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„ WASHINGTON, June 20 — M WASHINGTON, June 20^- officials to defer a vote once 
Congress, which has no qualms.w directions have been sat again, until after the Republi- 
about investigating or critidz- in Administration polity toward ^ Party convention in August ^ 

I mg persons or institutions, is Afticar-Hi finn commitinent to with the understanding thatl 
i undo-going a searing examina- achieving black majority role in when one is taken, the United! 

tion of an institution it has not southern' Africa and deeper in- States will not exgreisff its veto. 

afteiltion to for v°Jy«oent in maintaining the Mr. Kissinger flew to Europe! 
^ ? de^TZItseIf- - of power in today for a week of meeting 

.. Not since 1967 has Congress, central Africa. * that win ilH>Wa 4.Hin. i l 

By JAMES M. MARKHAM 
Spadil tnTii>|m stirti Tto*aJ* 

BEIRUT, Lebanon, June 3d— 
The United States Navy ca*&d 
out an unhurried evacuMHon 
today of 263 Americans ted 
other foreign nationals f$om 
Beirut, guarded by Palestlffcn 
guerrillas and Lebanese 
irregulars. if 

While no irp-to-the-mllttfe- 
snip for the trip to Athens count of Americans in Lebafaon 
I '" i was available, it appeared lb*. 

jlWi 533S 
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__ Embassy count last week esti¬ 
mated the total number here at 

Churches Filled as Pretoria 1'®^_c^ose not to board a 
Hint* if urnM D„„ lauding craft that , took the 
nints It Might Reassess evacuees to the Spiegel Grove, 

‘ Policy of Apartheid ' f v?*e1',offid“By classed as a 
landing-ship dock, which .lay 

.. . three miles off the coast. 
By JOHN F. BURNS Some Decide to Stay - 

Some said they would prefer '^v :: nTy a decade—itself. . military balance ofpower in today for a weekofmeeting johaWc Some said they would prefer 
6 plus two Tbfr DemomiHi* u June 20 — tional and state parties will N?tsinc® 1967 has Congress, central Africa. * that will include t»Prc withiSout^^f58^^’ Ju,?e 20“~ t0 ““ke their way to Damas- 

. he ^tabluh “specific ;;oa!s and ^’7rtJCl^arJy .^7 HoIlse> become AiinwHsfrstioe officials .e, Wme'Minister John Votster of crowded thair ehureh? .^f6* ^ Syri*- ^ r04d- dwpite'oen- 
^ S3 itarooTS tb^blee tm ta-owledeed in inte^Th^ South Africs in W«t aS^S^hSMST-'ffl “* of “ 
^ ^ tab, ,'f ^-itaf.-the direction was 0,1 Wednesday end Thuraday, I Government offe^h. 

S,^CM ^^t£yIaffirmative SS.fl? sg^.tha° J^e. given Re- »ffl discuss pm^ldihint that T. !!“'hig^ 

2S^fcSSL**i«^ m^S^SSST SSEJJLfl?J!?. *v« «wSSr,JStJ-STJE! J*s ssa^^^KSs.'ss* S3i£S» sasaasaa sma »sa.*B£-~ kLt-v5- •= 
g^a-y^asiaRg j sr^s 

HiS-3 
- „ JX STOSSk ™settlement (killedand 1.100k£3k£Z *^^»”*"**•■ 
P°u :«< members are adlina news con^ to ““P™** o» African leaden * Whether cooperation with'days of violence. 15,1 ■ 

Mr*.Ford SseSfe-'^«>ups..i*r the Demo- toraices to^P^vari^uT^ ^ ^ decade of American *>uth Africa will be sustainable The mood of the country *“* ?!?L?2?d 
ap'.wittrft. ■yutl ffl::the<State: •• various, re- ud m view of the rioting and blood- seemed to be caught in an aS- ST a “^Eaulzed by %it- 

--'i Hbrudriff Thanot 'Is -‘Wi»+ ^E^onftgega, Column I uoiicv of n«i^-™ ™ shed there is a question that idican minister-* ■ nmvw «, #i» uh authontiea *«* *** 

: m*stm offidals » »w state radio that the Govern- ^.the 5^ ^ 
Pate-Win^UiS. Open sS than,MaTO8* jment respond to the rioting In Sn^MaSSS01 ^*.2* 

.......ihat ; ^ WW iWiire an-un- Jeny Pate; a first-year jro, ba^^nghlan -GaJ&mKt I?ehj?ld‘the~scenKiProniote reconciliation ^ wS^lSdi^ SfTSf 

^ ^ ~ »Miy^.3^1WW,CgptjnnedenP^eS,Column4^Continuedeop^eji, Cobmnl cnntlnneJ^nd. e„w^ 

-’■S These figures :would become .four-round total of..-277. .Al . 
r yr*ni;, ■ A *U “i • i 1. V k4’/ /f. ■ 1 :-.T' —■- -iTL ■. ■ * - Geiberger and tom Weiskopf 
.. ■ Golnmn.4, . Under the new pftn, jhe-na-tContinued ontage 25, Column 11 tied for second place. Pa3c 

- ~ 1 .. -,_r• ..- - vreiwagcr ana *om weisKopr 
I on Page 25, Column 11 tied for second place; Page 3 9. 
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By NAN ROBERTSON . . 
BpecUl to Th» New Yortrnmni 

OFF ST. DAVID'S HEAD,. 
Bermuda, June 20—The gig. 
gliest bunch of rlandlubbew 
who ever set out to sea—^42 
British young women with little 
or no sailing experience.-— 
headed, they hoped, for the 
United States today in' the taH 
ships flotflla. 7 

They had had only .three- 
hours of practice offshore to¬ 
day with the sails unfurled. 

They are, equally improbably, 
aboard.Britain's largest sailing 
ship and one of the biggest 
vessels in Operation Sail., the 
Sir Winston Churchill, a three- 
masted topsail schooner,. 135 
feet long, with a black hull for 
luck. The top of the mainmast 
is 112 feet above the water line. 

The British -women are com¬ 
peting on the, final .leg,.:to 
Newport, on the Tall. Ships 
Trans-Atlantic Race' to thp 
United States against 2,50D 
men and a handful of other 
women, keen sailors all, on 
about 100 sailing ships of many 
nations. 1 

Thankfully, fhtie are 15 
other, more experienced, hands *: 
aboard; the- Sir- .Winston 
Churchill with the -greenhoms. 

The young trainees" who 
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Tiey^are boys and girls . of 
' H Pr ^5. They spend 
thair.afteniopnai.aDd evenings 
tolling ft* ibe fitUe parks .in 
-Greenwich Vfliag£ smoking 
marduaua,- drinkihg beer, 
playing-cards.’aud chess and’ 
sometimes glaring at passers- 
by .and .cursing, them. 

. Occasionally, - they become 
more rpwdy.shootmgoff fire, 

crackers and 'overturning 
garbage cans. Not infrequent- 
ly, they fcE« ^ ^en ac¬ 

cused of chasing and beat¬ 
ing up younger children and 
homosexuals. 

For months they have been 
an annoyance to most resi¬ 
dents of the quiet, pleasant 
Streets of file Village. But that 
attitude among many people 
turned to terror when a 41- 
yenr-o[d man was stabbed to 
death recently and 10 youths 
were seen running away. 

For those who felt this ter¬ 
ror, it hardly mattered that 
tne police quickly arrested a 

14-year-old boy and said the 
slaying bad not been a 
gang attack. 

Spreading fears have 
prompted community meet¬ 
ings that focus on security^ 
demands for more police pro¬ 
tection and even some talk 
that represents a siege men¬ 
tality in‘the face of a grow¬ 
ing gang menace. 

But the youngsters who 
hang out in the’VUlage parks. 
say they are being falsely 
portrayed as vicious gangs, 

like those that roam decay¬ 
ing sections of Brooklyn and- 
the Bronx with knives, guns' 
and chains. 

The Village youths gather 
in loosely knit, often leader?, 
less groups that, they cob- 
ten d, hardly quality for the’ 
name “gangs.” Many of the 
youngsters come from mid¬ 
dle-class families and taK 
less of street' machismo than 
of going to college someday. ‘ 

Police statistics on crime 

ContbsadeaJtaia, Colnmn l 
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2,800-Year-Old Fortress 
Is Discovered in Sinai 

. By TERENCE SMITH 
Special t#H» Kew VMfc TUne* 

.’ KUNTILLET AJRUD, Israeli- ably going :to Eiath. then 
Occupied. Sinai — On this 
lonely, isolated hill over¬ 
looking a vast and , empty 
desert plain, an israeU’-arche- 
otogicai team has discovered 
an ancient-Judean fortress 
containing a. rare collection 
of Hebrew and Phoenician in¬ 
scriptions dating to about 
800 B.C. ' 

The inscriptions were dis¬ 
covered bn pottery and .the 
plaster wails of -a remarkable 
2,800-year-oW fortress _ ap¬ 
parently built, by King Jeho- 
shophat of Judea to protect 
the Solomonic route to the 
port of Eiath .and the.rich 
Red Sea trade lanes to the 
biblical Ophir.. . . 

The inscriptions are con- 

_S1 

ISRAEL.' 

known as Etzion Geber. In 
the Book of Kings, the Bible 
records that Solomon made a 
pact .with.. the Phoenician 
King Hiram of Tyre, to pro¬ 
vide Lebanon cedars to build 
Solomon's Red. Sea fl$et 

The Phoenician inscriptions 
found -here tend to support 
the speculation that the ships 
were actually -assembled- m 

■what is now Lebanon,-were 
sailed down the Mediter¬ 
ranean to a point sear' Gaza* 
broken down there into sec¬ 
tions and then hauled across, 
the -desert by the shortest 
route to Eiath, which passes 
KjmtiUet AjnuL 

'The theory makes sense,”' 
Mr.. Meshel said at the site. 
"We can't prove it by what 
we have found here, but 
there was no wood in Eiath 
to biiild the ships,' arid it iS 
a fact that later’ in history 
the Crusaders hauled ships in 
sections across the desert in 
order to surprise, their 
enemies in the Gulf "of Eiath.”7 

The inscriptions at the site 
are unusually 'poetic'and reli¬ 
gious, leading Mr. Meshel to 
conclude that the fortress had 
some sacred tradition asso-' 
dated with it He stops short 

-,:t* ’ . .v •: ix.W. 1 
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rf^tt.femphtaatae' 
±±JS&S?J£L25: chitactarel remains at AJr^d 

Israeli archeologistsiaiKl voJ^^rsrd^ tJurougii JnL$os,of audent Jude^nfortress oit e lull 

mgs in a-book, ’The Desertr 
of the Exodus/^ l&pfessctr 

The MiwYHrtTInp 

between. Gaza 

3^ >1 

ornamentation; the extensive' 
plastering over the stone-and- 
mud walls, altars and-benches 
suggest strongly that there 
was something special about 
the place. •••--• 

“It could have been built to 
commemorate' the religious 
tradition associated with the 
Sinai," Mr. Meshel said dur¬ 
ing a break in the digging. 
"Even in those days, the Jews 

- knew the biblical stories rof 

and concluded—erroneously 
—that he had found Gypsaria, 
a site on the old Roman road 
betwebn Eiath and Gaza. 

Using Palmer’s work as a, 
guide, Mr. Meshel, a prafts-"-- 
sor in Tel Aviv University's ~- 
Institute of Nature-Preserve 
Research, visited .the tain-in 
1970. The first pottery shards . 
he picked up, he said, demon¬ 
strated'that it was a Judean, 
not a Roman, -sitei --■ * vi L- the wanderings of the chil- 

^ • -dren- of Israel in-the^>de«irt,ri.£,^^e J3££i^‘ 
S . the accounts of-Mosesiiijceiv^r.S^L 

.Mount SinaL Those;things 

.^happened W sr sg 

'Jndean kings wanted to com- ' jSS^i’^ESiSiSr 
memorate that tradition.” memorate that tradition." 

Quality oF Ancient^ life 

One inscription; carved on 
the rim of a stone bawl, has 
a more topical reference. It 

occurred years later.1 ■*'. 
; Because of its^rethbteobs- 
and- the dry desert -dimate, 
same.r organic material; fcori: 

^ blessed by God" Mr. 
| - Meshel believes this may 

. pnnm vat Tinu/Jam ZT. wit- refer to the Obadyo—or Oba- 
Fortress may have pro- diah — mentioned in Chron- 

teetprf mi#* tn Fiafh ides as the commander at 
. tected route to Hath. • King Jehoshaphaf s army at 

side red dcubly significant be- the 'time, 
cause several refer to “Jeho- In addition to the inscrip- 

'vabi” the traditional name of tions, the archeologists dis- 
God that the ancient'- Jews covered .beautiful drawings, 
wrote rarely because it was OneJ shows a cow nursing a 

\so extremely sacred. It- is-the - calf,.another depicts a young 
largest Collection of eighth girl seated .on a bench with 
Century B.C. inscriptions ever her legs crossed, playing a 
found at a single site. harp, still another portrays 

The. site itself had been theEgyptiangod Bes. a popu- 
■disc^vero^ m theTBth :(jeri- lwr:ri5gtgif*iw fertility and 
4ury bya-Briton wherdrew proteofttm^ 1 ■ ' 
friToneoas conclusions from ~ ' The s;te'±?^on top of an 
"what-he found. - ; isolated hfll haJfway between 
; ‘ ’anas'From Inscriptions ■ C^za andHatk lt risw only 

_ ■ . . ..about 120 feet above the smv 
Some.-of the inscriptions rounding plain but affords an- 

are still bring deciphered at unbroken view for at least 
Tel Aviv University and the 20 miles.m every direction. 
Israel Museum in Jerusalem. At the .foot of the hill a 
But Zeev Meshel, the arche- green clump -of desert- scrub 
ologist who headed the dig. surrounds-- the 10 wells of 
has- reached some tentative Ajrud. The wells, which still 
-conclusions: The more pro- work and -are used by the 
vocative:include the follow- Bedouins todays date to aiv 
irig: • tiquity, Mr. Meshel assumes 
• • 9The fortress is the south- that it was these weHs, which 
emmost and ■ westernmost -provide the only water for 
Judean site ever discovered, .miles-around, that’originally 
It stands at a crossroads be- drew travelers to the site 

reads, in ancient Hebrew: -vived-tbe centuries intact.- 
“May Obadyo, son of Adnah,- The excavators found :a 'per¬ 

fectly presHve^vstiU-usable 
cloth flour sieve,-as well as 
pieces of wood, rope and bifs. 
of clothing, aU dating-to the 
eighth century, - . 1. ■; 

Although'they are less im¬ 
portant archeologfcaUy, these 
finds excited some of the 50 
kibbutznik volunteers to the 
dig more tijauLanything .jtise.' 
“Holding that cloth in yonc 
hands ” a young' wuman said^ 
“you can Tferi^’your':andfes-‘ 
tors-." ' 

tween the ancient Gaza- . 2,800 years ago. . 

Kreeger & Sons 
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Good Drinks 
Good Company 

8 AM to 4 AM 

Eiath route and a track lead- •. 
ing to the southern Sinai re¬ 
gion. To Mr. Meshel, this 
suggests that effective con¬ 
trol of the Judean kingdom 
of the period extended much 
farther south and west than 
had previously been believed. 

9Mr. Meshel believes that 
the Judean kings probably 
passed this way as they 
headed for Eiath, which, ac¬ 
cording to the Bible, King 
Solomon developed as a ma¬ 
jor port for the Red Sea 
trade. The existence of this 
fortress raises the possibility - 
that others like it may lie 
undiscovered on the. Gaza- \ 
Eiath route. 

fiThe Phoenician Inscrip-, 
i tions on the walls are evi- 
I deuce that some Phoenicians 
| passed this way. again prob- 
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20 nules.m every direction, after the North Korean, was 

At the foot of the hill a spotted in a mountain hideout 
green clump of desert scrub and refuted repeated. .calls to 
surrounds--the 10 wells of surrender.. - 
Ajrud. The wells, which still r •' - - ■■ 
work and -are^used by the the wnr toek xowm' ~ 
Bedouins todays date to aiv 229 
tiquity, Mr. Meshelassumes - ^ .. 
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provide jflm only water for ■ Miihg uate-.. .. 

.miles-around, that * originally kaq. sCxscximoN iuc 3£onouxs 
drew travelers to the site w*u*, u* 
2,800 years aoo. fiw w.(..sTSXm mo 
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Shards'Pidnt'to Judea 

The site itself was discov¬ 
ered in 18K) by Edward Pri-' SBBSn'WWtW £^^*5 
mer,- a Bntrni who explored 5«5SSSM 2SS 
Sinai and recorded his find- «* wmit 
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t j-icgin Voting 
b For New Parliament 
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tallana ^ fee Communists overtake 

S? T, the Christi“ • 
.lertitm that cou)4VgfyS* the become the latest party, a'role 

iff;'the cabinet woo ^appear- 
m this Atlantfc-aliiance taSnie. -assured. ThdrTofSdar 

■*i bl_ , -' , the election campWgn. 
*\ Sicily to the Aips a^^ heen 'to stress- the lieed for 
xlander Kimnv «in‘» ■.. ,,CjC_ V ■_-v!-.. - 
fcn/., ,6Unay ^Wes, '-. voters 
IwtUked into potting stations Hi 

J.“^1Mst ^important electipn 

i&KSn,CeJWS’ whefl ^ 
i - ujcit Qu 
I \ tic*; 

V 'take ^luch; 
* SS- continue, tomorrow, 'are' 

630. seats in the qhataber' ofl 
315 seats in- the Sen? 

I “5^«malsia.i30.citie* 
! mc*u<H48 Rome and GehoCaM 
| regional power in Sicily; .. .v- .-, 

; 40 Mttliott■ :* 

rf,;!J0re,othan 
those 18 years old.--andov'er, 

8LSSSJ* V6te' for the 
Chamber of Deputies. Some- 35 
JKSSP' those 25 and over, are 

for the- Senate vote. 
TJe prospect is for a Chamber 
w Deputies more to the left 
than the Senate. 

The results, which wfll be 
announced tomorrow, wiH- be 
watched with intense interest 

- oy^officials in Western Europe 
and the United States. Presi¬ 
dent Ford and Secretary of 
State Henry A. Kissinger have 
warned against the dangers of 
a Communist role in-the cabinet 
hete and have said that in such 
event Washington, would reas¬ 
sess relations with Italy in view 
of possible damage to the North 
Atlantic Alliance. 

Whatever the outcome of the 
twjo days of voting, it could 

■ take weeks before the shape of 
><new government becomes 
tar. With II parties in the 

a g&veramerit of national unity, 
including all parties except the 
neo-Fasdsts;' a.» i- . - 

Hie hope of the beleagured 
Christian Democrats is to re¬ 
tain a lead, however slight, 

loyef the Communists. lit re-! 
gkroal and local voting last 
lyeafc;.: the ; Conunanitfgcame 
within-2 percentage points of 
thppmstian Democrats.' 
■I. with' -even a slight margin 
of victory, the Christian Demo¬ 
crats.would try to fton ji new 
coalition with other parties in 
hope" of.Iteeplng the' Commu¬ 
nists oytside the cabinet. The 
key Will be the Socialist Party, 
whose bloc of vot.es will be 
vital in determining the shape 
of the next administration. 

Socialist Intentions. 
The intention of the Social¬ 

ists, who are often unoredict- 
able, are unclear. They brought 
down the last government, a 
one-party, minority cabinet of 
Christian Democrats, and forced 
the elections. 

The Communists appear cer¬ 
tain to increase their seats in 
both the Chamber of Deputies 

.and the Senate. In the last; 
{national elections in *1972. the 
Communists won 28.4 percent 
of the vote and 179 seats in the 
Chamber. Judging from the 
local voting last year, they 

, should capture 31 to 34 percent 
of the votes this time and many 
more chamber seats. 

Among -the uncertainties is 
[whether the Communists, “ 

U.S,Military Unite Quietly Shut 
Last 2 Major Base$ in Thailand] 

'&&&: 
'.*• -it^ 

AsMcliteC Pro* 
Enrico Berlinguer, Communist Party leader, leaving tin 

electoral booth to deposit his ballot in ballot box. 

* BANGKOK, Thailand, June 20 
(AP)—The United States mili¬ 
tary quietly dosed its last two 
major installations in Thailand 
today. 
.: - A- spokesman said that- there 
had- been- turnover-cere¬ 
mony as-such" as Americans 
left .U Taphao Air Base on the 
Gulf of Thailand, which served 
as a staging Muter for United 
States 8-52 bombiug runs' into 
Cambodia and Vietnam at the 
height of the Indochina wan 

The military also shut down 
the-Ramasun electronic moni¬ 
toring facility in northeast Thai¬ 
land, the -spokesman said.- 

Underan agreement with the 
|Thai Government March .20, ill 
United States military person¬ 
nel must be withdrawn from 
this country by July 20 except 
for 270 military advisers. 

Students Backed Accord 

Thai student., grtiups- have 
[demonstrated for strict enforce¬ 
ment of the .pact by the Gov- 
,eminent.of Prime Minister Senl 
fTamoj, Which took office after 
the agreement was reached and 

,1s more friendly to the United 
States than the previous one. 

The number of United States 
military personnel in Thailand 
was down to about 700 today! 
from a peak of 50,000 during 
the Indochina war. Americans 
were stationed at seven air 
bases and numerous other in¬ 
stallations, ■ with as many as 
9,000 at U Taphao. •- 

U Taphao’s H,500-foot run¬ 
way was opened in 1966. put¬ 
ting -B-52’s just 45 air minutes 
from targets. In Indochina. The 
nearest alternate heavy bomber 
base was on Guam, six hours 
Ifrom the war.area. - : 

The. Ramasun station was a 
center for monitoring radio 
communications of -Communist: 

?rbtn°yr 

forces in China and Southeast 
Asia. After the Thdochina’: wdr 
eoded last ' year; 1 Ramastm's 
operations . mainly1 supplied i 
[Thailand wife': inteUigefccein^ 
formation. - V.. ■" ‘ - * ?y‘s 

Access to lieffity . Restricted 

But the Americans' ^*-kept 
Ramasun off-lknits to . aU*-but 
a few authorized Thais. The] 
Thai Government safd feat any¬ 
thing less than full access vio- 

, lated Thai sovereignty . The new. 
Government reviewed the mat-1 
ter, but the two side were un¬ 
able to reach a compromise., 

The Thai Foreign Minister 
Bhichai Rattakul, said yesterday 
feat the United States would, 
give Thailand monitoring equip-] 
meat that was “of use to Thai' 
land." The Thai military,.- re¬ 
portedly unhappy ., with -fee 
civilian Government’s decision] 
to make fee American forces 
leave, had lobbied for retention 
of some equipment to be used 
by Thai technicians....'- 

the I. — * - ‘-■■'-[wneuier uie v^umuiumau, uic 
rta and neither the Comm u- fSocialists and the extreme left, 

V1® Christian Demo-ijgt parties could capture‘more 
rats likely to capture a;than 50 percent of the . vote, 
lajonty, a long period of polit-jii, tfie local elections last June 
cai bargaining is expected to[they came close, winning more 
°!S* t than 47 percent. 

The Italian voters are choos- 
ng a Parliament, not a govern- The Pope s Atlvice 

■nenL It will then be up to That would raise demands 
President Giovanni Leone to within the ranks of both 
name a prime minister accept- parties to form a popular front 
able to Parliament and ask him government of fee left. ■ But 
to-try to form a cabinet jEnrico Berlinguer, the Cotn- 
i Ck» !»«»«> Imunist Party leader, has said • L_ UOseHaCe Expects |that he wouH such a 

The predictions of most ex-| coalition because it would be 
MTts is that the race between impossible to govern with a 
fee two largest parties, the (narrow margin over fee non- 
Communists and fee Christian [Communist forces in Italy. 
Democrats, will be close. " I Pope Paul VI, who has 

[backed Italian bishops in their 
opposition to fee Communist 
Party, avoided any direct men¬ 
tion of fee elections in his 
regular Sunday appearance to 
visitors in SL Peter's Square. 

Instead, he offered a prayer 
for those who “correctly aspire 
to interpret the people's right, 
their needs and their just in¬ 
terests." At the basilica of St. 
Paul's Outside the Walls, 
mimeographed, handbills were 
distributed on pews calling on 
“every Christian to give his 
vote to those who offer a sure 
[guarantee of respecting the 
right's of fee church.” 

Many of Rome’s churches 
were almost empty today, as 
were the streets of the city. 

Many in Key City Agonize Over Vote 
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‘‘By STEVEN V. ROBERTS 
^ Kp«Ui to The Kcw Yoit Time. 

ScATINA, Italy, June 20— 
vas hot and sticky and 

'•% in Latina today. Two 
c:ien sat under a cafe awn- 
'* and lingered over a cup 
!roffee before going home 
-. cook lunch for their 
n lies. 
'izross fee street, people 
v steadily into a white 
ire school building to vote 
Italy's national election. 
> ich of the parties can 

tranquility back to the 
■ c of Italy?” ■ mused one 
y an, fee wife of a dairy 
tecager. '*Tm going to have 
*■ ote in a few hours, and 

‘still perplexed.” 
■e. Ve'vB had one govern- 
Mat for 30 years," she went 

■me “If we vote for them 
ipein and give them another 
inn nee, will they change 
"jmselves?” 

woT used to have sympathy 
;irsf the Socialists.- but they 
taceaed the government and 
touit their seriousnESs,” said 
sen? second woman, Maria 
bergiardi, wife of a factory 
barker. “One thing we don't 

fid is Communism, but we 
0)ven’t tried it It may well 

r ■ that the Communists could 
wdvern better." 
1 The two women—middle- 
class housewives with five 
lleen-age children between 
(them — expressed the mood 
.of Latina today. This is a 
.troubled city- People want an 
end to confusion and a re¬ 
vival of security, but many 
Of them do not know how to 
get it. 

Should they keep the Chris¬ 
tian Democrats, familiar but 
discredited? Should they 

Rhodesians io Remote 

The Queen FromCoins 

SALISBURY, Rhodesia June 
20 (Agence France-Presse)— 
New coins to be minted 
shortly by fee Rhodesian Re¬ 
serve Bank will no longer 
"bear the image of the British 
sovereign. 

The Rhodesian coat of 
arms — a miner's pickjxe 
on an escutcheon crowned 
by the bird of Zimbabwe and 
flanked by two rising sable 
antelopes — will replace fee 
head of Queen Elizabeth. 
- The new issue will be in 
-denominations of 10, 20 and 
25 cents, based on the Rho¬ 
desian dollar. 

/BATTERIES FOR\ 
fALL ELECTRONIC 
WATCHES 

switch to the Communists, 
promising but threatening? 
Or should they try a thin! 
possibility, moderate but ir¬ 
relevant? ‘ 

Disgusted and Apprehensive 

How 'these questions are 
answered' in this provincial 
town of 100.000 people, 45 
miles south of Rome, has spe¬ 
cial interest. In local elec¬ 
tions last year. Latina closely 

•followed the national voting 
' pattern that increased the 

Communist vote and de- 
, creased Christian Democratic 
strength.The governing party' 
led the Communists by only 
2 percentage points nation¬ 
ally and by 4 here. 

If Latina is any indication, 
this election will be very 
close. Some people here are 
voting Communist for fee 
first time out of desperation. 
Others are returning to the 
Christian Democrats to give 
the parly one more chaqce. 
Most of them seem disgusted 
with the past and appre¬ 
hensive about the future. .. 

• Two brothers who work 
together in the real estate 
business said feat their entire 
family was switching to fee 
Communists today. Like the 
two housewives, they want 
"a calm life with no crime." 

One brother mentioned fea 
"robbery and scandals" that 
have plagued the Govern¬ 
ment and the recent slaying 
of Francesco Coco, the pub¬ 
lic prosecutor in Genoa. "It’s 
frightening when people are 
just doing their job and get 
killed that way,” he ex¬ 
plained. 

Prices Rise 25 Pet. ■ 
Another problem disturb¬ 

ing Latina is .economics. “Fm 
worried about my children.” 
the other brother said. “If 
this Government continues, 
there will be a lot of un¬ 
employment when they’re 
old enough to work." 

• The owner of a shoe store 
said feat his prices bad 
jumped 25 percent in three 

months. ‘Teople have to 
spend money on fee impor- 
tat things, like food,” said 
the man, who is voting So¬ 
cialist “It has to be an ab¬ 
solute necessity before they 
buy a pair of shoes, and some* 
weeks I don’t have fee money 
to pay my help.” 

Giuseppe Sarsano, a rail¬ 
road worker, is • switching 
.from the neo-Fascist party to 
the Christian . Democrats. 
"They need my vote,” he said. 
"They’ve made a lot of mis¬ 
takes, and they-need-help to 
rectify Those mistakes." 
.‘To more afraid of losing 

my liberty than anything 
.else,” Mr. Sarsano continued.: 
“Berlinguer says-he’s for lib¬ 
erty, but if the” Communists 
came to power, he would say, 
forget it, we don’t need you 
anymore." "Enrico Berlinguer 
is the Communist party lead¬ 
er. ■ ; : 

. It was lunch time, and fee 
two women in the cafe part¬ 
ed- company and hurried 
home. By midday tomorrow 
they will have-to enter that 
white stone schoolhouse and 
make their choice. What they 
and millions of other uncom¬ 
mitted and uneasy Italians 
decide will chart fee future 
course of this country. 
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Wrap up a glorious, day. Do it gently with 
Martha-s tucked and Wrapped dress. The 
sleeves flow just above the elbow, and there's 
a. scarf: to tie loosely, (t will make, any cock¬ 
tail hour more potent. In a soft rayon and 
acetate crepe.:$158. -■ : 

Pahn Beach .• - 475.Park Avenue 
W« honor ttw American Express. Card 

Bal Harbour- * 

Knits that cover a lot of 
ground, just what.you'd 
expect from the store that's 
breaking a lot of new ground. 
And there'll be so many times in the space of a ;: 
'day you'H be thankfuf for the way our soft space i 
dyed knit helps you cover all there is to do j 

see. Beautifully lightweight boucle. . j 
Classically elegant body. Great occasion dressing! 
from The Knit Group in black with rust and . ' 

:beige or sand with rust and grey. Rayon knit \ 
■for6to14sizes, 120.00 • * 

Collection Dresss,:Fourth Floor ' \ 

1CXX) Third Avenue. New York.355-5900. Open late Monday and Thursday evenings. 

The Proceedings 
In the U.N. Today 

June 21,1976 
GENERAL ASSEMBLY 

Decolonization Committee 
— 10:30 A.M. Committee on 
Review of UN. Role in 
Disarmament — 10:30 AJfi. 
and 3 P.M. 

Committee on Peaceful 
Uses of Space — 3 P.M. 

Economic and Social Council 
Committee on Crime 

Prevention and Control 
1M0 A.M. and 3 P.M. 

Tickets mov be obtained at 
the public desk, main lobby. 
United Nations headquarters. 
Tours: 9 A.M. to 4:45 PM. 

fantsfledby 
expeita... 

PROMPT REPAIRS ON 
ELECTRONIC AMO 
DIGITAL WATCHES 

Wexler’sSC™ 
3<Bt SI. 8 Ttti Av« Ne*Yo* IQOOi 
^ j?l?J L03-6B60 j 

V 

Annual Sale 
of 

Estate Jewelry 
18K and 14K gold rings, pins and bracelets. 

Diamonds set in platinum in avast selection of 
rings, bracelets, necklaces and fabulous pins, 

many with emeralds, rubies, 
sapphires and pearls. 

International Jewelers For Almost Half a Century 

680Fifth Avenue, N.Y. 10019 • 355-4600 
{b«L 53fd 8 54 th SL) 

LOOK FOR THE STORE WITH THE SARDEH IS FBOHT A 

Shoes 174 to i/3 0ff 
Handbags 1/3 Off 

•. • -V 1 

Ready to Wear & Accessories* 
1/3 Oft 

*at 57th St.. Eattchester, Troy. & Atlanta only. 

er 
(212) 581-0062 

New York, Eastchester, Boston, Atlanta, Troy, Dallas. Corpus Christi. 

We honor the American Express and all major credit cards. . 
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Bonvyit's 
Semi-Annual 

Spring and Summer 
Shoe Sale 

now off 

our regular prices on 
an extensive sale group. 

Just what you need to kick off this season! 

Not al! colors and sizes are available in all styles. 
No maif or phone. 

Designer Shoes, Second Floor 
Pair Tree of Shoes, Seventh floor 

. Miss Bonwit Shbes, Eighth Floor 

BONWIT 
TELLER 

Fifth Avenue at 56lh Street, New York Manhasset Searsdafe Short Hills 
Chicago Oak Brook Troy Philadelphia Wynnewood Jenkintown Berafy HID* 

Johnston & Murphy 

Men’s Shoe Sale 

Reduced 

10 to 40% 

A generous selection of ' 
styles including our popular 
black & white, brown & white wing 
slip-ons. Patents and others. 
Also the World’s Most Comfortable 
Shoe.. - Sportive. 

Johnston & Murphy 
1344 Avenue of the Americas at 54th Street 

New York City 10019 
Major Credit Cards Accepted 

UNDEEZ 
Now 3 prs.4.50 

reg. 1.95 pr. 
All-in-one sandalfoot 

pantyhose with cotton 
panty-shield. 

By Mayer in nylon 
Sheer leg in tan, \ 

taupe, beige, nude; top 
part in white, blue, 

pink or beige. / 
Size A/B, 4,10”-5,5,,J { 

90-135 lbs. \ 
Size C/D, 5’5”-5’10”, 

130-175 lbs. Hosiery, 
main floor, Fifth Avenue, 

(212) MU9-7000 
and branches. 

- Sale ends July 6 th. 
Mail and phone for 10.00 or more. 
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India Achieves the Impossible; ISRAEL CUTS. 

►--The ^Israeli ■ Gcrvi 
its defense' budget 
cant today, ovemi 
tion from Defen 
Shimon .. Feres, y 
that" the1 reduction 
Israel's security... 

Military 
specific reports c 
reduction would a 
tion’s defense. 

Trimming of 
budget to $446 fail 
of.an effort tq ct 
by transferring 
money to pay fo 
cabinet statement ; 
.. Mr. Peres yotet 

new.defense dec 
Finance Minis te 
Rabinowitz, who 1 
a cat 33 ‘percehi- 

CHROME LEGS - STEEL 

•r- ?*■ 

V J?. V v 
John 
Chancellor 

David 
Brinkley 

Now 
together 
every 
week-night 

7:00 to 
7:30 PM 

NBC 
Nightly 
News 

IN THE NEW YORKa/TlMES 

Special stories, recipes and 
advertising in the FamifylStyle Pages. 

rSi 
■•■■■ m 

Tffe in drcjj! 
r sKrits. is tone on tone and sfc -■ 

pdLyfcster cotton. Our ‘j . 
:fer«jusmaker shirts are • 
L' exc epti on si values. 

»«n« ml Jongileeve 

Lpi^girtally20.00-27 ,■ 

w&Nbwl&99 
Short Sleeve C.. 

^^<gaginallyjL6.00-: 

dffiNow9.9$ 

® I If. 

ISfil 

n *.■ - Ht|l 

Vfeare also 
featuring famou.7 

maker neckwear. ,;'.. ' 
Originally ' - 
Z50-10.00 .7 

Now 4.99 

" ‘ 
*4*4*^ J 

=NwYodc fifth Aye. at 46tia St.;"fifth Ave. at 33idSt.;*253Broadway; WHtePlainENanne 
Ooss Coonty Cti^ Brooklyn at Kings Plaza; *Flushirtg: farrerira; Manhawr Am^nr-ana Or 
Roosevdt fidd Qc; Hun&ston at V*It Whitman Cte; Smith Haven MalL 
N.Jj*Newark;Tteamus at Garden State RazajMenloferk; Wfllowbrook MalLCorawBridg 

Boston at Pru On; NahckMaII;Brainiree at Sooth Shore Plaza; *Ptebodyat Narthsbc 
Shopping Cte; Worcester CteRi:Y\brwickMaIL ■’ lafertngiMC at the* 

the yocfV\bBada Credit Card, AnmcauBqaESS^BahkAiriedcard or Master Charee. 
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the Peterborough row man 

Sale 99.95,»149.95 
Regularly 135.00 to 195.00 

In classic solids, checks, plaids and stripes.-.. 
Handsopnely tailored in lightweight wool'. 

■ and wool blends. 

the via etiropg mnn 

sole 119.95 tol 39.95 
Regularly 155.00to 195.00 

A selection from our stock ;0f European 
suits; lightweight wool and wool blends!., 
including a special selection from Yves 
Saint Laurent and Pierre Cardin. 

For Saturday’s Generation... 

our sportcoat collection from 

Peterborough row/via enmnr. I 

sale 49.95 to 99.95*1 
Regularly 85.00to 165.00 ,.*vf 

o^aSSOrfment of ^erboroughltow 
and .Via Europe in solids, checks, plaids and 
stripes. Lightweight cotton and cotton 
blends...woo! and wool blends. . •. ■-.*■?.■> 

Get in on it white it's hof„lhe Men's Sfor» c®. ( , , . to 55.00, Sale 1- 
- - ; or LeveLNewYork; Jenkinfown and all fashion branches. 

Ph£..cool savings on pants in crisp cotton 
and cool summer blends.' Regularly 20 OO ■ 
to 55.00, Sale 14.95 to 29.95. SSk 

ly aQie's/Tne men's store 
KTOIhM*^.N»Vo*35S^.OPmiaeN^ort^^era 
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Alf stores open late Monday nights 

Strive to Win Cooperation 

of Police Abroad After 
New Acts of Violence 
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SBSB*#5: By MALCOUU W. BROWNE 

fiSWUl to Ttai Sew y nrt Tima 

BELGRADE, Yugoslavia, June 
18—A band} explosion at the 
Yugoslav Embassy in Washing¬ 
ton last week has prompted 
a new diplomatic drive by Yu¬ 
goslavia to engage the coopera¬ 
tion of foreign police forces 
Against opponents of the Bel¬ 
grade Government 

Already, Belgrade's initiatives 
have borne fruit in West Germa¬ 
ny, where close to A miffion Yu- 
goslavs live as migrant workers. 
The West German Government 
has informed Yugoslavia that 
it has formally banned two Yu¬ 
goslav organizations Hnked 
with terrorist activity in West 
Germany, and has seized quan¬ 
tities of arms from members in 

.-.My. 

several notes that United States 
authorities, including the Fed-! 
eral Bureau of Investigation and. 
local police forces, tacitly en¬ 
courage terrorism against Yugo¬ 
slav diplomats. i 

An Ominous Shadow 
Tanyug, the official Yugoslav 

press agency, asserted that none 
of {he perpetrators of various 

this criminal activity” and that 
an “ominous shadow” had been 
cast over Yugoslav-American 
relations. 

A high Yugoslav Foreign 

••• -u'-*ci*|a* 

«■ sh'4» m Fha 

Ministry office official was even 
more emphatic in a conversa¬ 
tion. 

“This situation is absolutely 
intolerable," be said. “It is not 
only your Government that en¬ 
courages these things, it is your 
police and even your embassy 
here in Belgrade,” 

The American position is that 
while terrorism in any form is 
a crime in the United States! 
the mere existence of political 
organizations hostile to one or 
another foreign government is 
not. 

In any case, the use of the 
American police against politi¬ 
cal dissidents from other coun¬ 
tries would face overwhelming 
constitutional and legal obsta¬ 
cles. 

argument. This American 
however, has infuriated key 
officials in the Yugoslav Gov¬ 
ernment, reportedly at the very 
top. Among those who have 
expressed special annoyance on 
the subject was Franjo Herl- 
jevic, Yugoslav Interior Secre¬ 
tary, who is the chief of policy 
intelligence and other security 
services. 

The main targets of Bel¬ 
grade’s campaign abroad have 
been members of the Croatian 
Ustashi movement, a group that 
favors separation of Croatia 
from Yugoslavia. The Ustashi 
are regarded as the ideological 
successors of Croatian Fascist 
collaborators with the Nazi oc¬ 
cupation of Yugoslavia, who 
supplied troops to fight against 
the Allies. 
A History of Assassinations 

Assassination as a political 
tool has a long and important 
history in Yugoslavia and the 
former nations of which it is 
made up. The best-known local 
assassin. Gavrflo Prindp, pro¬ 
vided the pretext for World 
War I by killing the Austrian 
Crown Prince. 

The worst incidents in recent 
years have been the assassina¬ 
tion of the Yugoslav Ambassa¬ 
dor to Sweden in 1971, and the 
assassination last March 7 of 
the Yugoslav consul general in 
Frankfurt 

This month, the Uruguayan 
Ambassador to Paraguay, Carlos 
Abdala, was slain by a Yugoslav 
named Jozo Damjanovic, who 
was reported by the Paraguayan 
police as having said he had 
thought he was shooting at the 
Yugoslav Ambassador. Belgrade 
regards the ease with “utmost 
gravity.” 

There have been hundreds of 
other incidents, especially in 
West Germany. Australia, Can¬ 
ada* Sooth America and the 
United States, mainly the nuis¬ 
ance bombing of Yugoslav 
diplomatic missions or enter¬ 
prises. 

A major difficulty govern¬ 
ments face in dealing with 
Yugoslav opponents of the 
Government of Marshal Tito is 
in distinguishing between ter¬ 
rorist groups and others peace¬ 
fully demanding the restora¬ 
tion of civil rights in authorita¬ 
rian Yugoslavia. 

In one of the hardiest com¬ 
ments ever publicly made in this 
country on Yugoslav-American 
relations, the Belgrade paper 
Botha said: 

*-11113 is the Sast straw. If 
*he United States really does 
not want friendly relations with 
our country to be upset, it must 
finally put an end to new 
crimes. It must promise this 
publicly, and also achieve this. 
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>i a very fine collection 
of Engli/h antique/ 

BowfroateluMt with drop front 
wrifing surface in top drawee. 
6 small satinwood veneer front -- 
compartments, rest of desk b 
sojW mahopaivand mahogany veneer 
«mn safinwood cross banding. Ca. 183a 
4^4x22^x41^" high. Purchased in 
Dorchester on Thames. 1349.00 

Do come ova: and give it Ihe onceover 

Motsbownc 

S^id nahosanir dilut on chest with 
8 drawers, satin woodveneer frieze 

. beneath cornice. CjL 1830. 
44iAic21x74W' Wgfc 2199.00 

Set of 4 Georgian ridechainin 
solid mahogany with brown leather - 
seats. Ca. 1860. Set699.00 

Drop leaf swingles •We table of 
oak. 38Vixl9x29" high dosed. Opens 
to 37” wide. Ca. 1800.299.00 
Flat top deck with tooled brown 
leather top. 9 drawers, Ca. 1860. 
54x29Vzx29" high. 2199.00 

Chest on chest of mahogany and ' 
mahogany veneer. 9 drawers. 
Ca. 1780.40x21x70" high. 2750.00 

Flat front chest, 5 drawers.'. Mahogany 
veneer. Ca. 1820. 
4^2x201/1*4 W high. 750.00 

Bow front chest , 5 drawers. Mahogany 
veneer. Ca. 1860. 
40x20x41" high. 750.00 
High bow front chest , 6 drawers. 
Beautiful crotch mahogany veneer. 

. Ca. 1840.42%x21x50” 799.00 
Flat front chest ,5 drawers. Mahogany 
and mahogany veneer and oak, 
Ca. 1850.43x211/2x44” high. 599.00 
Flat front 3-drawer chest > 
mahogany veneer. Splayed feet. 
Ca. 1800.19x37x36” high. 699.00 
5-drawer flat front cheart. Mahogany 
veneer. Ca. 1850.42x22x41” high. 699.00 
Flat front 5-drawer chest , Mahogany 
veneer. Splayed feet Ca. 1840. 
42x21x44” high. 599.00 \ 
4-drawer chest with bow.feet. 
Mahogany veneer. 35x18x41” high. 
Ca. 1860.599.00 

Oak 5-drawer chest, fumed feet 
Ca. 1860.41x20x40” high. 399.00 

Oak writing table 4 2 drawers. Ca. 1800. 

42x20x28Vfe” high. Ca. 1800.499,00 ■ 
Oak 5-drawer chest . Ca. 1850. ' 
43y£x20x38” high. 399.00 

Small oak writing table. One drawer. . 
'Ca. 1850.33x20x291/2” high: 299.00 : 

Set of 6 Windsor wheel-back chairs 
Two elbow and 4side chairs. Oak and ehn. 
Ca. 1800. Set 1799.00 
Side orwiidngtable of solid 
mahogany, 2 drawers. Ca-1860. . 
Unusual size: 44x23V2x28” high. 399-00 
Oak dresser with pine bade Ca. I860. 
61x18x82’: high. 1799.00 

K you would Hke some professional advice 
when you choose your fine home 
furnishings, ask to see one of Altman’s 
Decorating Staff. 

,,i it r’“sr- v*s 

Now, when furniture of this quality 

is becoming scarcer and scarcer, 
you can choose from dozens of pieces 
that represent the finest English design and 
craftsmanship of the 18th and 19th centuries. 

You’ll find rich, glossy mahogany, 
that may have reflected candlelight 
in the parlor of an old London townhouse. 
Sturdy oak for a game table 
where many a rubber of whist might have 
been contested in a Sussex mansion. 
Chinoiserie on a lacquer chest, 
perhaps made for a Naval Person 
nostalgic for his travels to the Orient. ■ 

Each old English treasure is the 
only one of its kind. Any one 
of them would be a beautiful way 
to bring the romantic flavor and patina 
of the past into your own home today. 

Bow front chest with 5 

Antiques Gallery, seventh floor draWexi Mho&ry and mahogany t 
—. - » a ■ • * veneer, polished to rich brown { 
ritth Avenue store only. p^^ycoior with golden * 

* highfighis. Ca. 1830. 42Vix21x40" high. ■ 
. Purchased m Oxford 399.00 

Chinoiserie-type chest on stand 
with attractive decoration on front 
and ends. 10 drawers 39'/2xl8»ix62>.4" high. 
Ca 1720. Purchased in London. 3500.00 
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4-drawer bureau desk of beautifully 
grained solid mahogany. 9 drawers, 
one secret Ca. 1800.43x21x41". 
Purchased in Worcester. 2199.00 

mmm 

m 
m 

'“"Niji Hunt board with 3 drawers. 
Oak in a lovdy faded color 
Ca. 1780. 77x18x35“ 
Purchased In Berkshire. 1499.00 

C"" i.-w——,. ,.  __ 

Chinese design 
5-dxuwer chest 
in decorated black 
lacquer. Ca. 1830. 
43x20%Jc3Thigh. 
Purchased In 
London. 1799.00 

No niail or phone, no C.O.D. No holds, subject 
to prior sale, since each piece Is one of a kind. 
Use our Deferred Payment Plan and 
take months to pay for purchases of $100 or more. 

!i V 
/ / Hepplewhitc 5-drawer chest 

w in mahogany veneer. 5played legs. 
Ca. 1825 33t«20x4Q>.y high. 
Purchased In London. 699.00 

Fllp-fop game table I 

of oak and oak veneer. 
Ca. 1850.36x16x29^4" 
dosed, 36" square open. 
Purchased In London. 499.00 
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suits reduced 
From our spring/summerCollection, lightweight .. 
polyester and wool blends in a wide assortment of 
styles, colors and patterns, now 159.90 were 
210.00. Waylite® suits by H. Freeman & Son 

now 149.00 were 195.00. Murray Hill® vested suits 
Alteration charges on reduced clothing 

dress shirts reduced 
now 5.90 and 7.90 were 9.00 io 16.00 Short- 
sleeved styles in prints, patterns or solids. Cool, 
easy-care durable press polyester/cotton, machine 
washable. Sizes 14 Vi to 17. 

sport shirts reduced 
now 9.90 and 13.90 were 17.00 to 27.50 An 
assortment of prints and solid colors in long-sleeved 
and short sleeved styles. S,m,I and xl, but not all 
sizes in every style. 

ties reduced 
now 3 for 12.50 were 7.50 to 10.00.Varied 
selections of prints, solid colors and stripes in silk, 
polyester or cotton. 

• ' 

selection of shoes 
reduced from stock, including street shoes and 
casuals in a limited range of sizes, colors, prices. 

imported summer tops 
Assorted crew necks, V-necks and polo collar styles ■ 
from Italy. Not all sizes and styles at each price. 
now 19.90 were 30.00, 
now 16.90 were 25.00 and 27.00, , 

now 12.90 were 18.00, now 10.90 were 15.00 

designer sportswear 
25% to 33V3% off this season’s prices on 
selected items from? Mark of the Lion and Jaeger, 
both at Fifth Avenue and Manhasset only. 
New Man, Fifth Avenue only. Hathaway Otherwear, 
Fifth Avenue and branches. 

robes reduced 
now 19.90 were 30.00 to 35.00 Belted kimono 
styles in solid colors and prints. One size fits all. 

long-sleeved 
dress shirts reduced 
now 8.90 were 16.00 to 18.50 Assorted prints, 
stripes and solid colors in the group. 

young men’s 
sportswear reduced 
This selected assortment includes casual and leisure 
styles for vacation and camp. 
now 5.90 were 8.00 and 9.00, 
now 8.90 were 14.00 to 17.00, 
now 10.90 were 18.00 and 20.00 

No mail or phone, no C.O.D., all sales final. 

Men’s Store, main floor, except young men’s sportswear, 

sixth floor. Fifth Avenue and selections at the branches. 
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White House Is Emphasizing New U.S. Aims in Africa 
[ tini 

Continued From Page 1, CoL 6 

—the leaders of Zambia, Tan¬ 
zania, Mozambique and Bots¬ 
wana—who are trying to put 
together a unified black Rhode¬ 
sian liberation front out of the 
welter of competing fronts to 
negotiate now with the white 
regime in Salisbury. 

Secretary of Defense Donald 
H. Rumsfeld returned yesterday 
from Africa, where he negotiated 
major military aid programs 
with leaders in Kenya and Zaire 
with a view to developing their 
abilities against Soviet-backed 
governments in Somalia, Ugan¬ 
da, and Angola. If Congress 
approves these programs, the 
United States could be on its 
way to becoming the main 
source of arms to these conn-| 
tries and Ethiopia. 

Scranton Shows the Hag 

William W. Scan ton. the 
United States delegate to the 
United Nations, has embarked: 
on a tour of several African 
countries “to keep showing the 
flag,” as an official put it, and 
to discuss United Nations mat¬ 
ters and economic aid. 

These diplomatic actions, ex¬ 
cluding the military aid pro¬ 
grams in central Africa, amount 
to Mr. Kissinger’s having vir¬ 
tually adopted the policies of 
his liberal critics and are, of¬ 
ficials acknowledged, a new 
means to the end of contain¬ 
ing Soviet influence, or, as it 
is now called, keeping super¬ 
power conflicts from Africa. 

But Mr. Kissinger has been 
iquting the anti-Soviet line that 
he promoted when the Admin¬ 
istration was Involved in An¬ 
gola. He -.was partly persuaded 
to do this, officials said, by 
African leaders who told him 
during his visit two months 
ago mat, while they shared 
ms concern about the Russians, 
he appeared more concerned 
With RUSSlai jnflnwiM than 
African rights. 

Officials said that Mr. Kis¬ 
singer also came to believe 
that he could tone down the 
rhetoric about the Soviet 
Union because his past threats 
have proved successful. The of¬ 
ficials maintained that the 
Russians and the Cubans had 
indicated that their interven¬ 
tion in Angola was a special 

case, and-Jtha$ they.-.wqjdd/rJiet almost 25 p^cent of the pro- 
directiy- intervene in'Rhodesia, &cted-frude riamageto Mozaro- 

Mr. Kissinger introduced the Eaqufeand is regarded as an. Ira- 
new policy with a speech in Lu- portent element - in associating' 
saka, Zambia two months ago the United States with the hlac* 
in which he pledged to seek liberation cause without actual 
Congressional approval of aidly the black guerrillas 
to those countries whose econ- directly. .. _ - .. '. 
oraies were most damaged by Th® Wlute House let it be 
dosing their borders to trade mown that the President did 
with Rhodesia and repeal of the ^ want much, visibility on 
Byrd amendment, which permits this issue. The same is. true of 
the United States to import repeal of the.Byrd amendment, 
Rhodesian chrome in. violation named after its principal' span- 
of United Nations sanctions, sor, Senator Harry F. Byrd, 

The speech also contained Independent of Virginia. Several 
pledges to move on the diplo- officials said that Mr. Ford 
matic front by pressfng for set- might seek legislative action on 
tlements on Rhodesia and this symbolic but important 
South-West Africa, which is matter in the Senate in the fall, 
governed by South Africa in de- The chances of repeal by the 
fiance of the United Nations. House are thought to be poor 

Congress is expected to ap- 'We don't want, to take- th 
prove $75 million in economic chance of losing on this one, 
aid for the front-line black a White House official said. ... 
countries in the Rhodesian war, Ford’s Support Noted 
including$27.5 million forZam- ■_,___ K__ 
bia. Ina deal worked out be- iiSd 
hind closed doors, liberal lexis- ^En Gov. Rous?* 
lators and le AdSS S'**** * California could con- 
agreed to use $10 million in tmue to use these issues agamst 
treSonal foidget funds fS witii Republican conserve 

* numon in 

This S14 xilijon^ensiitutes 

i ~ : ' r and because he does riot wait 

Africa will , have to adjust its - LONDON, June 2 
m internal situation. —Tile Anglican 

. The Administration, has pub- Johannesburg, Dr 
tfd£ sidestepped the issue of Bavin told a cc 
black majority rule in South here today that 
Africa, -while mtpUdtiy calling the only form of p 
for such-rule in- Rhodesia and .to blacks in Sot 
South-West Africa. In South Af- Speaking from 
rica, where the roots of the & Westminster . 
white community are almost as Bishop said the 
deep as the Mark, the Adminis- not be condonet 
traiioa has called for self de- ^ 0 
termination and an end to the for the • 

JSSSF*™ South Africa." 
.v . of^s He said the ric 
that Mr. Kissinger would avoid ^ * 
attempts by Mr. Vaster to pit Sfrmid vio 
the United States m the post- ijvthzinthatklnc 
tiou of mediator in the Rhode- 
sian struggle. They said that hJ^^Sed 
the South African leader should ™ zELZZzr. 
not be. misled by 
die toxic in flunking 

can citizenship, • 
several.times as 1 

.. ejections. • 
?? ^ the meantime, Mr. F 

(UPp—-Turkish Cyppots, voted continues to encXaee diplo- 
activity to" head off the 

a 40-member AsserqMy forthen; fitting in Rho- 

Stete” desia ;and Increasing guerrilla State m northern fi&rus.; ; warfare ^ s^-West Africa 
The Greek Cypnot majority that anight • once again tempt 

does not recognize the elections the Soviet Union and Cuba, to 
as valid. A spokesman for Pres- intervene, 
ident Makarios’s Government in what are being described 
declined to comment 1. as. exploratory talk* with Mr. 

The election was seen as a Vorster, Mr. Kissinger is ex- 
further move by the Turks to pected to Stress nfintuai inter-1 
consolidate the island’s- dhri- ests in rapidly achieving peace- 
si an. Turkish Cypriot leader ful settlements in Rhodesia and 
Rauf. Denktash said yesterday South-West Africa while avoid- 
that the election was ua kind of mg any identificationwith South 
self-determination . referendum, African white supremacist 
confirming the Turks’-separate policies. Officials expect Mr. 
status.’V Final results are ex- Vorster to seek closer associa 
pected tomorrow. tioa with the United States, 

The ‘Turkishr-Federated State perhaps by proposing continu 
of Cyprus” was proclaimed 15 ing consultations. - 
months ago, with Mr. Denktash Mr. Kissinger and Mr. Vor- 
named "President” It is .recog- ster both appear to be operat- 
nized only by Turkey, whrro in- ing on the assumption that the 
vaded the island on July *15. faster these problems are re- 
1974. {solved, the more time South 

metODC in tnrakmg that the Africa,_ „ 
United States would Intervene rJSJ, _ 
in Rhodesia—even if Cubans 
were involved. ^ 

One’ official explained: “If ’ 
wepoint-blani ask Vorster for 
something, he'd’make iiwwanils oppression. 
in -return,- but we won’t- do it -:-~ 
that way. .Vorster has. already Australian Lead 
gotten a lot from-us just by flUSira!,an.L „ 
virtue of Kissinger's being will- In' Peking by till 
ing.to meet with him.” _■—i- 

Meanwhile, State Department - PEKING, June - 
officials are hoping that the Af-Prime Minist 
rican leaders from whose conn- Fraser of Austra 
tries tiie guerrillas are operating China today anc 
will use their influence to pro- became -embroile 
mote compromises. “The four ter China-Soviet c 
presidents have real control now Ambassadors < 
if thev want to use it. but ouce sSa 

1munist nations :. 
SS uP at Pelting A! doaTv^thatanymore than ^ ^ 

we do, omt official -said. Sannnpl- f - 
Administration officials n- ?if^thef 

gard what they are now frying Great Hall of the 
to do in central Africa as per- It was not clei 
haps as far-reaching in its coo- Soviet-bloc proti - 
sequences as events in southern at the Chinese 
Africa. Mr. Rumsfeld has been opened another 
firming up arms .sales agree- on Moscow or ■ • 
meats with Kenya and Zaire who has issued 

officials described as only ings about Sov_ 
first steps in modernizing their in the Pacific. * 
armed forces. Kenya would re- .. 
ceive about $75 million for 12 Mrs* Gandhi b 
F-5 jet fighters and Zaire about BERLIN, Juir. 
$50 million for armored vehicles Prime Minister h 
and antitank weapons. India will visit 

A ranking State Department July 1-4, the .- 
official, commenting on where press agency, s 
things now stood on American Indian Informi 
policy, said: "Despite obstacles Vidya Charan U -. 
since the Kissinger trip, a new East Berlin yest 
direction is set Even if this Gandhi's visit p 
Administration accomplishes the further d 
Kftle. the policy is there for friendly relatiw. 
the next one.” ■ two countries. 
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coyeted dreamwear from our 

designer coHectfonsIGreaffashion finds 
In all-season nylon tricots, and cool - 

cotton blends. For'siz^ P.SM.L 
Come early fbr the best selection. 

Sorry, no mail, phone or C.OD.'s. ■ 
Sleepwear, Lingerie Level, just a step 

away from the Lexington Arcade. 
JSlew York and all fashionbranches. 

lOOO Third Avenue, New York..T , -Open late Monday, and Thursday evenings. 
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When gin was 
invented in Holland 

itwas called 
Genever. 

When gin was 
perfected in 

England itwas 
named Beefeafec 

plUl 

BEEFEATER. 
IMPORTED FROM EKGURO BY roMMHLtl.V.Ny.9«ntX>F.100%GRAIHNEUTR«L SPIRITS ‘ 

The Best Buys 
are at 

CHAS. S. NATHAN 
CLEARANCE CENTER 

South African in the Eye of.the'Stofrn 
James Thomas Kruger 

~ 

Man 

in the 

News 

Hsftvyduty btack 
motml stonge 
cabinat 72"h x 
36“w*18"d. 

i wflhtoekin 
bmndieS74JM 

Extramaty dmbto 
ana ugniwugni 
aimflSBd slomimm 

|ctair in Mick, gold 
Ifimst.iMdeby 

I Fireproof— 
lasting than- 

lofcomparabMr 
Might—terrific buy at 50% off. 
B#t price S39^S 

Walnut laminated: 
30“ wide 
bookcase— 
■voBabtoin 
30"— $49.88 

-4B--S69J8 
GO**—S7SL88 
72"—$89.88 

doors ' 
In low aactlon— S109-B8 

S1KL88 

Executive Judged 
rmoMng chair; 
vinyl cowred with 
fabric scfd.ln 
Wat*-'.. 
$11938 

Also one of New YbrR's largest selections of lateral and 
vertical steel flies In 2,3,4 and 5 drawers in a variety of colors. 

AMlAtotorlmnwBatoDalvwy FJLBHUtQKRBE Eat 1678 

CHAS. SL NATHAN aEARANCI CENIER 
526 W. 43rd St (Just west of 10th Ave.) Telephone (212} 564-1285' 

Look for th* bfcw door. free parking: 

Sprdal to The Htv XoitTUDCf 

JOHANNESBURG, June 20 
—When, less than three 
months ago, James _ Thomas 
Kruger said at a dinner in 
honor of Prime Minister John 
Vorster that there was "no 

chance of a large- 
scale insurgency" 
among the coun¬ 
try’s 18 million 
blacks, few in 
South Africa 

challenged him. 
In recent days, Mr. Kroger, 

as Minister of Justice, Police 
and prisons, has been in over¬ 
all charge of efforts to sup¬ 
press the most indent rioting 
the country has had in 65 
years. 

The 59-year-old minister 
was left in no doubt of what 
Mr. Vorster expected. The 
Prime Minister said that law 
and order must be restored 
“at ail costs.” 

Speaking in Parliament 
after the first 48 hours of 
the rioting, with dozens al¬ 
ready dead, Mr. Kruger said 
his patience was at an end. 

"I have given them two 
days to show their opinions,” 
he said, referring to angry 
crowds of blacks, who were 
destroying anything repre¬ 
sentative of authority. “This 
is enough. It is my task to 
maintain law and order. 
Murder and arson is a very 
serious matter. My task is 
to free South Africa of hoo¬ 
ligans.” 

A Look Beyond Police Power 

However, when relative 
calm returned to the town¬ 
ships and emotions subsided, 
Mr. Kruger was the first 
senior official to acknowledge 
that the Government would 
have to go beyond the mere 
exercise of its police powers 
and investigate the passions 
that were vented in the 
rioting. 

In an interview with The 
Sunday Times of Johannes¬ 
burg Mr. Kruger said that the 
Government could not ignore 
a growing "black anger.” In 
another context this would 
have sounded like a minor 
palliative, but' in the en¬ 
closed camp of Afrikaner na- 

requiring Afrikaans 7«va' -^-farcefulness,; has ’ been 
tiyrihing language in .^lack ~ op display than the in- 
schools, led to the ^ration '-for : reform. Last 
trouble in Soweto, the largest month Mr< Krugey' idismayed 

of the black townships. Per¬ 
haps significantly, Mr. Kru¬ 
ger offered no defense of Mr. 
Botha or Mr. TreumicJd Tn 
Parliament despite repeated 
calls by the opposition* ior 
their resignation. In the-view 
of many political commenta¬ 
tors, be—and perhaps" Mr. 
Vorster as well—felt-Athat 

progressives .with a Mil that 
gorcs him the power to order 
the' indefinite detention of 

-tmyotft'tteemed dangerous to 
national security or public or¬ 
der. ; . .. ‘ . 

It was mined, he said,, at. 
-those intent, bn “besmirch- 
.Igg” the.’'country, inrindWig 

intransigence on the language Wack-power .advocates, sti> 
Issue had precipitated a1 dis- dent rad,cals 3nri Gert3m ™4 

Tongh action and re¬ 

flective thinking. 

tionalism it bad the ring of 
a majpr concession. * 

The combination of tough 
action with reflective think¬ 
ing is characteristic of a q»»i 
who has puzzled many/ of 
South Africa’s political com¬ 
mentators since he took over 
the justice portfolio two 
years ago. Ia a World in 
which politicians - are com¬ 
monly labeled as “verlight"— 
progressive—or “verkrampt” 
—hard-line—Mr. Kruger has 
proved difficult to pin down. 

Such is his reputation that 
one of the country’s leading 
editors,, a liberal, spoke sym¬ 
pathetically of the Justice 
Minister's position. “You 
can't help feeling sorry for 
him,” the editor said as he 
looked over photographs of 
gutted buildings and casual¬ 
ties of the gunfire. "What 
has happened is that he’s 
been landed with a flaming 
baby that was not of-his own 
creation hut the fruit of mis¬ 
management by other peb- . 
pie in the Government” 
' The editor said he consid¬ 
ered those principally respon¬ 
sible for the outbreak were 
M. G. Botha, the Minister of 
Bantu Administration and De¬ 
velopment, and his deputy. 
An dries P. Treurnicht 
Sparked by Language Issue 
The ministry’s failure to re¬ 

spond to students’ demands, 
for revocation of a regulation 

Viking lConthmesOrbit of Mars; 
Path Closer to Planet Is Planned 

IMPORT ACT JOBS 
You’ll find employment opportunities offered within the 

Business/Finance Pages every Tuesday . . . under 
CAREER MARKETPLACE, See also the Business./ 

Finance Section of The New YorkTimes every Sunday. 

And see job offerings every day on the Help Wanted 

Pages of 

®be Ifetor JJork Stmep 

PASADENA, Calif., June 20 
(AP)—Hhe Viking 1 spacecraft 
continued on its first wide 
sweep around Mars today as 
its controllers on earth devised 
a lower orbit, suitable for stud¬ 
ying the Martian valley picked 
out for a July 4 landing. • 

Their calculations were to re¬ 
sult in a new command to the 
unmanned Viking, designed to 
move it into a less elliptical or¬ 
bit tomorrow. The new circuit 
would bring the craft over its 
planned landing site once each 
24.6-hour Martian day. 

Once settled in that orbit. 
Viking is to scan the mouth of 
the valley for any hazards that 
could damage the robot labora¬ 
tory that will leave the Viking 
and descend to the surface: 

Other studies also will be 
made, beginning Tuesday, of 
temperature differences qcross 
the Martian surface and of the 
water content of its atmos¬ 
phere. 

Viking 1, which has a compan¬ 
ion ship following 10 million 
miles behind, arrived near Mars 
yesterday, fired a 38-minute 
braking burst and swung into 
orbit Mission officials de¬ 
scribed the crucial maneuver as 
"perfect" 

The mission's director, Tom 

Young, noted that the flawless 
orbit maneuver after the 440- 
minion-mile journey from the 
earth was a “significant feat,” 
but .only a giant first step in 
Viking’s search for life on Mara. 
. 'Certifying the landing .site 

safe for touchdown, a process 
taking at lest 10 days, was to 
have started today, according 
to the original plan. But a me¬ 
chanical problem, since solved, 
forced controllers at Jet Propul¬ 
sion Laboratory here in Pasade¬ 
na to send VBting into longer 
first orbit that would' not, put 
the ship into position for start¬ 
ing, its observations until Tues¬ 
day. 

Nevertheless, Mr. Young said, 
"We feel confident we have the 
proper time-line” to survey the 
site. “If we are not satisfied 
with the data,' we will delay 
the landing if that is the safe 
and proper thing.to do," he ad¬ 
ded. 

A short rocket blast tomor¬ 
row morning' is to send Viking 
into its shorter orbit around the 
planet, which is about twice as 
big as earth's moon and half 
as big as the earth. On the new 
course. Viking would come 20 - 
000 miles out at its most dis¬ 
tant point 

TREFS, LAKES, GREEN GRASS. 
THE FRESH AIR FUND 

#*■ 

FIDR3HEM THAYER MCNEIL 
AMrieaa Expraci cantewBconw along »Hfi matt major eradit cards. 

Fifth Ave, at 43rd • Madison Ave. at 54th • Third Ave. at 70th • NEW JERSEY: Paramus 
Fashion Center & Paramus Park Mali • Livingston Malt • CONNECTICUT: Conn. Post 
Center, Milford • Lafayette Plaza, Bridgeport • DUANES FLORSHE1M NEW YORK: 
Long Island * Mid-Island Plaza, Hicksville • Green Acres Shopping Center, Valley Stream • 
Cross Country Shopping Center, Yonkers • Upper Nanuet Mall, Nanuet • Orange Plaza, 
Middletown • NEW JERSEY: Menlo Park Shopping Center, Edison 

Phone Inquiries (212) 759-4805 
, - . -8 

aster that could have ibeen 
avoided. * 
- Mr. Kruger — pronounced 
CREE-URR — is known.' uni¬ 
versally as Jimmy, He was 
bom in the Afrikaner strong¬ 
hold of the Orange Free State, 
in ~tiie. farming center of Beth¬ 
lehem, cm Dec. 20, 1917. The. 
Knigers were farmer^ but, 
like many Afrikaners yof Jus 
generation,' young Kruger- |■ - 
fpresook agriculture aba .ge-.j'- 
camera Transvaal gold miner < 
In teens.' .* • •- 

He earned two degrees, one 
in law,-attending the'English-. 
speaking' WiUfBttjrsrand- T&&> 
varsity when ■ it'- was stj&T 
uncommon for Afr&anerSitcgJ 
do so.- Eventually He entered^ 
politics, taking asafiStiationf' 
aiist seat in Pretoria, -the. 
capital He was brenght-into 
the Government by Mr. Vor¬ 
ster . as Deputy Minister' ofr 
Police and tiie Interior- 
was promoted to his present 
position in 1974. - ■ 

Wife Is a Novelist 
-Mr. Kruger’s- wife, Sus¬ 

anna, is a novelist Recently 
she- produced a television 
film. "Ten Years erf John 
Vofster,”.- that won acclaim 
at-' $45Ja-plate Nationalist 
Party dinners. .?The Krugerav;J 
have two sons' Mr.. Kruger- 
is .fond of golfing and fish-" 
ing ahd is a-rugby fan. .: 

In his years in the Gov¬ 
ernment’ Mr.. Kruger has 
steered .an. uncertain coarse 
between reaction and reform.' 
He has engaged at tunes in 
displays of ’^Kragdadigheit," 
or forcefulness. At j other - 
times He- has proposed meas¬ 
ures .to' ease apartheid that 
have enraged hard-liners in 
the ruling Nationalist Party. 

Equality With a But 
' When he shows'toughness, 
he can say, as he did at a 
party congress in 1973: "All 
men are equal before God,. 

' but all men are not equal be¬ 
fore. man because the differ¬ 
ences are obvious.” In his re-" 
fonnist mopd:he has acted 
to desegregate some of the 
best hotels and restaurants 
and relax the censorship laws 
a bit. 

Qt late^rtee Kragdadigheit^ 

dent radicals and, certain fig¬ 
ures in the churdbLThe bill 
is now law.' 

Gleaming 
metal frames 
%o -Hattr:rmg to anv foe*:, 

or Ms. Coir.fl in . . . se! 
yoor5 from our tr-im-rf-dot 
co!!t!crion of dormv.ic sne 
imported clssiuns. Ad srp 
lightweight, comfcrr.blf;.. 
Out che^rfut tty lifts '.h' g 

ly assist you in you: 
• £yr;SOX0mi|ir;d •> Or-' 
senptions frflrrd ♦ Coo met 

ler.Mjs fitted * Uu; you- 

Macv's ch,vtt» * Gp’iorrU c 
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tremendouSisavin^ on 

T.V.'s, stereos, dock r^ios ; J 
headphones, calculators, ^|ewriters> ] 

t.v. games...and mc^l 
■ Vi ,c-t> 

JLfsrt 23-19'' color TVs wfth "on© gun ptefurfftube.'-' Orig. 375.00, s$I©299.0O. 

Just Jflfw Magndvox 19"cfldgonal color TVs. Orig.450.00, sale 37^?00. - 

Just 17 - AM/FM stereos wifti full-size BSR record changer and pTayer. 
Orig.240.00,sate 175.00. "• J 

Just 36 - AM/FM digifal dock radios with large readout. Qrfg. 5Q.6b^sale 35.00. 

Just13 - Sony T diagonal black and white solid state TVs. Orig. 1$6&0, sale 135:00. 

■5? 

•K 

V 

•H 
stereo pboncjgraphs with 8-tragk cassette play^and 2 large speakers. ■?. 

Orig.220.00,sate 125XX). ■- •’ - w-v-v?-'.*.’ . '."!' '*& 
. ' - I-■ .yv-H ••’■■y v , - •- > 

JustTOOCcJexbs Instrui^hts+rand-heidc^^at^s.pe^ :- 
Otig.30XXfjs£$e22.50. . • X- 

\ 

t 

Just 11 - Magnavox 19" dagonal deluxe color TVs. Orig;480.00, safe 399.00. - • . 

Just 15 ™ Km AM/FM receivers. 2 Km speakers, BSR record changer. Orig.400.00,' ■ 
sale 275.00. 

Just 20 - heavy duty portable typewriters. Orig.75.00,sale 60.00. . ,. ■■... . 

Just 54 -stereo headphones. Orig. 15.00.sbte 7.50- ' • a. 

Just 30- assorted cdculatore, Orig.45.00to90.00,sale 10.00 to 35.00. >' 

' Just 24 - Phone-mqte® 300automate answering service. Orig. 9950. sdfe 65-00; : • ’• -i 

Just 11« Magnavox AM/FM stereo receiver with 8-track player, record changer/speakers, ^ 
. headpbones.roI-abaLrtcart.0rig.300.00,sale 199.00. . 

Just 38 .assorted Magnavox Odyssey Television Games. Orig.lOO.OO. to130.00 S' 
sale 60.00. tal 10.00 i 

Racfo, Tetevisioa 6th Root, and a selection in Bergen County, Chestnut HU, Fresh Meadows.; - ’ 
Garden CftY»Jenkintown,Mqnhasset, New Rochelle, Short HBk'Stamford, l 
We regtet no ma0, phone, or COO. orders. * , ' ‘ a 

' -to 

quantities Iimited...all sales final! . . i 
. • ■ . % 

1000Third Avenue, New York. Open late Mpnday and Thursday evenings. . -. , ' 

.•'V. 
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' The secret of my success is 
on uncanny ability to pull 

nryselftcgetheronthe 
hottest days of the year. 

Also, f never miss a sale! 

said, ad- 

tv and of all 
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Bright summer classics, 
now on sale at H off 
former prices. 

Left: singje-breasted 
blazer; 
blue, green or white; 
formerly s66, now *44. 
Pocketed vest, white, 
formerly 534/nows23. 

Swingy skirt, blue.or 
en, 

formerly s30, now *20. 

Right: zip-front pants, 
white, blue or green,- 
formerlys30, now *20. 

Everything in crisp 
polyester-and-rayon, 
fully lined, for 6 to 16 
sizes. Sport Separates 
Collections, Third Floor. 
Sorry, no mail or 
phone orders. 

That’s m 

Coining on cool in super-crisp classics. 

iy bright idea of a sale, and one of ^ 

the pleasures of summer from 

Sate FittMwniw at RocteWJw Center (*?) PL MOOD *«* open Thursday until B30 p.m.• White Plains. Springfield and Garden City open Monday and Thursday until g p.m. - Nm Yorit - White Plains. ^ _ 
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3-Wood, 8-Iron Golf Set 
3 Strata-bloc woods with cycolac d^ 
inserts. 8 irons built for 
distance and power. All with 
true temper step down steel 
shafts and Wilson reminder grips. 

Wilson X31 Pro Golf Set BS^M 
1976 Model — 3 Woods, 8 ImS 

Wilson, Spalding, 
MacGregor, 

Burke 
ODD IRONS 

reg. 129.99 

Woods have special toe-heel 
weights for a’wider sweet spot 
Irons have a deep cavity back for ' 
improved perimeter weight. 
distribution. All with pro-fit shafts. \ 

YYXz M 

sold in pro shops 333.76 

to 12.99 
Choose from a large selection of 2 through 9 
irons. Don’t miss this opportunity to fill 
in your sett Other famous brands included. 

PUTTERS-WEDGES 
Choose from Wilson, 
Spalding, MacGregor and 
other famous make utility 
clubs! Many models to 
choose from. Not ail brands 
in ail models. 

f-iij 

Mm 

lues 
to 19.99 
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We're Number One! 

Herman's 
World of Sporting Goods 

OPEN EVENINGS • MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED INCLUDING AMERICAN EXPRZ 
NEW YORK: 135 W. 42nd St (DaiiyS to 7:30) • 110 Nassau St (Daily 8 to 6. Sat. 9 to 5) 
QUEENS CENTER: 92nd St Between 57th and 59th Ave. STATEN ISLAND: Staten Island Ma' f 
IN NEW JERSEY: Garden StateJPIaza, Rts. 4and 17, Paramos * Livingston Mall, Livingston . S 
• Woodbridge Center, Woodbridge • Willowbrook Mail, Wayne 
ON LONG ISLAND: Sunrise Highway, Valley Stream • Route 110, Huntington )\ 
• Roosevelt Reid Shopping Center • Smith Haven Mall, Lake Grove 
IN .WESTCHESTER: Cross County Shopping Center, Yonkers 
IN CONNECTICUT:frumbtiH Shopping Center* West Farms Malf, Hartford < 
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ESTRnnn?ter l&Pliliff g^kSaSwiittam D«e^?cJ*aeili"e5Delay ! London Thanks US. Ill GuerrillasReportedSIalD 
W™ Gro- * * Uzbetostan^Graii^HarvEstl For Evacuating Britans !l* G1® Battles in Argnl&ia 

nvoytoSyria «££*£ “ ££&& °( * LONDON.jime 20 (RouLers) I BUENOS AIRES. Jane 20 
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^Tne final glory of our fresh new face is still in the futu 
J something of the glory of Persia awaits you no 

Our printed paisleys. All the richness of the mysterious East translated in designs 
that are soft, sensuous and comfortable. Completely at home wherever you are 

■.'■*. bUt 7°* in , least,h°mey- Because, no matter how many changes we make here at our Fifth 
V AIenue landmark, we'ff always understand how you want to look, how you want to feel. And 

tl h?ye the meaps of making the most of all your at-home hours. The long, deeply vee'd gown 22.00 
The sidewrap tunic pajama, 32.00 The zip front float, 32.00 All by Leonora for P,S,M, or L sizes.ln gray, 
rustand brown paisley on cream 100% Du PontAntron® III nylon. Du Pont's anti-ding nylon * 
Lingene, Third Floor-Fifth Avenue at56th Street; New York ’ 
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Du Pont registered trademark. Mail and phone. Call (212) EL5-2600 any hour. Add 1.35 outside delivery area and sales lax where applicable. Bonwit Teller honor* Ampriran pVi%rA±e D,nM„„ - . 
■ ■ »"<l M^ter Charge ca«b. New York Manhasset Scarsdale Short Hills Chicago Oak Brook Boston Troy Philadelphia V^nmS^TnKntSin toS? Hills Pata BeaS ' BankAmerl“rd 



Hamm Gctiest Schlemme^ 
147 EAST S7th STREET 

ON SALE FOR ^ 
A LIMITED TIME 

Vitamastcr \ 

Motorized Exercizcr 

SAVE $80.00 
Total body exercise as weir'as muscle . I .ArS Y# 
building for outdoor bicyling and swim- 
ming. Moves you in die right way and m' 
right rythm. One speed 'A HP motor. Ad* aft IMjaLpJ*.. 
justable chrome seat and handiebars. Two- It % 
position pedals. All steel construction in ?_■ 
blue and white finish. if f| ‘ " ff \i 
Reg. 349.50.Save 80.00 Sale 269.95 | f j 1 

free df-i.r-/M n!(*f Card fllH.UitevoH, e»r*!f crtl'et ™ j| H 

YOU MAY CHARGE TO YOUR AMERICAN EXPRESS, MASTER CHARGE, 

DINER'S CLUB OR BANK AMERICARD. 
INSTANT PHONE ORDERS: (212) 937*8181 OR (914) 946-7725^ 

Vitamastcr 

Custom Belt Massage 

SAVE $40.00 
Great luxury of massage. Relax as web 
belt soothes tired arm, leg, back, abdo¬ 
men and thimuscles. Has variable mas¬ 
sage stroke control* Textured.mylar mat. 
Sturdy steel, construction with chrome ■ 
posts. % HP motor provides the power. 
Helps relax tensions and get your figure 
back into shape. UL listed. 
Double post model. 
Reg. 169.95;_Save*40.00 Sale 129.95 

Fra« <M<my SOhIIm fan) oil LUi beyond, (aproncoBoct 

Single post model. 1/8 HP motor. 

Reg. 139.95.... -Save 40.00 Sale 99.95 
. Ftm daBvwy 50 kBm toad <riM- U; bayond odd ITS 

Since 1848 . 

Vitamastcr Rotocyclc 

SAVE $40.00 
Heavy duty steel frame with a chrome 
gontour seat Tension control for smooth 
light to heavy-workouts. The handlebars 
&te adjustable in chrome. Ball bearing 
pedals. 20" wheel. Easy mount low center 

Jrf gravity; wide front and rear legs. With 
speedometer-odometer. 
Beg. 129.95..... .Save 40.00 Sale 89-95 

fiMMiwyjD Win bod rf LU* boyooii odd 175 

Vitamastcr Excr-bikc 
SAVE $30.00 

Small wheel space saver bicycle exerciser 
with adjustable padded seat and handle¬ 
bar. Variable tension control for light or 
heavy workouts. Speed and distance are 
recorded on the combination odometer- 
speedometer. 
Reg. 89.95-. -Save 30.00.... -Sale. 59 .95 

FfMMvuy SO rite fend oft LUj bayond odd 175 

EXER-fUKE ' 

Vitamaster 

Rowing Machine 

SAVE $40.00 
Great for arms, legs, abdomen, and back. 
Oars rotate in feathered motion. Specially 
designed individual tension controls let 
you select the workout you desire. Con¬ 
tour seat moves fore and aft. Adjustable 
foot straps. Chrome on welded steel 55" 
wide, 48" long. Oars ire easily removable 
for storing. 
Reg. 159.95.Save 40.00 Sale 119.95 

Ftm daftnfy SO rite load LUi beyond odd 275 

Htmmechw Schlemme* 
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ened concern in Washington 
for the safety of Americans 
here stemmed from the faTfingg 
last Wednesday in Beirut of the p 
United States Ambassador, 
Francis £. Meloy Jr.; his 
economic adviser, Robert O. 
Waring, and Zoheir Mobgrabi, 
a Lebanese employee , of the 
embassy, who was their body¬ 
guard-driver. 

.Though Washington had 
cited the danger of shooting 
along the overland route to 
Damascus, many / Americans 
here assumed that President 
Ford’s decision to order a sea- " 
borne evacuation—code-named' 
Operation Ftyid Drive — was 
inspired by political motives. 

Some here were calling it 
“Operation Iowa Primary,'' an 
inaccurate allusion to Mr. 
Ford's winning of 19 of that 
state’s delegates in the Iowa 
Republican convention yester¬ 
day at Des Moines, against 17 
for Ronald Reagan. Iowa does 
not hold primary elections. Mr. 
Ford had called off a trip to 
Iowa and remained in Wash¬ 
ington to keep vigil over devel¬ 
opments itr Lebanon. 

Not a ‘Shuttle Service* 
George B. Lambralris,. the 

American who is charge d'af: 
faires since the killing of Am¬ 
bassador Meloy, said that the 
seaborne evacuation would not 
necessarily be repeated. , -*»«»-n-ui i_wcw»c ^ 

“I think It’s pretty clear It's A woman who stayed in Beirut cried' as site bid farewell to her daughter, who left . : 
not going to be a shuttle serv%-:-a-i--—--i-:-;---:-: - 870' 

<50“ld Vrrite first-hand accounts late," said Mrs. Debs, , who ex- explained at the Rrriera.- '^We oitizens and 245 i 
ina^r^kersidL7 °f the evacuation. “It’s going plained that she. had wanted are going to take care. o£ the dependents lived 

Some evacuees ‘ wanted to ?* ^ jgreat Jve pit '46 hours to husband, an airline Americans—and the other civil- fceavfly Moslem !■ 
take their cars and large ^nte 0ne pilot, whejs oat .of the country, ians—until they take the Tx»L" 
amounts of luggage, which was ** ^eBeUut airport “Sura, I tacmr; Motomhloi- ^ ± 

^SS?W■ by Syrian trw^and has been one ^meocan official acknowl- allon! 

IStoS 2 a^Sy ^ranged by^he 'Anolhg oMdiJ. Sidu^y. t. «VE F«SH A 
Athens—or by the prospect of “°'ged ^at a total ofllff Iftut British, was begun early in Hie “ ^ - : 

we planned to members and 147 •VmSSZ mommgby the Fatah Polesto- ^ 1 ' 
go," said a disappointed Leslie try nationals” had joined the tm a^mzabon.-andl some^of ; r Crti'VPTlftl' 
Cobb a 17-year-old American, surprise sea evacuation. > its leftist allies.. At dawn, .. . ocDlOf vAUZCIla. 
ratting on the floor of the He said that about 60 Britons, roads leading down to the J3ain --V~ 
crowded Riviera Hotel lobby 20 Germans. 10 Italians and 10 Militaire, which once served as ' T TTTp AM VAtlP ATX7\f .- 
with two Shetland sheepdogs, Greeks were*- included in the ^ headquarters of the Leba- -U : ^4* ^ vil 1 VJXJIWJll XT'. 

^ « . boot < SUBatOtlNKED BY ERIE 

Sklr «#S»"& tss®SKSfSSSSATlV tiN^WCXJUNTRYI 

^---tte mb^ tuMiug. to tatobK by,^.^ m ^ A, ‘ W!ESSTC^0S8TEiRr 

Christian'Gmmera Warned 

American officials were re- ml IBKSBmB E ETh 
liaWy reported to have wamwi 
artillerymen, of, the Lebanese 

. Christian forces, who have iff 
the past heavily, bombarded the 
Bain Militaire area, to- keep ^ 
their guns silent this morning. J ' w 
One American noted Wryly that 
among the vans providing pro- 
taction for the evacuation was 
one that had been stolen, from _ • •• - -- . =.> • - 
the embassy. Cmne meet new menoe, | Room, a Green - 

In charge of the operation good friends. And Music F 

V 
r| 

Telford Jr., the • em! t 
; .curity chief, had re-,'.‘" 

for last yearia Arner , 
ation from Hmom I*1- 
bodm.1 

Among -- the Leb 
Palestinians who w 
foreigners leave Bek 

..vaUing mood was C 
isas. ■ 
7i “We don’t want 

b from- here,”- said £ 
T z^ddine, a ' volunh 
- Lebanese -Arab Ann 

. 9oled Mrs. Debs 
‘ missed the landing 
- want them to staj 
':our friends." 
' On his waist M 
dine, who said he 

'..dent, wore a gold 
' the emblem of 
States Marine Corp 

Palestinian V 

■ :Aj young Palestr* 
watched the :foreig 

- to their friends as 
craft pulled awaj 
shore, and began 

j so sad,” sheisaid.' 
Ali Othman, a ft-' 

-ucator. also watc 
parture from his b. 
Manara .section o:. 

. and was struck 1 
number of people i 

. the landing craft .: 

... "My reaction i.- 
Amencans'don’t w. 

■he sfdd. 
Ibe embassy’s c 

leans..in Xebanoi i” showed that 870 *' 
citizens and 245 i 
dependents lived ii- 

edged. “What da yem think Tm I 
SUMMER IS E 

GIVE FRESH A 

:r~Siftmor Citizens! 

UVE ON YOUR OWN: 
SOBKOONKED BY FRIE^ 

• Send for free r 
—withphoto6r= - 
' anda "gnid - 

Phone for The C 
brodiure at f914' 
send in thecoupo v,, 

uuc uiaia umu. uwu *»■***** _ fa ' n 
the embassy. Gome meet new mends. Room, a Green -v. 

In charge of the- operation good friends. And fiUtyouc. JSoom, Music F 
was Abu Firass, a hi^i-rankiug days .with, muffle, gaSd'to- And-a main livfr": 
Fatah security official. The only mg, pottery . . , an^jttpt. .big wannfriendft : * 
moment, of - slight .tension oo- p]n;n rt4»-ringi Send 'fiOr. " Choose a sti":" 
cuxTf^JY^, our Country Hdrise double suite.- 
craft docked^ A?™J brochure today. Your rent L \ 
soldiers fired three shots mto ...».- -ii TOPnic: 
the air to ward-off Thirteen miles from White 'ihnousine servie::- 
sion cameramen who oowded Uph^-few tidin' an hour-: 'w£kSil 
around the evacuation tite. ^ New York City,-Is a com- ^ ' 

A few American, sailors pn rr,,.ti- _ • ., :V; 
the landing craft took cover, ThwLShwSSend for free-- 
though no one else was partic- ^.Colm,:IT.Ho,, —withphotos^:- 

__ . ttwSbwYoitTimes/Juw21,1976 ulariy upset by the shots. At a Westchester, .. . . anda’Vuki - 
Evacuees, who gathered at Hotel Riviera and at British beach dub overlooking the con- So much to do right at home! 
Embassy, embarked for trip to Athens at Bain Militaire. crete pier where the evacuation \ phnnB fc- Thp f 
--- took place, a waiter served Herjngbtoutede your door, PhoneforThe C 

Her father, John Cobb, a out a lieutenant who had been journalists 7-Up, orange crush SdS^erauDo' 
consulting engineer from Atlan- badly wounded in the knee and and coffee. A few IAbanese We have an Arte and Crafts send m thecoupo , 
ta, said; *1 have faith that the needed special surgery. At the came to wave good-bye -to p ; i, ■ ..■'// '.. 
British will get us out A lot last minute, the lieutenant de- friends and relatives.- J • 

Tto Leave -Soffit | 
tivations to a big Navy ship w r contact with members of the j.--Please send- xne your free brochure with photos, blue-.-., 
coming in—what with Mr.’Rea- Geoffrey Hancock, the British Palestine Liberation Organize-1 ' "guided tour’V . 
gan criticizing our Panama chaigg d'affaires, strongly tion, but actual cooperation on j - . .'.in. 
Canal policy.” urged a group of reluctant the' evacuation operation was I Nmw. ■—;—_ —- ■ ■ -_—^—-r-'-.c- 

Ban on Pets Eased Slightly Britons, Nigoians and other intimate. • ' . . : 
foreigners under the protection "We are a group of A1 Fatah,” l - . ■ ^ 

en^^ Cm? Petereo^T^ ?f the British Government who a man in a blue jean suit, who | / ' .'. -—.-?5 
S-^na2e^!?-a^?,aAenSS5y “■ narae as Mohammed,L——-—^ 

fJte, to participate m the Amencan -1- 
evaoxationT But after the land- 
“>8 craft picked up its anchor 

tL’SJZS at 1136 A-M. and set off for 

EajSjgftSfj 
and a bird-a yellOT^dleiigar “g6™1™11 f01^ wou“ •*' 
named Sleeper, belonging to 0 •*+nnv-1 
Marilyn RaSa, nlq|Hi J? 
schoolteacher—were seen going n?,fn-50 
aboard No. 1654, a 185-toi Omr n Afld ^ald^ 
L.C.U. (landing craft, utility). TjfJh 

The atmosphere surrounding aiSEST1??' 
the evacuation was hardly one !° rt^fZ~ 'j^hrrp^-rw 
of high tension. Foreigners in 
Beiruthara become ic^dte ac- *» «*** tomorrow, he 
customed to mingling with saS' 
grizzled gunmen and hearing _«?* 
odd explosions and automatic 
weapons fire-and before the JJ® 
1654 left the former military .at blue Mediterranean, a 
officers chib beach, one soldier Land-Rover 
from tile rtme^de Lebanese deliver^ .Carol Debs, 
Ani, Amm nnarim, n_a Bn ton. to the Bain Militaire. 

Food Day 
Spec/a/slories, recipes and advertising in the FamttylStyte Pages. 

Arab Army, wearing a green & 
Hawaiian-style sport shirt, was - , t 
fraternizing with a few Amer- 1 ^ amved 100 
ican sailors. 

“Have a nice cruise,” said 
Dr. Samuel Asper, the head of 
the American University Hos¬ 
pital, bidding goodbye to 
friends at the Riviera. The doc¬ 
tor, along with most of the 
embassy staff, is remaining In 
Beirut- 

“I really don’t consider this 
an evacuation,” said the 31- 
Tear-old Miss Raschaa. "It’s 
ust a convenient way to get 

out of the coimtry” 
2 Girts Off for Camp 

AI Buckley, a longtime Amer¬ 
ican resident, saw off two of 
his daughters, Isabelle, 15, and 
Marianne, 13, who are going 
to a summer camp near 

I Lebanon, NJL 
Rita Alanne, a Finnish stew¬ 

ardess for the grounded Middle 
East Airlines, said that she was 
going to Helsinki because her 

h«4rtJ« la 
expected to return m two 0£&» of OnanAetatsi Wnd bewsi^intnt, 
weds. Mss Alrnne ™ ittea- m 
Lively escorted by several sail- cou &r«n. MAokum during otncptauKtie 
ore as she dimbed aboard the from . i 
Navy landing craft, which UMMudOmkcnM* 
docked near a bathers’ ladder A&uuaintiH .. 
in a.small cove. ; ... 

At least 19 journalists joined SZnSSSt 
the evacuees, same so that they! 
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ce’s ‘Missing-, Uxamttm Traced to a Natural Chain Reaction Eons Ago /' i . . IV ■ : 
By WALTER SULLIVAN * JipkaT’/By Fredeiibk? Forsyth, mum inventories, samples were trated after being mined at two radioactively faster than fira- Naulflgt belieresthat iJtf'fonha- 

DPtaii. involved an attempt by dis- sent to three laboratories to nearby sites. =■ " nium 238, its relative abjm-Hon^ a jalt^ou^iCoriginally pro- 
♦haf ^ °* a .senes 6f evemf)gni»tled' Fcpndh Army officers make sure: that there was no Samples of each batch of ore dance hasS decreased _.steadily aUCBa water action; suioe- 
mat erroneously made it apr tot assassinate President de error in 1be analysis^ None was processed there had been pre- throughout Ihis part ofjthe imi7 ^j^v feas d^plv buried&id 
pear that 440 poimds ofUtfrii-iaiulIa ^ ■ - ■ found. Furthermore; it began to Served and it was' found that, verse. Today, a natafi chain from water and other 
|l*unJf ?^S. were missing from Adding to the uneasiness was appear that some uranium between December 1970 and reaction cxwld nolongsroccur , „ ,_tn 
the •'pipelme" feeding uranium the discovery that Soviet batches were far more depleted May 1972, the ore was deficient The reactions apparently took sources - oL dtttartatwn-..unffl 
to the French atomic bomb agents had',penetrated high-lev- in uranium 235. in uranium 235 by a total place intermittentlyover a pe- relatively recently, 
project have recently become el circles ip the French Govern- under great secrecy the in- amounting to 200 kilograms nod betweenlOO.QGO and a mU; Water had tQ be^present dorr 
known through a series of in-anent .(descHfcl- in, “Topax J*) a vestigatDre drew up and systs- (440 pounds). The ore,, it was lion years long. - tog tbe^period of nuclear active 
remews with French physi- povel'hy J,eon Uris '.published maticaUv explored a list of dos- found, had comfrirom the north The energy reeased was tv-toifow th&neatrons pra 
ds£ 4n 196^ and diplomatic rem-Xe SS. One end of the mme at Oklo..- comparibtejo that produced by 'bvthe at^k>BtS 

The episode, in 1972, led toolings 4v& * report that an ^ tteFrech standard of mS The French Atomic/. Eneray a larae (1,000 megawatt) atom- 5 
fears chat the material:had American iJj-2 spy plane had mum nercentaee was wnme Commission instigated a de- ic plant ovbc. one year. Being Sudt slcrwing is .essential.-s® 
been stolen in a terrorist plot, flown over the Pierrelatte A g^up 0f s^^tists was sent tailed study under Dr. Roger spread over a long time* howev- that the neutrons will then q>lit 
possibly directed against then plant to the National Bureau of Stan- Naudet. The findings, were re- er, it did not generate beat other .atoms—the essence of a 
President Charles de Gaulle. a ^ Neutrons 1 Sards 'in the United States’ to ported a yw agoafa confer- Wjher chain reaction. . £' / ; 

Later that vear, the explana- N.tl.Taii„ make a comparison with the ence in Gabon, m ^ve been enneit, as moirareaDy oeat ai- . hundred years 

TyZS Tet S'S *S«ffM= * Pr0Ved «££&*££* 

wJyffiVSa " “fSpotois *T STEM S2 
framtw ;n/e/f?iCan /;ne ^ ^S. °ta£ ££ S/5 m? ' *k* ta Urarnum ''Ti'SS* 
SSne? ha? burned troiis* ««*» split to release nium types, or‘isotopes, with- k has been found that, while p^je to that troobling^fe- phy5iasts w^e_thi*; 
2SSS.. materia? so far as nudear ener§y either in a bomb out the high technology that ore from the Oklo mine con- qJ tocta/s nSir irh factors may be found in nra- 
iflSS hoSS^r the stora <* P°wer plant physicists required. No one ^ ^ the average only nfmn deposits there. : 
behind that discovery has never Because uranium 235 repre- could thmk of a plausible proc- p^icent uranium, m six small ej^psed, however, -that the Last April,.. De.. Ernest A. 
been full told- y sent^ less, .than ,L percent of ess. r^ons of a few humbed tons products have decayed into Bryant of* the Eds Alamos 

. __ ■ . uranium ore, the ore must be An ‘Outrageous Idea* each the proportion becomes as ^nocuous forma. ' " '' Sdenrific .Laboratory in New 
Apparent Discrepancies processed- to jenrich^'the percent- ‘ . _- high as 40 percent or more. TMT iwaorjnrnirmimi*' Mexico told the American Cbem- 

The “ alarm began in June Se of uranium 23S. / S Furtbenaore. the .erteutlu Utfl. Mbnwrt Found ^ ^ 
1972. when apparent discrepan- There are several, ways to do of which the ore had beqn de- Of interest to thosebopmg to mined in that state was slightly 

■ V" . -> 
•V 4. *is»WT!d«f Kiopositt changes) 
\ - TO^BONE RATE SGHBHILES 
Natica is>h«nllnr ghran that Um Mlowln tariff a mend manta pr 
(ntroducdw ofbwnewCOU KEY**16 S«fvk»hava bm'fiM< 
Service Cemmlaalonto bo Juno 30,1976.' 

DESCRIPTION OP SERVICE 
Tha CPU KEyE^iq Swrie* te.«Jtay Maahom ««am with a 
Ones, tefepbona^nmotianti-and 2 liitweommunleaMon pa 
BMDtranBUilti-buaontBlaplMtMEv in hwiy with • ehak» of 9 manta'tn BUutMxitnfvtBHphoMK. in hniy win a enotc* or s 
tacaphriM^tech aqulfkparilBpickup aU via linn tannliutlng 
Tha&oinappaarinlaaaanwsicitianc* it each atathm. Two typ 
aata-Cnmrnon EqufpmantStatkmaand Basic Stationa an usad. 
aqidppad to-slck up aU ttw Rnaa tumlnaUng In tha systam. 
EquIoTMitt-^ntfaa als» contains th* -oootrel dneuttry for tha i 
amt ror a-Bwxbnimt of 2 conbal office lima, ono intansommunii 
7-Badc Stariom. Tha uaa oft two Common Equipment Status 
ulttmttasystam capacity. ‘ , . . . . 

Tha bask: feature of th* sanrice an pick-up, wink ho 
muMrllna conferendhi, button raataratlon, flaxtUo rin^ng muMflVM confergfidni> button rntoratfafu floxiWo rtn^ns 
station sdactkm on Jntarcommunlartkm paths, tons ringing, 
signaling on brtifoommunlcation -paths and butIMn louatp 
feature, as described In tha tartffTabo ara avaRaWa at ■« 

Litile Movement Found 

1972. when apparent discrepan- There are several ways to do iSn^iripa of which the ore had been de- Of interest to thoseboping to mined in that state was slightly 
cles were discovered in the in- this, all demanding high levels HwSrS P^ted to uranium 235 by nu- dispose of such vrastes under- dieted in.urapium 235, sug- 
ventories of uranium passing of -technology. The plant at ft1 ~uw: nauVr a clear reactions closely follows ground has been the ooserva- gesting that fchain reactions ^ ui -ujumuiuEv. iJie, uuuu ai ^ l- „ clear ieii.uuua p —-—-  -- gcsuug v»iuh 

through the gaseous diffusion Fierrelatte used the gaseous tve. uramu? by-„^i?Tu,^rifi,the richness of the ore m natu- tion that, over a zQiflion.-year[may have occurred there more 
plant at Pierrelatte. France's diffusion method. rr? reat^10rLiS1?,“L,^-^1fc ral uranium. In some areas, period, the Oklo waste products {than 600 million years ago. |«l«Ulb Bh A. <CJ A LW« 1 iBIIlib fl Uili UdlUU UlCLllUU. — a- , . , -  • - . pit m^lllUIII. lii flVUiv- w I a-- ---T~' i-i in.i UVV I luanwil JWflw aq^w. 

counterpart to the American French physicistsOike most of ^ more than half the uranium 235]dM nc>t move very far. Not did That such reactions would 

EEL 5L5EL “SP-^St ft*cs“w* e'sewh?re- ^ h*s vanished. .., __ S!,,.?eS!e^<LSS1ISS’-vSS te*» Iw» *?**• ?»* »8°- 1“““- “Itu ciacwjicic, uc- «Aa- tha maH- annhiefioal vauuutu. r^7.___•_, , 03Ve OeEU. UUbiflUIV ttlSU, 
where weapons-grade uranium lieved that natural uranium, no 1 “**{ “e most sppbxsucat- ^ aj^ag 0f reia- though it is readily ranqiorted uatnfal minium was 
is separated from the raw matter where found, would “ calculations and prepare- tjveiy pure uranium that the by water. There is great concern yj^ej. ju the 235 isotope, was 
metal. contain .precisely 0.7202 per-ti0ns- . “critical mass” necessary for a today -that water acton mder- proposed tu the UnltedStates 

As noted bv the physicists cent uranium 235. Yet a routine The uranium In question was chain reaction existed. The ground .could transport rarnoac- M early as’ 1956 by P._ J. Kuro- 
interviewed, this was a time analysis at. Pierrelatte showed traced through the two plants reactions apparently began trvewastes to antes wtere they da. but most physicists thought 
when memories of the turmoil only 0.7171 percent in the in France where it was about 1.8 billion years ago, would be nantnrui to lire. . this highly unlikely. - - 
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chosen the first day of suxruner 
■,v sgin a sale that offers the finest in 
Vu^i's fashions from America and 

■ the world. Here's just a glimpse 
'" »V<#ie savings you'll find, * 

Oh-and-wear suits in poplins, cords. 
*’ £‘seersuckers. The mosdSa: ^'wiauuMas. i ue most xamous names. 

h,‘ NEStiSS?at $10°- 
Blass and Embassy pure cotton long 
re dress .shirts. Value $20. Barney’s 
e $.9.90. (Main fl.) 

" ^5a^aaix» Eagle and Monte Gristo suits, 
^e with vests. Values $135 to $160. 

rey^pnce~$89.90. (3rd fl.) * 
id and Couragepuxe cotton T-shirts, 
e $11. Barney’s price $6.90. {Main fl.) 
;-pnan suits. For the 3-button * 

6nalist> in the finest tailoring. 
>$200 to $210.-Barney’s price - 

|.90.(2ndfl.J>. -i7 . .. 
e suits in tasteful elegance by 

;f, Le Baron and Lebow. Values $185 
100. Barney's price $129.90. (4th fl.] 

24. Bill Blass sportcoats in his own inimitable 
style. Values $115 to $125. Barney’s price 

J $62.90. (4th fl.) , 
25. Yves Saint Laurent vested tropical suits in 

checks, plaids, and neat patterns. Values 
$160.to $165. Barney’s price $109.90. (5th fl.] 

26. Malcolm Kenneth trench coats in polished 
tire. Value $115. Barney’s price $74.90. 
(Main fl. j 

27. Christian Aujard short sleeve banded 
collar dress shirts. Value $55. Barney's 
price $34.90. (3rd fl.) 

28. Kilgour, French & Stanbury shoes. 
Values $54 to $60. Barney’s prices $36.90 to 

■ $42.90. (Mainfl.J 

;ht worsted blends. Reg. $200. Barney’s - 
t $159.90. fijbdfl.} / 
y of Switzerland shoes. Works, of art in 
vffan Values $62 to $88. Barney's 
is $44.90 to $59.90. (Main fl.) - 

.ewPpole suits in Dacron* polyester, 
worsted. Reg. $119.95 to $129.95. 
ieyfc price $89.90. (2nd fl.) 

w $75 to $100. Barney’s price $49.90. 

-silk neckwear by Y'Apre. Value $ 15. 
ney's price $5.90. (Main fl.} 
hur Richards vested suits. Classic chalk 
pinstripes, plaids, checks in the newest 
itional models.. Values $175 to $185. 
ley's price $129.90: (2nd fl.) • . •: 
; Saint Laurent gabardine sleeks.' 

43. Hammonton Park suits. The recognized 
leader in contemporary innovation. Values 
$200 to $225. Barney’s price $139.90. (3rd fl.) 

44. Famous reson wear sportcoats 
including Stanley Blacker. Values S65 
to $90. Barney’s price $44.90. (2nd fl.) 

45. Johnston fit. Murphy shoes. Values $48 
to $68. Barney's prices $36.90 to $48.90. 
{Main fl.) 

46. Hickey Freeman suits. The standard of 
excellence at remarkable savings. 
Nationally advertised at $300 to $325. 
Barneys price $199.90. (4th fl.) 

47. Kilgour, French Si Stanbury sportcoats. 
In elegant plaids and checks. Reg. $149.95 
to $165. Barney’s price $119.90. (2nd fl.) 

48. Pierre Cardin Boutique suits in plaids and 
patterns. Many with vests. Values 5175 
to $185. Barney's price $119.90. (5th fl.) 

49. Phillipe Venet finest all-silk and 100% 
worsted tropicals. All hand-tailored. 
Value $355. Barney's price $259.90. (4th fl.) 

50. Linett, Devonshire and Scott Thomas 
suits. Madison Room classics in 2- and 

Barney’s price $109.90. (2nd fl. 
51. Bostonian shoes. Values $32 to $50. 

Barney’s prices $19.90 to 935.90. (Main fl.) 
52. Rafael 100% cotton suits, superbly 

tailored in Italy. Distinctively styled 
with patch pockets. Value $260. 
Barney’s price $1S9.90. (4th fl.l 

53. Pierre Cardin Boutique and Henri of 
Paris sportcoats in seersuckers and linen 
blends. Values $95 to $110. Bamey!s 
price $59.90. (5th fl.) 

54. Daks sportcoats.The"British again set the 
example. Regularly $115 to $ldU Barney's 
price $89.90. (2nd fl.) \ . 

55. Farnei cotton ensembles.TEe ultimate 
“suit" Made in France. Values $110 to $125. 
Barney's price $69.90. (3rd fl.) 

56. Leisure wear by Swagger and Heller. 
Linen blends, polyester and wool 

; gabardines ana silk blends. Values $130 
to $160. Barney's price $99.90. (4th fl.) 

61. Rodex lightweight suits. Handsome 
tailoring that’s a step away from being 
custom-made. Regularly $N5 to $210. 
Barney's price $159.90. i2nd fl.) 

62. International leather and suede jacket* 
including Bcgcd-Or and Cortefiel. 
Values $InO to $300. Barnev's prices 
$99.90 to $225. (Main fl.) 

63. Piattelli and Carlo Palazzi superb 
tropical suits. Values $305-to $335. 
Barneys price 5239.90. (4th fl.) 

64. Daks suits. Styled in the finest English 
tradition. Some with vests. Reg. $P5 to 
S190. Barney's price $139.90. (2nd fl.) 

65. GGG suits in matchless lightweight 
tropicals. Elegance for men who demand 
nothing less than the best. Values $250 to 
$265. Barney’s price $179. 90. (4th fl.) 

'HI 

iel chirio ensembles. Values $185 • 
100. Barney’s price $139.90. (3rd fl.) 
:on sportcoats. Linen and polyester, 
ids and silk blends. Values $165 to:$175. ' 
leyfc-price $99.90. (4th fl.) 
erb sflk neckwear by Piattelli.. . 
re $17.50. Barney^ price $7.90. (Main fl.] 
j Michel sportcoats. So summery,’ .. 
^re just like linen. Reg.- $120 to $125. 
ney’s price $84:90. (4th fl.)' • 
tor Joris-"slicker" -)ackets. For the 
opean look in any iveather. Value $125. 
ney's price $59.90. (3rd fl.) . 
man Hilton suits. Unequaled in 
ural shoulder elegance. Values $225 • 
260. Barney's price $169:90. (2nd fL) 
riel Hechter pleated cotton slacks, 
ue $70. Barney's price $54.90. (3rd fl.) 
igator single-breasted raincoats. m • • 
ue $-76; Barney's price $49.90. (Main fl'.) 
sous brand trios in -100%.texturized 

# _. nr ? sihess or weekends. Nationally advej 
FUuHl t »35.Barney’sprice'$.89.90. (3rdfL], 
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29. Hart, Schaffner & Marx suits. Traditional 
• styling in a miracle lightweight fabric. 

Nationally advertised ait $ 195 to $220. 
Barney’s price $139.90. [2nd fl.) ■ 

30. Daniel Hechter stunning banded collar 
ensembles. Value $125. Barney's price 
$89.90. (3rd fl.) : ...... 

31. Burberrys and Rodex distinctive-sportcoats, 
- styled for the.English countryside. Reg.' 
. $125 to $150. Barney's price $89.90: (2nd fl.) 

32. BakerandLebow tropical suits, tailored 
magnificently. Some with vests. Values 

. - $210 to$255. Barney's price $169.90.(4th fl.) / 
33. Petrocelli and Groshire suits. Preeminent 

in fashion. Values $175 to $190 JBame/s 
price $129.90.' (3rd fl.) 

34. Victor Joris pleated cotton chino slacks. 
■ Value $45.Barney's price $29.90. (3rd fl.) 

35. Stanley Blacker suits. Values $150 to $160. 
T Barneys price $99.90. (2nd fl.) 
36. London Character shoes.“CountryCasuals., ■ 

Value $282 Barney's price,$18^90.. (Main fl.) 
37. B^kerluxiirious pure silk sportcoats. 

Unique weave's and textures. Values $185 
..: to $200: Barney's price $139.90: (4th fl.) 
38. Cacharel striped mandarin collar shirts. 

•' Value $5G-Barney price$34.90. (3rd fl.) - 
39. H. Freeman and Norman Hilton 

sportcoats.'In the finest tradition. Values 
. * 4165 to $195. Barney's price $129.90. 

-■ (2nd-fl.) 
40. Easy care short sleeve dress shirts by 

Emoassv Excello, Eagle and Creighton.. 
shirtmakers. Values $12.50*0 $15. 
Barney's price $8.90. (Main fl.) • - 

Barney’s price $159.90.: (2nd fl.) 
42. MonteGristo and Eagle sportcoats’. 100% 
.." texturized polyester, also Iinen.plends.-. 

fiicrnifiremt savings..Values $100 to $110.. . 
- --Banreyfc price $59.90. (3rd fl.):.;■* 

57. Resort wear slacks. A great assortment, 
.all at one great low price. Values $ 17.95 
to $19.95. Barney's price $9.90. (2nd fl.) 

58. Linett, Devonshire and Scott Thomas 
natural shoulder sportcoats. Values $100 
to $13Q. Barney’s price $69.90. (2nd fl.) 

59. Printed long sleeve sport shirts by 
Givenchy, Countess Mara, Bill Blass, 
Damon, Piccolo. Values $27 to $35. 
Barney's price $ 19.90. (Main fl.) • 

60. Meledandri all-silk sportcoats. Regularly 
• $170. Barneyfc price $99.90. (4th fl.) 

66. Daks slacks. Dacron* and worsted, i 

polyester blends and more. Values $4150 1 
to $50. Barney’s price $24.90. (2nd fl.) 

67. Rafael boating jackets. At home on 
land or sea. Value 5130. Barney s price i 
$84.90. (3rd fl.) 

68. Piattelli and Dimitri gabardine slacks. 
Values $55 to $60. Barnev's price 
$39.90. (4th fl.) 

69. Stetson shoes. Values $42 to S5S. 
Barney’s prices $29.90 to $38.90. (Main fl.) ] 

Underground 
70. Scotts Grey suits. Many with vests. Patch * 

pocket models in poplins and brushed 
cotton. Values $89.9d to $99.95. Barney’s 1 
price $49.90. ' ; 

71. Washed denim jeans, featuring Levis, Mai?. 
Brittania, Dela Vu. Values $14.95 to $21.95; 
up to 50% off. Barney s prices$7.90 to $ 1Q.9C| 

72. John Gibbs vested suits, made in England- 
Regularly $124.95. Barney’s price 599.90. ! 

73. Claude Clement lightweight sweaters in S 
pastel colors. Value $24.95. Bamey’s price ^ 
$16.90. ^ 

Boystown (Regular and Husky) 
74. Boys’ suits’. Values $80 to $90. Bamey’s • 

price $44.90. 
75. Bovs’ sportcoa ts. Linen blends, patterns. 

Values $40 to $50. Barney’s price $24.90. ; 
76: Boys' leisure suits in linens and 

polyester blends. Values $40 to $53. 
Barney's price $29.90. 

77. Boys' slacks. Checks, plaids and madras. 
Values $14.95 to $17.9o. Barney's price $7.90. 

savings 
men’s fashions. 

r* f 7th Avenue and 17th Street Open 9 AMto 9:30;PM. Free parking. We honor the American Express Card, Master Charge and BankAmericard. And, of course, 

: .j. . '■ .used tawSfaftistnientis thc-itaii iniiket price in the New York Metropolitan area. Representative qmnhocaofaiisalc daMificauons aw ia itockit thf 
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your Barney's card. 
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Professors to Monitor Body I 
Processes of Mountaineers j 

Struggling Up Peak I 

By EVERETT R. HOLLES j 
Spedil to The res* York Tina ] 

LO JOLLA, calif., June 19—{ 
An international team of med¬ 
ical experts using telemetry 
equipment carried on the Apollo 
moon missions will climb Mount 
Everest next spring to study 
the physiological effects on 
man at the extreme limit of 
his ability to survive on the 
earth’s surface. 

From climbers at the top of 
the 29.028-fooL peak in the 
Himalayas, five university pro¬ 
fessors hope to gain important 
new knowledge about the most 
critical stages of heart and res¬ 
piratory diseases, blood and 
hormone changes, metabolic 
imbalance and the many com-: 
plexities of oxygen deficiency.! 
The medical team will go asj 
far as a camp at 20.000 feet: 
with professional climbers . 
going on to the summit. 

The expedition from Britain, I 
New Zealand and the United1 
States will include 10 profes-i 
siona! mountain climbers wear-1 
ing radio-linked body sensors j 

and miniature tape recorders to [ 
monitor constantly their re-: 
sponses at and near the sum-1 
mit of Everest, where the oxy¬ 
gen pressure is barely sufficient 
to sustain life. , j 

The American member of liiei 
medical team. Dr. John B. West,1 
head of the University of Cali¬ 
fornia's school of medicine here, 
■will be in charge of the cardio¬ 
vascular and respiratory, expert-, 
meats of the expedition, which! 
is scheduled to begin its climb 
in March. "• i 

‘Watching Vital Signs' t 
“We will be watching, night I 

and day, the vital signs of men 
struggling upwards under tre¬ 
mendous physical stress toward j 
the absolute limit of man's tol-J 

■erance on the face of the 
earth,” he said. I 

This fall, American members 
of the expedition will begin I 
testing equipment in California’s! 
High Sierras. 

A large contingent of Sherpa! 
guides will join the expedition; 
at Katmandu. Nepal, for a; 
three-week trek to the 9,000 or; 
10,000-foot takeoff point for the, 
climb of Everest's south ridge.; 

Heading the physiologists will! 
be Dr. Michael Ward of the! 
University of London, who was! 
a member of Sir Edmund HQ-j 
lory’s 1953 expedition that was! 
the first to reach the summit 
of the world’s highest moun-, 
tain, which straddles the Nepal-: 
Tibet border. 

The others will be. Dr. James 
Milledge and Dr. Edward Wil-< 
liams, also of the University of: 
London; Michael Gill of the! 
University of Auckland in New! 
Zealand, and Dr. West. 

Base Camp at 20,000 Feet r 

The 10 professional climbers j 
led by Arnold Heine of New; 
Zealand will strike out for the | 
peak while the medical men 
maintain round-the-clock com¬ 
munication with them from an 
advance base camp at the 
20.000-foot level. The climbers 
will also be an international 
team, all veterans familiar with 
the challenges of Mount Ever-; 
est. 

Of the five medical men. all 
but Dr. Williams participated 
on a similar expedition in 1961 
to within about 4,000 feet of the 
27,824-foot summit of Mount 
Mafcalu. sister peak of Everest. 

Dr. West, said in an inter¬ 
view that the new venture \ 
would have a great advantage) - 
over the 1961 climb because of I 
the miniaturized body sensors, j 
radio transponders and other! 
telemetry equipment developed! 
for the Apollo missions andj 
made available by the National i 
Aeronautics and Space Admin-! 
istration. j 

The most important medical] 
data will be collected over the1 
final 4.000 feet to the top of j 
Mount Everest, he said. [ 

“Physiologically, those last | 
4.000 feet are the most fasci¬ 
nating for us, because the oxy¬ 
gen pressure become-; just suf¬ 
ficient to sustain life," he said. 

. Aid to Treatment Seen 
"We will be getting data 

from the climbers’ hearts and 
lungs that will help us to better 
understand what happens in 
the most critical stages of ill¬ 
ness and may eventually lead 
to more effective treatment for 
cardiovascular and respiratory 
diseases. 

"On the final leg to the sum¬ 
mit, tne instrumented climbers 
will give us a unique opportu¬ 
nity to look at hypoxic stress, 
such as occurs in advanced cor¬ 
onary and pulmonary cases 
where the lungs fail to oxygen- . 
ate the blood properly and the 
oxygen levels in the arteries 
fall to very low levels.” 

He said that it was reason¬ 
able to expect that the effects 
of the enervating altitude on 
professional climbers in top 
^Physical condition could “help 
us to better understand the 
symptoms of patients suffering 
acute respiratory failure.” 

Other members of the medi¬ 
cal team will concentrate on 
such studies as muscle metab¬ 
olism. hormone changes and 
the effect of oxygen deficiency 
on food absorption. Dr. West 
said that mountain climbers 
frequently lost up to three 
pounds a* week while the same 
Amount of exertion at lower 
levels caused no weight loss. 

The-expedition will be inter¬ 
nationally financed, Dr, West 
said, including a grant from the 
National Institutes- of Health 
in Washington. 
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The Myth of High Interest 

Commercial banks can only pay up 
to 5% a year on passbook savings—by 
law. (Some pay as little as 4^%.) 

The Bowery can pay 5XA% a year 
on passbook savings. And it does 
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The'Bowery SaVingE-Bank/Meniber 

Bowery Branches: no E. 42nd St/Grand Central Station/130 Bwyery at: Aye. at^th Sii/8th Ayi, at34th St^Penn Stati(m/B’way at47thSt7Gth Ave. at 
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United Airlines introduces Night 
, • Coach Service to Los %(igeies arid 

San Francisco. Leaving every evening at 
b^to'^&iinedy and . <• 

^: save 20% off 
4^^r^|^ld^^6ih^ifare.:Thatis'a savings of 

’-o ; under 12 save 47% off regular 
•/.' Coach far®. And there are no advance 

; , purchase restrictions. . 

mr 

sAc^.frjtctfons 

• Adults save 15%. Kids under 12 
traveling with you save 5Q% off regular 
round-trip Coach Fare. Just reserve your 

■ "seat at least 14 days ahead. Pay for your 
round-trip ticket within 10 days of when 
you make the reservations, but at least 
14 days before departure. And stay 7 to 

‘Everyb 
.to the 

There are a limited number of Free 
dom Fare seats available, so make your 
reservations early. Your Travel Agent has 
information about specific cities and 
flights. Or call United inffew York at 
212-867-3000, in Newark at 201-624T5OO. 
Partners in Travel with Western Interna-' 
tional Hotels. 

United's Night Coach Fare 
to Los Angeles and San Francisco#_ 

Regular f~ 1 f 

One-way 
Night Coach Fare You Save 

$158 $40 

Round-trip. 
. Freedom Fare 

$337 . 

You Save 
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Tchula. Miss., One of 1,600 Towns in Nation Looking for a Doctor 

Our Bronx Flagship store 

is open Monday through Saturday 

^During July and A ugust 

ivc're open until tiqOflp.ttL on Saturdays. 

Bv NANCY HICKS 1 effect on the area—even if the The voluntary system has The public sehoob;- whfch were mg arrangement, ind their fail 
S!«ud to Tbr New Tort TUM. closing were only.temporary, worked weji. '.Dr.. Tolbert said, burned down rather thin de- Ure fojoin.the church, 

rrwin a m.-c* —Trhui* like ' The National Service Corps,!There are'now SZO^corpsinea.,56^.®?^ bavebeen rebuilt, “Many W the^ttfwn, didn’t 
PIws doctore * toS IfaSi^mostiv nurai wwt wilfii* toxk> with the 

lany other snrnll towns around ^ fewer than ope doctor per.“ ftttend Private' government/; -. explained John 
ie country, is looking for a 4t000 population, says there Z&Xies armmdtbe WUW* and n®*:- ■" ■ • \. . .; Edgar Hays, a.-cotton farmer 
Dctor. 1,600 federally designated.com-'Percent of those corpsmen are}:. The average length of school- who' is the alnimUrifty liaison 
By the end of the month, Ro- munities with' the same or simi-'settling in them. - ing in the community is 8:4 between the clinic and the town 

al National Service Corps, wfll attracting doctors, Congress is more money oii transportation the most part in dfldpitialed people got' used to.the doctors 
complete a two-year tour of considering if rt should require ^ distant doctors’ officer than shacks first inhabited by their ways. And the doctors hitfed 
duty and will leave to continue all American medical -school for health care. ■ .' slave- ancestors; Two or three Mr.- Camsdn,. set .up a fee 
their medical training. graduates to serve in a oammu- p_-L. ■» rooms furnished with .waH-to- schedule and. placed the clinic 

Next January, Dr. Howard 1-nity needing doctors in repay- ■ . .= ■ - . — wdliaeds, bare fight bulbs, oht-on a soundbu^ites footing. At 
Hoody, a family-physician from ment for the substantial Feder- The crisis in Txnma isa'case door plumbing. first the doctors had refused to 
Sioux Falls, S.D., who was re- al subsidies that go to their history of the chrome problem na«fniter ofnam: charge fees, a- stance that 
cruited by the three doctors, education. of getting the country^ best • . ^ ■ -77s prompted some difficulties, 
plans to join the corps and set Others, especially physician educated, highest paid profes-. These rewgiesi ^Sle mto the - doctors hired and trained 
ud practice in Tchula’s clinic, groups, would rather let the sionals—doctors—to its- poor- Tchula. cubic with slips from workers: who ar* amora up practice in Tchula’s clinic, groups, would rather let the sionals—doctors—to its- poor- Tchula clinic wjtft sups -from right/wnriterir who are among 

For the intervening six!corps handle the problem. eat, least developed, and most their plantation ■ owners, ^aa- ffaft 'Whfofr raid m ■»'nf 
months, however, the clinic hast The corps gets its doctors, needy communities. • .- .moraM-mMical-cart * Ujvr-pay scales. They-applied 
found Tio doctor. •- [dentists, - nurses' and other -While organizations satbfaS.host:; Of :pn>Mans- woraeThan ^ anJTreceived'' grant money 

: None of 278 physicians bemg^health workers, for the most the National -Health SerffiJee those:found in.jnost inner-city expand the faculties and to 
placed by the National Health part,, by giving scholarships and Caps have improved the gener- popuiaupps. recruit a daitist. Dr. Russell 
Service Corps this- year rave loans to students in return for al outlook-for'these common!- One' family, for example, Kearneu of-nearby Yazoo City, 
chosen to work in Tchula. And later service.- These'scholarship ties, they have left unresolved came to {be clinic with nausea The clinic has. also attracted a 

1 officials of the corps have not students must takrasSigomeats the most, ratractabfe problems, and diarrhea. . '• private, part-time optometrist, 
[assigned a .doctor here, al-jorrepay the money; Some elect as illustrated by Tchula. It was discovered that: the cr. Allen Findley, who sees pa- 
though they can do so in some to repay. Tchula, .In west-ceb&al family’s wetland outhouse we re. gents two days a Week: 

[circumstances. ; I The program's director, Dr.Htrim.es. County, is .to.-town near.one,another and a drought Anewphafmacy^imened.next 
! Two candidates for the'crops [George P. Tolbert, and'its for- whose population of SBjQP is had caused wastes to seep, into do0r to whichhas 
ihave visited the Tehula clinic, liner director,. Dr. Edward 'Mar- 35 .percent - black, to&wajer supply. ;•,- cceXtii&tvrQ mbre jobs and has, ihave visited the Tehula clinic, mer director,.-Dr. Edward Mar- 35. percent black, 
| but if'neither chooses to work tin. prefer the' assignments, to median family. income fjs $3,089! Br£s$,.. Klasexi' 

9 West Fordbara Road 
(At Jerome Avenue.) 

there the clinic will be closed, be voluntary. a year, most of'it earoed'from Kappes—all in their late 20’s, Lyons, brought the town an ap- 
says David E. Garrison, director To send doctors to places work on- the cotton and.- soy- all 1973 graduates, of the. Uni- nmciaHe increase in sales tax 
of the clinic. they would prefer not to be, bean plantations that are th'ejversfty of Southern California revenue 
. If the"clinic is closed.Tehula they believe, estranges; the economic mainstay, uf the -re^ i—cfipSe to pfflctfw together in -j^ie town^s.gamingiiLpopu- 
would'Vose some of its attrac- doctor and the community and gioit. - ' £? 7 ' Tchula; where* the-%pwn*s sole and has new buri- 
tion for Dr. Hoody, who ex-does not serve the long-range The remnants of dd SoutB doctor died in 1971. nesses oDenine ud In New non ror or. Hoooy, wna ex- aoes not serve me lang-range me remnants or 01a :aoum aoccaraieain nesses opening up In New 
pects.to be working there with goal of the corps. According to racism, abound in Tchula. Phyri- - The beginning was not easy south tradition: But the doctors 
another doctor: Moreover, the Dr. Martin, that goal is to get dans in other, towns in Holmes fra-them, however. They argued <j0 n0j. 
dosing of the clinic, now the doctors to stay permanently in County, still keep ..separatejwith:many 'townspeople, who 
town’s third largest' industry, the places to which they are black and white:-waiting robins[opposed their integrated wait- 
would have a severe economic assigned. 'in. violations of Federal law.1 ihg .room, their communal liv-. 

Of A!! Brands Sold: Lov;^ ;ar: 2 ;n:.";ar." C ? 
z-i. p=t ciggreus, FTC F.epon Apr. '376 
Kent Golden Lights-. B rr,c."itir." 
0.7 nta' 3V per cgarerie cv FTC [v'sil'-od. 

NEW! 
KENT COLDEN LIGHTS 

LOWEST IN TAR OF ALL THESE LOW-TAR BRANDS. 

1 to- the mayor, Lester 

COUNTRY FUN FOR KIDS 
GlYE FRESH AIR FUND 

5., ^ ' 

Stnm fUr-fm.Mni 
Yvoow Stewart K12) 23* .7?j : 

CHUMTm 

uik-vtr nave tc 
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13 mg. tar, 
0.9 mg. nic. 

15 mg. tar, 
1.0 mg. nic. 

9 mg. tar, 
0.7 mg. nic. 
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13 mg. tar, 
0.3 mg. nic. 
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ONLY 8 MG TAR 
AS LOW AS YOU CAN GO AND STILL GET GOOD TASTE 

AND SMOKING SATISFACTION. 
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But it's money in yourpocketrather than your , 
present bank’s. . . . . . . . 

Free checking ^d Wgh intere^ savihgs; 
accounts aren’t the only things yoifU get by .. 
transferring your bank accounts to Dollar 

Dollar's BetterWayReserveis available 
if you personally apply at the Bank Once J 

Road, Bronxville, NeW^bricKff08fcaIl<914)961-7000* . _ 
• LONG ISLAND OFFICES^pi J^: Broadway:at Bethpage 
Veterans’ Memorial Highway,; N. Y. H741?rift (516} 5 
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TB ■ MiTi I FiTT^ 
Discount 

Men s Store 

Are You 
Type A 

or Type B? 
Categorizing people is a risky busi¬ 
ness. But in our years of selling cus¬ 
tom-quality brands of men's clothing at 
fabulous discounts, it’s apparent that 
most Rothman customers fall into one 
of two groups. 

Type A: top corporate, executives, 
eminent professionals, U.N. notables, 
etc. These men insist on the finest, and 
can easily afford to buy them- in the 
swankiest shops. But they enjoy a 
great bargain as well as the next fel¬ 
low ... and buying two $260 suits for 
almost the price of one is their idea of 
just plain, hard-nosed common sense. 

Type B: men of more modest means 
who always dreamed of wearing out¬ 
standing clothing, but were frustrated 
by the prohibitive price tags_until 
they discovered Rothman's! For such 
men, paying $155 for a $260 suit is a 
dream come true. 

Which type are you is your secret But 
it's no secret that legions of men the 
world over enjoy Rothman’s - unique 
values. Special purchases of top-brand 
manufacturers' over-productions—plus 
our low mark-up policy—make our dis¬ 
counts the real thing. And we back 
them with huge selections in every 
wanted size and style. 

CUSTOM QUALITY HAND-TAILORED 
PURE WORSTED GABARDINE SUITS 

NATURAL, CLAY, AND HONEY SHADES 
Nationally advertised at $260. Our discount price: 

_ $155 

FINEST 100% PURE CASHMERE 
HAND-TAILORED SPORT JACKETS. 

Nationally advertised at $220. Our discount price: 

_• $120 

BREEZEWEIGHT SUMMER SUITS 
IN PLAIDS AND CHECKS 

Nationally advertised at $16Q. Our discount price: 

_ $79.95 

POLYESTER-WORSTED-AND-LINEN 
HAND-TAILORED SPORTS JACKETS 

Nationally advertised af $175. Our discount price: 

_  $89.95 

HAND-TAILORED NATURAL SHOULDER 
TROPIC-WEIGHT DACRON-AND-WORSTED 

3-BUTTON SUITS 
Nationally advertised af $235. Our discount price: 

_ $135 

3 PC. POLYESTER-AND-WOOL 
TROPICAL HAND-TAILORED SUITS 

An outstanding value. Remarkably sale-priced at 

_ $89.95 

FOR SWELTERING DAYS AHEAD! 
POLYESTER AND COMBED COTTON SUITS 

IN DENIM BLUE AND CHAMPAGNE 
Nationally advertised at $105. Our discount price: 

_• $74.95 

PURE WORSTED GABARDINE 
HAND-TAILORED SLACKS 

Nadonally advertised at $60. Odr discount price: 

$33.95 

k FOREMOST MAKER’S TROPICAL SUITS 
in dacron-and-woot and in aU-potyestar 

Nationally advertised at $150 .... 
A foremost manufacturer had to _ C A AfftC1 
"dean house”... so we were able ' \ Jill Hi) 
to make this very special money-sav- > #1 
ing purchase just in lime for your hot- WW 
weather needs 

WE HONOR ‘ MASTER UlMKw 

and <cRANKAMKRICARDn 

RRY 

THWKAN 

111 Fifth Avenue, comer of 18th Street 
Open daily to 6 PJU. 

open Won. A Thur*. to 7 PJIL ■ S»t to e P JL • 7T7-7400 

•Reg. Ad. Copyright 1976 by Horry Rothman. Inc. 

MISSION, Kan., June 20 (UP!) 
—Although Richard M* Nixon 
enjoyed an occasional drink 
and often appeared to be drunk 
late at nighty the former Pres¬ 
ident never had a drinking 
problem, his White House chief 
of staff, H. R. Haldeman, says. 

“In all the thousands of hours 
I spent with Richard Nixon dur¬ 
ing an association of mom than 
16 years, all over the world, 
under all' conditions and cir¬ 
cumstances and in times of 
great elation and deep depres¬ 
sion, I never saw any indication 
of a so-called “drinking prob¬ 
lem" Mr. Haldeman writes in 
the second of a five-part series 
of newspaper articles to be 
published tomorrow. The series 
is being distributed- by Univer¬ 
sal Press Syndicate, based in 
a suburb of Kansas City. 

Bob Woodward and Carl 
Bernstein the reporters, in their 
book "The Final Days," hinted 
that Mr.' Nixon was drinking 
heavily just before his resig¬ 
nation. 

Mr. Haldeman says his chief 
would have a couple of drinks 

before dinner sometimes, usual- to do with Nixon's metabolism, 
ly on weekends, and frequently But that night,* as on many siffl- 
had wine with his dinner. ;iar occasions around ‘ tire 

“But he never appeared to muniry at a late hour, the proc- 
me to have a problem handling J renfiated.” 
liquor, or depending on it to . . 
function ih his capacity as Pres- ■artwJ?eSCn+ifS 
ident” he savs tionship between , the two as 

Mr. Haldeman, who resigned busin^’?Ike^af<i 
in 1973 and later was convicted ““ <**mes that he workedto 
in the Watergate cover-up, Mr- W*350" “ tte 0781 
gives an exampte-irom the 1968 .... 
Presidential campaign when p1 
Mr. Nixon appearedTobednrnk ^ *£■ 
but bad onlyhad a half-bottle behevttJfr. JTixoamadea“txa- 
nf hwr gic mistake just before ms 

• I' - .. ' resignation by failing to grant 
Same Pattern Often blanket pardons for every per- 

1 “I observed the same pattern son connected with the Water- 
often before and in subsequent gate scandal and all Vietnam 
years of our association,” he draft evaders, 
says. “When Nixon was tired ‘ He also says Mr. Nixon and 
and unwinding, he often MH his fop aides ..mishandled the 
|a bottle of beer before going Watergate case' from the outset 
| to bed. Sometimes he took a because- they were afraid the 
Sleeping pill, especially if he investigation would lead. to 
had a. lot on his mind and was top Administration officials, 
tense. This combination of ex- Mr. Haldeman, who is ap- 
bsustion and beer tended to pealing Ms two-and-a-half-to- 
p reduce the groggy look and eight-year sentence in the 
the slurred talk one usually as- Watergate case, writes that he 
sociates with intoxication. urged Mr. Nixon to issue the 

“It may have had something pardons for. Watergate defend¬ 

ants and draft-evaders .in a 
telephone conversation 'Aug. 7, 
1974, one day before the Pres¬ 
ident-announced to the nation 
that he was leaving the White 
House ' because of Watergate: 
He says Mr. Nixon called him 
in Newport Beach, CaEf-, to tell. 
hhn he bad decided to resign. 

“ if you’re goingto leave of¬ 
fice,7 I told Nixon, Toil should 
take all the traumas of Water¬ 
gate and Vietqam with you. 
President Ford would then have 
a chance to start with a clean 
slate. With the. horrors behind 
him.’ ’’ 

He says Mr. Nixon replied, 
“Til give it some thought. I ap¬ 
preciate your recommendation. 
Bob.” . 

Mr. Haldeman says the Pres¬ 
ident’s new chief of staff. Geh. 
Alexander M. Haig Jr- told him 
to put it in writing, and he out¬ 
lined bis pardon proposal in a 
memorandum- to Mr. Nixon, 
Who received it just before be' 
wdnt-on television Aug. 8,1974, 
to announce his resignation. 

“Although I was informed 
that my .[written] arguments 
reached the President and 

he made 1he final, decision,--1 
don’t believe it,” Mr. Haldeman 
says: “Nixon haa'■newer. volun¬ 
teered an answer to the ques¬ 
tion In our-conversations 'since 
then. I have not raised the sub¬ 
ject" ’. 

“I thihkit was a tragic mis¬ 
take for7 the political good of 
the nation as-weU as for myself 
and aH the others involved that 
the blanket paHoos T recom¬ 
mended were notgiven.1* - 

.Disney. Water Rides.Open - 

LAKE'BUENA .VISTA, Ftiu, 
June 20 (UPI) —' President 
Ford’s daughter Susan plnzn- 
meted downa269-footwater 
flame today to open River 
Country, a new- attraction at 
Walt Disney World. River 
Country covers five, acres and 
features water7 slides, flumes, 
swings and raft rides. . . 

THUS, LAKES, GREEN GRASS. 
. THE FRESH AUt FUND 
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Brockholst Livingston was a Lieutenant Colonel in the Revolutionary War and an aide-de-camp -to 
General Philip Schuyler. Soon after this latter apporntmenthe was granted aileaveof absence to aocom- 
pany John Jay to Spain as secretary. On the return voyage in 1782, his ship was captured by the British. 
As shown above, he was taken prisoner and brought to New York, but was-released spon afterwards. 

BrockholstLivihg5ton...Qneofthemost ' 
distinguished trastees-ofThe New Y>rkBankfor 

Savings. Lawyer and jurist, he served as a New^Yoik 
State Supreme Court judge, and a justice of the Uhited 

States Supreme Court. In fact, he was oneoftiie 
judges who approved the charter of our hank 

just before itwas founded in 18i9^ 

THE NEW YORK BANK FOR SAVINGS 
.' New York's First Savings Bank • Founded 1819 * Member FDiC 

-v-" 
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January after allegedly solicit, 
iflg a policewoman. ■ ■ 

Washington police officials 
say it has been their policy'for 
a century not to arrest members 
of Congress on misdemeanor 
charges because of constitu¬ 
tional guarantees of Immunity 
from arrest while attending ses¬ 
sions of Congress. Police Chief 
Maurice J, Cullinane said that 
eves that policy “must be re¬ 
viewed" in light of the incident 
involving Mr. Howe in Utah. 

The cumulative effect of 
these allegations could be dev¬ 
astating for members of Con¬ 
gress seeking rejection in dis¬ 
tricts where the vote was dose 
the last tune, even though, the 

vast majority of the representa¬ 
tives have been untouched by 
the allegations.. 

"I don’t believe the abuses 
are widespread, but what we 
see in the paper every day 
implies that everybody ij doing 
it,” said Representative Toby 
Moffett, Democrat of Connect¬ 
icut, who joined his freshman 
colleagues in ' urging reforms. 

Since most of the. adverse 
publicity has focused oh Demo¬ 
crats, the House Republican 
leaders have chided-the Demo¬ 
crats for not supporting than 
in various reform attempts in 
past years. But there has been 
no open chortEng among the 

ty because, as one Re¬ 

publican put it, “the bad pub¬ 
licity reflects on everyone, and 
who knows what will be in to¬ 
morrow’s newspaper.”- i 

‘The Republicans can't make 
it unilaterally if we are to re¬ 
habilitate respect for the-insti- 
tution." said . Representative 
John B. Anderson of Illinois, 
chairman of the House Repub¬ 
lican Conference. 

. Can’t Do It Alone ■ 
• Over the years, the House 
and Senate-have been reluctant 
to discipline their members. 
Under the Constitution each 
house, is the judge of the elec¬ 
tion and qualifications of its 
members and has the power 

to punish them for “disorderly 
{behavior." 

But such punishment has 
been rare and has occurred in 
recent years largely when a 
member has been contemptuous1 
of the institution or an- embar¬ 
rassment to it The charges 
against Senator Joseph R. Mc¬ 
Carthy. Republican of Wiscon¬ 
sin. in 1954 and Mr. Dodd in 
1957 and the exclusion of Mr. 
Powell involved in part allega¬ 
tions that they had showed ar¬ 
rogance toward investigating 
committees. 

Only seven Senators and 18 
Representatives have been cen¬ 
sured since 1879. and two of 
those Senators and 10 of those 

Representatives were re-elected 
after their censures. 

A study of Congressional 
ethics, in 1970 by a commit¬ 
tee of the Association of the 
Bar of the City of New York 
attributed the reluctance of 
Congress to police. its mem¬ 
bers u> institutional loyalty, or 
a “club spirit,” and the mem¬ 
bers' belief that the electoral 
process should be the only 
discipline. 

The study quoted the testi¬ 
mony in 1951 of Senator J. W. 
Fulbright, the Arkansas Demo¬ 
crat, who said: 

“I see this in the press veiy 
often: “Why does not the Con-1 dividual delinquencies. 

• A.’.W' A, 

• . the. majority 
* ected to be the 
■ iHe has .sought to 

idership. by mov- 
b oust Mr;; Hqys 
-mans&ips and to 

economic adviser, 
lat the Humphrey- 
. rather than lead- 
mployment, would 
mployment impos- 
> it “would create 
nary large amount 

of the Treasury, 
Simon, appearing 
enspan on the ABC 
Answers" program, 
emocrats in Con- 
offering what he 
instant panacea to 
nomic woes" ana 
si “the economic u- 
* the American 

dements amounted 
/ of the Republican 
: could be the para- 
,e of the autumn 
mpaign—jobs and 
ilicy. . 
s have repeatedly 
obs are the No. 1 
ome weeks ago they 
my Carter to re¬ 
fer reservations and 
,e Humphrey-Haw- 

named for its spon- 
or Hubert H. Hum- 
vocrat of Minnesota, 
entative Augustus F. 
Democrat of Califor- 

set as a four-year 
reducing the adult 
nent rate to 3 per¬ 

il also authorize the 
it to be an employer 
sort. This provision 
riticized by some De- 
•conomists as imfla- 
d is one reason pros- 
assage of the bill this 
icertain. 
in another issue 
Democrats, high in¬ 

's, Mr. Simon linked 
3wing costs to infla- 
lid: 
you are going to see 

is, if you will, in the 
inflation rate, be- 

inflationary expecta- 
deeply ingrained in 

y." 
ributed this to “mi&- 
ihe American people 
Government to main- 
ihe long period sound 
policies." . . 
;enspan. who is chair- 
he President’s Council 
nic Advisers, said that 
ent inflation rate of 
lercent “is either go mg 
> or it is going to go 
>ut would not remain 
.He said that "the Ford 
ration" policy was 
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Save more than on 
This weekend, shuttle down to D.C. fox a little sight¬ 

seeing You can pop-in on a friend at 1600 Pennsylvania 
Avenue. Race to the top of the Washington Monument. Or 
take a stroll through history at theSmithsonian Institute. 

All this for as little as $46 round-trip any weekend 
through August 15th. And for your little ones, the fare is 
even less. Children 2 to 12 fly round-trip for just $31. At 
these prices you don’t have to wait for a special occasion 
just to visit friends and relatives. . 

All you have to do is catch an outgoing Air-bhuttle 
flight at 8 pm or later on Friday, and catch a return flight 

Air-Shuttleservice. 
as late as 9 pm on Sunday, the same weekend. On week¬ 
ends an Air-Shuttle flight leaves LaGuardia almost every 
hour on the hour to Washington from 8 am to 9 pm. You 
don’t even need a reservation. Just show up. The same $46 
is also good on one of our scheduled flights from Newark 
that require reservations. 

For more information about Eastern's weekend 
excursion feres to both Washington and Boston call your 
travel agent, or Eastern at 986-5000 in NewYork, or 
621-2121 in Newark. 

We'vegotthe right timeandtherightplaceforyou. 

The Air-Shuttle 
9 EASTERN 

AH lares are subject to chappy: 



OFFICE PRODUCTS 

CLOSE-OUTS 
At Prion ftr Maw PrevoUng Prim 

FULL 5 YEAR FULL SUSPENSION 

COMPLETE WITH LOCK. A 2 
DRAWER LATERAL FILE FOR 
LETTEH AND LEGAL 3BE 
MATERIAL 30"xl6,'x’9". 

BLACK AND TAN. 

FULL 5 YEAR WARRANTY. 
DELIVERY SS PER UNIT 
FOR WALNUT LAMINATED TOP 
ADD SI 6.50 

■ CVPir jpcwif uvwti > iocA«vt w 

m $1199 $179:99 mu 
VALUE VALUE 

SI 43.00 S22Q.00 
VALUE 

$280.00 
VALUE 

$357.00 

Savings on phone-mate 
automatic tahphana answering system I 
Includes Model 400S Answerer_5139_SO 

and Model RMS Remote Mate. 
A trooper lela you answer your phone without staying 
tome, it woria Bhe Ihs: You coll your own telephone ! 
number from anywhere Hi ttia world and beep your 
beeper mto the phone. Then your Hamate-mate 
playback attachment piaya back your Ptanemate ncs- 

1 sagos lor you. It 5 that simple. 

Never miss a phone cafl... pick up your 
messages from any telephone—across 

town or across the world! 

SALE M 9995 
REGULARLY $279.00 

MACH1N 
TYPEWRITER 

STANDS 
There's strength and style 
in these machine-typewriter 
stands. Easy to clean, solid 
walnut finish tops, chrome 
legs, and locking no-mar 
Casters. 

18Dx27Hx30W 

*39.99 
i| o 

» f 

VALUE $56.00; SET-UP $2.50; DEL'Y $2.50 

letter/legal ! genuine leather album 

economy 
storage file 

99 
EACH 

12W * 10W x 
I5L Kraft Ggtar, 
paded 3S pgr 
carton, Un- 
tom nder 2S. 
No Men car¬ 
tons. 

FILE FOLDERS 

LETTER SIZE SHELF LEGAL SIZE 
MANILA FILE FOLDERS KRAFT FOLDERS 

2/5 COT ET. POSITION MAMU HorttCOT 

$199 VALUE $1 99 VALUE 
M C 37* M c '8* V c 

lING BINDERS!RING BINDERS 
MAOimMHF r~rr~r~^\ BLACK (Jfl BL(K LETTER SIZE 

8laX5Vfe [ VALUE S9.50/C 

tOdQ T-.C4QQ $249 L U2?9 
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\Diversity in Politics 
i A Baptist Trademark 

, , . ■- ■■■v- -~ quality 
Brown Buys Tinie on If # ^ ^ 

; 04 
*i IMl 

LATERAL FILES 
$99" 

i i 

POSTURE 
CHAIR 

NO. 704 
DPRBLSTEREa IN 
NJURMim VINYL 

50% OFF 
2 ACRYLIC 

CHAIR 
MATS 

DEL'Y S:. SO 

BLACK OR TAM 

v / SLIGHTLY IRREGULAR 
^ REGULARLY SALE 
3B»Afl S-iOOO S19.W 
4*»53 SM.00 SS9“M 
4S*fiO 567 hQ S32 99 

Del / *3 id 

CARBON/PAPER SETS 50% OFF 

te0,jgSSffiS£S-,,w 999 fcwfaM.-Cnw" ™5SOta 2s 
500wtaORM>«f1Q) 
ifnald box $3.15 
Rtg.$U0bu 
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! NORFOLK. Va., June IS — Memories of tire uneasiness 
A group of Southern Baptists among many Southern Baptists 

jSSttaf were SS’^Sfy ovep ^ P°ssiWe endorsement tofStiferT5J SSf a lunch- of Mr Kennedy by the Catholic 
son table about possibly be- Church have injected a strong 

ine able to invite a President note °f neutrality among the 

: By CHRISTOPHER LYDON 
SpgOW teTbe Krw Tertfnme* 

. LOS ANGELES, June 2o4r- ' Massachusetts lor i 
"Gov* Edmund G." Brown Jr.. -, recognition os “the 
oT&Jifomia has bought a Democratic spokesc 
half-hour of television net- nn,;ta 

%£M 
333C 

eon table aoout possioiy oe- '-**“*“* 
ing able to invite a President note of neutrality among the 
Jimmy Carter to speak to neat 18,700 registered delegates at X 
year's gathering. the 219th convention, the * 

“You mean President Rea- largest in the church's history, 
gan," injected another South- A motion to issue a special 
em Baptist from an adjacent invitation to Mr. Carter was 

table. l overwhelmingly rejected in fav- 
Divereity along both re- or of a resolution to continue 

Iigious and political lines is the church’s policy of refusing 
not strange among America’s to endorse candidates, 
largest Protestant denomina- R. G. Puckett, chairman of 
tiem. With its heritage of proud the procedural committee, op- 
persona] and church independ- posed the motion on the ground 
eucet the body of Southern that “an invitation to Mr. Car- 
Bap ti Sts practice their right to ter at this time would be an 
disagree on such matters as affront, would cheapen hi«« 
how to view the Bible and and put him in an awkward 
whom to choose as President, spot.” Mr. Puckett said the in- 

Mr. Carter, a life-long Baptist station to Mr. Ford had been 
who says he was spiritually nonpolitical and that the church 
“born again" a decade ago, is must avoid the appearance of 
generally supposed to be the endorsing Mr. Carter, 
favorite among large numbers Though the church people 
of the church’s 22.7-miliion are showing- considerable re¬ 
member rank and file. But straint they reflect a deep 
many Southern Baptists have sense of pride in. Mr. Carter’s 
long Republican voting records, candidacy and strong apprecia- 
and others are responsive to tion for his religious beliefs, 
political appeals, like those of The enthusiasm"for the native 
George C. Wallace of Alabama, of Plains, Ga., a town similar 
that are to the right of Mr. to many inhabited by Souhern 
Carter. Baptists, has produced some un- 

Value System Cited official low-key campaigning in 

Above all. Southern Baptists * £5 Ex¬ 
tend to bridle at the thought 
that they would vote for Mr. 5 ^iatfnJ!?dorseinentS fr°m 
Carter just because he is one *** platform- 
of them and a Southerner. 'Initials Are Our Lord's’ _ . . _ *s«dai**Fi« 
They are far more concerned On opening night, for ex- Jimmy Carter after attending church in Plains, Ga^ with 
that tbe candidate represent a ample, the Rev. Bailey E. Smith Hs wife, Rosalynn, and children, Amy and Chip, 
value system consistent with of Del City, Okla., urged the--— - ; — ---' ■ .-1 

they «!y.UCaI commandments’ pr^id^t ^“Whil^0™ Washington sex scsmdals and a [has resulted in ^strengthening 

Nevertheless, on election day, would certainly _ be improper 

give way. renting iTa flood Such gestures, not bdieved 
of votes for the former Georgia to be widespread, disturb many 
Governor. Southern Baptist leaders who dnlales acceptable on spmtual nobody used to know whaf my 

Mr. Ford, in making a speech fear that the church is assault- sro™? this ywr thw at any tiurdi \ras. 
to the diurch’s assembly on ing its time-honored stand in ^ reccnt P35*" 
Tuesday, made a considerable favor of church-state separa- The Necessary Spirituality to‘s ®*ven me ^ 1<*en“ 
impression for his reproach of tion. For southern Baotists. the 
immortality m government and Another source of concern larsest comoonent of the ha- « QjP eta°?P^9 °f Sonthan 
his can for a clear-cut system has arisen over the propriety 27 mfiion Bamtists, Mr growth m tot North, 
of right «.d wrong. of the publication of ftM cSL tas”te“ecS?tpW: 

The President’s speech was tor’s only biography, "Why Mutualities. But^^mitly, ^ 
[warmly received. Many dele- Not the Best?", by the church’s p0rd and Mr. ReSSnwouId m member^p. . 
■gates, called “messengers.” ap- facility, Broadman Press. Crit- ^ satisfy them onthac cri- Another benefit of the expo 
peared m praising Mr. Ford, to ics have insisted that the pro- t-Arinn ■ [sure says the Rev. Wilton Gad' 

work time next Friday, night 
to put a personal -postscript 

onhiSl976 Presi- 
• . dential campaign. 

. Campaign Thg taped ' and 

Notes edited discourse, 
for which the 38- 
year-dfl Gover- 

nor is paying-IffiC $80,188, 
will be part sermon, part 
celebration, .port thank-you 
but mainly see-you-later. ac¬ 
cording to toe men around 
hjm. 'nicy do not worry, as 
some rommentators here do, 
that Governor Brown is wast¬ 
ing his time or las somehow 
lost his head. 

He can . count delegates as 
well as anyone,. Mr.- Brown 
said in Washington the other 
day; Jimmy Carter, he agrees, 
has toe Democratic nomina¬ 
tion “well in hand." But he 
is still happSy amazed to 
reflect that he beat Mr. 
Carter in five head-on pri- 
maries and scored a write-in 
moral victory in a sixth, in 
Oregon, and he wants to ex¬ 
plain why, in prime time, for 

- toe. millions' of voters who 
missed his late-spring spurt. 

Amazed in New York 

The “undercurrent’’ of his 
television message, one 
Brown adviser said today, 
will he that “government is 
frequently doing, the wrong 
things, asking the wrong 
questions, attacking the 
wrong problems" — a sus¬ 
picion that Governor Brown's 
visit to New York confirmed 
for him last week. 

When Mayor Beame and 
Governor Carey briefed him 
on. New York City's prob¬ 
lems, Mr. Brown was stunned, 
his friend said, that they' 

side the White Hem 
the Brown circle i. 

awed as some are 

Cartier's prospects r 
campaign. 

“Carter could fc 
thing,” a Brown 
said, “and that’s 
part of our motrv 
going on televisic 
nigjit. ' 

iriv7 r 
r. 
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California, perhaj , 
it is Governor Brot i 
presents a rare sp ■ 
toe usually elodew • 
campaign in demor 
array at the mom 
Utteroech, the Ci 
man here for 10 m- • 
dropped from the - 
April. Rodney 
Minott, the norti..; 
fomia operative, v 
getoeads with M 
national staff by 
May. Herb Haffif, 
finance chairman f -. 
the spring, was b . 
of his job at the (. 
Malibu - miLljonai 
Palevsky and Han . 

Ed Edelman, tf 
geles County Supr 
his own staff to .. 
the Carter primarj 
but the state tmr-. 
Unruh, and Bob ? • 
former AssemWj--. 
both- seem to 
moves to take o' 
pazr^>aign. Other 
speculate meanwh , 
Carter’s Atlanta 
ters will keep so 
on things as to di 
the California pm 

“Nobody has £ 
Carter,” said Wi 
the Assemblymai i- 
Fran cisco who ] ■ 
endorse Mr. Carti- 

-.-a fta-tii 
.5-^* 

dwelt only on financial de- ch^^d 

^ wau<| iV liav^r UJab Uib JILU~ ifinQlL l —'J "*V " --- -— —— 

be asserting their attempt to motion of the book is tanta- pmriirtin® the nmnnrtion nf d7’ head of the church’s <hns- 
jremain impartial. —»>■ mnri; Freaictin0 tne proportion oi.(.IBn jif0 r!ammisstnn. is that 'mount to endorsing the candi- tutn Life Commission, is that 

I and might vote for him if I had 
the chance,” said the Rev. 

| Thomas J. Farrell of Richmond. 
iVa. “I like Mr. Carter, too, but Va7 "I Like Mr! CarterTtoo,but fSoatlu wedded tof segregation- “Gratitude for these Inadver- 
certainly wouldn’t go for him Autobiography Selling ^s tent benefits, in addition to the 
just because he’s m the same Sales of toe book were re- 2fnffil,SS52? w bandwagon support for him 
church with me.” ported brisk at the convention, now spread to 50 states, has that could emerge, may tom 

The chief concern for many The. publisher brought 1,400 . ?pte~, a mo ra mo derate so- many votes for Mr. Carter 
delegates was whether a can- copies, including Bantam Paper- 5“V- s^nce . antf .eog^l in November^-As the country-^ 
didate had leadership qualities backs, the larg^t number of ®lose^. ^J®.a -^population shifts to the so 
to go along with a spiritual any title, including the Bible. bve theological outlook. called Sunbelt states in the nor 
character. “Somebody may be Several hundred were grabbed Increased attention is being {Jon’s Southern tier, making 
ja fine Christian man,” said up in the first two days. paid to evangelizing among that region more influential, 
Randy Pate, a 23-yecr-old Bap- But while church leaders nonwhites and non affluent the importance of the region’s 
tist college admissions counsel- strive to maintain a posture of groups. Significantly, Mr. Car- most vigorous Protestant group 
or from Memphis “but if he neutrality, there is a powerful ters conversion experience m grows accordingly. . 
doesn’t have the ’concepts of call for decting persons of high 1966 occurred while he was in At the small-town grass 
how to. create a government moral and spiritual caliber to Springfield. Mass., working roots level, still the center of 
that God wants, maybe It would public office. jwith a Hispanic pastor m a much Southern Baptist strength, 

!be better if we had a non- In the keynote speech, the poor neighborhood. Mr. Carter has apparently made 
!Christian who knew what to Rev. Jaroy Weber of Lubbock, As the first Southern Baptist a very favorable impression, 
jdo.” Tex., the outgoing president of to seek the Presidency as the "Many people like him and I 
j Stan Hastey, who is on the the convention, sounded this candidate of a major party, Mr. like him,” said tbe Rev. Robert 
jstaff of the Baptist Joint Com- note: “We who are Christians Carter has already focused S. Markham, pastor of New 
mittee on Public Affairs in must give ballot support to media attention on a denomina- Home Baptist Church of Boma, 
Washington, says, “There will men who can lead our nation tion whose growing importance Tenm, who last year performed 
Iprobablv be a large Baptist bloc back to those Christian princi- in the United States has been 400 baptisms. “He is a man of 
vote, just as there was a pies expressed in that motto, largely overlooked. moral principles. If he can hold 
Catholic vote for Kennedy in ’Ll God we trust’ ’’ For Southern Baptists out- God’s hand, then he could- lead 

In toe wake of Watergate, side the South, the experience ns welL” 

vices — “rolling over loans" 
and the federalizing of wel¬ 

fare costs — instead of on 
the visible decay of city 
neighborhoods that long pre¬ 
ceded the' financial crisis. 
Governor Brown will speak to 
toe country Friday, his ad¬ 
viser said, about “the gap be¬ 
tween reality and govern¬ 
ment rhetoric." . 

Under that undercurrent, 
Mr. Brown’s political mes¬ 
sage will be that he has won 
a place in national leader¬ 
ship, whether Jimmy Carter 
becomes President or not If 
the former,Georgia Governor 
is successful, "Mr, Brown is 
prepared to contest Senator 
Edward' M. Kennedy of 

fact, nobody in C 
a comfortable 
with that Atlanta 

Thomas Hugh ' 
the Carnegie Enc 
Peace, is still pu 
a note he receive: 
ing on his article 
Policy magazine 
era!” and “populr— 
in the managem> 
national relation?-^ 
“helped me dec,„ 
I’m a liberal or.'J. 
the letter declai 
further exptana 
signed. “Jimmy 
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This Delegate Leans to Ford AND Reagan 
By JOSEPH LELYVELD 
Special to The .Veir To* Time* 

ST. PAUL, June 18—When 
Republican politicans meet 
here to compare battle re¬ 
ports on President Ford's and 
Ronald Reagan's struggle; for 
delegates, they end up dis¬ 
coursing on Robert Barry's 
state of mind. 

It is not that there is any¬ 
thing enigmatic or capricious 
about Mr. Barry, a manager 
for a company called Multi- 
Clean, which produces 
cleansing products. It is rath¬ 
er that he appears to be the 
only genuinely uncommitted 
Minnesota delegate to the 
Republican National Conven¬ 
tion. So now, with each pass- 
fog day, the value of his un¬ 
pledged vote rises percepti¬ 
bly on the political exchange. 

A man of deliberate and 
judicious temperament, Mr. 
Barry has always placed a 
high value on it That he 
says, rather than any hope 
of reward or any coy desire 
to he courted, is toe reason 
that he has taken his time 
to make up his mind. And 
when word gets back to him 
about the latest speculation 
on his intentions, he appears 
neither gratified nor flat¬ 
tered, just quietly amused. 

The Republican state 
chairman, Charles Slocum,. 
figures that Mr. Barry- is a 
Reagan man at .heart. Caro¬ 
lyn Ring, the state co-chair¬ 
man, believes that he leans 
to President Ford. Herbert 
Johnson, the director of the 
Ford campaign, has toe same 
hunch. But Marsie Leier, toe 
Reagan chairman, said con¬ 
fidently, “I know where his 
heart is." 

"Maybe they know more 
than I do,” Mr. Barry said 
diyly. ■ 

In fact, as he patiently ex¬ 
plains when he is asked. Mr. 
Barn' h?s strong leanings to 
Mr. Tord and to Mr. Reagan. 
Fc Relieves that he is guilty 
of no inconsistency in sub¬ 
scribing to each of the fol¬ 
lowing propositions: 

.Mr. Ford has been a good 
and effective president, espe¬ 
cially in his management of 
the economy;. 

* 
•.•j 

r-aSOftk. - . V'jy 

United Press International 

Robert Barry 

gan to appear personally be¬ 
fore the convention on Fri¬ 
day. Betty Ford will be there, 
too. in her husband’s behalf. ^ 

However, the outcome may* 
have been decided by then 
in a struggle over toe rules. 
The Fora backers hope to 
force through a change that 
would require successive bal¬ 
lots until each delegate at 
large has been endorsed by 
a majority of the convention, 
which, they are confident 
they can muster, if they get 
their way on the rules, they 
can shut out Mr. Reagan 18 
to 0. If they fail, they still 
hope to beat him by a margin 
of at least 12 to 6. 

Either way, there would 
still-be the four formally un¬ 
committed delegates of - the 

.original 24 to fight over. Of 
these, however, two have de¬ 
clared themselves to be for 
Mr. Reagan. A third is 
thought to have toe same 
sentiment, but to.be swaying 
under heavy pressure from 
his district to back the Pres¬ 
ident. 

His incumbency is an ad¬ 
vantage that the Republican 
Party should not dismiss 
lightly. 

Mr. Reagan is toe ablest 
exponent of the conservative 
cause in the country,' and bis 
candidacy is welcome proof 
of a conservative tide that 
should enable tbe Republican 
nominee, whoever be is, to 
be elected. 

Mr. Barry’s views gained 
weight from the arithmetic 
of the delegate struggle in 
Minnesota. Of the 42 dele¬ 
gates that the state will send 
to Kansas City in August, 24 
have already been elected at 

- conventions in its eight Con¬ 
gressional districts, leaving 
18 to be chosen at toe state 
convention next weekend. . 

Both camps agree that 
President Ford cannot do 
worse than 27 out of the 42 
delegates cr better than 35. 
In other words, toe struggle 
m Minnesota is over eight del¬ 
egates. Given the closeness, 
of toe Republican race; .that 
is enough to induce .Mr..Rea- 

. • 

Emotionally Uncommitted 

Mr> Barty. is the fourth 
and the only one of those 
delegates who appears to be 
emotionally and technically 
uncommitted and may. stay 
that way until he gets to • 
Kansas City. 

By then, he may have been 
courted personally by. the 
two candidates. Mrs. Leier is 
hoping to introduce him to 
Mr. Reagan next weekend, 
and President Ford has been 
phoning uncommitted dele¬ 
gates from the White House. 

If the President calls, Mr. 
Barry says, he wfll congratu¬ 
late him on having done a 
fine job and promise to con¬ 
sider him fairly. If he has a 
chance to put some questions 
to Mr. Reagan, he may ask 
him to detail- the changes he 
would make in economic pol¬ 
icies. In neither case, he feels 
sure, would he be swept off 
his feet 

So far, neither candidate 
has succeeded, in seriously 
damaging Mr. Barry’s respect 
for toe other or persuading, 
him that the other is more 
likely to be defeated.'Filtered 

through his mind, the stark 
contrasts that toe candidates 
seek to draw in their caxh- 
paign rhetoric are no more 
than fine shadings. • 

Take the issue of the Pana¬ 
ma Canal. Mr. Barry is glad- 
that Mr. Reagan raised it.-He 
thinks that the United States 
should hold on. to the canal. 
And although he has been “a - 

. little bit disappointed”'' in' 
President Ford’s handling of 
foreign poHcymatters, he 
also thinks that Mr. Reagan 
lias “perhaps been a little too 
militant” on the canal issue. 

Now that Mr. Reagan has 
forced attention on toe issue, 
Mr. Barry sees no danger 
that President Ford would 
give the canal away. Similar¬ 
ly, although he agrees with 
Mr. Reagan that the United 
States should have taken a 
tougher line with the Soviet 
Union in recent negotiations, 
he thinks that Secretaxy of 
State Henry A. Kissinger has 
“performed very well for a 
long period of time under a 
tremendous burden.” . 

All that is clear, finally, is 
that Mr. Barry, would regard . 
any decision made with near¬ 
ly two months left until the 

. convention as too. hasty to 
be in keeping with toe solem¬ 
nity of the choice. 

in deriding-on how to cast' 
.-his vote, he will have to con¬ 

sider the effect that the par- 
. Vfs choice and his own deci¬ 
sion will have oh the Repub¬ 
lican. Party's hopes to resus^ 
citato itself in Minnesota's 
Fourth Congressional Dis¬ 
trict, where he-has been put- i 
ting jn 20 .to 30 hours a week 
for the last year as the par¬ 
ty's chairman. Of toe 27 state 
legislators elected from' the 
district, only three, are Re¬ 
publicans. 

Since the two other dele¬ 
gates from the district are- 

. already backing .Mr. Reagan,. 
he could use his vote to mol¬ 
lify Mr. Ford’s supporters. Or 
he might decide'that the Cali¬ 
fornian would cut into Demo¬ 
cratic strength in blue-collar 
"eighborii,,nds and back him • 
for. that reason.. Or .the two 
considerations might cancel 
out, leaving him free to make 
Ms choice on another basis. 
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331168 Equity Piedge to Women PRESIDENT GAINS UnoommltW Jersey Slate 
_ 11 “ViUU/mU “U™ l^rr^T0™* TN “ He now has six, tbaji a success forMr.Ford “TL* p '; 

Page I, CoL 3 to Insuns the kind of placid delegates. tm. , < IK TffllflftlSTO QUIET iroi n°7 ii£,n 4,1 Slale* and ftIr- Ford! Next weekend, three sUte Declines to Endorse Ford . 
~~ convention for which the party ?“ WOuId g0 li» ”JulJlUnlll&lllr 1 V®! delegate votes, only 109 none, with 25 remaining to be'conventions will be held, two vucr Rnnwswrrir NJ * 
party, to be has yearned after 1968*^3 !*“* ^ totenti°“ <* the — short of nomination. Mr. Rea- chosen at three district con-lof them on territory favoraMe T I MWSWCK. NJ.. 
* to a time- 1972. 300 3011 Democratic convention of 1977 _ gan has 943, and 13S remain venlions on July slrnd a stare to Mr Rm June 20 <UpI)TNe^ 
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***5 f« the P^'S nominee thU^r for ** ^inia develop- fomia Governor added four ft- New Menico’e 2>. nfP«id“ t 

hMouftj-f^ vamp thB dogate selection mandate to eliminate fais -0ld office* in past mbnt® took some of the sting large votes to the 96 he won is favored in Minnesota, which mrw,, nominallv un-vf 
tuenf^ fyste™ 50 that primary states tice was approved 5814 to struggles, such as the cat ?f we^snd’s state con- in the May 1 primary. Mr. Ford selects 18 at-large delegates to ^mmittad status and endorse J 

^them ^JSL^ISS^ ««. -W U* Republican Presidential ** »• ford, was shut out, un35e to gain complete a dS^tion^at is 
""virtu if level atlVe -lMarQa Griffiths, the ^Htost, almost always took the be won m Iowa, a convention seat for Senator currently divided, 15 votes for oftha fi7 men*' 

that level “ dfit from chairman, called opposite position from Gov- Jj*® •“ 19 votes to John G. Tower, who is his Mr. Ford, five for Mr. Reagan be?deleaSSo?rart*S?V 

o llte^o is- designed to es- * “» “* Moore*, ^ “■* “ ^ and fo^uncom^tted.* ^ 
ach the floor, SMmrio^a^SortIOnal ^ pnmai7 commission, Pressure Is Reported . with the four others uncom- qin Washington, Mr. Ford f However’ p- Sears. the mredatfeastm prmnpleto 
I of Mr. Car- JjJjJJJJ® iif^SS5.™^SPet,IX W?1 by Mmley WInoffad! “I think we*D have more than ¥ilttBd-Jhe President was a net won a moral victory of sorts. former actors 11311 onaJ cam- SJJJJ??1)!* S*‘ i/nLmTaf 
es at the com- Dresent5^11^.^^ At Jbe Democratic chainnan from eight at the convention in l?3?1 '?ec^lse 01 activity in taking one more delegate than P31^ director, said last night ra^^!^W'Bt!t0^rn<.R^5ar>iiv 
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d expeaed. ° cany “7 ^ selection syst^T-nl^L S,0*31*1 d®esn t ^eir balloting late yesterday, a decisive settudL iSs£e cm- ^ ^ at-large after the Democratic National 
nubile “tot but got 45 percent of Committee reWd i “Y5. .th“ much leverage/’ were as follows: trni c* tdelegates- Convention to discuss the pos- 
percent of ihe the state vote would get no of issues to it toSv b ♦iJ^oc?tinA.th® delegates on qin Colorado, Mr. Reagan gin of KWSf*t4T “ sibu,ty of endorsing Mr. Ford, 
ted that ™ ^y‘ the baas of the Gazette survey, swept the three delegates teat ttat made the ^k^d 19Syhii&qEft&£a i***? P^C?se’™ 
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NO MINIMUM BALANCE. 

Why pay checking account charges when you can enjoy 
all these services free at the Dime. 

J———■ I IWHW-,—1|— nn-rrr-Iiui_n._ lull. 

■WE MME SAVINGS BAFK OF NEW YORK I 

j / £ree Personalized Imprinting.' 
/ Your name printed on your 

j / checks at no charge. 
Free checks. No limit 
Use all you want without charge. 
Our standard blue check 
wallet is free, too. 

MORLEY E: REID 

Free Monthly Statement L 
A complete, easy-to- f 

check record of all your «»• 
transactions. Plus return 

•fyour cancelled checks. [TirilT 
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Day 
KTOTHE . 
1 ORDER OF- 
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-1-702^/2260 
C ■ 19- 

THE DIME SAVINGS BANK OF NEW YORK 
Fifth Arenuo & 43ih Si.. New York, N. Y, 10017 

«:2 2^0“7O 2Ei«:' 07 J 000Q0 t 561 123. H5bl8S 0 
MORLEY* E. REID 

580906 VALIOTH.RU 05-78 

Free Dime Card. Use R 
to withdraw cash with 
your checks at 
any Dime office. 
Saturdays, too. 

L.T ■$; S FEBte«. KfCGIT KSURWAS epnPtSSATipY 

Good things keep happening at the Dime. Now you can 
pay all your bills by check and it won’t cost you anything. 
Thanks to the Dime’s new checking account service that’s 
absolutely free. 

With a Dime Checking Account you also get checks 
imprinted with yourname. Free. And free monthly statements. 
Plus a free identification card. 

Overdraft privileges and reserve credit of up to $1,000 for 
qualified depositors will be available shortly. Which means 
if you quality, you have the peace of mind of knowing you 
can write checks for more than the balance you have in your 
account Great for emergencies, to consolidate bills, and to 
take advantage of bargain sales. 

Use your Dime identification card to cash checks at any 
Dime office. Even on Saturdays. 

The only condition is that you have a Dime Savings Account 
There is no minimum balance required for either account 
So stop in at your nearest Dime office to open your free 
checking account Or use the coupon to bank by mail. Today. 
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DI would like to open a Dime Checking Account. Here is mv 

£l£°f$-My Savin9s or Certificate 

□ I would like to open a Dime Checking Account and a Dime Day 
of Deposit to Day of Withdrawal 5%% a year Savings Account 
Here is my opening deposit of S___.for my Check- 
ing Account. And my opening deposit of $__ 
for my Savings Account. ~ 

□ Open accounts) in my name only. 
□ Jointly with_ 
□ In Trust foe___ 

My name is □ Mr. □ Mrs. □ Mii 

Street Address__ 

"i 

.State. 

Soc. Sec. No.^_ 
(Required by Federal regulation] 

Telephone_ 

Join the biggest savings bank family in town. 

THE DIME SAVINGS BANK OF NEW YORK 
MftUftER’DlC 

Manhattan: Fifth Ave. & 48th St.. 10017; Thirtl Ave. & 58th SL10022- 

06X3115 Ave" "20i;«MSL&ieth Aw. 11214; Ave. J & Coney 
irnnmPlm ShonnpOnZhaibush 

11 w Grer AcrBS Sh°pp|n9 Gamer, Sunrise Hwy.. Valley Stream, 
w^'iSln^r^il?h0ppin9 Centef'.ajnnse Hwy- & Carmans fid. Massapequa 11758: 
Walt Whitman Rd. (Rome 110) & Detroit Rd.. Huntington Station. 11748. 3,5 



Walnut desk—72x36  _ 692. 
Credenza—to match_ 648. 
Blade As Brawn swivel arm chair _ 306. 

Block button-back solo 

Cube steel desk—Bone White 

Exec, desk—66" 
Block sofa- 

2* 
VmMUMMIMMa 

6' boat shape table—Walnut 
top w/chrome legs_ 

Teak table—chrome legs—72"_ 325. 
White 8t chrome table 60"_ 250. 

Special Closeout on Rugs 
Oriental Type Rugs— 
100% Antron II 
Mazagan Type _ 
Kauknsus Type 

Reg. Sale 

6x9* $200.00 $150.00 
9 x 12* 325.00 239.95 

Acrylic Carpet 
Rust, Earth Tones, 
imtallcd over 40 or. 
padding. Price per yard: 15.00 9.00 

Also-onSale: 
Hundreds of Lamps, Files, Baskets, 

Pictures. Accessories all greatly reduced. 

Theltkins’ 
290 Madison Ave. at 41st St N.Y, N.Y. 10017.68&-3978. 

Open weekdays at 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 pjn. 
Closed Saturday 

Office Furniture • Carpets * Draperies 

© ITKIN BROS. INC.. 1976 PRICES F.O.B. SHOWROOM 

Notka b hereby awn that ConaOSdaiod R» 
jCamalkn wB receive sukd bids hr the 
purchase by it oi Hie hflowina urtS be data 
and tm sat h»S> Wow. al which data and 
toe they wil be putAdv opened and mad al 
Itw Consolidated RaB Ovporewyi. 466 Lex- 
«qten Avenue. Nwr York, N.Y. 10017(Room 
TJSJ. Bum must be SubmCod on ttn inquiry 
Hume provided bp the Railroad. Caphc al 
such tarns and appteaBip ^podncioor^ may 
te secured inun Mr. R. A Jaceisfci. Manager- 
Purcluws i Uaturtafe. 466 LnxfncMn toe. 
nun. Naa York. N.Y. 10017 (Room 330). but 
reocestsoser be In ntutm. 

number WQ 435 
Aflidc Ota. Fkl Seeded 

Bte. Tfr Borin 
BaJ Ooawnj: 0 PM June 30. 1376 

Tta purchase U temc matte mrtr hamd.il as- 
vslanse prorided by ihe McnotHMan hura- 
ponabon Amhonty. 
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Bridge: ‘Feel’ Can Motivate Doable 
When Bids Reach High Level 

\New Goldin Op Sail Assertions 
i On Profit to City Are Disputed 

2y ALAN TRUSCOTT 

When a competitive auc¬ 

tion ends at a high level, a 

player will very often double 

on “feel": his judgment tells 

him that the declarer is 

slated to have some trouble. 

East, had several reasons 

for doubling on the dia¬ 
gramed deal played recently 

at New York’s .Cavendish 

Club, and he was almost, 

but not quite, right On 

the face of it, the defenders 

had enough tricks to defeat 

the contract, but the declarer 

played skillfully and caused 

one of them to disappear. 
Playing Chicago, or four- 

deal bridge. South opened 

with one heart and heard his 
partner raise to game after 

an overcaLI of one spade. 
East tried four spades, hop¬ 

ing his partner’s spade suit 
would be strong. 

North looks for penalty - 

North had mentally raised 
his chopper, looking forward 
to a big penalty, but South 
bid five diamonds, which was 
corrected to five hearts. 

East thought he could 
probably defeat five hearts, 
since he had some defense 
strength in the minor suits 
and the trumps were to break 
badly. East certainly did not 
want to hear five spades 
from his partner, so he 

doubled. 
It might seem that the de¬ 

clarer was doomed to lose 
one spade trick, one heart 

trick and one dub trick, 
and this would have been 
the case 3 West had led a 
club. But naturally West led 
the spade king, and shifted 
to a club. The defense was 
now much harder. 

NORTH • ' • 
A QJS42 

tyQ976 Z 
O 5 
*72 

WEST EAST 1 
* AK963 4 107'' 
O K42 — 
0 6 .0 KJ10932 
* J0963 * KQJ84' 

SOUTH £DJ 
4 5 
O AJ1085 
(7 AQ874 

' * A5 
Neither side was vulnerable: 

The bidding: 

South West North East 
It? 14 4 4 4 
5 0 Pass 5 V DbL 
Pass Pass Pass 

West led the spade king. 

Diamond Ace Cashed 

The declarer was Herb 
Lavine of New York, an ex¬ 
pert who confines himself 
largely to rubber bridge these 
days. He won the club shift, 
cashed the diamond ace and 
began a cross-ruff in dia¬ 
monds and spades. If West 
had ruffed with the heart 

king at any stage, the losing 
dub would have been thrown 
from the dummy. After ruff¬ 

ing all the diamonds the 
position was: 

NORTH 

4 Q . 
Q .. 

O — 
* 7 

WEST EAST 
4 — 4 — 

K42 . — 
O — s> K 
4 — 4KQ 

SOUTH 

4 — 
AJ 

0 — 
*5 

The lead was • in the 
dummy, and Lavine judged 
correctly by leading a club. 
West had to ruff ms part¬ 
ner’s trick and lead a-trump 
away from his king, giving 
the declarer the last two 
tricks and his contract 

West could have saved 
himself if he had discarded 
spades when South led dia¬ 
monds. This would have al¬ 
lowed the declarer to es¬ 
tablish spades, but it would 
not help‘him. 

He would eventually be 
able to discard a club- on the - 
spade queen after the king 
disappeared, but West would 
be able to ruff, lead a club, 
and sit back with the 
guarded heart king -as the 
setting trick. 

By MAURICE, CARROIX 

. One Operation Sail 'conces-[West 43d Street and that was 
sionaire has agreed to cut back all- 
a special high parking rate and " Besides,--he said, there were 

another will be asked to share totUT™ ,0r 525 
some of its income with New it was. ajj very complicated 
York City, Comptroller Harrison and there were some hints (hat 
J. Goldin said yesterday. the feud between Mr.: Goldin 

Both asertions were instantly ^earae be re- 
dispnied.- newing-itself-in anticipation of 

• Mr- Goldin said that a spe- municipal dection 
dai S5 parking rate at the Bat- y 0* Saturday, Mr. Goldin is- 

bj.Ct5.,fafafe.?" sued an audit report that said 
“EJ? £ C°u concessionaires would make 
sumer Affairs to the . estab- hundreds thousands” of. 

™®£jate’ ** saKi dollars in profits while the 
was 5o.du. . financially * beleaguered city 

Decision Not Made would have to spud 51.4 mil- 

The Consumer Affairs Com-on extra services in coo-: 
mieginnor Elinor Guggentaimer taction with OperationSaiL 
replied that she tad made no Yesterday, he issued a state-’ 
decision so far about tint higher ment sa^ng. “ati as.a con_ 
rate. Perhaps, she said, thesur- swuence” of his report, some 
charge will be allowed, with gauges tad,been made, 
toe extra money used as a do- have now been assured by 
nation to the nonprofit group Department . «* Ow 
running Operation SaiL Any- Affairs,” he said, "that Restau 
way, she said, the regular ga, Aaocuto'"g J* £ 
rage rate actually is 0.50'irndIowBd boast July 4th 
whatever EL Vgfrj** SZJ£** 
nothing to do with Mr. Goldin." garage above toe es- 

! Mr. Goldin also said that.the rate for the day, 
city would seek a share of what w„cil 
he said was a $25 ftie that the ..j3* said that the announced 
Circle Line was planning for *® charge, with Restaurant As-, 
observation rides 'through the Isodates -getting the difference, 
flotilla of sailing-ships and tad been rescinded, 
naval vessels that will crowd “My office has also been in-, 
the waters around-the city for formed by the Department of 
the celebration of the nation’s Parks ana Recreation that ne- 
Bicenteonial. gotiations will-be held with the 

An officer or the Circle Line Circle Line/V- he said. The 
reacted with surprise. "He’s a hue is offering $25-per-ticket 
little off base, said Frank enrisds on six or seven of toe 
Clair, the line’s treasurer. “We boats that usually circle Man- 
don't -operate as a city con- tattan and a $35 cruise on a 
cession.” Mr. Clair Said that the bigger Hudson River Day 
line paid rent for':its pier at Liner, according to Mr. Clair. 
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BUSINESS BOON 
OF THE WEEK Tlip 

MANAGER’S 
DIGEST'. , 
A Handbook ■ 
tor Decision- 
Making 

by ■ 
Lloyd U. 
Smith, 

MEDICARE PREMIUM 
Tn Drcc rnr A MniUTlI caxes supptoentary medical 
I U iuj£ OUL A iflUnl It insurance program on a sounder 

-.financial footing next year.' 
WASHINGTON. June 20;Tt,a 

(AP)—About 24.6 million el- t^ u 
derly- and disabled Americans 0, 54 9 Wltaii In the fiscal'year 
will begin paying 50 cents more “ding July I, including $1-9 
a month beginning July 1 for billion from premiums and the 
Medicare insurance covering rest from the treasury and trust 
doctors’ bills and other out-of- fund interest; and total ex- 
hospital medical care. penditures of $5.2 billion. 

The premium increase is the In fiscal year 1977. be- 
first m two years, because of ginning Oct. 1 the Government 
a legislative quirk, and is still said it expected total 'income 
a bargain, according to the of 57 3 billion including $2.2 
Sogal Secunty Administration biIlion from premiumSt ^ 

If there nad not been art 8 total expenditures of $6.5 fail- 
percent limit on toe increase. Uon. Benefit payments were 
from $6.70 to $t20 a month, 34 7 billion -m the fiscal year 
so-called Medicare Part B prem- l976 and ^ estimated at $5.9 

W0Llld ,Jaye , nsen to billion for the .fiscal year 1977. 
$10.70 a month to keep pace --- 
with rising medical costs, a COUNTRY FUN FOR KIDS 
spokesman said. I GIVE FRESH AIR FUND 

Give any anniversary couple 
• an Altman Gift Certificate 

and they can hurry in to 
any Altman store, change 

the certificate for their 
choice from hundreds 

of gifts. You can purchase 
an Altman Gift Certificate, 

have it in this rjeh. ................ .... ... 
goldvcofefr—^-■■■■■; a 

■A management expert of- - 
fere cures for small and 
big business problems. 
Covers management policy, 
labor relations, cost con¬ 
trol, authority, manipulation 
and persuasion, analytical 
techniques, and more. 
Special 'Section on 80. 
common labor-management 
prpfrteiHs. Jlius. : 

papeiback$8 fuirdcover$15 

EXPOSITION PRESS 
: Hfcksi8Ile< N.Y.. 11801 , 
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Exposm 
Hicksvllle. 

envelope ^ \ 
when the 

amount 

if you like. Main 
floor, Fifth Avenue 

and branches.: 

' Robert Van Dyke Small 
Aufeor of The Victim* 

A psychaloglst-srarMSor ■ 
boldly explores social and hu¬ 
man failures'hidden by tech¬ 
nological successes, calls for 
new priorities, and maps im¬ 
aginative paths to meaningful 
living. $4St 

EXPOSITION PRESS 
. ificfcsviUe, N.Y. -1 TfiDI 

Cwvtk4>\v?'v 

Practical techi 
stop or reduce 
pollution—fro 
appliances—tt 
our lives daily 

Exposmt 
Hicksville, 

Rick Lane is at large 

With a filer 

EASTERN MOUNTAIN 
^ SPORTS ?h 

by MwcusA. 

Tough, ^grossing tale of 
super stud.Rick Lane—his 
women, his enemies, his 
violent, exciting life.. 
“Compelfingfy realistic.” 
—DaBy Infonmr & Texas 
Freeman $6.00 

Hicksville, N.Y. t1801 

WQOLRICH SHORTS 
CHINO ST0.50 rr^’s . $12.50 womenrs 
BRUSHEDTWI U men's & women's 
CORDUROY S-fiSbQ men’s 

.di@.50 women’s 

SPORT1F $NOfiTS 
STRETCH $3^95 rnerr'SK& women's 
CORDUROY $13,00 men’S’S.'women's 

RUGBY SEURdrs 
< in <-*• r-r-1 II- . J '■■Ma- - ■■ 

WOOLRICH SHIRTt 
SAFARI LONG SLEEVE Men’s^$13.00 

Womf^&SlaiQa 

SAFARI SHORT SLEEVE Men^f#J2.0a 

Wd»Z.OO 

COTTON FLANf'JEL 

T-SHIRTS 
EMS 3.95 

JAN SPORT. KELTY. NORTHfACE 

HINES SNOWBRIDGE, $5.95 

EASTERN WOUWTAfN SPORTS; INC, 

SAT' 3-530 

wt&r. if 

to shop at Remins 

Closing for the summer. •V 

Top designer dresses, 
gowns, suits, sportswear, etc. 

marked down 

up 
j;1 rrnw 

■■S 'iTWV* tt 
i'orriftt 

upttMtt 
jU -—w# 

i>irr. : 
'l S'ufy 

F . 
•■3 Sh-nnjr - 

f* JivUv+rr 

--s 

s6Vm±/D7?Ci 
our already fantastic low prices I 

75% cd 
stic low prices.// \ 

■ Discover:. 

m~m *• 

665 North Avenue „ 
New Rochelle, NY ? _ 
Just 30 minutes from New Yoric 
Call collect for directions 
(914)632-3551 aaa 



BESTSELLER! 

ill touch the heart (and 
tone) of Everywoman 
ity to seventy.”* 

.aurora of die #1 best-selling 
aalob iogrfl pby, Laughing A U the Way 

MAKING 

50,000 COPIES IN PRINT 

58.95, now at your bookstore 

HOUSE 

»eare, indeed, 
critical readings 
ie IQ controversy 
and extraordinary comnntmeatto scholarship and 
hd. Professors Block and Dworkin have produced 

uotieht. One hopes that a respite from the debate on 
*1 •'*!< riTj-rra exit 
[book, and honestly question just what are the truths 
of our ideologies and ocr scienoes.” - 

THE NEW YORK TIMES, MONDAY, TUNE 21, 197* 

Books of The Times • .. . 

Figh ters in Ranks of Labor 
' By DAMON STETSON 

m the 

Pgiga 

COMROATEftsy 

f^y^'.?;n3ES 

THE BROTHERS REUTHER and the.Story of 
the UA.W. By Victor G. Reuther. 523 pages. 
Houghton Mifflin Company, $16&5. 

At the i947 convention of the United 
Automobfle Workers in. Atlantic City, 
'Walter p. Reuther overwhelmed his oppo- 
^tion and consolidated his position as head 
of the hig union. The next day, in his real 

• moment of joy, he introduced to the con¬ 
vention Valentine and Ansa Reuther, his 
father and mother, who were oci the stage 
with him. 

**A good pal of mine/* he said of his 
.father. “An old fighter .fev the ranks of. 
labor, a trade unionist .from, way back 
when the going was rough, who indoc¬ 
trinated his boys-when they were pretty 
young and. -told them the most important 
thing in the world to fight for was the 
other guy, the brotherhood of mas, the 
golden rule." 

There was a standing ovation from the 
floor and then Walter asked his father to 
say a few words. The German immigrant 
and former brewery worker arose and, 
with the sincerity of a proud father, g»M, 
“I am extremely, happy that the seed I 
tried. to sow in the minrip of our children- ■ 
is bearing fruit; and that they are engaged 

.. in the trade-union movement that 
always been dear- to my heart.” 

Days in TLS.SJR- Recalled ' 
Walter Reuther went on from.that poign¬ 

ant moment to lead the auto union in 
traB-Wazing achievements in collective 
bargaining — pensions, productivity and 
cost-of-living wage increases, and supple¬ 
mental unemployment benefits to help ab¬ 
sorb the' shocks of the .auto industry's 
economic fluctuations. As a national and 
international labor figure he was a dy¬ 
namic and articulate leader ever willing 
to advise a President on foreign policy, to 
tell, the auto industry how it could con¬ 
vert to airplane production in World War 
H, or to attempt to prod George Meany 
.to expand the organizing efforts of.the.. 
American Federation of Labor and the 
Congress of Industrial Organizations. 

Walter was the best known of the three 
Reuther brothers who devoted their- lives 
to the labor movement—a fourth,- Theo¬ 
dore, lived in West Virginia and worked 
for a steel corporation.- But Victor and - 
Roy played active roles in the progressive : 
trade unionism of the CJ.O. and the 
UA.W.—Victor in the international sphere 
in later years, and Roy in politics. 

In this detailed and well-documented 
book, the youngest brother, Victor, and 

the only, one of the three “labor union" 
brothers still living, tells the story of the 
Reuther years from the Sunday afternoon 
debates, with each boy assigned a topic, 
in their Wheeling, W. Va, home to that 
night in May 1970 when Walter and his 
wife. May, were killed in a tragic plane 
crash at PeHaton, Mich. 

fa between, Victor fells of the trip-he 
and Walter took to Europe and Russia as 
young men, how they worked for 18 
months In a Soviet auto plant in Gorky, 
how Walter fell in love with a Russian 
girl, mid how they returned to Detroit and 
subsequently participated in the great or¬ 
ganizing battles and sit-ins in the auto 
Industry, fought Communist influences in 
the- union and underworld, interference, 
from the outside, were nearly killed by 
would-be assassins, and finally shared in 
the pioneering collective-bargaming tri¬ 
umphs of the 50’s and 60's. 

Co-Authorship Planned 

In Victor's opinion, the merger of the 
AJM-.and the CXO. in 1955, worked out 
by Walter and Mr. Meany, was premature 
and "more or less a shotgun wedding.” He 
is unrelenting In his criticism of Mr. 
Meany's leadership of the merged move¬ 
ment,- a view shared by Walter when he 
took the U.A.W. out of the AF.L-CJ.O. in 
July 1966. on grounds that it had become 

: a "complacent custodian of the status quo” 
and had refused to go along with neW 
ideas and concepts to meet the challenges 
of the times. Victor is particularly appalled 
by the posture of the A-FX.-CXO. in for¬ 
eign affairs, contending that it became lit¬ 
erally a disbursement agent for the Stale 
Department and that the A.FJL-C.LO. 
international affairs department had been 
involved with the CXA.—a charge denied 
by Mr. Meany. 

Victor and Walter had planned to write 
this book together, but it bas emerged, 
because.of Walter's death, as Victor's book 
and the views and judgments are dearly 
his. The narrative profits from his insights, 
the closeness of the relationship among the 
three brothers, and the documentation— 
much of.it now on record in the Wayne 
University Archives in Detroit Frequently, 
in reading this chronicle of great labor 
events and an exceptional family, one 
could wish for and expect a more intimate 
and personal disclosure of what Walter 
was thinking and saying in his nonrecorded 
moments. But Victor Reuther has produced 
an important addition to the history of 

.the labor movement and the Reuther 
legend. 

New Books 
GENERAL 

Adventures of Hebe, by John Lath¬ 
am (Henry Regnery, Chicago, 
$9.95). Sailing through the water¬ 
ways of Europe. 

Ballet Guide; Background, Listings.' 
Credits, and Descriptions of 

' More Than Five Hundred of tho1 
World's Major Ballets, by Walter 
Terry . (Dodd Mead, *15). 

Betrayal: The True Story of the 
Pint Woman to Successfully Sue 
Her Psychiatrist for using Sex 

in the Guise of Therapy, by Lucy 
Freeman and Julio Roy (Ginlger 
Boole Stein & Day, $8.95). ' 

Harvest of Yesterdays, by Gladys 
Taber,' drawings by Pamela Johh- 

j son (Lippincott, $7.95). Remi¬ 
niscences of life before moving, 
to Stiilmeadow. 

Investigative Reporting, by David 
Anderson and Peter- Benjamins on 
(Indiana IT. Press, $15). 

Men Against McCarthy, by Rich¬ 
ard M. Filed (Colombia u, 
$1445). A study of the causes of 

Psychopoetry: A New Approach to 
Self-Awareness Through Poetry, 
by Gilbert A. Schloss (Grosset £ 
Dunlap, $7.95). 

Strategies for Freedom; The Chang¬ 
ing Patterns of Black Protest, by 
Bayard Rustin. (Columbia Uni¬ 
versity Press, $5.95). ChnD rights 
leader recounts successes and 
failures of movement 

The John Ford Movie Mystery, by 
Andrew Santo. (Indiana XL, 
$£95)..Study of the movie di¬ 
rector. 
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HAPPIN1SM: 
A Goal for AU Humanity 

Howard O. Eaton, PhD. 
“Provocative, optimistic." 
—Prof. W. N. Peach, Unfv. 
of Okla. “Practical pro- - 
potato... to ‘change ■ 
thing®.* ” Prof. John Paul 

’Duncan^ Untv. of Okla. $4AO, 

Hicksville, N.Y. 11801 

flu iioM new guide to healthy skin 

JTnF 

8 Well-aged 
whiskies: Abbr. 

9 Handy abbr. 
0 Heel over 
1 French pronoun 
2 Ooze 
3 Tennis units 
8 College ViP. 
9 On-- 

(occasionally) 

50 “-we 
forget” 

91 Stuff 
52 Ripped 
53 Shortly 
54 intrigue . 
56 Follower 
57 Edible root 
58 Sombrero 

Skin: 
The Doctor Is 
Guide toa 
Beautiful, 

4P Powerfully 
moving... 
a searing 
indictment 
of Vietnam’s 
effect upon 
the Ameri¬ 
can people.” 

■ -Library Jownal 

TiTfi 

By C. D. B. BRYAN | 
$10-95ataU bookstores J| 
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The great child psychologist 

gives'us a brilliant and moving revelation 
o£ the enormous and irreplaceable value 

of fairy tales—how they educate, support, 
and liberate the emotions of children 

Bruno 
Bettelheim 
THE USES OF 

ENCHANTMENT 
The Meaning and Importance of Fairy Tales 

John Updike calls it 
"A charming book about 
enchantment, a profound 
book about fairy tales... 
What is new, and exciting, is the warmth, humane and 
urgent, with which Bettelheim expounds fairy tales as 
aids to the child's growth/'—from Mr. Updike's review 

. on the front page of the N.Y. Times Book Review 

"It is good to have him come out so 
unequivocally on the side of fairy 
tales." 

—Leslie Hedler, Saturday Review 

“Admirable... an indispensable hand¬ 
book for those concerned with child 
development and children's literature, 
and fascinating reading for anyone in¬ 
terested in human psychology." 

—Library Journal 

“Fascinating and convincing." 
—Edmund Fuller, Wall Street Journal 

"He won me over. I found him pro¬ 
vocative and persuasive." 

—Margaret Manning, Boston Globe 

“He argues convincingly that [fairy 
tales] provide a unique way for chil¬ 
dren to come to terms with the dilem¬ 
mas of their inner Hves." 

—Richard Todd, Atlantic Monthly 

Already in its 3rd printing 

$12.50 • Just published by Knopf 2**^ 

ty Jonathan 
ZJzmor,AIJ)^and 
John Foreman 

• Eat chocolate and French fries • Stay out in the sun 
• Get agreat moisturizer for 5(W • Ana have a healthy, 
beautiful complexion! A prominent dermatologist 
debunks the old myths on skin care in this revolution¬ 
ary new book. Learn bow stress can cause skin prob¬ 
lems; techniques for minimizing wrinkles; the latest 
on hair restoration and transplants; agood low-calorie 
diet for the skin. And much, much more. Try it and 
see. Without spending much time or money. Super 
Skin can be yours! 

$7.95 

T.Y. CROWELL 
ess Fifth Avenue. New York. N.Y. 10019. 

7% MONTHS ON THE BESTSELLER LIST! 

“SHOGUN is IRRESISTIBLE ... People, customs, 
settings, needs and desires all become so enveloping you 
forget who and wheje^——\you are.” The New York Times 

Book Review 

... overwhelming!" 

ChiCB^olwoZ 

DELL $2.75 
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Stunning portrait at young Hawaii... 

The Mystery 
ofthe ■ ‘ 
Ku’ula 
Rock 

. Memoirs I 
by Joseph K.C. Fat | 

"The magic and joy of what It waa 
Hi* to grow up in pnMVorfJ War J 
Hawaii «r» evoked in this highly per¬ 
sonal and thoughtful work,”—The 
Maul Hem 
IBua. . $8J5Q 

ill 
Hicksville, N.Y. 11801 

OF DETROIT 
by Argie White Post 

Graphic eyewitness report 
of the July 1967 Detroit 
race riots. Probes their 
meaning and tells how to 
avoid them in Detroit, or 
elsewhere, this summer; 

$« ' 

EXPOSITION PRESS 
Hicksville, N.Y. 11801 

ByRB^PtaoerJhabvala 

“One of a very few novels I’ve read 
...that 1 wished 1 might have been 
able to write myselt An artistic - 
success worth comparison jS5S 
to the classic Forster novel * 'tffMs 
A Passage to India ^jggaSB 

Margaret Manning, f§|B 
—Boston Gbbe lav: 

$7.95 at bookstores 

•4—j »s sKta.NMiu. jus?, 

"A fantastic and 
^deeply moving book? 
X -EdaJ.LeShan . 

The extraordinary true story 
of how a loving couple suc¬ 

cessfully reached their 
“unreachable" autistic 

child. A Book-of-the-Month 
Club Alternate. 4th print¬ 

ing, illustrated, $6.95 
at bookstores. mm 

■Harper Row 
I Ml v?4 H#o ’r. ULU 



Founded i« 1552 . 

ADOLPH S. OCRS, Publisher 1896-1335 . 
ARTHUR HAYS SULZBERGER, Publisher1935-19$ 1 

ORVILE.DBYFQOS, Publisher 1361'19G3 • 

Wrong Way on Oil... 
The Senate Judiciary Committee has sent to the floor 

of the Senate a bill that would break up the 18 biggest 

oil companies. A company would have to decide whether 
to produce crude ofl, transport it, or refine and market 
petroleum products. It no longer could perform all three 

functions*. 
The sponsors of the legislation contend that it would 

lead to greater efficiency, a strengthening of independent 
oil producers and dealers and, ultimately, greater re¬ 

straint on the pricing power of the Organization of 
Petroleum Exporting countries. 

It is hard to see that breaking up the largest American 
oil companies would lead to any of these results. In fact, 
divestiture might result in greater costs than benefits 
to the United States—and to consumers. It might even 
strengthen rather than weaken OPEC . 

The proposed solution of divestiture is based on a 
fallacious theory of the energy crisis—the notion that 
it was caused by the American, oil “monopoly” rather 
than by the cartel of oil-producing countries. This risks ■ 
diverting attention from the real problem to a dramatic 
and emotional nonsolution. 

The American oil industry, while no model of perfect 
competition, is less concentrated than many other Ameri¬ 
can industries. In petroleum refining—the most concen¬ 
trated part of the industry—the largest four companies 
account for 33 percent of sales; the largest eight com¬ 
panies account for 58 percent, and 20 companies account 
for 85 percent These concentration ratios are about 
average for American industry as. a whole. 

Beyond the data on concentration ratios, there is much 
evidence that the oil companies have competed 
vigorously for markets and access to new reserves. The 
industry's profits have, over the years, also been about 
average for all American industries.'' The Arab oil em¬ 
bargo and quintupling of. oil prices boosted oil-industry 
profits in 1974, but they have since come down. 

Breaking up the largest oil companies-—and the long 
period of uncertainty through which the industry would 
have to pass—would probably cause a major cutback in 
investment in new energy resources, both In the United 
States and abroad (including non-OPEC areas). This would 
strengthen market domination. by OPEC by contract¬ 

ing other sources of supply. 

... Alternative .Remedies 

Public Patrimony 

THE NEW YORK TIMES, MONDAY, JUNE 21,1976 

ARTHUR OCRS flUteBoiriiwt 
PnWijAer. • 

JOHN B- OAKES, Editorial Pag* Editor 
PR£D HECHlffGBR, Assistant Editorial Page Editor 

A. M. ROSENTHAL, Managing Editor 
SEYMOUR TOPPING, Deputy Managing Editor 

ARTHUR GELB, Assistant Managing Editor 
PETER MILLONES, A ttia ton l M attOffrftR Editor 

JACK ROSENTHAL, Associate Editor 

CHARLOTTE CURTIS, Associate Editor 
CLIFTON DANIEL, Associate Editor 

MAX FRAN KEL, Associate Editor 
TOM wicker. Associate Editor 

The other means of putting greater pressure on OPEC 
would be to increase-United States conservation of oil 
products; breaking up the big oil companies would be an 
irrelevant or counterproductive solution to that problem. 
A Congress that has been unwilling either to tax fuel 
more heavily or let higher prices cut back demand mil 
find no deus ex machina in the splitting up of the big 
oil companies. If divestiture should have the effect of 
chopping down United States profits and investment, the 
impact on domestic supplies would be negative. Oil 
imports into the United States have risen above 6 million 
barrels a day and now approach 40 percent of our daily 
oil consumption. That trend should be reversed. 

Certain specific concerns about the oil industry call 
for specific remedies. If oil companies that own pipeline 
are in fact discriminating against independent refiners, 
as some critics have charged, that may be an antitrust 
violation or an abrogation of their common-carrier re¬ 
sponsibilities to be tackled by the Federal Power Com¬ 
mission and the courts. If those remedies fail, Congress 
should consider a divestiture bill specifically targeted 
on pipelines. And if gasoline stations are being unfairly 
treated by the large oil companies, their grievances may 
can for protective legislation. 

The oil industry is subject to the nation’s antitrust 
laws, and those laws should be rigorously applied against 
any price-fixing or collusion by oil producers.- Joint 
ventures in offshore lease acquisition, exploration and 
development drilling, ownership and production from'oil 
and gas leases, pipeline ownership and 'operation, and 
international actions and coalitions should be scrutinized 
by Congress, as well as the antitrust and regulatory 
authorities, to insure that such joint ventures are not 
collusive, discriminatory, or anticompetitive. 

There are‘ample means available to the.United States 
Government to prevent monopolistic practices by' oil 
companies. To use the meat cleaver of divestiture would 
risk cutting back our own oil supply for the presumed 
purpose of spiting OPEC Such a pdiicy makes no sense 

at all 

The political gavotte that marks most United Nations 
conferences was not missing from Habitat, the inter¬ 
national meeting on - human settlements recently held 
in Vancouver. The expected number of slanted resolu- ■ 
tions were introduced to distort the issues and draw 
attention to the deep divisions between Arabs and Israelis 
and the developed and developing nations. This has 
become the routine background music to the larger 

themes. 
Fortunately, the Issues are more compelling than the 

games played with them. At Habitat the closing resolu¬ 

tions dealt conspicuously with land use, a .subject -of 

universal urgency. 
There is no disagreement that land is one of the most 

precious natural resources, even under the most disparate 

political and economic conditions. Bat it is also wealth 
and power. In the poorer nations extreme inequities in its 

distribution create extraordinary hardships. In affluent 

nations its speculative use leads to severe environmental 

damage and gross inefficiencies of settlement and devel¬ 
opment The damage is a matter of kind and degree, .but 

it is always irreversible. 
How to deal with the damage,breaks down according 

to ideology. Total control is deadly in result, and even 
large-scale control, such as that practiced in Britain since 
World War n, is being questioned now. But there Is no 

question about the need to impose some order, logic and 

sensitivity on the disposition of a finite, irreplaceable 
asset, in both the public and the national- interest. 

The United States, land-rich for so long, has made 
exploitation an article of faith, but the laissez faire that 

built this country can now destroy it This nation's recent 
history of Federal land use legislation is sad and sordid;; 

rational and conservative Congressional proposals have 

been defeated repeatedly by misrepresentation and false 
fears. There is nothing un-American about federally 
assisted state surveys of land resources followed by 
local planning. The alternative is to cannibalize the 

country. 
What is involved is food, shelter,, natural resources, 

water and power, patterns of settlement and open space, 
nature and history, much of the economy and the total 
quality of life and the environment We cannot continue 
to abuse the public trust and squander the public patri¬ 
mony. Habitat has put the issue front and center. 

‘The Layoff Route’ 
... City negotiators and the municipal unions are reported 
to be near agreement on new contracts that would tie 
cost-of-living increases to citywide productivity gains. 
That is a proposition that ought to be scrutinized with 
skepticism by the Emergency Financial Control Board 
even though it may appear to conform with guidelines 
laid down in the transit settlement 

First it is necessary tq consider just what improved 
productivity—provided it can indeed be achieved and 
measured—can and cannot do. .... 

Greater productivity could mean that more work is 
accomplished by the same number of workers. That 
would provide a bonus in mprtved sendees for New 
York' citizens, a-boon they richly deserve' after years of 
municipal inefficiency. But it would not save one. cent 
to support increased pay. 

Alternatively, improved productivity could offer the 
city the same level of services with fewer workers, thus 
saving real dollars that could be made available as 
contract sweeteners. But it would also mean firing more 
city employees in addition to the 40,000 already released 
or retired, and-additional thousands already, scheduled for 
elimination through attrition. 

As Assistant Treasury Secretary Robert. Gerard ob¬ 
served to the city's Congressional delegaiiort the other 

day, that ‘layoff route” has been exploited here “to1 

the extreme.” Instead of sacrificing more city workers 
to enrich the already generous benefits to those who 
remain, municipal labor negotiators should look to xnore 
humane and more realistic ^offsets for any contract., 
concessions. 

The logical trade-off, as the Treasury Department and 
others have suggested, lies in the area of fringe .benefits. 
The Mayor’s Temporary Commission on City Finances' 
recently proved that fringe allowances here are far more 
lavish than those granted by other governmental agencies 
or by private industry. It recommended cuts totaling 
$97 million. Part of these savings could be set aside 
to finance modest cost-of-living increases for city work¬ 
ers, even though most will be needed to help over¬ 
come deficiencies in the three-year financial plan. Such 
a combination of realistic and humane considerations is 
clearly preferable to reliance on deceptive productivity 
or on callous layoffs. 

No Visitors 
Photographs of Mao Tse-tung, taken this past year, 

have clearly shown the ravages of age and debility. 
The fact mat the Fektog regime allowed mese pictures 
to be published was. implicit evidence that Mao’s asso¬ 
ciates wanted to prepare-the.wprld^nKi.the.Chinese 
people—for the Chairman's passing. Now Peking has taken 
a further step by announcing that Mao will meet no more 
foreign visitors. 

The latest official hint of Mao's mortality inevitably 
encourages speculation about China- after hjs death. This 
speculation will be usefully limited, however, by the new 
humility of China watchers who. learned less than a half 
year ago how little the outside worid knows.about the 
inner mechanism of power in Peking. When Prime 
Minister Chou En-lai died, most foreign observers were 
convinced that he had arranged, for his succession and 
that Teng Hsiao-ping would inherit Chou’s power and 
position. The name of Hua Kuo-frag was rarely men¬ 
tioned. Yet today it is Mr. Hua who is Prime Minister 
of China while Mr. Teng is a disgraced politician. 

Mao Tse-tung has been the head of the Chinese. Com¬ 
munist Party for almost half a centiay, and the leader 
of the Chinese People's Republic since it was first pro¬ 
claimed—by him—in 19491 Thus a Communist China 

without-Mao may seem almost like virgin political 
territory. Even though the Chairman's role in recent time 
may have appeared to be primarily symbolic, his potential 
intervention was something all contending factions in 
Pelting had to consider and attempt to anticipate. 

Once Mao' is gone, there will be nobody to legitimize, 
as he did, the de facto rule of any individual, though Mr. 
Hua can and probably will claim he was'MadV chosen 
successor at the end. But the convulsions at the top of 
the Chinese power structure this past decade make it 
unlikely that Mr. Hoa or- anyone else can expect to reign- 
unchallenged. 

It is, however, also possible that, tin Mao’s death; power 
might come—as he himself aphorized—from' the mouth 
of a gun. The gun could quite literally be the armed 
forces; it could also be a faction that may, secretly now, 
have ranged'itsdf with the men of Moscow—a formidable 
potential front indeed. It is widely believed that the 
Kremlin has plans to bolster its position in southern 
Europe when Tito passes; it is quite probable that .such, 
plans -exist for China, too, and that they may he set in 
motion the day Mao dies. 

For the United States and the non-Commuhist world, 
the “No Visitors” sign on Mao Tse-tung’s door is notice 
that the end of an era is drawing close. -.; - 

Letters to the Editor 
In Defense of Maurice Nadjari SJ vs. Freed(\ 
To the Editor 

For my three and-a half years as a 
prosecutor in the office of Maurice H. 
Nadjari, I have been, like-Mr. Nadjari 
himself, constrained from answering 
the barrage of criticism buried at our 
office and at Mr. Nadjari personally. 
But I am- so appalled by your editorial 
of June 12, consenting, to Mil Nadjari’s 
removal for being “controversial,” that 
I-Wish to answer, at least this once. 

Maurice Nadjari is “controversial.” 
He Is controversial because his job 
pits him against-the statas quo. De¬ 
spite your bland optimise those who 
are established are' not gjentiy up¬ 
rooted. Nor .is entrenched venality. 
Wished away without getting touglu 

But Maurice Nadjari is also con¬ 
troversial because of the unique man 
he is; It is an' extremity- rare com¬ 
bination of qualities in-a .public serv¬ 
ant that you have imprudently aban¬ 
doned. • 

Mr. Nadjari is the most ethical rad 
no apolitical attorney PJhave'ever met. 
Bat he is equally determined, percep¬ 
tive and courageous, you Will not find 
in the bar I know many men like that 

He is controversial because he is 
willing to take the risk of loss and of 
criticism in order to do wfrht be was 
appointed to do: to examine, to ex¬ 
pose and to change the system, not 
jnst- a few of Its members. He is 
willing to tty Creative approaches to 
the law-in order, to attack what has 
never been attacked before. And he is 
not afraid to be ridiculed for prosecut-. 

ing the customary but jpe^^iitical 
practices that are the salt-for .oorrup- 
tfcm. You wifi not <flod-.in.'I 
know many menlike th^. ^ T.'' V L.. 

Mr. Nadjari is also a fundamentally 
decent man. Contraty to’ the Impress 
sion you convey,, he ir. concerired-not 
only about-people’s rigjfts-hut abbti” 
their feelings as well, riaye sren him 
time and . again" reject & proposed ac¬ 
tion, not because it was illegal,' but 
because it wasn’t fair. I'hjwe.seen, him. 
in meetings reverse a dedstou thd. risk 
losing. a= due -just because oheiaember. 
.of the. staff had_ vague. fetMCaT reserva¬ 
tions about some aspect^ of .tile sub: .. 
jecL You will not find.in.the bar.I 
know many men like that. 

He is a man,. in the true sense- of 
the word. He shares-the credits biit is. 

-willing to take', the^Maine by birijsdfL 
I have watched him, oyer rad over, - 
accept vilification ‘ and denunciation - 
without: once implying that* someone 
on -his- staff or in the rourt ought to 
share the abase, you wjjl hot'raid in. 
the bar I know many men like that. 1.' 

You- have made -a terrible- mistake 
writing off Maurice ^■djahil.'Not just; 
because be symbolizes1 thereat attack, 
on corruption, although Ir have heard - 
numerous .subjects of our. investiga¬ 
tions admit that he does. The real' rea¬ 
son you; are wrong is that he wQl not 
be replaced. Yon will not.fihd.-in.-the 
bar I know many men like tfcit- 

Walter F. Bottger 

Special Assistant Attorney, General 
New. York, June 12, 1976 

Federal Paperwork: One-Firm’s Burden 
To the Editor 

Federal paperwork is a torrent that 
threatens to inundate all businesses 
today. In an effort to stem the flood, 
the Commission on Federal Paperwork 
is holding public hirings around the 
U.S., inviting representatives of large 
and small businesses, local- govern¬ 
ments; and professional people to tell 
about their experiences with paper¬ 
work and soliciting their ideas on how 
to cope with it.'At one of these hear¬ 
ings recently, 1 outlined our experi¬ 
ence at Eli Clly rad Company.' 

• Lilly, a major research firm,, 
spends more' man-hours filling out 
government reports. than it; does, in 
research for. cancer rad heart disease 
combined. 

■ The total cost of gathering in- 
; formation, analyzing data, and filling 

out government reports costs Lilly 
more than $15 million annually. If 
applied to the company’s U.S. pharma¬ 
ceutical business, . It theoretically 
added about 50 cents to the price of 
every prescription for a UQy medicine. 

- * Thr firm’s application to the Food 
rad.Drug Administration for ra ar- 

t thrftis drug consisted of 120,000 pages, 
not including the duplicate and tripli¬ 
cate copies. About 25 percent of these 
pages contained information that was 
important to- the FJXA.’s evaluation 
qf the drug. ■ - - - 
. • A 153-page computer, print-out 
was needed for the index of informs: 
tiori' the' company "submitted to the 
Environmental Protection Agency on 
just one agricultural product. Each 
entry on the 153 pages represented 
anywhere from three to 3,000 pages 
of information. Some of the informa¬ 
tion submitted was duplicated as many 
as four times in a year. 

" At that hearing, . I " suggested two 
ways to help redude the amount of 
government paperwork as it affects 

.To-the Editor- • ’ 

: i It was Tkfcbef startling d 
claim’ by Assistant Attorn* j 
Richard Thornburgh in hi* 
letter that "there is . nothin 
now. before the Seriate Jud ■. 
mittee. to justify the charjy' 
.bUT contains provisions ink 
First Amendment”. 

- Space limitations prech , 
refutation of this disingem 

’ lion. For.7 example, Mr. 
conyenxentty fails to meat 
provision on riot offenses 
alleges ameliorates.emstinj- 
the crucial requirement tb 
eminent prove that the'-'' 
crossed a state line or 
interstate facility with tl 

; create a riot. It was pj- •' 
' issue' of intent on which 
ment foundered in the 
Chicago Seven conspiracy: 

.- . The Times has. been eir 
rect in its opposition to S 
widely recognized that ■' 
Secrets Act provisions 
thraaten .a free press. The ' 
ardize -the public’s r>ght ! 
constitutional right which"- ' 
involved in both the Pent ' 

: case and m Watergate, 1- ' 
. recognize the numerous 

feces, if S.l. becomes la 
- eludes artful rewriting of 

provision to achieve the. ' 
making-any violence in a •:' 
a Federal rather than a t-j -' 
offense, punishahle by a . 
term and a fine of $100,Ot: ' 
this omnibus legislation - 
riding of United States -■ 
410 U.S. 396 (1973) ir.- ' 
Mitchell Department of 
successfully sought this . 
one could go oh and on 
Thornburgh’s siren song. 

Former U.S. Senator I 
has. written that “S.l ii... . 
form is a hideous prt - 
merits the condemnation •• 
who believes in due proct. 

' society.^'Admittedly, we r- : 
in. Federal criminal laws - 
however, be-drafted in th,’-'.. > 
Bill; qf Rights. To accom.... A 
must be .rejected. Mr. 
blandishments are intent ,.l 

■ cafe that simple fact.- ^ 

:Saddle Brook, N. J., 

our company and industry generally: 
-First, permit. '•certifjed; summaries41 

to be submitted to regulatiHy agencies 
sudh as the FJ5A. and EJ^A-withthe 
raw data available upon .-request.. 

Second, eliminate the -blatant dupli¬ 
cation of identical information re¬ 
quired by the FDA. and the EJfcA. 
during the testing and approval of a 
single product. . - - 

"Paperwork is only a. syniptoral'The 
causes of the paperwork are the regu* 
iations- issued -by regulatory agencies. 
The greatest reduction in government 
paperwork for any "basfne«^-4atye' or 
small-7cap.be achieved by limiting 
agency regulations to those-that, can 
pass a stiff cost/benefit.'analysis'con¬ 
ducted by professionals ' independent 
of-the agency or the businesses: Surely 
it is not beyond the Capacity -of our 
political system to have a reaicuiahle 
degree "of common sense prevafl be- , 
tween business rad; government 

RiCHARO-Di-Woob 
Chairman of the Board 

- Eli Lffly rad Company 
Indianapolis, June 11, 1975 

. Arms'and the Sale1." 
To the Editor: 

7 One can dispute Mr'-1" 
insensitive and materia- r 
of foreign military sab 
levels [Op-Ed June 9], b - - 
news from Lebanon tha 
page 14 of The Times —■ 
his article appeared onr ' 

-sufficient answer. . L:\-r 

Mr. Loosbroclc denr ;; _ 
massive sales of arms -' :‘ 
to destabilize a potenti 

• situation” such as the f;-~ 

Primary ‘Charade’ 
To the Editor: 

Reagan receives 66 percent of the 
vntes'. in California- Ford ' 34 percent. 
Consequence: Reagan receives 167 
delegates, Ford none. . 

Ford receives 55 percent of the 
votes in Ohio, Reagan 45 percent 
Result: Ford gets 94 delegates, Rea¬ 
gan 3. 

I am. looking in vain for editorial 
recognition of.the feet that this- stiipid 
charade has ho relationship to the 
will of the voters. It has to do with 
the manipulation of the citizen by un- 
known. back-room^ politicians who are, 
playing for -high stakes in' power rad 
taxpayers’ money. ;. 

While our media are full of .'sanc¬ 
timonious piffle about the will of the 
people, they seam to be unawarfe or 
unconcerned if the .system itself is 
crooked. Otto L. Walter 

New York, June 10. 1976 

-on the stanchions as thej^isi slowly ■ 
move along, especially a£:md^»s’.. be¬ 
ginnings "and; rads, the.. lon^uffering 
and patient public stand^vreit^. W. 
tbfi call qf “next,” as if a . 

. barber shop, not a baBk^-t... 
Truer a' bank is neathef '.a . d^jart- 

ment store nor a'supeznuuket (though 
the.TV.ads lately seemitddmply that 
banking Is "fra’’) yet those ..who are 
handicapped, elderly, weary q£ resting 
on canes or with infants in' arms.could 
be seated, taking1 a munberjii they, 
enter (similar to1 Social - Security of-. 
ficesX and then be cali^:irithqut the. 
long queue and the aisles'festooned- 
like a theater. Arthur OhLman 

- New York, Jape 5,1976 

Mr. Tanner’s .report • 
which begins on Page * ■ ' 
ray7 “Armed bands that / ' 
before the "war have r •• 
,t|ie dozen, supplied w •“ 
weapons from abroad. Si - 
no. real political identit• 
Iteration is one of the . 
a political settlement hf • . 
but impossible." f* 

Indeed, though Mr. I * -■ 
»pl ores the label ”merch£':: 
the very terms in whic 
justify the arms traffic 
callous acceptance of t ;..-- 
useful for The Times 
expore.himself. Poir ..'. : 

#Pelham, N. Y., 

To. Wait at tia,e Bank 
To the Editor 

No\tr that both'commercial and sav¬ 
ings banks have offered free checking 
to their respective depositors there are - 
undoubtedly going tq be even_'mpre. 
ddays than normally. - 

Behind‘those “velvet" ropes resting 

Overdue Yugoslav j)ebt_ 
To the^ Editor: ' 

George D. Woods in hisletter' (June- 
2) helpfully, reminds us that^-Ru^a—■ 
unlike some other nations—is still in 
default to investors for'borrowings of 
over fifty .years'. ago.^-Hityrever, in ¬ 
stating that Yugwlavia already settled 
with its bondholders, il- am sure he' 
didn't mran to indudeevety.category. 
For exampije, Yugoslay^. - h^'. rat; yet 
'settled with me becaoseiqy * French 
franc bonds are owned by sm-Ainerican 
citizen. . - Ec^sihEjL^I^iopp 

New York,'Jme"-I5, 1976 

Jane Doe’s OmissL^ o ' 
To the Editor:; J-’jf -.;r- 

Jane Doe’s response tq^ ^ ti:.- 
article, was contradictor 

■ing. If Jane doesn’t reg'; iii.'A* 1 

abortion, why. did she tt? is 
Op-Ed'page felling us ho^5.o;r 

Also, while Doe’s mo^r- ‘j--:? 
ing” her experience may?-1-^ • j- 
I find it reprehensible fc 

.Ush the story rad not iv:-. 
where she stands on tt -U 
tions. What Doe calls “t" , 
legislation may well dele 

1 peqple continue talking 
abortion, its blesrings rC. I-' 
whether women return 
for abortion. Sharon^ j 

Washington, 

=School History .Jy 
to -the Editor 1 i: 

My friend Richard F. x ‘ 
' cern' '(letterMay 26) to\'1 

•l^iate Schotf .as the "a'.;/"." 
School, in the nation .m-:-. 

The NewYorkTimes 
Company 
229Wssfc43dStfN.YlflOM. 
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ceptionable if the-term '' 
rather than “oldest.’’ TT;' ' :' 
is likely to produce fe-,-.', 

■problems since that in ‘;; 
dosed from 1776 to 178 -.. 

.-..j Of greater interest, 
Times 'readers', than fren. 

■primacy is the existm^;1"' 
schools in Manhattan -wf;'', 1 

preceded "the War of IndfV :. 
one .school established ' • :'- 

Revolution and Preside' 
ton’s inauguration; ■ AH < . 
presently have quarters •' - 
Side, three of them 'with . 
of each ’other. They. a," : 
(founded in' 1638), Trir ' 
1709), .Columbia Gramm ■... 
aratoty (founded 1764), •... 
adder- Robertson Scho 
1789).- • ... ‘ 

. - • • Headmaster*. T : 
New York. 
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Jliam Safire 

IN—In the interval 'be- 
locratic and Republican 
political time bapb is 

; the trial of Gulf Oil 
t C. Wild Jr. on .charges, 
sampaign contributions 
he Watergate special 

our minds back to 'one 
lOments of Washington, 
Sav. 14,. 1973, the Seii- 
comnrittee called Mr. 

itnese, unctuously sym- 
him about the terrible 

« was forced to undergo 
.raisers until he coughed 
Gulf’s cash. The nation 
hocked at sutih revela- 

e of Ms Senate testi- ■ 
. droppedin a sentence 

the time—that must 
U through" the Senators- 
im: “There is a' great' 
km done by- the legisla- 

' oiT 
n Ervin veered off the 
s of the other Senators,' 
onal renown for-them 
3,-picked that point up 
ritness as anything bizit 
nessman put' upon by 
Residential candidates. 
: plain: According to a 
United States District 
Uf cleanup committee 
J. McCloy, an attorney ~ 
\ WHd toW the Water- *'! 

■s and the Securities 
Commission that recip-- 
ash included “all Sen¬ 
ate except Ervin.” 
aoment in the Senate 
>m: Senators Baker, 
a, Weicker were there 
idge and Gurney were 
iting out the possibility 
vs before them would 
•pocrisy to the world. 
ie courage or honesty 

SSAY 

he record, would you 
ade any contributions, 
of the members of this 

years later, the tip of 
arg popped up: For ex- 
*00 given to Senator 
11972,- half was appar- 
- and legal, the other 
3 and questionable. On 
>n, the McCloy report 
Wild and another Gulf 
banded Senator-Baker 
300 in cash and $2£00 

o time did his visitors, 
illegal contribution.”) 

when Mr. Wild's trial 
the Senate Watergate 
erup will be exposed, 
specifies an illegal 1973 . 
$5,000 to the campaign 
id Inouye, .Democrat of... 

- used the enthusiastic 
ions of TV fans when 
1 a witness before Mm. 
: “Wbat a fiaif* . 
■rosecutor, for safety's 
1 in a second count— 
lly illegal contribution. 
nocratic Senator Sam 
utting the pressure on 
the related indictment, 
iglia, who is accused of . 
id jury about bringing 
of cash into the coun- 
If Bahamas subsidiary, 
tip still remains rela- 

itarting with CREEP'S. 
adding in all the un- 
ors mentioned in the - 
(—$50,000 to Walter 
ndon Johnson, $15,000 
campaign, the stipend 

«r cash to Hugh Scott; 
l amount paid by GuK 
iatfield’s campaign “at 

the Kuwait ambassa- 
to the Watergate com- 

s, etc^ the whole she- 
s up to a few hundred. 
re. - • 
v that there is a whole 
there. The McCloy r&- - 
me of the cash brought - 
ry by Mr. WgUa: From 
$4,530,000 was brought 

1 States for payment by 
merican politicians. And 
not the only carrier. 

. that Unless he kept it 
Ir. Wild shelled out ai 
a half million dollars-in 

1 States political figures 
3rperiod. He knows who. 

At the trial, it may.be. 
- to tell all. and the tim- 
relations might have an 

1976 nominations and . 

d trial, perhaps the sper 
dt will get the full ac- 
xamining the defendant; 
defense will present' the 

> show how Mr. Wild was 
» benefit everybody the 
md loves. Or, if the lob- 
l guflty, perhaps the who-' 
hunting will be considered" 
ng .the sentence. 
ifild1 has a great deal to 
. our political figures, h>' 
i wbp have come to prom- 
e pose of white knights, 
gate scandals shifted pow- 
lgton to the halls of Con- 
t is fitting—now that we 
to look critically at the 

ood Guys—that the last 
special prosecutor should 

plaster pedestals that 
ar lawmakers have been 

.J AUeng. Wl^tirig 
. iRBORilfficai,--rrhe first Spo- 

“waa^change of ambassadors siace 
*®“ border war prow* peikipga 

wnUn^ieffi to mend (mlomatic ifaips 
depute 'domestic politic^l ttmnaL On 
Oct. 22, 1975, an indent on - the d&- 
pnted ESmalaj^a fifpntifer'.resajted M 
two Indftn dead. Howevaf "the sulise- 

■■ 9>W“t deafh of Premi^ Chou En-fai 
‘ ««* fiie topi^mg of his" initial suc¬ 

cessor, the' then Vlce MPreiiiV, few 
ffiiaoiita& (Ed not prevent itew D^hi 
fiwn improving;' relations with ^ 
northmn; neighbor' * ■ 

This should- encourage President 
Ford and Secrebny of State ^femy A. 
Es^ger jo negotiate the "complete, 
normalization dt rdattods gj^ ’fiiinii 
before the' death'jk QJ^nrian Mao 
Tke-tun^ further complicates the politi¬ 
cal scene in Peking. 

The failure'to establish foil ‘diploma¬ 
tic relations with the People's Repub¬ 
lic of China is dmbaging slnb^Aineri- 
can "detente. ^Considerable evidence 
exists tiutt the pace of norin^Bzadion 
has; fallen far' short of‘what Peking 
had anticipated. ’ r - - • 

Id 2975, intnhations of Chinese If- 

With China The Last Republican 

ritation became apparent First voiced 
in unofficial conversations, they be¬ 
came open on the eve of President 
Ford's visit last December. The 
problem is oar relationship with Tai¬ 
wan. Our diplomatic recognition and 
defense commitment are incompatible 
with the understandings reached in 
the 1972 shanghai Communique at the 
time of Richard M. Noon’s China visit 
as President. - ~ 

These understandings implied that 
with the end of the Indochina war and 
a tacit agreement by Peking not to use 
force against Taiwan, the United Stales 
would disengage -militarily from the 
island, dissolve the defense treaty, and 
move toward full dg>lomatic relations 
with China , . , • 

The isspe.for ali concerned with' 
Taiwan’s future may. be posed -in tins 
way: -CaiL.tbe American sense of moral 
obligation and out allies' sense of 
United States reliability be sufficiently 
met by ,an arrangement- whereby we 
e^pUdtly renounce-ia commitnient to. - 
use -forceragaingt.doreef’in^eamhange 
far a tacit commitment by Peking ^aot - 
to use fared?- 

Most proposals that meet the needs - 
of United- States moral concern and 
our Asian allies’ security concerns fall 
short of what is acceptable-to Peking. 
Any formal pledge of outside defease 
assistance is incompatible with Peking’s 
insistence—as expressed in the Shang-. 
hai CMnnmniqud-rjlhat the 'nfention . 
of Taiwan” is China's internal affair. 

However, what-Peking terms "the 
Japanese.formula." pipvides a solution 
to the impasse- -This would involve 
termination, of .our. defense treaty and 
all formal diplomatic ties with Taiwan 
while continuing to maintain trade. 

travel and economic relationships un¬ 
impaired. . .... -'. .. . 

Were such a precedent to be fallowed- 
by the United States, our official ex¬ 
pression of interest in Taiwan’s peace-, 
fal evolution would be significantly, 
reinforced by the tangible presence of 
many. American citizens and considera¬ 
ble United States capital on the island.. 

Any violation by Peking of a tacit 
understanding not to attack .‘Taiwan 
-would challenge important interests, 
whose influence in and on Congress' 
could not be discounted in advance! 
In addition, because of Tokyo's con¬ 
cern over sizable Japanese interests 
there, joint consultation -would up-' 
doubt ediy produce an appropriate res¬ 
ponse to signs of an imminent effort 
by China to take the island by farce.' 

To mmimizp the Bkeiihood of this 
eventually occurring, however, our' 
position most be made sufficiently' 
dear and China's tacit acquiescence 
sufficiently credible to provide.. the * 
necessary assurance ^ that Taiwan will 
sot be attacked in the aftermath of • 
American military disengagement •. > - 

Two • underlying imperatives cur-- 
rently render the normalization -pf- 
Sino-American relations urgent Erst, . 
so long as we remain'politically-and 
militarily involved with the Chinese 
Nationalists, good relations with Pe¬ 
king will be vulnerable to political op?-, 
position in China on an. issue ..that 
strikes at the most sensitive nerves,of, 
Chinese self-consciousness. Not. ,QnJy> 
win our bilateral relations be affected 
but also our interaction in other areas . 
such as Korea.. 

Second, the Peking-Moscow-Wash- 
ington triangular relationship is signi¬ 
ficantly, involved. After the. death, of! 
Mr. Mao, the present intense hostility 
between China and the Soviet Union 

may u^ell diminish. If we l^ave failed 
to complete normalization and remain 
tied to Taiwan’s defease, Sino-Soviet 
rapprochement may come sooner and 
go further than it otherwise would. 

Our^pompetitiva position- with- Mos¬ 
cow wquld suffer because Peking must 
certainly come fa judge our interven¬ 
tion in its intonal affairs as more 
serious that its'grievances with Mos¬ 
cow. 

Indeed, if normalization has not-oc¬ 
curred before-an improvement in-Sino- 
Soviet relations, it may be more dif¬ 
ficult .far the United States to elicit 
tacit acceptance ' of the desired 
formulations concerning the necessity 
for peaceful resolution of- the Taiwan 
problem. 

Allen 5- Whiting, consultant on China 
affairs to Secretory of State Henry A. . 
Kissinger between 1959 and 1973, is 
professor of political science at the 
University tf Michigan." ' ' 

. By William V. Shannon 1 

1 WASHINGTON, June 20—The pro¬ 
longed competition between President 

‘ Ford and fanner Governor Reagan has 
the quality of a death struggle. - 

Since there are hardly any seri¬ 
ous philosophical differences between 
them, it is difficult at first glance to 
understand why their respective can- 

- diifapieg ,&roiiSB «Bch destructive an.-, 
tagonisms. Surely it cannot be simply 
a desire to replace an amiable, rather 

' dull incumbent with a more polished 
and effective campaigner? 
. To understand the intensity otf this 
contest, one has to look beyond tile 
candidates to. the respective factions 
far which they are as much figure¬ 
heads as leaders. 
■ President Ford has the backing of 

- the experienced, worldly-wise Republi¬ 
cans of the Northeast and the indns- 

. trial Middle West The businessmen in 
these regions have far a long time been 
coming to terms with the power of big 
government and big labor and the rise 
of blacks and other minorities. Their 
most skiHfuI - politicians—Nelson 
Rockefeller, Clifford Case, Charles 
Mathias, Charles Percy—have learned 
to breast the tides of liberalism. 

The raw, newly rich Republicanism 
of the-Souths the Southwest and the 
Far West condemns the power of the 
Federal Government, would smash the 
labor unions if it could, and remains 

. reluctant to share, any real power with 
the radal minorities. Rather than ad¬ 
miring Rockefell er-Percy Republican¬ 
ism as a* triumph of adaptation and 
survival,- Sunbelt Republicans view it 
as a species of betrayal. 

How can the Republican conven¬ 
tional wisdom of Houston and Phoenix 
seem like fantasy in Pittsburgh -and 
Detroit? 

One reason is that steel, coal, au¬ 
tomobiles and other Northern indus¬ 
tries are labor-intensive while the oil 
and petrochemicals of the Southwest 
are not Other industries such as tex¬ 
tiles moved south precisely to escape 
unions. Thus, Northern businessmen 
routinely take account of unionized 
labor relations and union-backed poli¬ 
ticians while their counterparts in the 
South and Southwest do not 

Another factor is old versus new 
wealth. Many Reagan backers made 
their fortunes in the last thirty years 
out of the fantastic growth of Texas, 
Arizona and California. They are land 
speculators, housing contractors, shop¬ 
ping center developers and fast-food 
franchisers. Although a disinterested 
observer might think that much of 
their wealth was merely the social in¬ 
crement produced by any rapidly grow¬ 
ing population, the newly rich nat¬ 
urally perceive it as the result of their 
own hard work and moral virtue. 

When a region Is so visibly growing 
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rich, toe many who. share only, mod¬ 
estly in the affluence are nevertheless 
encouraged to hope that they; too, 
may do as well. Consequently, whim 
Mr.. Reagan invokes the virtues of in¬ 
dividualism and self-reliance he wins 
many, ordinary people, in the Sunbelt 

Those .values also persist among 
all classes in the older regions. But 
they are necessarily somewhat diluted 
among Eastern Republicans who are 

_-the .third-, or fourth-generation rich. 
Such people cannot quite fancy them¬ 
selves as (fashing, self-made individu¬ 
alists as do toenp-from-toa-cotton-fann 
entrepreneurs of Texas and California. 
Self-reliance is ail very well, but Grand¬ 
father’s trust -fund is a comfort, too. 

The Reaganite appeal rings truer in 
the -North among aspiring ethnic Amer¬ 
icans such as those who elected Sen¬ 
ator James Buckley in New York. Bat 
the predominantly Catholic and Jewish 
cultural ethos of the Northern cities 
is less conducive to Reaganite con¬ 
servatism than is Southern Protestant¬ 
ism. ... 

President Ford, who has willingly 
subscribed to every article in the Rea- 
ganites’ credo, remains perplexed by 
his failure to assuage their ideological 
passion. Aside from the deficiencies of 
his political style, Mr. Ford suffers 
from two fundamental errors that he 
made in his first month in office. 

The first was the Nixon pardon, 
which squandered the good will of 
many independent voters. His second 
error was to choose Mr. Rockefeller 
as his Vice President without adopting 
a ‘'New York strategy." 

Mr. Rockefeller is the object of ob¬ 
sessive hatred among party conserva¬ 
tives. Selecting him made sense only 
ff President Ford was prepared to fd- 

- low the Rockefeller approach — an 
expansionist economic policy, an alli¬ 
ance with tite construction unions, a 
courtship of blacks, some help for the 
aging cities, and a generally innovative 
style cm every big problem from health 
care to energy. 

Such a strategy offered the Presi¬ 
dent a fighting chance that he might 
carry the Northeast and the Middle 
West as Mr. Rockefeller four times 
carried New York. He would then have . 
the one argument that would over¬ 
power his opponents: that he can be 
elected and his opponent cannot 

As It is, Mr. Reagan grows in 
strength each day because it is Increas¬ 
ingly evident that he is the stronger 
candidate against Mr. Carter in the 
South and Far West, while toe Presi¬ 
dent cannot guarantee victoiy in the 
East or the Middle West 

Destroyed by ideological and cul¬ 
tural antagonisms that are ravaging 
his party and that he barely compre¬ 
hends, Gerald Ford passes into history 
as a part-term President his destiny 
that of the Whig Millard Fillmore. He 
is the last of his line. • 
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What to Call a Lawyer 
By Robert Ijf. Shamanslcy ~ 

COLUMBUS,. bhfa-rEie. word, may. 
not have reached. Cambridge,.Mass,* 
yet, but there can. be no’doubt that 
“lawyers” are on the;-way put The. 

-evidence is faefutabie. . rt_ 
For instance, in Columbus, Ohio, .the 

quintessential American city, the place. 
where Procter & Gamble qf Cincinnati 
sends new products to .be -test- 
marketed, the Yellow Pages fisting foe 
“Lawyers” is followed with a terse 
“See Attorneys, Patent Attorneys,” and 
"Lawyers’ Reference Service” with 
“See Attorney Referral ^Service.”- 
Clearly, those who go shopping with 
their fingers-through the Yellow Pages 
can’t even find a -“lawyerl” ‘ ■; • •_ 

This listing is obviously the opposite 
of “Ecdesfasticad Equipment & Sup¬ 
plies” thoughtfully being* fallowed by 
“See Church Supplies (Pago 222),” and ■ 
“Religious Goods (Page ,737) .? ^Attor- 
ueys” recommends- itself, over too 
shorter “Lawyers”- to the Yeilow Pages - 
compiler, who must assume that toe 
public primarily thinks- t>f a» “attorv 
ney” rather *h«n» a-"lawyer^, as- some¬ 
one who provides legal services. 

Nor is the Yellow Pages’ intellect 
During a dinner table con¬ 

versation. about, this, important matter, 
one of today's modern young women— 
wife, mother,- second-year, stadentr 
at Ohio State University’s Cqflege. of 
Law^-junhesitatingly, said- - that, sfce ■ 
much preferred to be known as an 
“attorney” mfherthan as a “lawyer.” ; 
When asked why, sfite &3&m‘‘Attorney* 
sounds better jthaa3awx«d” She was 
not in toe least fazed by toe comment 
that it seemed more logical' to-be a' 
“lawyer” if one went to a “law J?choar 
to study "law" and thereafter- prac¬ 
ticed “law,” and: nut to , mi “attorney 
school" to study “attoraeying” to prac¬ 
tice “attomeying.” 

There are even stronger signs tflat 
‘lawyer" is virtually obsolete—cer- ^ 
tainly declasse—in1 toe real America. ’ 
The innovations of the American black 
community are being .recognized .and 
copied by toe community-at large,.and 
it is—significant that.-The Columbus - 
Call and Post, the newspaper voice 
of toe black community, always refers 

to “Attorney John Doe” as it does-to 
his physician wife as “Dr. Jane Doe.? 

Thus, the bandwriting is dearly- on- 
the waD. 

Harvard Law School, this country's 
first, is waging toe good fight for-, 
“lawyer,” but it is in wild disarray, 
on the matter of appending “Esq" to’ 
the names of women lawyers. “Esq.” 
is the abbreviated form of ."Esquire,* 
which is derived from a word far 
“shield-bearer” or "squire” and thus 
unmistakably masculine and has beeh 
used.by “The Law School” since time. 
immemorial as a title of courtesy in 

• writing to male lawyers. To ,ri£ht- 
thinlriwg respecters of parity, of' lan¬ 
guage, it can’t be added to toe names, 
of female lawyers.. . . 

Harvard first admitted women to its.' 
regular cl&to65 in the fan of I960; so 
the overwhelming majority of its 
21,592 degree holders are men, but 
some of its women graduates are now. 
requesting that ' then-' letters 'be ad¬ 
dressed to “Jane Doe, Esq.”- Among 
some .young lawyers in Columbus, 
letters go out to “fene-.Doe, Esquire,” 
which reofiy demonstrates courtesy. It 
is. comforting tto know that our living 
language will soon produce -.the- ulti¬ 
mate: “Attorney Jane Smith, Esquire,” 
with nary a mention of ‘lawyer” 
anywhere.. _t.__ 
' However, there IT a simple soJutidii 

available: In 1969, Harvard Law> 
ISchool,' succumbing to pressures gea-» 
er&ted by such places as toe Law 
School of Capital University in Bexley, 

. Ohio,. .Started granting the degree of 
’ Doctor of Laws.(Juris Doctor or JJ>.) 
instead .of Bachelor of L«W£_;(LLB.) 

. to its graduates. 
• All of toe: problems—lawyer, attor¬ 
ney counselor. Esq., Esquire male,; 
female, can be solved by making the 
approximately350,000 persons licensed 
to practice law in this country into 
“Doctors" based on Juris Doctor. 

Thus, by one., simple act of. the 
imagination, this country will have 
solved forever its “doctor” shortage, 
while at the same time the legal pro- 
Session will be unfailingly courteous 
to itself.-_^ 

Robert N» Shantensfey-is-g-knvy . 
that is to say. an attorn . .. er, lunm 
... a counsel . . . oh, uh.. . . 
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m 
“No, I haven't found the Brophy correspondence,r - 

from a certain Bubbles LaRue which I think would 
, \ , be ofinierest to the IRS and your wife3/ 

’Hardly a day goes-by whoa oneof you. 
busmen tycoons isn't embarrassed, iricort-; 
yi^ritied or just plain infuriated by the chaotic 
state of your files.- 

• But, since you aregeneraUy prone to think 
pf filing as too menial a matter for your 
involvement, the paralysis continues. • 

• At Oxford Pendaflex we have the people. 

the systems and the products that could change 
all that. 

Should your filing frustrations ever goad 
you into action, give us a cali. 

It could save your merger. Or your marriage. 

Oxford Pendaflex 
W ^CDf>eutiDN 

FOR A Si FARE BROCHURE: -COMMON SINCE COUPONS TO YDUR RUNG PROBLEMS", SCHP *1.60 IO HARRY DION. OXFORD PEKCAFLEX C&RP., CUMTOM READ, CARD CM CITY, U.Y. UftM. 
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Kidnapping - Robbery Case] 

May Last Month or Two 

—Miss Hearst Absent 

By MARCIA CHAMBERS 
SpadoLtuThe Ifni T«dt Tinea 

LOS ANGELES. June 20— 
-Emily, and William Harris 'go 

. on trial tomorrow without their 
co-defendant, Patricia Hearst, 
on charges of kidnapping, as- 

.; sault.and robbery. .. 
After nine months of pretrial 

* .motions'and repeated efforts.by 
. the Harrises to delay their trial, 
jury selection will begin tomor¬ 
row morning in State Superior 

- Court in a trial that is expected 
to last from one to two months. 

• Finding a'panel of 32 impartial 
, jurors may take as long as two 
- .weeks ‘as lawyers and - Judge 
. Mark Brandler. question venire- 

.men in 1161311' about the effects 
■of wide pretrial publicity. 

Miss Hearst will not stand 
trial with her former comrades 

- in the self-styled Symbionese 
Liberation Army. Her stale trial 

- has been postponed so she may 
■ undergo psychiatric testing be- 

. fora her final sentencing in 
federal District Court in San 
Francisco on her March convic- 

■ tion of robbing a branch of the 
Hibernia Bank there. 
' Miss Hearst. has renounced 
the Harrises, and they have re- 

• jected her. 
The Only Survivors 

Emily Harris, 29 years old, 
and her husband, 31, the only 
survivors .of the revolutionary 
group, that kidnapped Miss 
Hearst, are accused of taking 
part in a. series of crimes on 
May 16 and 17, 1974, that be¬ 
gan with, gunfire at a sport¬ 
ing goods store in Inglewood, 
a suburb of Los Angeles. They 
have also been accused in Berk¬ 
eley of participating Feb. 4, 
1974, in.the kidnapping of Miss 
Hearst, 22, who is a grand¬ 
daughter of William Randolph 
Hearst, the publisher. 
FU 2d add Harris 

The shooting at Mel’s Sporting 
Goods Store was done by Miss 
Hearst; She was across the 
street in a van-when she heard 
a commotion caused when 
store clerks, attempted to ap¬ 
prehend Mr. Harris, a suspected 
shoplifter. She opened fire with 
an automatic gun, spraying the 
street and the front of the 
store. 

Leonard Weinglass, Mrs. 
Harris’s lawyer, said in an in¬ 
terview that his legal strategy 
would involve "no novel legal 
theories.” 

"This will be a straightfor- 
ward, plodding, traditional de¬ 
fense," he said. . . ' ■ 

He indicated that:he would 
try to show the jurors that the 
evidence in the 11 -cornu felony 

. indictment was insufficient to 
support the charges that-could 
send his client to prison for life. 

"Patty fired the weapons,” 
he said, "not the Harrises.” 

Under California law, all 
three defendants can be 
charged with assault with a 
deadly weapon, even though 
only one fired the shots. 

‘ Testifying at her San Fran¬ 
cisco trial. Miss Hearst virtual¬ 
ly conceded the crimes charged 
against her in Los Angeles but 
said that she had acted as a 
prisoner of the S.L.A. who1 
feared death at the hands of 
her comrades if she' failed to 
free them. 

On the other charges, kidnap¬ 
ping and robbery, Mr! Wein¬ 
glass wifl contend that in. com¬ 
mandeering or "appropriating" 
two automobiles and their own¬ 
ers to flee from the police, the 
Harrises were not involved in 
a true Kidnapping, even though 
they and Miss Hearst demanded 
the cars at gunpoint. 

The Harrises are expected to 
argue that their actions were 
politically, not criminally moti¬ 
vated. Mr. Weinglass said that 
there had been no demand for 
ransom, and that .the victims 
had been released unharmed. 
The kidnapping charges, he 
said, are classic examples of| 
over-indictment. 

Prosecutor’s View 
■Samuel Mayerson, a career 

prosecutor in the Los Angeles 
-District Attorney’s office, dis¬ 
agrees. The charges, he said, 
'Tall squarely" within the stat¬ 
utes. He ■’ will ignore ' Miss 
Hearst in this trial, because he 
believes that he does not need 
her to win the state's case. 

His strategy is a simple one, 
he mM—"Just put the witnes¬ 
ses on the stand and let than 
say what happened.” 

. The witnesses—clerks from 
the store and the kidnapping 
victims —r testified at Miss 
Hearst’s San Francisco trial 

Mr. Mayerson said - that no 
deals had been offered to Miss] 
Hearst He 'said that she was 
a .defendant, hot a witness, and 
would hot be called to testify, 
because the state had no inten¬ 
tion of granting her immunity. 

From .their jail cells, the Har¬ 
rises repudiated the ■ testimony 
that Miss Hearst gave in San 
Francisco. In their months 
together.- underground. ; they 
said, Miss Hearst had "the free¬ 
dom-to do whatever she want¬ 
ed." including the freedom to 
flee. 

. jjnai Zion Elects President 

Rabbi *. William Berkowitz 
was elected president • yester¬ 
day of Bnai Zion, the American 
Zionist fraternal organization, 
at its- 67fh annual convention 
At-. Katsheris Country . Club, 
MopticeUo, N.Y. 
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s Up.-N&w Interest in Time Capsulesi 

ttie Chevrolet Vera he is u. ^ Twain* 

svsttszszr-*- 
W.v.^f-VV1. ... . ■ -.'..L.l . ..I I • ••• -1. _£r f •• .• . 

A- 

^prpjnptvt- 
amooe re- 

>;partera and members*>?.th*. 
-One- of the Ye-' Governor's1 staff- itSfelf ;jrii6 
regularly covert have become accustomed to 

rey and the State- keeping a wary eat locked 
teUs with a for the newsworthy :bomb- 

mtting in a edit s&eltefhatGovertor.Carey is 
13avid Burke, --apt to drop during - mfcrmal 

Governor Carey ‘chats .with individual re-, 
his closest- ad- •', porters. These- can occur any- 
nute later; Mr. wbere-^-along^ the. legislative 

voice ram a'' ~finrridhris'-; h. thi' 

aracterized 
maged News 

. * - across froiu. the’ Capitol. - ■ 
evokes a certain. " ] T6to Ws.iiV&i the .dnie 

when the first reporter 
through a revolving door 
after the Governor got an 
answer to his question and 
made page one' news the next 
day. to the- dismay of his 
colleagues who bad not over¬ 
heard the conversation. 

Veteran observers of rela¬ 
tions between past Governors 
and legislative correspondents 
point out that Mr. Carey's 
willingness to.be buttonholed 
by reporters-makes him one 
of the most accessible of re¬ 
cent Governors. One report- 

er called it the opposite at 
managed news"—the more 

common situation, where the 
public figure . issues his in¬ 
formation by press; release, 
elaborates on it only -through' 
spokesmen and -never faces 
cameras or reporters except 
in the controlled atmosphere 
of a. formal- news conference. 

“From a good government 
poin t of view, it’s great,” says 
David Shaffer, Associated 
Press correspondent in the 
Capitol. “But it certainly cre¬ 
ates a lot of confusion." 

r‘: By Bfihr franklin 

SEWARP. Neb.—When the' 
- Jqteffiank: lioyd Wright, .the 

- ’architect ami critic* pondered 
what would remain of 20th 
century civilization in the 
event-of a nuclear holocaust, 

- he concluded^ that the= iden¬ 
tifiable artifact most likely 

’ ■ to; be. excavated "in largest 
S numbers from - oiijr • -ruins 

would be the vitreous rhint 
toilet bowL 

t " StructuAa-TStee^ and con¬ 
s'* creterrwonld- ‘ be vaporized, ■ 

blit- _“tbe - plumbing would 
remain!” ."Wright -exclaimed 
sanfomcafiy to a biographer. 
' But Wrigfit was not count¬ 

ing on the Bicentennial time 
. capsule ..craze which has 

-sweptrthe country .this year. 
: Because tof people Uke Harold 

Keith Davisson, other., amus¬ 
ing mysteries of our culture . 
also may decorate futurfe 
archeologists’ digs, if not 

.. their living, rooms—lffr» ,a. 
;J975-.Chevrolet dug up Ike a 
dinosaiir, from the Nebraska, 
loam. • 

Caught. Up la the Rage 
. Mr. -Davisson, who - run* a 

discount hardware emporium 
. here- <f!eveaything for the 

farmer-bizt rainT)-, got caught 
□p with thousands of. other 
Americans—only more so— 
in' the Bicentennial time cap¬ 
sule' rage: He decided to btuy 
a car.- - 
; -Ob-last July'4, with'& hired 
crape,Mr. Da vision^ 68 years crane,^nor. -uavisson- 68 years .i out aiso 
old, lowered" into -what a- sign • fiatKawasakis are built here, 
here ' proclaims as “the ‘rom Japanese parts, at the 

a «mo nani ,.|,L ,_, , , _ Tta* DawYartTlmn/WllUai E.5tpnT. 

ia.^™por- }?-Yr ta.ISJS. being displayed after it was dug tfr: 
Belowf the contents of the box included a miniature straw hat. 

stands atop the capsule, site * 
•—■ell that cost Mr. Davisson 
about 515,000, he says. 

Another—and he says the 
final—sealing is planned for 
this July .4 when Mr. Davis- - 
son' Is to inter, through a 
hatch installed for 'such his¬ 
torical postscripts, a blue 
Kawasaki motorcycle. 

The explanation for that 
is not only that it carries out 
the vehicular theme, but also 

world's largest time capsule” company’s main United States 
an entire, new 3975 Chevro- assembly PlanL 
tet. Vega .coupe—yellow, with Hopes for a Refill 

Mr* Davisson chose a 50- 
^ paid for by him for pos- year time span for his capsule 

• ■ with the idea that “the chil- 
V1®,Chevy, the 6-by-8-by dren and students, at least, 

c9?cre*e who things in now will 
va^t that; contains if. the . still be around in 2025 to see 
enormous excavation in his them taken out” He hones 
tmnr Horn raninrAdI 4m _• « * 

Problem Defined 

One of the problems for 
the legislative-correspondents 
here — most of'.the major 
newspapers in the state, as 
well as the two wire services 
and a number of smaller par 
pets: have bureaus, in the 

■ Capitol—is that the Gover¬ 
nor's press office has often 
been ignorant of Ids informal 
statements. When reporters 

.then call the press office for 
jmit what ths" 

Governor said ana -just wnat 
he meant, the press spokes¬ 
men have simply been unable 
to answer the questions. 

Much of this stems from 
Governor Carey's own per- 

- sonality and his method of 
work. He is described by 

ftont yard required to receive 
the 50 cubic yards at con¬ 
crete and tons of steel rein¬ 
forcing rods, the public cere¬ 
mony last July. at -which Gov. 
and Mrs.'£'James Exon were 
persuaded to christen the 
crypt with -champagne, and 
the Davisson-designed ' con¬ 
crete sculpture that now 

merit, He! doesn't go for-the 
camera and he doesn't go 
for; the headlines.” . "' 

Last month, the Governor's 
press secretary,Robert? W. 
Lain!; who-half ifeeft apobet- 

the capsule will then be re¬ 
filled and resealed for an¬ 
other 50-year sleep. 

The encapsulated items 
here -include a Teflon frying 
pan, a bolt of polyester fab¬ 
ric with a zipper and a 
pattern, a pair of bikini 

Continued on Page 51, Column I 

thorn the kind of interpreta¬ 
tion1 of Mr. Carey's thinking 
that they needed to know. 

It was a-situation that 
seemed to be the result of 
Mr- CareyV inclination, to wjjwf-awor Been a PQPKX~ r* * « i .-' . ——w 

1arTmd“ respected nfenffierdF J^Bric only-wth^his dose1 ad- 
former Mayor John V. Lind- v£?r?- ^ **?■■ Laird’s dis in- 
say’s press office, left his job 
and went to work for the 
State’Commerce Department. 

.He .has .been succeeded by 
James Waste, w&o hid been 
press secretary arid campaign 

many who know him ax. A -manager to-a number of poli- 
“lMer” who tends to work ficianA -■ . 
principally with a few chosen. : During Mr. Laird's regime; 
advisers and who, shares his reporters complained that be 

• i AaodaMPre** 

nor. chatting informally with reporters jn Albany. Observers of Mr. Carey’s 
'Us administrations call him one of the most accessible of recent governors. 

principally with a few chosen, 
advisers and who, shares his 
thinking with relatively few 
people. • • - - • , 

"He is not overly self-con¬ 
scious about the press," says 
one pereon who has worked 
with him. “In the general 

aras.-not part of Mr. Carey's 
inner circle of advisers and 
therefore did not sit in on 
many of the.-policy-making 
session^ - that resulted • in 
hews. When reporters would — : o’”—— —TWUUiU 

coarse of business, be thinks., can Mr. Laird later for de- 
this is a businesslike govern- tails he was not able to give 

duiatiori to- intrude. 
Mr. Vlasto thinks that'he 

can change ail of this. He 
says he will; insist on being 
present at most inner-council 
meetings. 

"You just open the door 
and walk in,” he said in an 
interview. "I have a great 
sense of politicians. If they 
don’t, want you around, 
they'll tell you to leave.” 

“If you're determined to 
service the press, you make 
it your .business to service 
the press and to find out 
what's going on so you can 
inform' them," he said. "My 
job. is mainly to get out what 

the thinking of the adminis¬ 
tration is. It’s going to be 
exhaustive and tough to do. 
but it's absolutely essential 
that I do if” 

■ 'The perplexing: question, 
of. course, about Governor- 
Carey s informal chats with 
reporter? is how much of 
“What he says is deliberate 
and with full knowledge of 
what its effect will: be.- In the 

Klurfeld. "And I don’t think 
I’ve ever heard him say ~*NO 
comment' Instead' he wfll 
literally bury you with words, 
but unlike most people who 
tiy to buiy you with 'words 
and usually , end up teffing 
you more than they intended, 
he doesn't1" 

and with W tooXrenf have 
what its effect w3i' be • In the ^ UK»^ces w^en reportms 

who have worked with him.- » 5eemui8ly 
but who did not warn to tS haaded dtado,Ulw-' . ' 

i i Beaches 
sed Again 
Jge Returns 

about him on the record, 
these casual meetings are 
totally deliberate. 

“He enjoys dialogue,” says 
Mr. Laird. “He enjoys lan¬ 
guage — the juxtaposition of 
sounds, humor,, alliteration, 
nuance. He enjoys that kind 
of ad hoc conversation.” 

“He said to me, ‘Just pop 
the right question.' “ says the 
Newsday bureau chief, Jim 

News Summary and Index 

n Fire Island re¬ 
ed yesterday be- _ , . . 
es of sewage-llke International . » - 
itinued to wash with Palestinian guerriHas and Lebanese 

leftist irregulars proviffing security, the 
ng to stay dosed United States Navy carried out an unhurried 

'SrJSvZ evacuation yesterdayof 263 Americans and 
Sfclt*u other foreign hafianals from Beirut under 

i Swi- ViL orders, from Prudent Ford. A landing craft 
e Island National took 'th®. evacuees to another Navy vessel 
26-inlhTstretch S that' walted tliree mfles off the coast It 
26-inlle stretch of feWer than one-tenth of the 

there was little L80P' Americans believed to have been in 
reopening the Beirut .were making the 40-hour voyage to 

til midweek, or Athens. Others said they hoped to go by 
' roaijLto Damascus since they were not per- 

pellets of waste - mitted to take their cars and large amounts 
began plaguing of luggage aboard the Navy ship. And other 

along the' South people chose not to make the sea trip be- 
ong Island‘ last cause of a ban on large pets and the pros- 
rhej beaches were peer of animal quarantines in Greece. [Page 
L . 1, Column 8.] 
Jllowid to reopen Mahmoud Riad, Secretary General of the 

frf Arab League, said at a news conference in 
Damascus that he expected the first con- 

tal beeSi to drift toigent of an Arab peacekeeping force to 
Hi toe Federal enter Lebanon "by land and air” this week, 
ordered to close He said that the initial unit would consist of 
been open for a about 1,000 men from several unspecified 

nations and that they would take over Bd- 
dquarters of the rut’s airport, which has been closed. £15:1.] 
State Park Com- South Africans of all races went to church 
h is responsible to pray for racial peace and the Government 
Moses and Cap- offered Its first hint that it might reassess its 

uthe western end policies toward the country's 18 million 
*» • spokesman blacks. The weather was bitterly cold, but 
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The Major Events of the Day 

Ing to stay dosed 
A a little better 
there toe stuff is 
. and what it is,” 
n Schenck, chid 
re Island National 
26-riiJJe stretch of 

Tihere was little 
, reopening the 

MU', midweek, or 

st began plaguing 
along the- South 

[Long Island' last 
I The. beaches were 

e allowed to reopen 
’ morning, after the 
d fi> abate as the 
(Ed .visitors arrived, 
iarial began to drift 
rarid toe Federal 
re ordered to close 
g been open for a 

headquarters of the 
1 State Park Com- 
hich is responsible 
iert Moses and Cap- 
s authe western end 
land, a spokesman 
the beaches, dosed 
would remain closed 
mtil sometime this: 

the White House and said afterward that 
• Mr. Ford was assured of 20 West Virginia 

votes, but he may have made an- over¬ 
statement [1:3.] 

The Democratic Rules Committee, which 
has been preparing recommended changes in 
rules for conventions after this year's in 
New York City, has refused to guarantee 
women an equal share of the convention 
seats. Instead, toe committee approved a 
resolution requiring that the party conven¬ 
tions in 1980 and after “shall promote an 
equal division" between male and female 
delegates. This is not quite wbat the women’s 
caucus had sought. The committee unani¬ 
mously approved a plan that would make it 
possible for more women, black? and young 
people to be delegates but without reinstat¬ 
ing quotas. [1:2-3.] 

With all 435 House seats and one-third of 
the Senate up for election this -year, Con¬ 
gress is especially sensitive to public criti¬ 
cism, possibly because, of the bad publicity 
some of its members recently have had, and 
is undergoing a critical self-examination. 
Some reforms may ensue. House members 
call news ■ conferences almost daily to pro¬ 
pose changes in the way Congress spends 

' and accounts for the more than $800 million 
it spends annually, allocates its perquisites, 
or deal? with the thousands of Congressional 
employees. [3:4.] 

Metropolitan 

the New York City schoolsystem is-rieax- 

The Other News Quo 
International there’s a custc 

■ Israelis excavate 2,800-year- anything like this t 
.4*1 fortress. Page 2 Il^s fantastic. Thi 

U.S. closes last military -bases marveling at the w 
in Thailand. Page 3 conn *7& bazaar on 

In-troubled Italian city, many ~r---- 
agonize over vote. Page 3 z• 

India achieves the impossible: HeaItb **4 Science 
a'food.surplus. Page4 French solved myst 

: Germany's Social Democrats - pissing uranium, 
hold convention. Panes to study sure 

Quotation of the Day 
'TThere’s a acstomer for everything. T haven't seen 

anything like Hua anywhere, and I've traveled all over. 
IVs fantastic. .This is New Yorft.”—-Lewis Wilhelm. 

ths vaX5y °f merchandise at the Ameri- cana *76 bazaar on 52d Street. [33:4.] 

UIBVMI nwauiiii..nM VI#/ wiUlWLvjoiAUi U UCAV1 - ■ runJireail tnjlair h. *a 

the churches were filled. The poHcdresti-.' . Jrig the end'of invacademic 'year of great "^ 
mated that in three days of rioting in-blick; trauma, battered by-the dtyi firianeiai £ri- °P«is intKpst in 

be source of the pol¬ 
ite exact nature was 
t on every tide, gray 
ave been deposited 
i Island beaches. The 
re has not -been af- 
raith Point County 
e east was open yes- 
»r instance, as was: 
:h, to the west . 
f seemed to vary with 
on of the wind, 
h of the weekend, fog 
combined-to keep use 
beaches down. The 

mated that in three days of rioting m-black: 
townships last week 309 people -were killed 

-and uoo injure* 
Millions of Italians began voting'in a cru¬ 

cial.election that could give the Communist 
Party a role In-, the national government-for. 
the first time; Because of the possibility jhat 
the Communists may get cabinet -Seats; the 
election ia.being watched dosely by officials 
in Western Europe and Washington. The 
voting will , continue today, when the results 
will be announced. [3:1-3-] 

hold convention. Page5 
Yugoslavs press for -curb on 

toes. Page 6 
Rhodesians fear a stepup .m 

guerrilla attacks. Page 9 
Kissinger to: speak to O.E.C.D. 

mi ties with East Page 7 
Ford believed sea was safest 

route. Page 13 

Government and Politics - 
Haideman says Nixon, bad ao 

drinkmg problem. Page 22 
Humphrey-Hawkins job bill 

held inflationary. Page 23' 
This delegate leans to Ford 

and Reagan. Page 24 
Brown buys TV.time for cam¬ 

paign postscript Page 24 
Goldin continues controversy 

on Op Sail. Page 26 
Carey’s relations -with report¬ 

ers impromptu. Rage 31 
State labor leader seeks re¬ 

peal of bffl. Page 32 
Legislature returns to Albany 

today. Page 32 

General 
42 women landlubbers join. 

OpSaUcrew.. Page I 
Emijy and William Harris go 

1 pn.-teia3 today,. Page 30 • 

trauma, battered by-the city's firianmii £ri- 
■sis, but rfiowing a resiliency and a strength-' 
on ’the part of toe^staff that,has enabled- 
to make the bert of a bad situation. In-its 
fight for a larger share of the city budget; 

-tririe-.jcapsules. • • Page32 
PcSIu.riOri .'shuts . Fire laTand 

briaches ugaia • Page 31 • 
MetropolitanBriefS. .Page33 

on of the wind. NationalI. • 
h of the weekend, fog President Ford appears to be the principal 
combined, to keep use beneficiary in the breakup of the second 

Hi' largest bloc of uncommitted delegates to the 
Srdav afteraSn. bSt Republican National Convection—toe one In 
.nStaSSS^ Gw- ± Jf- a 
»stay ou^oftoe surf. Ford-supporter, met with the President at 

The firstrof-a seriescpf articles on the status" 
of New York City's "public schools appears 
today. [1:2-3.] 

New York City officials, under heavy pres¬ 
sure from the United States Treasury De¬ 
partment, will make a major effort to the 
next few days to achieve an agreement in 
principle with the municipal unions to insure 
peace on the labor front and Federal ap¬ 
proval for further loans to the city. Treasury 
Secretary William E. Simon has asked for a 
workable financial plan and an agreement 
with the unions as loan conditions. [51:1-3,] 
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at Prison. Page 33 
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[£’ handed disclosures.. *' 
i. Unexpected News 
■e Last month, three report¬ 

ers flew with Mr. Carey'to 
ry Buffalo for a dedication.of & 
i- group-of buildings at: the 
rf State- University. Until then 
i, Mr. Carey had been puljlitfy 
d supportive of 'the Democratic 

state . chairman. Patrick' •% 
p Cunningham, who was be pig 
e investigated by the special 
a state anticomiptidn ■•prosetu- 
—. tor, Maurice H. Nadjari But 

during the- conversation -on 
toe airplane. Mr. Carey indi¬ 
cated that toe situation bad 
become . "intolerable" and 
that he would soon naxtfe 
someone' to supplant' '-Mr. 

. Cunningham in the coordina¬ 
tion of the Democratic legis¬ 
lative election campaign and 
in the handling of party inat- 

• tera within the state. 
It was-a major disclosure 

that sent toe three reporters 
racing to telephone toeir of¬ 
fices when they landed' in 
Buffalo.. And it is - still -a 
matter of speculation wheth¬ 
er the Governor dropped Jhe 
bombshell - deliberately or,. as 

. is' sometimes His wont, it 
came out as* he was .thinkfag 
out loud. 

Several days ago, at Jhe 
end1 of a news' conference*qn 
his signing of a $27 million 
aid package to toe City Uni 
varsity. Mr.-Carey-quite casir- 

- ally mentioned that he-wool? 
support Jimmy • Carter. -ft* 
President It was- page i-osa 
news. . 

Veto a Surprise ■ ; > 
. . One of the important 
moves of toe Carey. admin¬ 
istration was his veto of the 
Stavisky, schbol-aid .blfi, 
which required' 'New'.York 
City to spend a fixed propbri 
tion of its budget on scbooljr 
Ordinarily, this kind of sc. 
tion is announced' by tffr 
press secretary or «t a newt, 
conference. ’ 

But on the night tie Gov- 
' ernor vetoed - the' Ml.’ Me. 

Laird, having been assured 
that nothing would-happen 
that evening, had "gone-to 
play tennis with a reporter. 
The news of toe veto, which 
was signed shortly before 
midnight, was first brought 
out by. Carey ’aides who -told 
waiting reporters about If “ 

In the midst of that' con¬ 
versation, Mr. Carey wan- 

1 dered out and, according .-to 
.one reporter, proceeded-4o 
give a somewhat different 
version of why he -taad-’ve¬ 
toed toe bill than what Trad 
just been stated by his aides. 

“From now on,” says 'Mr. 
Vlasto. the new press secre¬ 
tary) “if we have a possible 
veto to an important hfll.-Vm 
telling reporters about^! 
and I will alert there to l. 
when he signs it" -*•*- 

As for the Governor . * . 

> 
i 
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gALEANY, June 20—The Leg- greatly influences what happens 
Mature returns here tomorrow m the Capitol. The 1976 session 
after a week-long recess for the began in weariness and' uhcer- 
S$al leg of a session that tainty only three weeks after 
lWHWte the state back from the the end of a long emergency Kof fiscal collapse and session that had kept legislators 

legislators to make pain- in Albany for much of the fall, 
ostanents to a public life The two top Democrats ui the 
a shortage of public Assembly, Mr. BIumenthaL and 

the Speaker, Stanley Steingut, 
*3?&e remaining week or two were under indictment for acts 

1976 session will be al- that many of their colleagues ■■ 
i^jist anticlimactzc. For once, regarded as normal political 
fiprjttgent crisis faces the man- behavior - rather than crimes 
&£*■ on their return after a (Mr. Blumenthal .was subse-. 
Week of carrying nominating quently cleared). The indict- 
petitions and attending politi- meats, seldom reared to: 
cal dinners. Of the dozen or so publicly, contributed to a sus- 
issues that remain to be re- pidous and defensive tone, 

.solved Some are dose to com- -^e defensiveness was in- 
Wtanse0 solutions such . as creased by lower court deci- 
cpurt reform and .juvenile 3us- siouSj that declared illegal the 
tice.. Others, such as rent con- legislators' long-standing prac- 
gotand pension reform, are so tice of paying their leaders and 
inherently controversial as to ranking committee members an 
jfrrfJude true compromise, and extra stipend beyond the ree- 
sffwJH be patched over and de- ujar salary. The Court of An¬ 
gered for another year. peals upheld the Legislatures 

■»*Whatever the last-minute de- position on the extra allow- 
<Jsipns, the history of the 1S76 ances last week; but only after 
session has already been writ- legislators had: to face months 
reSrin the complicated legisla- or what they considered unfair 
toon that made possible the res- and ill-founded criticism, 
cue of the state's troubled bor- As the session progressed^ 
rawing agencies, in the bal- the mood of uncertainty 
anted budget that was the pre- evolved into acranony and con- 
requisite for the successful frontation. The antagonists 
sgnog borrowing and in the were not so much "the Demo- 
rescue package that reopened craric-controlled Assembly and 
the City University of New the Republican-controlled Sen- / 
Ttoik. ate, but the Assembly and Gov- I 

These efforts left neither en- enior Carey, each of which, ac- 
,ergy nor money for the kind of cused the other of arrogance 
flashy program initiatives that and lack of regard for the cth- 
leglslators like to be able to ex's difficulties. 

nnU Ka oKio +n mhim The contrast between those C 

DRAMA TEACHER, 77 &&&£ fiiHSt-' W 
1  7— • MfggSifcdF Atafcara.Oo.teol nratar *«»fc-MateC. - . If**- , 

Constance Welch, who taaght ■ 
drapa^tYsIeDnhrefSity.forJS 
yms. rttn htr rdmanait; in ~ .-"-s-*' . «,... 
1967, . died yesterday at. her ■ »»*- aro, pbujc ud. m siu imr.iMiu' moi. 
home Jo. New Haven, .after, a ^SPn^hSi^AfSit^m 
l^illness.ae-wasTTyears ^ 

SGss-Weicli was ^associate Z 

Yale, where her 'Students in- /rtnta sarvtcasam baift - -.. 
elided Jblie 1181118;-Paul New- Mumae-cMU* Igwf-m <* y« ”f 

oT the Yale- Drama School g&S .mtmna 
^After reaching manditory re- jawwiiw nitateaTaia wii»na '" '■ sn ' 

l^fflne8s.5hewaft77-ye« 
old? ' ‘ -'-i'- akozMiui-4^. mm enddki Bnos 
. Miss-Weflch wasaaassociate 
nrofessrw of nlav nmmirHrin art tH Hcfcird. brtfhtf 
. suss w«ca was ac assoaaie nai n» h mmo, fh^ h* 

Yme, wmrt ter ■sfimfflts in- ,/rtnti (rniatm ml 

tvemftnt age, she continued to . iK-gf 
teach until -1974 at South- 45*1 Wadjt 
On,Connecticut State CoIl«r ' - 
BroWh Uhlv^sity and,' finals 
^Florida Ati antic Univeraty. 

Mvy .lsMBzi, RawdM UBoglv.tat F*- ...... , - . 
mm. Kcofc.-tti MtUn Mt. Yantai HMdfcltaf Frmb 
-tail Wadv t EL M» rf-dnidim aSt- Horton, Hmrta 
U ImiwrtfH*- Hurt tf Jtar 0««h, 
gaftaitp |LYW u.juL imunta St. kafflfcClalrn 

WUK—Amy, MMy In AdiM, taut, Rmcb i -fionoa Aoanqc university.. omun—nav/ igiiif^ntr is fata «—rkawaw, bwbcp Tn 
Bridesdirtetingstuderitpro- '«m,ftwnnm.a. « 

ductioos at Yale and other uni- > 
vendties, hfisa Welch also, was ,*5Q^ u*«.otBaiinna . Wc- 
active in aammec stock pro- * .■* - 

.at 1 rjH.'ta.1Mntanr, Juaa 23rd. IfUj im maSuunm. U» 
dramatic -coach tor^Aoaawiy c*ta*^rfour uw m . m** u 
plays such as Brother. Rat in ^ WjH JySTL^Sfcf 
1936, Abe Lmcohrfai Illimw, 
1338. and The -FhiladdDhia w«taj:an. AJL^ntuMtaafcs 
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7b» Mew Yurt TlataBoftCtes .- 
Herbert Bienstock, Regional Commissioner of Labor ^Statistics, addressing the graduat- 
. ing class of City.College. The scene is Mahoney Gjammsiumoa file college «^*rwpnc, - 

ston. ‘R1 She served’ as .>)<■*>•> w Mmdv. MnmM anu& swn h«- mj>. aik- 
-11 ftM. w.«tatanr, tate, Iraq iw BrudSuidni. Tta 

dramatic coadi for Broadway c*ta*afrf our u* jf .irinn « mu mi*o 
plays such as Brother. Rat In 
1936, Abe Lmcolarte minofe. 

SsKsesvnss“iffS-i 
manjiroduction df As You Lflce ' n> 71.A|b-jKfenwyr' st^.as* InSMm-iMtaAhf 
It ha-1937. • • •••■■ VtoHta taS M M« art U. McOoln afol HI 

In addition. Miss Weicfa was Fuuah&rtaiiaa h.^ iwrow».. nr- ^FSaSlJjiSii 
dramatic coadi for Romeo and “gg^«5'J* 
Jidiet, steering Susan.Strasherg, raw- fanuiton antoiw*f 
m a ^tele^on^ction 7rfW? 
for the Kraft Theater and*di- kccommsfe FMinrKomfcaraAwm* 1; 
retted the Yale Radio Kays ‘ % 
sales based do saipts byYale. ■w ;«tao2^' TSL2' 

ootan of RW. Wrick tandMM 6 
to* .IJaCBtn jMrfc Fwnl_ Ittnfc B5 He- McSUIRE-Martbi Jri 

‘«f ase.* 
S&sKssJi fentra! cSUIRE—Martbi JwJTw fH V- V- i * ^ * **-* 
tadIWd, ne JLm lU 

vi’-w. 

dramatic coadh for Romeo and 
Juliet,' starring Susan iStrasbefg, 
in a 1954 televndon production 
for the Kraft Theater and di^ 
iietted the Yale Radio-1 Kaye 
series based do sorpts by Yale 
students of pfaywriting. " 
“She left no hnmediate sur¬ 

vivors. 

SAJKUEU BICKLEY, 67, 

3S5? ?SS^'' ■ tT"’-Tf-nm UO^eR—HeBry S. Tbk 6‘" d»Ow- or voor mi. al Dm Adwlaa Cone 
BLKXMAN—Mstat. OnoM - Mtand of tahnlcRta node 

Bonar. twin fatter of Sfqart,. broflur - md,. gt omn 5. I 
SLB^-SlJ?-SL5^J5?-i!r S?»SrttaPMfP« Mo-Monfk Sarvtcn Nndni Jvoo 7J, tasolrod- loadtnMo an. 
lldta or -Tte ttogtafc1’7dn sr..* . charuk j/tam 
AntaMMR Am. lit lC oTffowfc on- •• ahna IMtsON 
Mbuttons, otay bo ntoBo to -Mo Horbori Hftfnngiir i nimtir a 
eiWmto ScMarablp FOnB for BTt*l. Brith tS^T^Srff & 

5Saratore‘l^ to “te^le^to difficZiti£,~~ 1W ^ ^ ; By ELEANOR BLAU previouacmmnenceinents 33 to broadening cmr awareness and . \1- 
t^e back to their constituents <A . _‘ Amid saddened allusions to 50 P^tcent' understanding of thfe complex Samuel jFelttar ffooy) Banumia, 
Naridoes[ts^m lik^rii^ Le?- An Incredible Ttanaround* the end of free education at the s®S?’6Cl^ni?. factors •• that ieyt ^ whoplayal £?3!3ir 
isJatnre will be able to retura contrast between those City University, Herbert Bien-our dally lives. v- porting. roles in many radio 1 - ' 5?*u2la,tSL,»f ^ 
^^sooo to the heady climate w*£k®.<rf VI.rt?laI open warfare stock. United States Regional jS? i? Mr* Bienstodc joined the La- and , television' shows, died »SSo«* Wr 
oSi .expanding economy when “4 mrt of *mity vrith Commissioner of Labor Statis- bor?S,^fl“ BHreau.as.an eco- Saturday in Norwalk (Coim.) ^ 
elSonW enrichment were .Governor's office tics, told graduating City Col- wanist in 1945 and has directed ffospitaJ after a d»rt aihess. «UX&JXamtM pcte£XS^« * 
drafted as easfly as the press ail£the1^islativTe Democrats lege students yesterday that 3* S8 Mddle Atlantic regional of- He ws5 67 years old and Hvfed ^ 
leases Announcing theiTto frastructed the City Univer- “there are cle^-signs'of tte flc&since 1962- - f ’ ' at.671 W^t Road, New Ca- STSS&AtM 
the voters backJxm. srty rescue package twoweeks beginnings of a turearoundon He. has taught at Long Island, naam.. . • SjsaSaAr'jS 

Tinaer in the Dike' ago acaxmto tor thehigh spir- the New York scene.'*. , . ed.by^budget ov^endmg. _ Yesfaiva andComeHUnhreESi- Mr. Bidders mnst^recent .»:fMbb ZSEJ&ttLl 
ring its of the Democrats here as Mr RiAnotn^tr nim raramwi John Jav Graduation . ties, as well as Sanirh «nri anneaxances m davrime tele- BS!K?’ Gwikk ot wot gt 

previous commencements 33 to bit 
50 petcttxt attended. ^ . . un 

The limited attendance,-pre- so< 

A RADIO-TV ACTOR 6y^9!wib,ta*•,tt™,5SST*ctaSi^l.1 
— - ' KM-rEK &XU£3?S£ 

-Mutetu CbundU-riMi Vrilb 
CBflta a Muller, Praridta 

i -ataoarfUM. 'RMtaa «SmI on 
itfon um W 
jtM.il, i 

‘Finger in the Dike* 

. “Few of us anticipated that the session enters 
once the immediate fiscal crisis phase. - 

on daytime tele-1 05 i .here a5 Mr. Bienstock who received .John Jay Graduation ... ties,, as well, as Baruch and ajmearances on daytime We- 
its final an honorary Doctor of Laws de- The turnout was far better Hunter CoBeges of the Gty vision shows were in “Love 

gree, linked bis appraisal with at las night’s postponed gzadu- University, and how'Is profes- of Life/* - “Secret -1 Storm,” “ 
incredible the end of the post-Wwid War atibn exercises for the John Jay labor-managfemeht rfela- “FVorn'These Roots", and “Ver- 
I J. Del- n baby boom. CoUege of Ctiininal Justice, tioiis at Pace JEJniveisity. He has diet is Ytrors.^ . . MivJrJtanw 
tn Stein- n.. whirh Hwnr trimn Ann nf -i 307 written, and lectured extensive- He also had harts in earlier 
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written, and lectured extensive- He also had parts in earlier SS"*u;A'lhJSfe-’2r’2f *K2srj 
ly. . ... Tv diows. • including “Studio aSiLi. of Mr*, e^wto v. satoriimL 

•.Rerival of Cities Seen.. Sll^ 
T .. ... _._. Robert Montgomery Pre- onh mbm and, a** caman. ia hm m children of the eradu- T /V „ _. . Robert Montgomery ; Pre- omiaitiiiaardwlto*Canaan.iahmai 

e c^ the balconies. $ S* a?-„?*5?stoci seats,’* “The. Web,"' The’ Big gjrp 
Sd. : ■ “f the.GX sal of Ri^teand story^ and -Rroadway Beat.” 

snokeamaa attrib- FedenU .^?haes housing. Mr. Rickley's' stage Credits 

i j' , - ” market would begin to Hall, where -laaulies, often m- Rerival of Cities Seen.. wne* • muskt 
tfae^other day. We're shU m stead of commg to us with so- significantly towSd the^dhf cluing children of the giadu- ; „ T3^~ ' . 'Robert MratgOTnery.-: Pre- 
the-hackwash of the past year, lutions. they come with the £^3 that IferS atSThung over the balconies sents,** “The Wri>,”' “The Big 
foi,a. sense, our main accom- problem and ask for our help.’’ competition for fobs bv colleee and cheered. ***£ tJ“' GX Bill of Ririits. and story^ and •Rroadway Beat.” 
pEsbment this year has been a The improved relations are 7 ^ 8 A college' spokesman attrib- E?^LR?h<aes ^^DUSm& Rtddeys' stage Credits 
negative out. We’ve con^ued a ^ carefm cultivation m 1QAl, uted theSth^^ctouSto STOjfig* 1ani?1^r^!3S included parts with Maurice 
to.Jseep our finger m the dike, both on the staff level and be- HSLPSfTSSTSli1 foe strong sttiOol roirit foat Evans in ^MenandSupennan,’’ 
• 3k addition to affecting the tween the principals, spurred jjjjjjta8 £[(>Cl£nSS!?<galvSzed the facadty and stu- k^foe eroduso fmddte-class Xafoerine ' ~Hepbmm Tn 
Legislature’s output, the new by the realization that the chief den dining effortstosareJohn ^ £?* ^ “Without Love” and with Mel- 
fiscri realities have had a strik- beneficiary of the Democratic ™®“* jay froS? S forStoed S S? ciS“ JP? ■ ^ vyn Douglas in *The . Best 
fog. effect on politics within the warfare was Warren M. Ander- iSSrSL?16 23041 pUght and to personalletters 2™?#^ urban to ,ts Man.”* • *■ 
two houses. While in the past son. the Republican of Biug- or inemsaumon. gent to ^ ^ rjw,iHaf^c knees. Surviving' are his wife, the 
certain issues such as ennch- hamtim who is the Senate Smgje Ceremony Abandoned urging attendance “We may well be at the be- former Ann Clark, two daugh- 
ineat of the state school aid majority leader. In the past, a single ceremony Nicholas Scoppetta, the city’s of the end of Ameri-^ Tanya and Sheri Dean, 
formula or additional subsidies But Senator Anderson who had been held, at Lewisohn Sta- Comndsafonar of Investigation, CSlS quarter-century-long war ^ two grandchildren. " ^ 
fttr MitcheH-Lama housing pro, in theory is in the enviable po- dium and then at Madison gave the commencement ad- g? cities - hesaid. cau- --— *- 
iect'tenants were siKe vehicles sition of exercising a legislative square Garden. But for finan- dress, calling for a central tiomng-foe graduates that the Donald E Hagaman, Kead -. 
fba-besy pobtical pomt-making, veto over the plans of the Gov- dal reasons, this year’s com- planamgauSority to cooifo- job market at present still was j- . Rq|- p ^t f 
they are now perceived here as emor and the Assembly, was men cement had to be held in natedivMse elements'of the very right - -- Ut PlHld-KaiSing GOnSWtant 
liabilities that should not even far from immune to-the politi- Mahoney Gymnasium, at 138th criminal justice system. Post-graduate studios, he ad- _• .. _ 
be discussed, for fear of raising cal dangers of the new fiscal street and Convent ‘ Avenue, Last 'night's elegance for vised “serve youdn good stead” .’Dpnwd E. Haganan, - pres*, 
constituents’ expectations to realities. Beginning a year ago and it could not accompany ev- JobnJay graduates contrasted as the donand for young people dent of TamMyn fc mown At- 
dangeronsly high levels. with the creation of the Munici- eryone. It was the firat time with the gymnasium atmos- trained In universities grows in lanfrc Inc^ a-funa-rainig and 

Assertion of Power ^ Assistance Corporation and ^ ^ 123-year history of the phere at the earlier City Col- 1980’s. Soch studente, he 
_ continuing through every fiscal college that separate ceremo- lege exercises. added, will provide a "talent oem withheadquartens m-^foe 

- S15 4116 emergency since then, .Senator SeTwere held. ^Sesmen saiX 'Seated in folding chair on the pool” that .wal'“stir the bean- Empire. ■ Sate Bmldmg died 
m tecett memory that has not Anderson has had to choose ■ The firet wafarlSo1 PM. gymnasium flo^graduates in ofaxenaissanceinTfo^ Satiud^ ot aheart,attack jt 
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The decision to caned the 
Concerts after thousands of 
tickets had been sold and tens, 
of thousands of dollars spent 
in advertising and other ar¬ 
rangements was made by Mr 
Lang late last week when rep¬ 
resentatives of the stadium, the 
ponce and the transit police 
warned of “a real potential for 

hazardous situation," Mr. 
Lang said last night.' 

"There had been- one inci¬ 
dent,” Mr. Lang said, “and 
police, intelligence advised us 
that we were faced with the1 
possibility of a recurrence, ibis 
is an awesome -responsibility 
and X have to be. concerned 
about the consequences.” 

The' incident to which the 
Commissioner referred involved 
rights, assaults, robberies and 
vandalism that erupted at 
soul concert attended by 60,000 
people on the evening of 
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structure from 
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• Is. were avail¬ 

able for the more adventur¬ 
ous, .as were liquor stands. 

The members of the San 
Juan Committee, which spon¬ 
sored the event under the 
auspices of the Roman Catho¬ 
lic Archdiocese of New York, 
have in- the past frowned 

.upon these illegal activities, 
and yesterday was no excep¬ 
tion, Plainclothes -and uni¬ 
formed police officers circled 
the- fiesta - area and : told 
hawkers of .dice and liquor to 
close up. shop, but they did 
not issue summonses because, 
one police officer said, that 
might “ignite the situation.” 

By 6 P.M., the .end of the 
fiesta's planned activities, 
the police reported that gar¬ 
bage was strewn about the 
grounds. Garbage that ac¬ 
cumulated at last year's 
fiesta caused a conflict be¬ 
tween the San Juan Commit¬ 
tee and the Parks Department 
when tite committee's 53,000 
bond to cover damages to the 
park was forfeited to cover 
part of an $8,000 clean-up 
that the Parks Department 
said the area needed. 

This year the committee 
again put up $3,000 in bond 
and also employed a private 
sanitation company to help 
in the clean-up. 

June 6,,The disturbance, spiled 
out afterward into surrounding 
streets and subway trains on 
the nearby IRT Flushing line. 

The concert featured Rufus, 
Hiarold Melvin and the Blue 
Notes and K. C. and the Sun¬ 
shine Band. 

Mr. Lang said that there bad 
been 90 policemen and 200 

i guards at the stadium 
who had not been able to-pre- 
vent the disorders. In letters 
to the two producers of .the 
canceled shows, the Commit, 
sioner said the convention 
and Bicentennial events wwdd 
stretch resources of the Police 
Department “to such a point 
where it is impossible ... to 
take an any additional respon¬ 
sibilities-” 

At the time of his decision to 
cancel the events, Mr. Mng 
said, “I hadn't the vaguest idea 
that they were black concerts. 
I didn’t know if they were 
black, white, green or polka 
dot- All I wanted to know was 
“will this conceit at this place 
at this time be hazardous? " 

Mr. Lang said that bonds 
posted by the concert sponsors 
would be returned. 

Mr. Shanes could not be 
reached for comment last night. 
But Mr. Wein, the founder and 
producer of the Newport Jazz 
Festival, said hie would lose 
$40,000 to $50,000 that had 
been spent for labor, advertis¬ 
ing, press parties and other 
expenses 
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He said about $35,000 worth 
of tickets had been -sold fpr 
the two “Soul at Shea” can- 
certs,. sponsored by Root, cigar¬ 
ettes and featuring Marvin 
Gaye, the Temptations, Smokey 
Robins cm, the Spinners, Jaimes 

Br^n,Weti said ihh^advance 
tickets bought from Hckefron 
outlets would .be refunded - at 
the place of purchase and that 
information an refunds for 
mail order tickets could be ob 
taihed by calling 212 787-2020. 
Ticket refund procedures for 
the Dick Gregory concert were 
not known last night 

‘T can fight City Hall, but 
can’t win,” Mr. Wein said, 

adding that the concerts would 
not-be rescheduled “until the 
city shows us that it wants 
them." 

He added: “I feel like the 
little boy who gets his face 
smashed by his mother and 
then is. told. That's for what 
you might do.'” - 

ies Spending Weekend at Prison 
NtwYoifc-Zlmn 

N. Y., June 19— 
spent Father's 

•T with his three 
-rs for the first 

was arrested on 
two and a half 

a chance to sit 
act to his wife 

* (Other’s cooking, 
-s a prisoner at 
Tectional Faciti- 
the first parti el¬ 
ite’s new family 

' n. 
- allows a select- 

. ipend two days 
, children and 
impletely outfit- 

» in a secluded 
on grounds, 

family arrived 
turday morning, 
•ses and enough 
st the weekend. 

house, Mr. Taylor waited quiet¬ 
ly behind a wire fence that sur¬ 
rounded the reunion area. 

His little girls, dressed in 
slacks, flowered blouses and 
shiny white shoes, hesitated for 
a moment Then; 4-year-old 
Irma darted through the gate 
and leaped into her father’s 
arms. 

"This is a lot different than 
I expected,” said Mr. Taylor’s 
wife, Janet, as the farail. 
ered in the neat, comfortable 
furnished living room "of the 
trailer. 

X feel like rtn really at 
home,” she added as she smiled 
at her husband. 

The weekend experience with 
their father was very different- 
from the somber hours the two 
older children used to spend in 
the' institutional visiting rooms, 
said the prisoner’s mother, 
Genevieve Taylor. 

She added: "We always lived 
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d in at a guard- together or around the corner 

tropolitan Briefs 
d Bus Union Authorizes. Strike 
?ers and mechanics-in Hartford unanimously 
a strike against state-run commuter lines, 
mechanics in New Haven held similar votes, 

•’ officials there refused to disclose the results 
noting was completed by drivers in Stamford. 
D persons a day ride buses in the three cities, 
believe that the Department of Transportation 

■ oolish to continue the attitude we are entitled 
„ ’ said Frank Partridge, business agent of Hart- 

425 of the Amalgamated- Transit Union. 

- aw’ Ruling Has Little Impact . 
for the Persian Rug Store at 665 Fifth Avenue 

reel and a few camera shops that were not open 
; before, there were few signs on Manhattan’s 
erday that the Court of Appeals ruling on “blue 
week had affected Sunday commerce in Man- 
few delicatessens, cigar stores, neighborhood 
nd novelty shops that are regularly open on 
ere open as usual yesterday. But the major de- 
tores. which under the court’s rating could opea 
s, were closed, as were most . other stores. 

Sought to Renovate Pond 
ederal Government has been asked to make’a 

• he renovation of the 59th Street Pond id- Central 
application will be filed today by Peter A. A. 

e Commissioner of Environmental Conservation, 
at ion will coat more than $500,000,. which would 
qually by the city and-the United States Environ- 
nection Agency. If the project is approved, the 
Id be dredged and drained, its drainage, system 
•cleaned and repairs would be made to the -em- 

The pond was part of Frederick Law Otastead s 
lan for Central Park. 

the Police Blotter: ■ 
24-vear-oW owner of a grocery store at 72 West 
■eel reportedly fired three pistol shots, killing 
io allegedly hrandished a bayonet at him during- 
, Jaan Marte. the grocer of 200 Marty Place, 

' r,"was arrested for fatally shooting Dommgo 
i8. of 83 West 107th Street. Hie policesaid the 
s unlicensed. . . . ^Burglars stole S2o.000 worth 
yare from a town bouse on Sutton Place while 
fr Vnd his'family were asleep. Aiter-forang a ‘ 
utow in the home of Albert* Sdben at-3 River-. 
race, the burglars entered the hoosebefore dawn, 

jpaiy' was discovered at 9 AM.. • 
^laSs were found on the roof or a corner 

feavtfSSS 
®-are investigating whether the molo ov 
gang-related. 

each other. Now, after 
years, we’re a family 

fipm 
three 
again. 

In the prison visiting room, 
Mr. Taylor said, it was difficult 
for him to explain to-Ms child¬ 
ren why he had to sit across 

l table. “Here,” he went' on, 
the kids can nm outside and 

play and then peek in the win¬ 
dow and say Tes, he’s still 
there.” 

The famtiy reunion pro 
had been saggested last fall by 
Correction Commissioner Ben¬ 
jamin Ward and planned by the 
Department erf Ministerial 
Services, under the direction 
of the Rev. Earl Moore. 

The Walfltill project, which 
has been coordinated by the 
Rev. Edwin Muller, was -fi¬ 
nanced through the Division of 
Criminal Justice Services with 
$68,825 from the Law Enforce¬ 
ment Assistance Administra¬ 
tion. 

When plans tor the program 
were announced last January, 
there was' some opposition 
from residents of the village of 
Wallkill, but that has vanished, 
said Edward O’Mafa, superin¬ 
tendent of the medium-security 
prison. 
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Crowds on 52d Stre^ dining the peak of yesterday's Americana *76 bazaar. The view Is east from Seventh Avenue. At 
right, a visitor to the bazaar takes a dose look at a T-shirt with a portrait of Abraham Lincoln. 
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Americana ’76 Bazaar Delights One Million Visitors; 
By LESLIE MAITLAND 

They picked through, an¬ 
tique jewelry, peered through 
old binoculars and posed-for 
pictures in. Revolutionary 
War‘garb —j all whBe feast¬ 
ing on such New York spe¬ 
cialties as knisbes, calzones, 
egg rolls and quiche Lor¬ 
raine. 

In short, visitors to yester¬ 
day’s Americana '76 bazaar 
made 52d street — known as 
Swing Street, west of Fifth 
Avenue, during its jazz hey¬ 
day 40 years ago — swing 
again, but this time the ac¬ 
tion wait straight across 
Manhattan. 

An Endiers Variety 
“There's a customer for ev¬ 

erything," said Lewis Wil¬ 
helm of Bayside, Queens, as 
he marveled at the variety 
-of merchandise and at the 
busy market atmosphere that 
extended more than a mile, 
from the East River to Ninth 
Avenue. “I haven't seen any- 
thing like this anywhere, and 
Pve traveled an over," he 
said. “It's fantastic. This is 
New York.” 

It was, in fact, like looking 
at the city through , a kalei¬ 
doscope, with endless pat¬ 

terns and colors surprising 
the eye at every turn. Tables 
were everywhere — laden 
with more objects than one 
could hope to name. 

There were collections of 
crystal, silver pottery, furni¬ 
ture, paintings, pillows, 
plants, docks, furs, belts, 
beads, buttons, rugs, herbs, 
toys, baskets,. crafts, glass, 
shoes, books and bric-a-brac 
of every kind—just to give 
a small sample. 

“Isn't that beautiful!” ex¬ 
claimed Pauline Persico, paus¬ 
ing to admire an “exotic 
mythological griffin chair,” 
described as being part drag¬ 
on part eagle and part turtle, 
all carved in heavy wood and 
selling for $450. Esoteric 
items were not difficult to 
find. 

Spider Man Present 
Some of them were ani¬ 

mate, and they drew a mixed 
response. 

‘7 saw Spider Man,” said 
Julia Beame, the Mayor’s 
4-year-old granddaughter, 
pointing to a man who was. 
dressed up like the comic 
book character and who 
crouched on top of a tele¬ 
phone booth across the street 
from the Americana Hotel. 

“I don’t like him,” she an¬ 
nounced. “He’s scary.” 

Her brother, Richard, 6. 
aJos was not happy when the 
Fifth Connecticut Continental 
Line fired a loud rifle volley 
to salute the Mayor before 
he addressed the1 crowd. 
Richard’s grandmother, Maiy 
Beame, gently wiped away bis 
tears. 

In his brief speech, the 
Mayor thanked the city’s 
Department of Civic Affairs 
and Public Events and the 
Americana Hotel, which or¬ 
ganized the second annual 
bazaar in cooperation with 
merchants along the street. 

Entertainers Lore Crowds 
This year’s fair differed 

fiom last year’s in that each 
of its 400 craft and 380 an¬ 
tiques exhibitors was as¬ 
signed a place, in an effort 
to make movement easier for 
the pedestrians who jammed 
the street, said Nathan H. 
Mager, who organized the 
antiques segment 

Still, in places, walking be¬ 
came virtually impossible be¬ 
cause of entertainers who 
drew crowds that lingered. 
Near Third Avenue, for ex¬ 
ample, a man who, danced 
while holding fire rods 
brought a halt to virtually 

everything happening around 
him. 

Across the street from the 
21 Chib, where wine was 
selling for $1 a glass, Gloria 
Johnson and Walter Rinaldi 
lured an appreciative audi¬ 
ence as they sang parts of 
"La Traviata." 

“A good singing voice just 
stills everyone,” said Carolyn 
Maye Middleton, also a 
singer, noting the hush that 
descended on the street as 
the applause subsided. “It 
was lovely—-Just beautiful 

Others nodded in agree¬ 
ment. 

According to a spokesman 
for the Department of Civic 
Affairs and Public Events, 
this year's fair drew about 
one million people, which she 
said was slightly more than 
last year's base'd on Police 
Department estimates of 
people passing through the 
street between 11 A.M. and 
dusk. Many of the merchants, 
however, complained that 
people were just looking and 
not buying. 

’A Trial Run' 
‘This was a trial run for 

July 4th," said one merchant, 
selling homemade chocolate 
chip cookies from a box “But 
I won’t do R again—I can’t 
stand it” 

Wearing a floppy hat and 

n» Hm VaA niMsTTYntM Dukas 

These two children found the weather too hot and the fountain at Park Avenue and 52d Street too inviting, so ... 

sunglasses that left little of , 
her face exposed, she <to>. 
dined to give her name, sav¬ 
ing that she was working’- 
incognito. Her aim, she said,; * 
was to raise tuition money’ 
for her doctoral studies at, . 
Yale University, where she*" 
was specializing in American;' 
civilization. The bazaar, she 
added, provided an interest¬ 
ing opportunity to study it dcl . 
location. 

"New York is the only; 
placg where this sort of thihg ; 
could happen." she observed, * 
pausing to sell a cookie to a'; 
man wllo said, "It would go"’ 
good with beer.” 

“People have a more.' 
wholesome attitude here,”’ • 
the cookie-seller continued.’ * 
"If I were selling these- '■ 
things elsewhere, someone _ 
would say they had bacteria*-* 
or something.’’_ 

14th St Market Owner * 
Wounded by Gtmmenri 

- c? 
When 63-year-old Benia-*■.- 

min Moskowitz flicked on the -• 
light switch as he started to 
open the Universal Meat Man-'» 
Ket on I4th Street, just westj ‘ 
of Ninth Avenue, at about •7’- 
AM. yesterday, a man with-' 
a gun stood just in front of 
Mm. . t 

Immediately a second man ^ 
came in behind Mr. MosKn-t; 
witz, who had driven in from ■,! 
his home in Manhasset, L.L* 
The man took a .25-calibejjr 0; 
automatic pistol from t£e; ' 
owner's pocket. The two.'^ 
holdup men then shot Mr.'. 
Moskowitz in each knee j*uJ, 
what the police-said seemed 
an attempt to cripple hifti-’ ■ 
The assailants robbed him df ? 
$301 and fled. . 

"They knew just where hp-1, 
carried the gun,” said Ms.'' 
Moskowitz’s son, Harvey, S7,, 
who owns and operates the * 
market with his father. * - 

Mr. Moskowitz was not 
crippled. The shots missAd,’ 
his kneecaps, and he was re- 
ported in good condition 'in,,-, 
St. Vincent's Hospital. ; !' 

By ARI L. GOLDMAN 
Spedal to The Sew York TUu* 

ABOARD THE NU-LEEE, 40 
miles off Fire Island, LX, 

June 19—Tfs a hunt, there 
are no bolds-barred, the ani¬ 
mal we are seeking is not 
one that people have sym¬ 
pathy for,” Joseph Breitstone 
was saying after hooking and 
gaffing a blue -shark and 
shooting R twice in the bead 
with a .357 Magnum. 

Sportfishing for sharks, 

50 in 10 Boats Compete for Trophy in 11-Hour Hunt for Sharks Off Fire Island 
man’s hunt for the man-ea¬ 
ter, has been drawing, more 
participants than ever before 
off the Long Island, and New 
Jersey coasts. Inspired, in 
part, by the book and the 
movie “Jaws,” yacht club 
tournaments and charter 
boat expeditions have been 
chasing the fish whose mere 
name has bathers fleeing. 

Early this morns ng, with 
the fog so thick one couldn’t 
see across the narrow East 

Rockaway Inlet, about 50 
people in 10 sportfishing 
boats left the Lawrence 
Yacht dob for what one par¬ 
ticipant called “the contest 
with no regrets’’—the annual 
shark tournament. 

Last year this boat, the Nu 
Life—named after the own¬ 
er’s dental supply business— 
brought back the biggest 
catch in the contest—a 180- 
pound blue shark. But the 40-. 
foot yacht got to the weigh- 

in station 10 minutes late, 
and the trophy went instead 
to tbe captors of a 120-pound 
make shark. 

Today the captain and his 
crew of four kept close 
watch on their fishing lines 
as well as their wrist 
watches, determined to end 
the day as winners. 

“It is a waiting game,” said 
Robert Y. Wallace, after 
pushing his boat through the 
fog for two hours to get here. 

, 11» NmYatTfnw/AibwtlLKtebi 

Crewmen of the Hawk pulling-a 210-pound mako shark ashore at the Lawrence Yacht Club on Long Island yesterday 

bis favorite shark-fishing 
spot ”We just sit, put out 
the chum line and Jet the tide 
take us out.” 

As he spoke, bis 28-year- 
old son, Steven, ladeled 
ground mossbunker and 
mackerel into the quiet At¬ 
lantic waters .creating the 
chum line that they hoped 
would attract the fish. 

“If this wasn’t a tour¬ 
nament, I would have gone 
out and bought a gallon of 
beef blood and poured it in— 
that really brings them 
over,” said Mr. Wallace. "But 
today, we play by the rules.” 

The crew put out four hea¬ 
vy-duty lines with six-inch 
curved hooks, with a foot- 
long mackerel skewed on 
each for bait. For a while 
they watched the lines slope 
gently into tbe water, but 
soon tbe gentle rocking of 
the boat lulled the 4 AJVT. 
risers to sleep. 

After about an hour of 
drifting, the whirl of a wheel 
clicker broke the silence. Mr. 
Wallace seized the fishing 
pole with all the enthusiasm 
of a man ready for the hunt 

“Isn’t that the sweetest 
sound?” said the 16-year-old 
mate, Frank Penello. as he 
bolted up from his sleep on 
the blue and red carpet of 
the ship’s cabin. 

Frank, the Wallaces and 
another father-and-son team, 
Joseph and Peter Breitstone, 
went into action. They reeled 
a struggling four-foot-long 
blue shark to the side of the 
boat, punctured its side with 
a gaff sole—a curved har¬ 
poon-like instrument — and 
shot it in Lhe head. 

“Once we get the shark 
alongside the boat, it is eith¬ 
er us or the animal,” said Mr. 
Breitstone. He explained that 
the shark had no bones in 
its body and that its carti- 
lege-Iike spine enabled it to 

bite its own tail—or someone/- 
who was holding the tail. , 

The catch was a small one. 
—50 to 60 pounds, they esti- ■' 
mated—so they left its blue;-, 
and white body banging over'' 
the side of the boat, in the , 
hope that It would attract^ - 
other fish. ' . ‘ ~ 

As they waited for their"** 
next bite, they heard over uip.I 
radio that one of the other, . 
boats in the tournament had'"' 
caught a ISO-pound shark. As 
the radio message was tte-f. - 
peated, the shark reportedly “ 
caught grew in size to 2pd; . 
and then 220 pounds. 

“It weighs nothing until ft" 
is on the scale," Mr. Brelt-.r 
stone said to the diseouf1- w 
aged - looking crew. “. * 

It was several hours before * 
the reel started clicking’, 
again aboard the Nu-Life. 
This time the sea yielded an.-. _ 
other small shark, which arso‘ 
was hung over the boat Tjhp : 
first catch was cut up and " 
tossed in the water to suppfe-.' 
merit the chum line. 

As the afternoon wore bn, 
the sun burned ofF the fog,-., 
and a light rain fefl as tfeV 
styrofoam floats bobbed-'' 
silently over the water. ■. -• ^ 

Another fish was hauled'" 
alongside the Nu-Life, but it* - 
was no rival to the sharks.' '■ 
that the radio said had been 
caught by the other vessels. ■ .> 

With everyone but the r 
skipper asleep, the Nu.-IJfe'? 
headed back to the Yacht . 
Club, in time to see the crew , 
of the Hawk, the winning:■ 
ship, cutting a 210-poundj_ 
mako shark into steaks, -. 

The Nu-Life’s 52-pound-.1 
blue shark, a species general--. 
ly not eaten, was left oa thel< 
dock, laier to be dumped <at 
sea. 
n “We tried." Mr. BreStstona.-: 
said at the end of the ll-hoiiar 
hum. “At least this year ws» 
got back in time.” • • 
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New York City’s School System Weathers the Fiscal Crisis 
Continued From Page I, CoL 3 

jpot use terms like “catastro¬ 
phic,” "devastating,” and "de¬ 
moralizing” to describe the Im¬ 
pact on tne system of waves of 
Budget cuts. 
• '■Economy measures during 
1975-76 forced the system to 
drop 21.000 employees, more 
than half of them teachers; 
Shorten the school week for 
pupils 90 minutes: increase av¬ 
erage class size by four or five 
pupils and eliminate or sub¬ 
stantially curtail important 
school programs and services. 
Contractual limits on class size 
—31 pupils to a class in ele¬ 
mentary schools and 32 in the 
junior high schools—were ig¬ 
nored or circumvented in many 
schools. 
'1 According to the Board of 
Education, this year's total 
budget of nearly $2.8 billion— 
a-reduction of 574 million from 
1974-75—was really $270 mil¬ 
lion below the amount needed 
to maintain programs and 
services at last year's level. 
The $270 million includes the 
sums needed to offset inflation, 
jtnd meeting higher mandatory 
costs, such as pensions ana 
debt service. 

Anker's View 
"Behind every budget slash 

there is a child whose life is 
being changed by the econ¬ 
omies we were forced to 
make.” School Chancellor Irv¬ 
ing Anker said grimly. . 
' To determine the Impact of I 
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lilt Hew York nmes/iHwZI# tt76 
New York City schoolchildren give their views of spending ctrthart^. 

new Educational Priorities Whe said. “We were determirurd 
Panel, has charged that the thal 'the lddi were not going 
board’ was protecting head.1 to be- short-changed no matter 
quarters operations at tWjex- what' You really -can’t-ever 
pense of'.classroom services. : make up what you losi” 

. Gifford, in denying^tte -Spirit of Cooperation' ‘ 
chaise, asserted that - ^thls _/ ■ ■ ■ ■ .. 
yeaft appalling 12.8 patient f A® ^001 iack«? a 
nductitmtainstniction “was te^ierhecotihnued, ac Richer 
actually exceeded by a 449 stall m music would vol- 
percent reduction in headqdar- 
tax and support services.”, ^£gg£™ 

• But the critics stffl feel that SK 5^*2 
more cuts are possible at 5?d&,f3°?k 
headquarters. They question ds. 
whether, for example; the sebsn ■ 
salaried members of the Board The district. one of the fast- 
of Education each need twoas- ^ Browingiit the system, had 
.^slants and a secretary as well111 influx-inis year of 
■as a car and driver. - • '. new P°pd®i many of them 

A-^rni311(1 Puerto-.Hican’youngsters 
Another Concern . who moved from burned-out 

1 oic the local level these is sections of the Bronx. Most 
growing concern that decentrali- joined'District-10 behind grade- 
zation, - which began herei in level m reading- In the same 

• 2970. may ultimately become a period, the district- lost 2,000 
casualty of the budget crisis as youngsters, most, of them from 
more and more fiscal decisions middle-class families, that 

■ -that ■ affect district operations moved to. the suburbs.. 
come ■ out of central head- Even so; the district’s read- 
quarters. , ing scores- are virtually un- 

“Decentralizstion has turned changed from last year. ■ . 
into h farce,” said Philip Sap- "It was almost as if, with tflo 
Ian, Resident of the New York shortened school day and all 
City. School Boards Association, the problems, everyone decided 
“We have a Chancellor who to work even- harder to make 
supersedes a local board every the- most of each minute of 
time his toenail hurts.” class time,” said Sylvia Bloom, 

During the current- school the local-board’s president. 
year. Chancellor Anker has -*- 
superseded authorities in 11 
local districts, which i£~ more 
than-the total number, of super- 

Tsessions in the five previous the city’s financial crisis upon receiving a relatively low pri- specified minumro share of the However, the suit could 
tfie elementary and junior high onty from a city admmistra- city budget Despite protests acerbate the hard feelings gen- ^ 
schools and to see how the lion that was striving to avert from the Mayor and. a veto by erated by the fight over the of the current number, five 
system had responded, New default or, if that occurred. Governor Carey, the bill was Goodman-Stavisky bill. ‘‘An ad- were superseded tor refusing 
York Times reporters spent to maintain essential life-sup-1 enacted by the State Lfegisla- versary relationship ” First to obey, the central mandate 
several weeks recently visiting port services. I ture at the urging of the Board ^ Mavnr John E zurcor- to' shorten school time for 
schools and local districts and Dr. Gifrord cites City HaU of Education, the United Fed- ^“5* , A2JP?0* pupOs-r-schools in District 3 on 
speaking to administrators, figures to show that over the eration of Teachers and parent D **“ fast ^ouid noP fee West Side are still not in tor 
teachers, pupils, parents, city last three years the schools re- organizations. be good for either the city or ^ compliance—add five were 
officials, community spokesmen served 21.6 percent of ■ the But the city has served notice the schools." superseded for refusing to co- 
and others. city’s total expenses budget, that it intends to challenge that Just as the Board of Educa- o^ate with state andf Federal 

Among the reporters’ find- but had to absorb 25.4 percen:law- And the school board, tlon has accused the city: of ZTkt»* surveys. Most of the 
mgs were; lof this year’s citywide budgetl which recently hired a lawyer treating the schools unfairly, gupersessions were for brief 

flThe budget cuts have af- reductions. “That is a dispro-,f°r tbe purpose, has warned others have accused the board p^odg. ’ 
fected, in varying but substan- nortionate cut” he said. [that it will sue the city to ob- qf not being' fair m the Way it r f1inrn.nr 
tial ways, all of the 1.1 million . tain the additional stavisky- distributed budget cuts within - Charts raoea 
pupils in the system and the ’ xax *’unas KIse Goodman money. The system the system. But even while -the-chargK 
tens of thousands of youths Even with the cuts, the estimates it should gain $121 Dr. Lewis L. Friedman, the and- countercharges new and 
and adults who would normally school system received 3.1 per- million next year under the law. chief budget analyst-: for the new budget cuts were an- 
attend after-school and evening cent more In city tax levy' ' _ /.nounced, throughout the^^school 
programs With schools mak- funds this year than last year, 
ing efforts to lessen the dam- But the increase is deceptive- 
age to instruction in the basic the increased funds were ear- 
subjects, other areas—such as marked for debt service, pen- 
art and music, guidance and sions and other items over 
counseling and library services which the Board of Education 
—have suffered greatly. lias little or no control. The 

qThe layoffs of young teach- actual amount available .for 
ers who rank low in seniority, education programs and serv- 
have hurt school efforts to ices, according to the board, 
breAk away from the lockstep was sharply reduced. The loss, 
of traditional instructional prac- moreover, was compounded by 
tices. Efforts to achieve a more substantial reductions in 
racially integrated school staff Federal funds and revenue 
have been set back because from other sources, 
many black and Hispanic teach- Assertions that the schools 

’.ers have been let go tor lack were being made to suffer dis- 
of seniority. proportionately — which Mayor 

qThe morale of teachers and Beame vigorously denied—fig- 
other staff members is low. ured in the recent debate over 
Many feel that they have been the Stavisky-Goodman bill, 
treated shabbily by the city and guaranteeing the city schools a 
there is considerable resent- i..... . m1-......= 
ment toward their unions for ..■ - ^ 
not being able to do more to ^ '. $ % ‘ - fs&i bw 
protect against layoffs. 

<5Public concern about school 
support, which appeared to he 
at a low ebb when the city 
■was tottering on the brink of 
default, has picked up substan¬ 
tially in recent months. There 
are also moves underway now 
to assure greater public scru¬ 
tiny of school priorities and 
expenditures. One result is the 
formation by a coalition of 13 
major civic and community 
groups of a new watchdog unit, 
the Educational Priorities Panel. 

Demands on System 

The reductions in school pro¬ 
grams and services have come 
at a time when the system is1 
being pressed to meet increased 
educational needs — including 
those of children with emotion¬ 
al and physical handicaps, 
those who do not speak English 
and those who bear the scars 
of racial discrimination and 
extreme poverty. 

Black and Hispanic, pupils 
now make up two-thirds of the 
public school enrollment, a com¬ 
plete reversal of the system’s 
ethnic mix of a decade and a 
half ago. A third of all pupils 
now come from families that 
are wholly or partially depend¬ 
ent on welfare. Half of all pu¬ 
pils qualify for free lunch in 
school because of family pov¬ 
erty. 

“New York City has always 
had a large number of poor 
children in its srhooK” 
Deputy School Chancellor Ber-j 
nard R- Gifford, “the dil * :<! 
today is that we now have a I 
large number of dependent 
poor, and that involves a dif¬ 
ferent mind-set than just being 
poor. 

"The difference between poor 
and dependent poor,” continued 
Dr. Gifford, a product of a 
Bedford-Stuyvesant welfare 
family, “is the difference be¬ 
tween a father who does not 
make enough to get his income 
above the poverty level and a 
situation where the father does 
not work at all 

“The dependent poor children 
come in contact with a welfare 
system that is dehumanizing, 
insensitive and denigrating. 
They come to school profound¬ 
ly scarred by their out-of- 
school experiences.” 

Ethnic Shift Cited 
Dr. Gifford and others feel 

that the ethnic change in the 
schools has contributed to the 
system’s diminished political 
power and middle-class sup¬ 
port. 

“Children don’t vote and a 
lot of poor parents are too 
busy trying to eke out a living 
to become politically active," 
added Charles Pilgrim, until re¬ 
cently the president of the 
United Parents Associations. 

Whatever the reasons, there 
seems to be little doubt now 
that the current fiscal year be¬ 
gan with the school system 

TREES, LAKES, GREEN GRASS 
THE FRESH AIR FUND 

Funds controlled by 
tie Baud at Education 

1974-75 1975-76 Chang* 

1,424,497,195 1JZ21J2B.509 —202.967,086 

h-lvT-Tjt 

finds over whfch the 
Board of Education has 
BOe or no control 

o Vi 4.:« ... 

7,441,283,632 1,570,615,603 +128^31.971 
' +8.94% 

Totef Budget 2,866£80,827 *792,14*1 »2 —74,135,715 

Ttn Mm Yacfc Tlms/Mn ZVW74 

Simmim.... - system teachers and supem- 
“ sots1—often despite personal 

concerns over whether they 
' .would soon lose their jobs—- 

Chano* •- generally went about the bust- 
- ness of education. 

>2.967,-666 •: For many educators, it was 
t—14.25%; *■;a.period of merely “somehow 
rmi ifrirmi-- getting'through the term,” as 

'• a dejected Brooklyn teacher put 
it For others, it was a tone of 

>8,831 an extraordinary personal - effort 
: +8.94%- —"their finest hour.” said 

Arlene Pedone^ chairman of 
tff&fifHgtfi Community School Board 27'in 

^fr^Community School Dis- 
'4,135,715- trief 10 in the northwest Bronx, 
—2^9% Dr. Theodore Wiesen&zl, the SI superintendent; said, “It was, 

i ■ all in all, a fantastic year.” 
m zu-ifw "The teachers really worked,” 

New York City Faces a 

Health Emergency 

An Open Letter to Governor Carey 

Hon. Hugh L. Carey 
Executive Chamber 
Albany, New York 

Dear Governor Carey: 

The City of New York is facing a major health crisis. District H99, representing 40,000 workers in 
the voluntary non-jprofit hospitals and homes,, is threatening a city-wide strike pa July -1 if itdoes not' 
achieve its economic demands. 

The reddess hospital strike m Novanber1973 abandoned the defenseless ill, aged, and infirm in. our 
hospitals and nursing homes to cordons of picket lines.. . led to the obatruction of defiveiy of vital scqpplits 
... to the harassment of concerned courageous volunteers... Violence and patient deaths resulted. 

AT LEAST 20 DEATHS IN OUR INSTITUTIONS DURING THAT TRAGIC PERIOD WERE 
ATTRIBUTED TO THE STRIKE IN A REPORT PUBLISHED EARLIER THIS YEAR BY DR. 
LOWELL BKI.LIN, COMMISSIONER OF HEALTH.OF NEW YORK CITY. . 

YOU, THE GOVERNOR OP NEW YORK STATE, CANNOT LET THIS DISASTER HAPPEN 
AGAIN. 

For your Special Assistant for Health, Dr. Kevin Cahill, simply to repeat, "The State has no money,1* 
1 does not provide any basis for resolution of this imminent crisis. District 1199 hais rejected a wage freeze - 
• proposed by the League and demands costly increases. 

A Federal Board of Zhqusy has recommended negotiations on a "one-tune catch-up cost-of-living 
. adjustment," while at the same tone'stating: 

“Tbe onerous financial burdens of the League have been the basis on which the 
League has refused to do more than reject the demands of the Union. Given the uncer- - 
tainties referred to above, it is undear as to whether or not the parties can successfully 
consummate a bilateral agreement without third party assistance.” 

The Board also recommended binding arbitration. 
THE FACTS ARE THAT HOSPITALS DO NOT HAVE THE MONEY .FOR SUCH ADJUST¬ 

MENTS. FURTHER, THE HOSPITALS CANNOT AGREE TO ARBITRATION UNLESS THE 
STATE AND CITY GUARANTEE THE FINANCING OF THE FULL COOT OF THE ARBITRA¬ 
TOR’S AWARD. 

The hospitals and nursing homes cannot give a coBt-of-livmg increase without themselves receiving a 
cost-of-living increase to pay for the rising costs of food, medical supplies, malpractice insurance, energy, as 
well as wage increases, and the other things that go into providing quality patient care. 

There is no doubt that a strike would disrupt all clinic and inpatient services and ultimately would 
lead to.the closing of the hospitals and nursing homes upon which .the metropolitan New York area 
depends. 

A STATE OF HEALTH EMERGENCY WILL EXIST IN NEW YORK CITY BEGINNING JULY , 
1,1976. 

We await your word. 

MEMBER INSTITUTIONS: 

,42nd Sfc, New York, N. Y, 10017 
tlsvan, Pmdiimt; 

a JlAbriow, Exec. Vice-President and Counsel 

Baft Israel Modes) Center (Molds J. Bernstein Institute), Booh 
Memorial Medical Center, Brom-Utanon Hospital Canter, 
Brookdale Hospital Medical Coder. Daughters of Jacob Geria¬ 
tric Nursing Norm Company, Inc., Ftoahfno Hospital & Medical 
Center, H«ym Salomon Home tor the Aged, Hospital for Joint 
Diseases and Medical Center, Jamaica Hospital, JewMi Home 
and Hospital for Aged, Jewtab Hospital and Meisfu Canter of 
Brooklyn, Jewish Institute lor Geriatric Care. Jewish Memorial 
Hoapfta), KlngsfaroQfc Jewish Medical Center, Lenox m Hoepl- 
taLArthu-Ci Logan Memorial HospHaL Long MandJewishJtei- 
dde Medical Canter (Hitslde Hospital South Shore Hospital). 
Lutheran Medical Carter. Uafcnonkfes Medical Center. Manhat¬ 
tan Eye, Ear A Throat Hospital, Methodist Hospital of Brooklyn, 
Monteflore Hospital and Madteal Canter (Beft Atettnm Hospk 

tel Hospital of the Albert Einstein College of MedcineV Mount 
Steel Medical Center. New York . Medical College-Rawer and 
Rftta Avenue Hospitals, New York Untarafty Metical Center, 
Peninsula Hospital Center. Presbyterian HoepM in ttoCRraf • 
New York. -Roosevelt HospfteL St Bamabn HoapRaL St 
John's Cptocopal Hospital, St Join's Oceans .Hospital,'SL' 
Coke’s Hospital Cartier. Seohartie Home lor the Aged, Tniial- 
gar ltesplfad. United Home for Aged Hebrews, United-Odd Fel¬ 
low and Rabakah Home, Unity. HaepitaL 
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|^Edu«^n MrsDebate in New York City "SSJSZJTennis Players Urged to Use Eye Shield 
u^ vi^AL. - "The economic controversy 

£S£| 2S£?lcs4" ”id om- 
• ■■£ one-i is sura ««.** . , , 
."mil survive,” ine Consen‘- decree came 
■'l.h.i? ttai. v * . at a time of fiscal cuts and 
U''-a" nttqgufi educa- many have made it the scape. 
,.v'v v is a major new g?*1. ff the system. They 

.. American ed-* h^nea trilingual programs 
ts to implant ^ren “B fact is that even in 
if in New-York DlstI*5 4, which is 63 per- 

-,'i t surrounded by om^ -Hispanic, only 1l.g per- 
"V-.V: *57* \ “n? of “e teachers are His- 

Y" Y htoe Mss Orta, P*01,? and the citywide.figure 
.t. . i 3r of bilingual 15 a°out 4 percent” 

v* ’■ S^ct * & East . Dr- Bernard K. Gifford, the 
f--teaching in a de7>uty chancellor of the 

.. YY J«e was needed, school system, said bilingual 
fe discouraging l programs today were "a 
jrmance of tens* mixed bag.” 
of youngsters ■ . “The city hasn’t made up 
Bspamc pupils, its mind whether it is going 
language diffi- to. proceed with bilingual ef- 
jnts of bilingual ucation or with bilingual and 
bin the teach- mcultural, which implies the 
i asserted this need for teachers who under- 
e same young- stand the culture,” he said 
rang sufficient ' There are .also Italian, 
it non-Hispamc Greek, French and ChinSe 
^school system bilingual programs through- 

out city. Their lesser^ 
£ y ear of * Pact and numbers contains 
J bilingual ed- any controversy surrounding 
m ends for the them, although some people 
Y school sys- believe there is too much em- 
oversy contin- phasis on Spanish bilingual 

nature has education and too little on 
Programs their own. The availability of 

fi judicial con- bilingual educational materi- 
considered a al Is also of concern to some 
be idea’s sup- people. 
1 struggling to "We have a bilingual pro- 
e m many of gram because of the need.” 
pool districts, said Carl Geraci, principal-of 
isis has also Public School 112 in Brook- 
ifs fearful of Jyn, where 127 pupils are in 

an Italian bilingual program. 
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>ut New York 
Price of Selling Liquor 

By TOM BUCKLEY 

ian came into 
rray Raff, of 
piors at 87th 

Avenue, was 
■3S. 
he wanted a 
ria,” Mr. Raff 
aim what kind, 
n’t know. He’d 
d call up and 

turned in per- 
nutes, Murray 

ie Yago San- 
Then he said 
half pint of 

fe followed me 
’ the store. At 
e, I saw an- 
k in the door, 

any custom- 
This is it.’ I 

I knew right 
robbery.” 

on- Friday, at. 
i It's a time of 

•^••l.llguor stores 
. ..vrity are being 

by young fel- 
to have their 
hampered by 

Is. 
.jbo was with 

* l;VevoJver” Mr. 
- ‘He pushed me 

com. He took 
, an Accutron, 
me give him 

my wallet He 
ake the wallet, 
. Vhat do you 
"’s license for?* 
> it 
aid. Take off 
hat could I do? 
f. He took the 
1 budded it 
*s. ‘Stay here,’ 
*nt out to open 
*How do you 
He came back 
‘How do you 
id register?* he 
>w. I told him, 
sh” button.’ 

- at and he came 
It. Raff contin- 
1, You do it 
jants.’ He loos- 
. and I put on 
wl opened the 
im.” 
ft 
l identify the 
•ed you?’ asked 
r James Fox, 
n filling out a 
robbery form 

spoke. 
Mr. Raff re- 

lescribe them?" 
ked. 
eir 20’s, slender, 
rts shirts and 
r. Raff replied, 
-oke English to 
■ spoke Spanish 
r." 
•u be willing to 
sdnct to look at 

ed “911” to report the rob¬ 
bery. Two detectives arrived 
a couple of minutes later in 
a decoy taxi. Passers-by said 
he had told them that the 
gunmen had driven off in a 
yellow Volkswagen, heading 
west on 87th Street 

The detectives broadcast 
an alarm for the car and 
then drove off. leaving the 
paperwork to the patrolman 
who turned up in a couple 
of minutes. 

Mr. Raff next called his 
partner, Jonah ‘ Gold, who 
lives across the street. He 
and his wife, Bea, took care 
of customers while Mr. Raff 
described the robbery. 

After the patrolman had 
gone, friends that Mr. Raff 
has made in Ms 15 years in 
business on this quiet corner 
of Yorkville dropped in to 
commiserate with him, word 
of the robbery having spread 
fast 

“I saw it from my bal¬ 
cony.” said George Kane, a 
real estate broker. ‘T was 
having a drink, and I saw 
those two guys- running out i 
of the store; I figured right f 
away it was a robbery. How 
much did you lose?" 

Mr. Raff shrugged. T won’t 
know until I look at the reg¬ 
ister tapes,” he said. 

‘It’s too bad,” said Mr. 
Kane. “I know you keep a lot 
of extra cadi in the place to 
cash checks for people like 
me. For me, this place is like 
a bank." 

Another old customer 
asked how many times Mr. 
Raff had been robbed. 

“Four, five times when I 
bad the place across the 
street” he said. "This is the 
second time since we opened 
up over here four years ago, 
and they got Jonah once.” 

Mr. Raff, still tan from a 
recent week in Bermuda, 
seemed remarkably calm, the 
old customers said, for a man 
who a few minutes earlier 
had been looking down the 
barrel of a revolver. 

"Underneath Tm pale,” he 
said. “It’s no joke, though. 
Go down to Police Headquar¬ 
ters and see how many 
liquor-store guys gee killed in 
holdups. You never hear 
about them. A cop gets killed, 
there's a big parade and a 
pension for his family. For a 
liquor store guy there’s 
nothing.” 

y “and we will always. have 
*. one because the community 

supports it" 
e Nonetheless, in view of the 
d many common problems' that 
s- surround the programs, a 
y citywide commission repre- 
5 sent mg all the language 
n groups has prepared a draft 

of a position paper for Chari- 
'■ cellor Irving Anker. It repre- 

seats an.attempt to extract 
e a clear commitment to the 

principle from the Board of 
g- Education, something they 
t say has yet to occur. 
1 According to Dr. Michael 
j Costelloe, the top aide to 

Chancellor Irving Anker on 
bilingual education matters. 

r the problems of an austere 
» budget, unexpected cuts -dur- 
i ing the school term, the 
, teachers’ strike and the 
; shortened school day “made 

it virtually impossible to de¬ 
liver the program in full by 

.. September 1975" as required 
by the 1974 consent decree. 
Those problems have been 
reflected in the field. 

This year has been a lost 
year,” said Josephine Mojica, 
a bilingual teacher- at Public 
School 156 in District 23 in 
Brooklyn. 

“Most of , the bilingual 
classes have been placed in 
regular classes because of 
the cuts, and the children 
who started out in bilingual 
classes have had no continui¬ 
ty,” shesaid. •• 

Another View 
Evelyn -Coldn, who admin¬ 

isters bilingual programs in 
District 6 in Upper Manhat¬ 
tan. said the program still 
faced opposition from teach¬ 
ers and administrators who 
“see them as a push for jobs 
and power rather than an 
educational vehicle to help 
the children.” 
• She said, "bilingual teach¬ 
ers have not been laid off 
in the fiscal crisis and that 
is the reason for the resent¬ 
ment” She added that the 
use of tests to determine 
program eligibility had also 
shown flaws, and that the 
basic issue of enriching 
bilingual education programs 
.versus the transitional and 
remedial ones of the consent 
decree remained unsolved. 

The August 1974 consent 
decree of United States Dis¬ 
trict Judge Marvin E. Frenkel 
mandated a three-part pro¬ 
gram for an estimated 85,000 
Hispanic youngsters with 
English-language difficulties 
who could more effectively 
participate in the. learning 
process in Spanish. Numer- * 
ous other language groups 
eventually benefited from the 
decree. . 

The three areas were' in¬ 
tensive instruction in Eng¬ 
lish, instruction in key sub- ■ 
ject areas such as math, 
science and social studies in 
Spanish, and- the reinforce¬ 
ment of the pupils’views and 
reading comprehension in 
Spanish, wherever need was i 
indicated.- 
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Bilingual Education, only 6,9 ganization, 
percent of all eligible stu- conference 
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sought a show-cause order the 13-member board of direc- Biologist diagnosed a retinal . - _..J°f 60 miles an hour or more 

to? Board of.Bduca- tors. re^d 1DJury 

were getting all three ele- u^rarT. services, a 
mentis of the program while nwestigative 
18.4! percent were receiving directory of experts 
some elements. In the high “mces. 
schcols, he said, of more than The organization - 
a hundred schools in the city, last year in Resto 
35 had begun to offer bilin- reporters 

The organization was formed gery helped preserve 
East year in Reston, Vjl, by tor’s vision. 

editors woman. 

against the Board of .Educa¬ 
tion, alleging noncompliance 

tear and repaired the injury 

53 to^r?pcS££t 5U^^0 ««—•i-"jLsnfi'sff ss ssn rs £ Puerto Rican eduction or- uorters led histories of tennis-relatedi"® kept. But the doctors than tackcourt, where the 
ganization that was one of S? Newsdav^ro ^eye injuries that two New Yoik toat an “JJ®*** JJJ ball presumably travels at -* 
toe plaintiffs in the oririnS ophthalmologists reported in .had accompanied toe s]ow{£ speed 
emt XMy- . ® possibility of the issue of The Journal of th3 Srowth in popularity of tennis/ <iti onnam that manv necole 
, Hartag, to this new mo- A«ri«n Medial «-mn^Uy close to the net orru4h*up 

tion begu .Feb. 20 before a SStaf l pubUshed today. «S to ** net prior ih- 
Federal nragistrate and ended ^ Anzona Re_ protective Devices Urged !?Jun£' ^S^advhS anyonel^tion Jn- the l.ecbnilue of 

JtSSl tJWJSS; Thft group voted to publish To mtotatoe.the mh or .uchiST^J % SSTli pESfcSSS 

tennis-related injnries (doctors belie\'e that the fore* 

after the new school term be- !? he dedicated and Ikrh, urged tennis players to! The retina is a sensory mem-|“Since i^g. re,.(i-i 
_ • ■_ ««. . ..t . finally gSV6 bis life ** JiwitftrtiWA Hpi^roc tnIKmwo tfinf 1 mftff mAct Af vkal'_w! .• % j i_ « —•L * i gins in Septonber. nnaiiy gave nis life- 

. Although supporters ' find r-— 
many faults in the consent Cornell Offers Russian, 
decree program, its existence ^ __ , 
has taken on a new impor- -.in a LaDOf Camp, a f 
tance this year in assuring_"——- 
that those who -teach in ITOACA, N.Y., June 20 C 

wear protective, devices toibrane that lines most of toe injuries I duck when I'm at 
shield their eyes and to be rear portion of the eye in the net.'” . 
properly instructed on how to humans and vertebrates. Cells --— 
avoid injury at the net. in toe retina receive tbe image TREES, LAKES, GREEN GRASS 

In a Lalior Camp, a Post! Tennis pky^' toey sailVformed by the lens and trans-| THE FRESH AIR FUND 

that those who -teach in ITHACA, N.Y., June 20 (UPI) 
Sapuish andr other minority -—Cornell University has dis- 
foreing languages remain in closed that it has offered a dis- 
the system as crises and lay- sident-Soviet Biologist, cur- 
off continue. rently serving a seven-year sen- 

“It is the one thing that is »* av "corrective labor 
guaranteeing your jobs,” an colony m the Soviet Union, an 
Aspira official told a group of aPP°“tinent as a visiting 
young Hispanic bilmgual 8C"oiar* 
teachers recently. The University officios an- 
t each ers had complained that nounced that Sergei Kovalev, 44 
the program at toe Brooklyn years old, a mathematical biolo- 
district faced animosity, was SF. “d genetics expert, has re¬ 
used as a “dumping ground” cerved the invitation from Cor- 
for other school problems by b^'s Section of Neurobiology 
officials and was of limited Behavior, 
effectiveness in reaching the The offer rites the "consid- 
iargest group of children who erable recognition” the biolo- 
did not have clear mastery gist’s work has received from 
of either English or Spanish, the American scientific commu.' 

‘The main objective is for nity. Particularly noted is work 
children to learn English as Mr. Kovalev has done on the 
fast as possible and then 
take them out,” Evelyn 
CoIOn said of the consent de- 
cre? programs. like most 
other supporters, she prefers 
programs involving a goal 
of competence in both lang¬ 
uages. 

"If the sole basis for con¬ 
tinuing bilingual educational 
programs- is -the consent de¬ 
cree, then it wih self-destruct 
in a couple- of' years,” said- 
Awilda Orta, noting that 
from the early estimate of 
85,500. eligible pupils, tests 
now showed the figure was 
down to 50,000 students. 

‘‘electrophysiology of muscle] 
and the control of heartbeat.” 1 

Calligraphy 
Workshop 

SUMMER TERM 
STARTS JULY 12TH 

For sdw&ile or sifomution, 
write or cal PontaBc Corp^ 

132 Weal 22nd St,N.Y,K.r. 
10011. Phono (212) B80-4664. 

parlez frangais des le 

Septembre B 

8 
In just 10 weeks you'll be able 10 discuss a business deal in Paris. Or 
speak at a social gathering in Cannes. Berlit&teaches you how to thrive 
in any country of the world. And our method is the most natural and 
thoroughly enjoyable way to speak any language. Courses available to 
suit your needs. Private, semi-private or small classes available now. 

. Call today. 

BERLITZ 
SCHOOLSOFLANGUAGES . 

Transition ««rv*ces and private programs for any language are «yllobla on roqussL 

(212) 765-1000 Rockefetor Canter: 40 W. 51st Sf. • WM 
SSEtZfSS'0-® E 42ndStrwt. Ouaana 

Jfly W*n* Man**»srt 1518} 627-2422. 
I®1®! 549-0440•Wastchastar (914) 946-3389 ■ Now 

•tetMy (201) 277-0300 • Connecticut (203) 324-9551 
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
EASTERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK 

I BRADFORD TRUST COMPANY, is Tnstee of the Tmsl crated in conjunction with Env 
ptoyee Proft Sharing and Benefit Plan of Frankfin National Bank, al ai. PtainWte, against 

i GEORGE J. WRIGHT, a! al. Defendants. • 

75 C1611 (OlGJJ NOTICE OF SETTLEMENT OF CLASS ACTION AND OF CONSENT TO 
FINAL JUDGMENT 

Pursuant to Ruto 23 le) of the Federal Rites of Cfvfl Procedure, PLEASE TAKE NO¬ 
TICE: 

(a) On February 27.1976 INs Court ordered that this action proceed a ■ ctess ac¬ 
tion, as to a class comprised of iB persons having an interest In the Erapioyw Proft Star- 
ing and Pension Han (the "Plan") ot Frankfin Nattooal Bank CTNB”) between January 1. 
1974 and October 8,1974 (toe “Ctess"). 

lb) Counsel tor Bm Ctaes has subnflted a report to flee Corot recommeming that a 
consent judgment be entered grating tie rafief requested in the complaint The report 
slates that course! behaves #» Class to have no meritortas clelra against Bradford Trust 
Company as trustee of the Trust (tee "Trust”) crated under toe Plan, against Federal 
Deposit Insurance Corporation as Receiver ol FNB or to Bs indrvtdaal corporate capacity, 
against ptetoWte Davis. Hotel and Uirphy as members ot the coranfitee appointed by 
Federal Oeposft Insurance Corporation to succeed flie Tnat Cmrsniffee ot FNB to the ad- 
mtoistrattei ol the Plan or against defendants Easter, Webster. Tuohy aid Wangeoun as 
former members of toe Trust Committee of FNB. 

The report notes that no asswtton of a termination date earlier than October 6.1974 
has been considered on behalf tf Plan participants ufto uers less than Miy wsted tsvter 
the Plan and that irte» such an assertion by a portcipart who to leas than toly vested is 
made al the hearing described in If below, it wif be foreclosed. A copy of the report may 
be examined at toe otflceot toe clerk ol the Court or may be obtained from Meyer, English 
& Oandutfi. P.C.. 160 Mtoaoia Boutevanf. Mineoia. New York 11501, leM516) 741-6565. 

(c) Counsel for afi parties have agreed, subject to the approval of toe Court, to toe 
enhy of a flnai judgment to this action In the form on Gto wfto toe Court 

(d) if a Oral judgment to the form on Efe with the Coiet is entered, each member of too 
OassenWed to receive benefits under toe Plan wfi-receive toe araoent shown qn the sta- 
tenwnt sent to him on Septwnber 25,1975 by Bradford Trust Company, agisted to reflect 
the earrings of the trust fund and costs and expenses since August 29,1975. 

(a) The foiowtog have applied to the Court tor peyment of fees, cwsts and dis¬ 
bursements to tim amoute indicated cxri of toe Trust ftmd: 

0) Bradford Trust Company as trustee ol toe Trust $38^61.02 On addition to 
S11 £3536 already paid), plus tfisbureements toctodtag charges tor transfer ot stock 
and stock transfer tax; and on bahad of European-American Bank A Trust Company 
for services to the Trust 514.00000. _ 

(2) LeBoeuf, Lamb. Lefoy & Macflae as counsel to Bradford Trust Company: 
$10,350.00 On addSfan to S40.l98.41 already paid); __ ^ _ _ 

(3) Meyer, English 1 CtoncwB as ccufsel to toe Class: $10.00000, and on 
behalt of HerrfeM S Stem, investment bankers, tor services to Hie class: $2^0000: 

(4) ctudbovme. Parke. Whiteside t wait as counsel to detewdanls Bmfor. 
Webster. Tuohy and Wangenan: ST 8.01-4.30. 
The appfcatlona lor toe above fees are on We with the dark of the Court. The total ol 

IhesB appfiwUens Is leas than the amount reserved tor tees and expenses in cafotiating 
toe amount shown on thrstafemeol referred to to Jd above. 

to A hearing artfl be heM before tee Honorable Onto 3. Judd, Itofted States District 
Judge, to the Federal Courthouse al Cadoan Plaza to Brooklyn. NewYork. *2:00 p.m. on 
Juw 30, 1976. a* which Ume the proposed final judgment wB be 3ofamttted_tor slgnahja. 
Any mantis ot«» desiring to appose entry at final [udoaant to the tonn attached 
should appear in person or by attorney st toathesrtig. 

Dated: Jime 16,1976 

Nowavailable inThe NewYorklimes. 
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LeBOEUF. LAMB. LEfBY S MacRAE, A1- 
lomeys for PWntiK. Brsdtord Trust Com¬ 
pany. 140 Broadway, Itew Yurie, Haw 
York 10005 

HUGHES HUBBARD & REED, Attorneys 
for Pfetotifls, Patera1 Deport insurance 
Corporation as Receiver ol FrankRn Na¬ 
tional Bank. Federal Deposit Insurance 
Corporation to its todniidua! corporate 
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If you have an existing co-op program, or 
you are planning one. The New York 
Times CAP (Co-op Action Plan) will give 
you maximum impact at minimum cost in 
the all-important New York area—Amer¬ 
ica’s biggest and richest market. 

The New York Times Co-op Action 
Plan will help you organize your retailers 
into a powerful, cohesive force for sales 
... utilize co-op funds more efficiently 

and economically ... help you coordin¬ 
ate the timing of local dealer efforts with 
your national advertising and merchan¬ 
dising strategy. 

As a CAP participant, you will reach 
3,017,000 readers on Sundays, 
2,342,000 on weekdays, in the 29-coun¬ 
ty New York market. They’re acquisitive 

readers with the important discretionary 
spending money to buy what you sell. 

Each week, in fact. The New 
York Times delivers better than 
half of all New York market 
adults with incomes of $20,000 
or higher. 

Here’s a new, highly efficient, econ¬ 
omical way to advertise your product or 
service ■... and at the same time, cover 
the most profitable segment of the entire 
New York metropolitan area. Use the 
medium your dealers believe in and know 
the best... The New York Times. 

For more information and rates, 
write or call Dick Bogash, co-op advertis¬ 
ing manager, 229 West 43d Street, New 
York. N.Y. 10036; (212) 556-1362. 
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Advertising offices of The New York Times 
BOSTON: 84 State St. 02109; (617) 227-7820 
CHICAGO: 233 N. Michigan Ave.. 60601; (312) 565-0969 
DETROIT: 211 West Fort St., 48226; (313) 962-8484 
LOS ANGELES: 900 Wilshire Boulevard. 90017; (213)628-3143 i 
MIAMI: Dupont Plaza Center. 33131-, (305) 379-1601 i 
NEW YORK: 229 West 43d St.. 10036; (212) 556-1202 ' 
PHILADELPHIA: Phila. Nall. Bank Bldg-. I9107: (215) LO 8-0280 
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42 British Landlubbers Join 
Op Sail as Members of Crew 

Continued From Page I, COL 4 

in age from 16 to 21, 
lude students, a librarian, 

a nurse, a hospital physio¬ 
therapist and a waitress in a 
wine bar who loves animals, 
people and America and 
will be a nanny (children's 
nurse) when this adventure 
is all over. ' 

“The birds of Britain,” as 
they were dubbed by an 
English photographer, ar¬ 
rived here exhausted on a 
chartered jet plane from 
London Thursday for their 
first look at the Sir Winston. 
The ship was made fast all 
week long, and with no sails 
set, to the dockside along 
Hamilton’s main street. 

Today she joined the long, 
majestic parade of sailing 
ships under auxiliary power 
out of Hamilton Great Sound 
and along the northern shore 
of Bermuda to the starting 
line 20 miles east off St. 
David's Head. The practice 
session began around noon. 

The young British trainees 
were under the eyes of the 
ship's permanent crew: her 

UNrTEO 
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r York Drat 

Jane Cockle of Hor¬ 
sham, England, stands 
at the wheel of the Sir 

Winston Churchill. 

Tfc* New YvkTIms/JuM 2!, lf» 

starchy Royal Navy master, 
Capt. Patrick Cotlis, and the 
handsome Chief Officer. Wil¬ 
liam Tanner; the bosun. 
Knobby Hall, with a ginger 
beard, and an earring in his 
left ear; the engineer, and a 
cook. In addition, the Sir Win¬ 
ston has three experienced 
watch officers, a navigator, 
a purser, three watch leaders, 
a bosun's mate, and a cook’s 
assistant, all amateur sailors, 
aboard. 

Captain CoIUs had earlier, 
with commendable neutrality, 
pronounced his greenhorns 
"an average set of girls.” 

He has skippered the sail 
training ship for eight years, 
during two-week cruises spent 
almost entirely off the coast 
of Britain. 

First Atlantic Crossing 

This has been Sir Win- 
stem's first crossing of the 
Atlantic, and from the start 
of Operation Sail off England 
on May 2 until today, the 
ships had been sailed entirely 
by men. 

The schooner is owned by 
and was built for the British 
Sail Training Association in 
1966 as a training ship to pro¬ 
vide young people, so the in¬ 
formation chief said, “with 
an outlet for their ‘spirit of 
adventure* and opportunity 
to develop a sense of re¬ 
sponsibility and self-disci¬ 
pline.” 

The Sir Winston’s sponsor 
for the entire Operation Sail 
has been the Royal-Globe In¬ 
surance Companies. The hull 
Is black with white upper 
works. According to John 
Nichol ft Son, responsible for 
the ship's design and build¬ 
ing, “a black ship never goes 
to hell.” . 

Typical of the trainees has 
been what the navigator 
aboard the Sir Winston 
Churchill from the Canaries 
to Bermuda described as 
“just any old bod, people 
who have never sailed before 

and probably never will 
aga In"—schoolboys, teach¬ 
ers. apprentices, and so on. 
They included at least one 
memorable crew of 39, work¬ 
ers from the Silent Night 
Bedding factory id Scotland. 

Although the use of the 
Sir Winston Churchill was 
originally intended for boys, 
it has been made available 
since 1967 for use by girls. 

In publicity sheets issued 
from London and New York, 
the Bermuda-to-Newport 
trainees were quoted as hav¬ 
ing made such “Miss Teen¬ 
age Britain’* remark as; Tm 
confident, but let's see bow 
we do and may the best 
crew win,” or “this is a 
chance of a lifetime. I hope 
to learn a lot from it, not 
only about sailing but about 
myself." 

Most of them had applied 
as long as a year ago in re¬ 
sponse to advertisements in 
British newspapers. 

Today, the trainees were 
getting sunburned as the 
bosun predicted that "a lot of 
them usually get seasick the 
first day out” 

When the young women 
arrived in Bermuda Thurs¬ 
day evening and tumbled off 
the pink bus from the air¬ 
port, many were in mini¬ 
skirts (x- long dresses and 
platform-soled shoes. They 
were greeted by the dark¬ 
eyed, dark-haired first offi¬ 
cer, Mr, Tanner, resplendent 
in white shirt and knee 
socks. "Welcome aboard,” 
he said. 

One girl said she thought, 
on seeing the young man 
for the first time; “Mmmm, 
nice and brown.” Upon dis¬ 
closing this yesterday, she 
and the other girls went in-i 
to gales of giggles, as usual 

The trainees said they had 
chatted during an eight-hour 
flight from London, with a 
fueling stop in Gander, New¬ 
foundland, with male crews 
headed for two other ves¬ 
sels of Operation Sail in Ber¬ 
muda. 
' “We also practiced on 
knots,” one girl said. They 
have pronounced their quar¬ 
ters “very, very cramped,” 
with 57 persons aboard a 
vessel that normally could 
he sailed by a crew of eight. 

During their two-day stay 
in Bermuda, some people 
here were aghast at the 
prospect the greenhorns 
faced in their tricky sail 
over more than 600 miles to 
the. United States. 

One . observer said the 
whole zany venture reminded 
him of a Peter Sellers comedy 
or “a nautical The Mouse 
Roared’ after the English 
movie comedy in which a 
tiny nation declared war on 
the United States. 

A Master of the Draped Dress 
Won’t Rest on His Laurels 

By BERNADINE MORRIS 
“People get stuck in pat¬ 

tern-making techniques,” 
Scott Barrie observed. "They 
don’t try anything new.” 

Mr. Barrie, a master at 
draping mat jersey and chif¬ 
fon, is busily working out 
new ways to put a dress 
together. He does a number 
of strapless styles that wrap 
and tie around the body, with 
snaky, sexy results. He takes 
a long length of fabric, draws 
it up to the neck, twists it 
and lets it fall back again. 

He builds some dresses on 
tubular straps that can be ad¬ 
justed differently to change 
the look of the style. Some 
gather on drawstrings at the 
neck, others drape around 
elastidzed waistlines. 

Of course, he does more 
conventional styles, too, in¬ 
cluding sports clothes based 
on the kind of sweatshirt he 
likes to wear himself. But the 
wrapped dresses are the ones 
that make fashion exciting. 

Ed Austin and Huibert Zuur 
have staked out a special 
niche for themselves in fash¬ 
ion. In their second-floor sa¬ 
lon at S35 Madison Avenue, 
near 70th Street they’re 
equipped to give clients the 
special attention the fast-van¬ 
ishing custom • dressmaker 
used to provide. And to help 
keep the cost under control, 
they also sell wholesale, to 
stores such as Saks Fifth 
Avenue. 

They’re deeply into topical 
clothes, such as tunics over 
pants with a striped poncho 
or a hooded cape to throw 
over it all. And every so 
often, they come up with 
«n imaginative design that 
opens up new design areas. 

An example Is the slithery 
strapless dress in wine jer¬ 
sey. A one-sleeved beige jer¬ 
sey jacket ties over it asym¬ 
metrically to cover one 
shoulder and create a two- 
tone effect Add a wine-col¬ 
ored jacket over the other 
ann and there’s a covered-up 
look. 

The single outfit, with all 
Its parts, is enough to get 
a woman through a strenu¬ 
ous social season all by itself. 

Olivier Gelbsman has 
tackled and pretty much con¬ 
quered that most difficult 

fashion problem: designing 
dresses that are in the mood 
of the rest of today’s clothes. 
His solution: simple tube 
shapes, topped with a hood 
that serves as a cowl, too, 
and equipped with a belt 

“The idea is for women to 
give them their own look," 
explains Olivier, as he pre¬ 
fers to be called. 

The tube dresses are in jer¬ 
sey, the hood-cowl in a con¬ 
trasting color, and one of the 
most interesting is in three 
shades: teal blue for the body 
of the dress, a broad rust 
band across the bodice and 
Mack for the hood. 

Another style has a con¬ 
trasting band concealing 
snaps across the shoulders 
and a third is cut as full as 
a smock and has a neckline 
that can be pushed off the 
shoulders. 

Another accomplishment: 
the dresses sell for S4S to 
$80 in the stores. Saks Fifth 
Avenue is an enthusiast. 

The way it’s done, accord¬ 
ing to Olivier, is'that he de¬ 
signs the styles in New York 
and has than made up in 
Brazil. 

Kay Unger, who doesn’t 
care to give fashion shows— 
she prefers to put the money 
into the clothes—is happy to 
see a young guard rising on 
Seventh Avenue. She means 
such people as her friends 
Richard Assatly and Clovis 
Ruffin who are making 
clothes “for my age group— 
the war babies." 

Miss Unger, who Is 31, 
started her own business a 
little over three years ago. 
Its volume is now in the $5 
million a year range. 

“We do sportswear for 
dress departments,” she ex¬ 
plains, pointing to knickers, 
jumpsuits And culottes 
among her good sellers. 

Though she started with 
knitted clothes, she’s gone on 
to include practically every¬ 
thing from jumpers to eve¬ 
ning dresses. 

Even in the evening dress¬ 
es, the shapes tend to be 
easy, often, comfortably 
wrapped. “I like to eat," she 
explains. “I don’t want to 
feel restricted.’’ 

Colors and patterns tend 
to be lively. The best-selling 
suit consists of a checked 
jacket solid skirt and plaid 
shirt. Popular evening dress¬ 
es have brightly contrasting 

blanket-stitch edging- Multi¬ 
color striped silk shirts and 
jackets enliven beige crepe 
culottes, pants or skirts. 

Prices are in the practical 
area—from $60 to $120—and 
Blooraingdale’s, Bergdorf 
Goodman and Lord ft Taylor 
are among the stores that 
carry her styles. 

Though she doesn’t give 
fashion shows. Miss Unger 
doesn’t mind working in 
them. She wore three of Clo¬ 
vis Ruffin’s styles in his fall 
show, keeping her face care¬ 
fully muffled until the last 
number, when she was recog¬ 
nized. She is attractive 
enough to have passed as a 

! in the other two. 

The showing of Israeli 
fashions, organized by the 
National Women's Division 
of State of Israel Bonds, 
made its annual stopover in 
New York recently as part 
of its cross-country tour of 
62 cities in the United States 
and Canada (Next stops: Syr¬ 
acuse; St. Paul and Minnea¬ 
polis). 

Admission to the luncheon 
at the Waldorf Astoria was 
the purchase of a $1,000 
bond, plus $15 for the lunch. 
The 800 people, mostly wom¬ 
en, who showed up had a 
good chance to look at such 
Israeli fashions as Beged-Or’s 
well-known leathers and 
suedes, and swimsuits by 
Gottex, They also had a 
chance to stare at some 
prominent New Yorkers serv¬ 
ing as runway models. 

Many of them have ap¬ 
peared as volunteer models 
for Israel so often they’ve ac¬ 
quired & certain panache. 

This year’s models included 
Gwen Verdon, Arlene Fran¬ 
cis, Bert Lehr’s daughter 
Jane, Phyllis Newman, Anna 
Moffo and Gretchen Wyler. 
Margaux Hemingway, the 
model, turned up, as did Mel¬ 
anie Kahane, the decorator, 
and Wyatt Cooper, the writer, 
and Morton Gottlieb, the pro¬ 
ducer, the last two in Beged- 
Or’s men’s styles. 

So high was the enthusiasm 
that, in addition to the bonds 
sold before the lunch, some 
$200,000 was pledged during 
it, bringing the total sale to - 
$1,500,000. 

One of the fashion high¬ 
lights was the collection of 
antique caftans lent by Dalia 
Leeds, who also modeled in 
the sho^v 
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Ships participating in Operation Sail vying for position in Bermuda yesterday as. the race to Newport got under wa.1 

In the fuss made over the 
Sir Winston Churchill and 
other ships, two young Amer¬ 
icans have pulled off a coup 
of sorts. 

They are Pamela Wise, 30 
years old, and Steven Ascher, 
20, from Cambridge, Mass., 
who talked their way aboard 
the Soviet Kruzenshtern, the 
biggest and most heavily 
guarded ship of Operation 
Sail, and sailed on her, 2,800 
miles, all the way from 
Tenerife, Canary Islands, to" 
Bermuda. 

In a voyage that lasted 
three weeks, Miss Wise and 
Mr. Ascher, who shot a film 
documentary on board, were 
the only non-Russians on the 
ship. They stayed quietly 
aboard her' this week in 
Bermuda and sailed with her 
today for Newport at the 
head of the parade. 

Miss Wise was also one of 
only 11 women on the Kru¬ 
zenshtern. which has a crew 
of 240 Soviet cadets and of¬ 
ficers. She shared a cabin 
with a 26-year-old woman 
she knew only as “Ludmilla,” 
and a mate surgeon. 

Mr. Ascher and his film 
gear were put into another 
cabin. The two work at the 
film section of ihe Depart¬ 
ment of Argriculture .at the 
Massachusetts . Institute of 
Technology in Cambridge. 

On assignment to snoot a 
documentary from . Robert 
Drew . Associates of New 
York, but hardly daring to be¬ 
lieve they would ever get on 

board the Kruzenshtern, the 
two left the United States 
in. haste three weeks ago, 
paying their own way to 
Tenerife, with a letter from 
the Soviet Embassy in the 
United States and some trans¬ 

lated correspondence between 
Mr. Drew and the vessel’s 
captain, Ivan G. Shneider. 

When the two Americans 
got to Tenerife, with only a 
pocket Russia n-Rnglish lan¬ 
guage dictionary to help 
than, the captain, who 
speaks a little English, 
frowned and said: “But you 
are man and a woman. I was 
expecting two men. Are you 
married?' Miss Wise quoted 
him as having said. 

After a little conversation, 
the Americans said, the Rus¬ 
sian finally smiled broadly, 
gave Mr. Ascher a big hug 
and said: “Welcome. You 
may come. You will be on 
our ship.” 

The two were flabbergast¬ 
ed. Mr. Ascher, who has 
sailed all of his life off Mar¬ 
tha’s Vineyard, Mass., with 
his father, Dr. Robert C. 
Ascher, a practicing psychi- 
artist in New York, had tried 
to sign aboard other ships of 
Operation Sail with no luck. 
His father is awaiting him 
now aboard his own boat off 
Newport 

The two Americans ate 
with the crew on the Kruzen- 
shtern—a dreary menu, they 
said, that included among 
other things cabbage soup, 
chocolate for breakfast and 

tea. They made friends' with, 
the Russians with the aid of 
their dictionary. Miss- Wise 
became the belle of the ship, 
and danced with members 
of a cadet rock band on deck. 
The Americans shot 5,000 
feet at film on board. 

The capain gave Miss Wise 
a bouquet of seaweed from 
the Sargasso Sea, a large, un¬ 
defined mass of seaweed in 
the-water east of Bermuda.. 
With it was his card. ‘To-the 
Miss America, this bunch of 
ocean flowers, my compli¬ 

ments,” it said. “Ivan G. 
Shneider/S.. T. V; Kruzen¬ 
shtern." ...... 

Once on the voyage, the 
captain asked Miss Wise:' 
“Will ~we. see the president 
of ' New York City?” He. 
meant the Mayor of New 
York.' 

Alcohol was not allowed 
on the. Soviet ship, but.the 
pair had smuggled a bottle of 
Harvey's Bristol Cream Sher= 
ry and B ft B (benedictine 
and brandy) aboard. 

When - the bottles were 

- Th» N«w York Thus* 

Pamela Wise, an American, is aboard the Soviet ship 
Kruzenshtern^ shooting a film documentary. . . 
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DE GUSTIBUS 

No Matter How You Sp< 
It Still Makes Good Ea 

TM Hew Yoft Ttaa/Dun Hons Ojwl** 

Scott Barrie's wrapped and tied 

evening clothes look snaky 

and sexy. In crepe or jersey, 

they often can be draped 

in several different ways. -Strap¬ 

less jumpsuit is at left, 

tunic and pants outfit at right; 

*. Both are easy-ff 

By CRAIG CLAIBORNE 

Recently we carried an ar¬ 
ticle that focused oircballah 
but mentioned, in passing, 
.with a recipe, a pastry that 
we referred to as ruggalah. 
We received • numerous let¬ 
ters from readers, telling' us 
that, while toe pastry, we 
printed delivered, excellent 
results, it most certainly was 
not toe pastry known as 
rugelach or rogalach. Almost 
every letter spelled the word 
differently. 

One. of the letters, came 
from Rose.Ehrlich of Roselle, 
NJ. She enclosed her recipe 
for rugelach or butter horns, 
and it is excellent 

RUGELACH ' 
(Batter-Horns) 

J recipe for cream cheese 
pastry (see recipe below). 

££ pound tight raisins 
2d pound walnuts 
2 cups granulated sugar 
I teaspoon cinnamon -. -. 

Yz cup melted butter, ap- 
. roximately. 

1. Prepare the dough and 
let it chOL Preheat toft oven 
to 375 degrees. • - 

2. Chop the. raisins and 
the walnuts and combine in. 
a mixing bowl. Add the 
sugar and cinnamon and ', 
blend welL Set aside. 

3. Divide toe dough into 
six equal portions. Roll out 
one portion at a time into a 
circle. Brush each, circle as it 
is rolled with a little batter 
and sprinkle with part of the 
walnut. m&ture. Cut Urn 
circles into tight or morepie- 
shaped wedges and roll. Start 
totting from the' large 'side 
of each wedge toward toe-tip 
to enclose toe filling (a Utile 
of it may fan out). Bend 
those rolls to make a crescent 
shape. As they are rolled ar-. • 
range them on a buttered 
baking sheet. An . alternative 
method of folding rugelach 
is as follows: Roll each por¬ 
tion of dough as thinly as 
possible and cut with a dla- - 
mond-sbaped cooky cutter. 
HU toe centers of the dia¬ 
monds? with, the walnut mix¬ 
ture and 'bring the three 
points of each diamond to 
the center to enclose toe fill- 

- ing. Pinch the points together 
and brush with hotter before 
baking. When all toe cres¬ 
cents are made, brush with 
butter. . 

4. Place the butter horns in 
the oven and bake 15 to 30 
minutes, or until nicely 
browned and cooked through. 

Yield: Three dozen to six 
dozen butter horns, depend- 

_ ing on size. 

CREAM CHEESE PASTRY 
$£ pound butter . 
H pound cream cheese 
2 eggs - 

teaspoon salt . 
2J4 to 3 cups flour. 

1. Combine toe butter and 
cream cheese in the bowl of 
an electric mixer and beat 
until creamy. Add the eggs 
and beat in one at a time. 

' Beat in toe salt 
2. Remove the bowl and 

add the.'flour gradually, fold¬ 
ing it in. When the dough 
can be worked with. toe 
hands, continue adding- the 
flour,. kneading ;with the 
hands until it can be tolled 
out Add only as much flour 
as needed to make a 'work¬ 
able dough. Shape into a ball 
and chill overnight or at 
least two hours. 

3. Use the dough as neces¬ 
sary, rolling it on a floured 
board. 

Yield: About two pounds. 

Durmg the course of each 
year we. are often asked by 
readers about to embark.on 
a trip to Europe the names 
of sources for pots and pass 
and Vtoer. kitchen merchan¬ 
dise. Generally speaking, we 
mention Dehitlerin at 18, rue 
Coquillfere in Paris. It re¬ 
mains an excellent source. 

In . addition, there is.- an 
exceptional guide to Paris 
that lists 15 shops for cook¬ 
ing accessories, .among them 
toe. Kitchen Bazaar (that's 
right, toe mime is in English) 
at 11; avenue dii Maine and 
at 4, rue d'Alencon, and the 
Come Bac. 21,-rue dii Bac. 

The. guide book is titled 
Le l^iuveau Guide de Paris 

by toe celebi 
Gauit-Millau. '• 
pages long, hr 
tal” guide to ■ 
the city, listi 
from where t"; 
foie gras ami! 
fourth at bridj 
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Nurse, Is Married 
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t £LBIDa3 Synagogue 
in Pittsburgh yesterdayafSr- 
noon Abhy SmWan, dajgb- 
ter of Dr. and Mra/Marvto 
Snidennan of Pittsbureb/wS 
JJJjgtf Howard5 Philip 

Qf ^ Mrs 

Nathan Hale Weds Barbara Skluth 

N.Y. Rabbi Seymour jcT? SSm of ** 
assisted by^RabW HS?^SSEg2«1**- assisted by' Rabbi jack 

performed the c=r- 

Iaude from 
29*“^ CoUBgg and cum 
laude with the class of'*76 

„ ®5 father, a dentist, is an 
associate professor at the 
^uveraty of Pittsburgh 
School of Dental Medidne! 
2*. ondegroom's father is 
chairman of the Starrect 

Mr. MHstein . graduated 
summa cum laude Sum Cor¬ 
nell University and is en¬ 
dued in the four-year .joint- 
degree program of the Bar- 
vard Law School and the 
Haxyanl Graduate School of 
Business Administration. 

Lynda Aussenberg Bride of Economist 
'jJi01® ^ocoln Square Syn¬ 

agogue last evening Lynda R. 
daughter of Mr. 

Aussenberg of 
was married to 

Joseph Zychcrman, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Abraham Zycher- 
man of Brooklyn. Rabbis Leo 
Jimgj, Norman Lamm and Hil- 
le] Haven officiated. 

The bride is assistant con¬ 
servator at the Freer Gallery 
ofArt, the Smithsonian Insti- 
tutiotf m Washington. She 
££*“*“1 ^agna cum laude 
nran the City University and 

recerv^i a master’s degree in 
art-history and a diploma in 
SSfr*™10” .from the New 
York University Institute of 
«ne Arts. Her father is a 
vie© president of the Great 
Eastern Lumber Company. 

Mr. Zychennan, a graduate 
of Queens College, received a 
master's degree in economics 
from the New School. He is 
an international economist 
with the Department of Com¬ 
merce, office of the assistant 
secretary for policy in Wash¬ 
ington. 

Susan Alyce Koppel, a reg¬ 
istered nurse on the staff of 

. Doctors- Hospital, was mar¬ 
ried in Scarsdale, N.Y., yes- 
ter day1 .to Charles Andrew 
Meyer, executive vice presi¬ 
dent of CItiSport Inc., a" rec- 

.watiou . management com¬ 
pany. Rabbi Bernard Schach- 
tei performed the ceremony 
at the Home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles. Cohen, uncle and 
aunt of .the bride. 

Mrs. Meyer, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd G.Kop- 
1*1 of Oceanside, L.L, gradu¬ 
ated from the Beth." Israel 
Medical ; Center - School of 
Nursing; and from Hunter 
College. Her father is an in- 
stniment design supervisor 
wth the Westvaco Corpora¬ 
tion. 
JP16 bijidegroom, son of Mr. 

and. Jlrs:.Irving A. Meyer of 
N.Y„ graduated with 

the class, of *68 from Yale 
College. His father is vice 
president-of the Henry Meyer 
Diamond Company. 

Barbara.A. Skluth and Na¬ 
than-Hale, great-grandson of 
Edward Everett Hale, author 
of ‘T7ie Man Without a 
Country,” were married yes¬ 
terday morning in Woodbury, 
Conn. •. 

Justice of the Peace John 
E. Pinkney perfoxmed the cer¬ 
emony. in the home of the 
bride's parents. Dr. and Mrs. 
L Herbert Skluth of Norwalk 
and Woodbury. 

The bridegroom’s parents 
are Mr. and Mrs. Nathan 
Hale ctf Newcastle, Me. 

The bride, an alumna of 
the Low-Heywood School in 
Stamford, Conn., was gradu¬ 
ated cum laude from Bryn 
Mawr College and holds a 

master’s degree in cinema 
studies from New York Uni¬ 
versity, where she is com¬ 
pleting studies toward a doc¬ 
torate in that subject. 

Her father, an internist, is 
former director of medicine 
at the Norwalk Hospital 

Mr. Hale, a partner in the 
New York law firm of Casey, 
Lane & Mittendorf, was grad¬ 
uated from the Moses Brown 
School in Providence, ILL, 
Harvard College and the Har¬ 
vard Law SchooL His father 
retired as headmaster of the 
Rocky Hill School in East 
Greenwich. R.L, and his 
mother is Lillian Hale, a por¬ 
trait artist. 
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Bmce Rosenblum Weds Lori Laitman 
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Lon Lee Laitman, daugh¬ 
ter of Lieut Col. M. A. Lmt- 
maxi. United States Army, re¬ 
tired, and Mire. Laitman of 
New Rochelle, N.Y., was 
mamed there yesterday in 
Temple Israel, to Bruce Ed¬ 
ward Rasenblum, son of Dr. 
aad Mrs. Gershen Rosen- 
blum of Newton, Mass. 
Rabbi Ronald D. Gerson offi¬ 
ciated. 

The bride .was graduated 
magna cum laude from Yale 
University and received her 
master’s degree in .music 

from the Yale School of 
Music Her husband was 
graduated cum - laude from 
Yale and is director of music 
at the Buxton School in 
WHliamstown, Mass., where 
the bride expects to teach 
music next year. 

Mrs. Rosenbhxm's father is 
president' of Planned Fi- 
nandal Programs Inc. The 
bridegroom’s father is a 
regional mental-health ad¬ 
ministrator for the Massa- 
S’ "XSonment of 

Sarah Duncan Wed 
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Anthony Re Marries Arlene Unneland 
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University 
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. E#e from the 
vJ He is with 
^taw firm of 
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Arlene Unneland, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Audun Unne- 
land of Brooklyn, was mar¬ 
ried there yesterday yester¬ 
day evening, to Anthony John 
Re, son of Judge Edward D. 
Re of the United States Cus¬ 
toms Court, and Mrs. Re of 
Neponsit, Queens. 

The Rev. John Maetta, an 
uncle of the bridegroom, per¬ 
formed the Roman Catholic 

ceremony in the chapel of the 
Fort Hamilton Army Base. 

The bridegroom’s father, a 
former law professor at St 
John's University, served as 
Assistant Secretary of State 
for Educational and Cultural 
Affairs under President Lyn¬ 
don B. Johnson and as chair¬ 
man of the Foreign Claims 
Settlement Commission under 
President John F. Kennedy. 

-Sarah L.' Duncan and Peter 
Finn, who. graduated from 
Brown University on June 7, 
were married at noon yester¬ 
day. Rabbis Seymour Fox and 
Ezra Finkelstein officiated at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Da¬ 
vid Finn, parents of the bride¬ 
groom, in New Rochelle, N.Y. 

The bride is a daughter of 
Dr. and Mrs. Charles Duncan 
of Louisville, Ky. Her father 
is a professor of medicine at 
the University of Louisville 
School of Medicine. Her 
mother is a professor of fine 
arts at the university. The 

'bridegroom's father is chair¬ 
man of Ruder & Finn Inc., a | 
public-relations concern. 

SOIe! 

Pan Americana 
at under $10. 

For connoisseurs with more taste than pesos. 
An impeccable collection in the 
pure Mayan and Aztec tradition. 

Hand-crafted pottery. Hand-painted tinware. 
Hand-woven fabrics and-accessories. 

A shopful of non-cliche hostess gifts under and over $10. 

PAN AMERICAN PHOENIX 
927 Madison Ave. (between 73 and 74 St) • 249-3530 

abOUBLEDAY- —-----WJUUOLCUAI 
The only book—just published and S6.95 at ail booksellers 

jDare you find out 
the secret of 
this sinister IwuseT 

J 

% Florence Hurd 
The breathtaking novel of 
a brooding mansion and 
three generations of 
women caught up in its 
heritage of jealousy, in¬ 
trigue and supernatural 
terror! 
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The marriage of Judith 
Silver to David Barrett took 
place yesterday at the home 
of the bride’s parents. Dr. 
and Mrs. George A. Silver, in 
New Haven. Rabbi Edward 
Klein of the Stephen Wise 
Frte Synagogue; performed- 
the ceremony^ _ 

The bride,; a “graduate-‘of 
Goddard College, is with 
Cambridge Seven Associates 
Inc^ a Massachusetts archi¬ 
tectural firm. Her husband, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Irving 
Barrett of New York, was 
graduated from Columbia 
College and the Harvard Law 
Scbool. He is a private 
consultant in Cambridge. 

The bride’s father is pro¬ 
fessor of public health at 
Yale University School of 
Medicine and was at one 
time deputy assistant secre¬ 
tary of health in the Depart¬ 
ment of Health, Education 
and Welfare. Her mother is 
with the Sage Advocate pro¬ 
gram in New Haven. 

The bridegroom’s father is 
rice president of the Cooper 
Cable Service Corporation 
and secretary of Pay TV of 
Greater New York. 

Susan Joan Isaacs, a.third- 
year student at the Cornell 
University Medical College, 
and Stephen Gary Rosen, in 
his third year at the New 
York University School of 
Medicine, were married yes¬ 
terday afternoon in the 
Temple Gates of Zion in Val¬ 
ley Stream, LJ. Rabbi 
Abraham M. Moseson per¬ 
formed toe ceremony. The 
bride is-.-a daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Stanley J. Isaacs 'of 
Franklin Square L.I. Mr. 
Rosen’s parents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Abraham B. Rosen of 
Mamaroneck N.Y. 

“I want to dress you. 
The real vou.\our face, 

—Oscar de la Renta v. 

“An arsenal of 
ammunition for * 

consumer groups?’ 

FOOD 
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lay, in the 
iaiy Howard 
r. and Mrs. 
Passaic, NJ. 
Panitz and 

efkowitz of 
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‘sity and the 
Miami Law 
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Carol Leslie Is Wed 

To Murray A. Froikin 
Carol Beth Leslie, daughter 

of Mr. and Mrs. Seymour 
Leslie of Woodxnere, LJ. was 
married yesterday evening to 
Murray Arthur Froikin, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Froikin 
of Dayton, Ohio. The cere¬ 
mony was performed m 
Temple Beth-El in Cedarhurst, 
LL, by Rabbis Raphael Os- 
trofsby and Jack Rietner. 

The bride, a book designer 
with Dell Publications, was 
graduated from the Univer¬ 
sity of Michigan. Her father 
is board chairman of Pick¬ 
wick International lac* 
manufacturers, distributors 
and retailers of recorded 
musical products. 

Mr. Froikin, a graduate of 
Michigan, received his mas¬ 
ter’s degree from the Harvard 
Business SchooL He is with 
toe management division of 
toe Continental Can Corpora¬ 
tion. His father is a lawyer 
in Dayton. 

The Decline in 
Natrition 

BOSS HUME HAIX 

'Rich in examples, provoca- 
tore in concepts .. . Hall’s 
warnings and charges are too 
disquieting for toe public to 
ignore.” . —sol chafkin, 
Washington Post Book World 

$3.95, now in paperback 
VINTAGE BOOKS 

A division of Random House 

Eat and 
—graw- 
younger! 

f pleasure . 
every ddrihg 
tontic 
Jf©*' .• ;. •"■Sj&V* 

it's the first diet based on 
science's dramatic Dou¬ 
ble-Helix breakthrough — 
the nucleic-acid diet that 
can help you shed wrin¬ 
kles, control chronic Ill¬ 
nesses. regain lost energy, 
look and feel years young¬ 
er. DR. FRANK'S NO¬ 
AGING DIET includes 
complete instructions and 
delicious recipes; $7.95 at 
bookstores now. 
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Francis Freeman LeadsVictors for Olympic SailB 
WinsLJ. 
Amateur 

AisoctaMPnu 

TUNING UP: Muhammad Ali tagging Rodney Bobick, his 
sparring partner, with a right during a worfcout in Tokyo 

yesterday. Ali will fight Antonio Inoki on Friday. 

RainLimi ts Qualifying 
To 2 Pocono Drivers 

By MICHAEL KATZ 
Spctlal to The Ftar Tort Times 

LONG POND, Pa., June 20 ' when tjie first rain hit* will be 
—Dick Simon did a rain 
dance for four hours today, 
and was on the'pole-for the 
second richest automobile - 
race, die Schaefer 500. 

At least until tomorrow. 
- Simon was the fastest of 
the two drivers who got -in 
qualifying runs before the 
rains hit Pocono Interaation-, 
al Raceway. The other 33 
drivers, including all th^ fa¬ 
vorites, will get their turns 
tomorrow* weather permit-, 
ting.- • 

“How about that? The pole 
for a 500-mile race,’^said the 
42-year-old .Simon, a. popular' 
“backmaricer” on the United. 
States Auto Club champion¬ 
ship circuit. "Come on ram!” 

Simon averaged' 174.698 
miles an hour in a Vollstedt- 
Offenhauser for his four runs 
around the 2%-mile, three- 
cornered track. Al Loquasto. 
the only other driver to com¬ 
plete the qualifying for the 
5402,800 race next Sunday, 
averaged 173.085 in a McLa-. 
ren-Offy. 

Miss Guthrie Waits 
In between the runs' of Si¬ 

mon, and Loquasto, Simon’s 
teammate, Janet Guthrie, 
passed up her turn and went 
to the back of the line. The 
Vollstedt crew changed en¬ 
gines in Miss Guthrie's car 
last night anriLa new engine 
has to. “settle” before top 
speeds ran be risked. 

"Well," kid, you know what 
this rain did for you?” Simon 
asked his drenched teammate 
when she reacbed the shelter 
of the garage shortly after 
the first rain hit at 11:45 
A.M. “It means you’ll have 
another half-hour warmup 
before they start again." 

After the warmup session 
tomorrow, they’ll start again 
at 10 A.M. and admission will 
be free. Bob Harkey, the poor 
guy who was out on the track 

the first driver to attempt 
qualification.. Harkey . had 
started his .fourth' lap but 
got' orify to,- the first turn 
when the slippery track sent' 
his Kingfish-Offy into a loop. 

Then, as kt 3. Foyt, Al Un- 
ser, Johnny Rutherford; Gor¬ 
don Johncock -and about 15,- 
000 5p£ctators. waited, the 
track was .dried by broom- 
sweepers and a convoy of 

. tracks. As. soon as the. track 
would dry, however, the rain ' 
would 9tarL : . 

Pearson Wins 400.. 
CAMBRIDGE.. JUNCTION; 

Mich., June 20:(A£)t— David" 
Pearson, content ■ as• 

•" much -las otie mije ' behind- 
Cale Yarborcfligh,. capitalized 
on a late caution-flag today, 
and won. the 400-mile NAS¬ 
CAR race at Michigan Inter¬ 
national i Speedway by .77 
seconds. Yarborough had led 
most of the way. 

! Pearson took-' the - lead on 
the 172d-„lap after a spin 
brought bn -the yellow light 
and Yarborough lost his big 
lead. Then, after Coo Coo 
Marlin blew an engine on the 
192d lap 'to -bring out an¬ 
other caution flag, Pearson 
emerged the-victor in a four- 
car, two-lap. sprint 

ber of years :pf. golf .ahead 
of-him. ' ■ ' 1 

Jones First at Mosport 
v MOSPORT* -Ontario, June. 
30 (AP) Alan Jones of Austra¬ 
lia, driving a British March, 
won the Formula 5000 race 
today after following the 
leaders almost until the final 
lap. 

Jackie Oliver, who had the 
pole position in the 20-lap 
qualifying race, was second 
in a Shadow. Teddy Pilette, 
driving a Lola, was third. The 
race, 100 miles, or 40 laps 
around the hilly, twisting. 
2*4-mile road track, had a 
total purse of $60,000. 

He’d Have Won Open 

.Francis scared one of .'the 
most lopsided victories in the 
history, of..this 53-year-old 
championship. He also helped 
himself today with some 
lengthy putting, such as the 
42-foot birdie putt on the 
]9th hole. 

By that point, Francis was 
on his way to victory, as he 
.had led, 9 up, after the first 
8 holes. Hayden, rrom Gar¬ 
den . City Golf Club, played 
weU, and shot a 77 k the 
morning 18. 

But; as Hayden said, . “If 
Gene was down in- Atlanta, 
he’d- have won the Open 
playing like this.” 

Hayden, approached the 
2$St .hole .with a tine shot 
that put the-Ball 8% feet 

■from the pin oh the par-4 
hole. Francis got just inside 
that on his wedge shot, and 
after Hayden dropped the 
bitfdie putt, Francis dropped 

■his for a birdie. 
The final ended at the 27th, 

when Hayden hooked into the 
left left rough and then hit 
into water. Francis was on 
the edge of the green in 
three, where Hayden walked 
over to him to shake his 
hand, conceding the hole, the 
match and the championship. 

Shetland Sheepdog Gains Miss Evert 
Staten Island Top Award 

By WALTER R. FLETCHER 
A Shetland sheepdog made 

history at historic FortWads- 
* worth yesterday when he 
- marched across the parade 

grounds and took best in 
show at the 36th annual 
show of the Staten Island 
Kennel Club. The Sheltie was 
Ch. Chenterra Thun deration, 
a tri-color owned by Thomas 
Coen and. Steve Barger of 
Samonsvile, N.Y. : 

“It’s the first time a.trf 

The Chief Awards 

Sets Back 
Miss Wade 

VARIETT GROUPS . „ _ 
HOUND (Clark Ttampson.. Jodw-J, Pam¬ 

ela Simanctfs and Harriet Jacks bieod- 
IWKL Ch. pit ^RccjorYS. LinbBi 2, Mrs. 
Alan Rotoon's tawot, Ch. snmry hiii 
Hudson: 3, Marcia Fay’s 15-ineti beaste. 

Ch. Slip Kill 

Ch. Junior-"* Foyscralt Wild Kid; 4. Robert 
.mditeiur ura smooth dachshund. Haustahner's ... 
PtntUooM Ms. 

NON-SPORTING (Thomas Gannon, lodse)— 
I. Mrs. Walter Jeffords Jr.'s and Michael 

- • - leflc Wolfs Boston terrier. Ch. Jeffords' Abiwll; 
- Mrs. Charln Westfield's and. flaraan 

WrttfieWs bukfea. Ch. Westfirld. Cow¬ 
mans Slone; - 3, Susan Laffrrts s and 
Steotaw CamoMI'3 Lhasa Ansa, Ch. Rhnars 
J.-C- King RtcturtJ; 4, Cora Brmnick’i and 
Lorraine Getter's. blchon frtea, Qu Rod- 
rioncc Royal Crest. 

TTialn ever has token a befit SPORTING (Dr, Wolfram Casnr, ludse)— maje ever nas iwikii ?L I.-Jo Ann tnsen'i English sorfpocr wan- 
in ShOW in the United M, ch.* Loulon Executor; 2, J. and Cetestr 

States,” said Barger, who did i&SrTK.*, 
the handling. Many years ManorHik-s pointer, ot. Truewhiitieni a 
ago tri b&h went nU the 
way but never a male. - . amm-s Damn YanMe. 
' Virginia Hampton, who TERRIER (Robert Brilthwalte, iudnJ-l, 
.WaTtha Cholfio as oF . **r- ^ **rS- Edwin Unoarhill s kernr chose the sneiue as oest or : h4u-i 0|_ laartwnaino'* M«tic<n* Men.- i 

" " - Constance Jones's wire fox, Qt aftertax the 1,429 dogs for his second 
major award, said, “he's a 
handsome, typy dog and 
moved exceptionally well. 
Just before the final, the 
Doylestown, Pa_ Judge, gave 
the Sheltie the working group 
for his. third blue rosette. 
- Presenting the trophy to 
Barger was CoL Ralph Wil- 
lers of the Chaplain's School 
at Fort Wadsworth, the old- 
bs continuously-manned mili¬ 
tary installation in this coun¬ 
try. Four flags have flown 

Tavtra; X Mr. and Mrs. James A. Farrell 
Jr.'s smooth fox, Ch. JorrwyrPs Galaxy of 
Fmrien; 4, Dr. Frank Goold*s miniature 
srtmauro, Ch. Vattarra's Pehtt Wiw. 

TOY (BrailtiwaJte, lodatjl—Mrs. Walter M. 
Jofforts Jr.'s and NUchaol Woirs Pekingese. 
Ch. Yang Ket Barnard; 2, Catherine Gauss’s 
Pa pH loo. Ch. Cadaoa's Bravo; 3. Victor 
Joris*s xMh tzu, Ch. Chumulart Chin Te 
Jlfii 4, SMrraygne Kernels and Carol and 
Frid ScfttnMl's pug, CIl ShlrriSma's Music 
Man. 

■WORKING (Virginia Hampton, hidool—1, 
Thomas Coen't and Steuben Barger's. Shet¬ 
land shModog, Ch. Chenterra Thondention; 
7. Aim BowleyH and Sylvia Owan's null. 
Ch. Sttysrl Harvey J. Wal Ibanoar; 3, Faol 
oirf Doris Sbboda's Cardloin Welsh Carat. 
Ch. Eastwln Miss Frtandly; 4, JAarv Leu 
Tinsley'S Briard, CIL JiMfit Al PkStn, 

BEST IN SHOW 

Special lo TheSevTark Times 

EASTBOURNE, ■ England, 
June 20—Chris Evert found 
the touch on an errant back¬ 
hand and .defeated Virginia 
Wade of England, 8-6, 6-3, 
today to take the .Colgate 
women’s - - invitation tourna¬ 
ment and the 56,000 that 
went with it on the eve of 
the Wimbledon tennis cham¬ 
pionships. 

The match, rained out yes¬ 
terday, was played in a 
blustery, swirling wind that 
made tine tennis impossible. 
Conditions were more diffi¬ 
cult for a net rusher like Miss 
Wade, who found - the balls 
wobbling in various direc¬ 
tions as she tried to adjust 
before the hit. 

“The wind was shocking,” 
she said, and Miss Evert 
agreed, saying, “She had so 
much spin on her service 
that the wind took it every 
which way." At (me point in 
the first set. Miss Evert 
trailed. 1-4. 

over the fort—the Dutch, Brit-   yiraWi htowbu, luuw, 
ish. United States and for one T'Sd£enc£. 
hour on St Patrick’s Day, in 
1975, the Irish. 

Mrs: Walter M. Jeffords Jr. 
of New York and Michael 
Wolf of Christiana, Pa., who 
co-own so many good dogs, 
had two of the finalists—a 

U.C.L.A. Names Auble 
. LOS ANGELES, .June 20 
(AP) —A former two-time 
National Collegiate Athletic 
Association wrestling cham¬ 
pion, Dave Auble, has been 
named coach of the Univer¬ 
sity of California, Los 
Angels, wrestling team. The 
3S-year-old Auble had served 
for five years as assistant to 
the U.CJLA. coach, Dave 
Hollinger, who resigned to 

; pursue business interests. 

» Pro Transactions 
\ BASEBALL 

.vr?S£ ^eighth breed in'a row. 

Pekingese, Ch. Yang Kee Ber-: 
card, who Saturday was best 
in a field of 1,019 at Mid- 
Hudson for his fourth top 
prize; and a 17-month-old 
homebred Boston terrier, Ch. 
Jefford’s Abigail, who lias 
earned four blue rosettes. 

An English springer span¬ 
iel, Ch. Loujon’s Executor,, 
owned by JoAnn Larsen of 
Detroit, took the sporting 
group. The liver and white, a 
.son: of the mighty.champion - 
Adamant James, twice a best- 
in-sbow winner at West¬ 
minster, has captured the 
silverware a half dozen times 
this year including the big 
Detroit fixture.T 

Ch. Rectory's Umbo, a 
bloodhound owned by Pa¬ 
tricia Siraancek. a school 
teacher, from Stroudsburg, 
Pa., and Harriet Jack of 
Pasadena, Calif., won his 

- Feed Downs Pofamann 

■ .WEST BERLIN, June 20 
(UFO—Victbr Feed of Para¬ 
guay won the final of a 
Grand Prix tennis tournament 
today by defeating Hans- 
Juergen Pohmann of West 
Germany, 6-1, 6-2, 5-7, 6-3. 
Peed, seeded eighth, earned 
58,984. • 

The doubles event went to 
Patricio Cornejo of Chile and 
Antonio Munoz of Spain, 
who defeated Juergen Fass- 
hender and. Pohmann, 7-5, 
6-'L ' 

Tennis Results 

By GORDON S. WHITE Jr. 
SpNkd to Th« Her Tetfc Hoca 

OCEANSIDE, LX, June 20 
—A few minutes after Gene 
Francis won the Long Island 
amateur golf championship 
for the fourth time today, the 
stocky 38-year-old player 
said, ‘1 haven't played better 
fopn this since I was in col¬ 
lege. Come to think of it, I 
don’t tMnif i ever hit the ball 
better than I am hitting it 
now.” 

And no one else could re¬ 
member, either, when Francis 
had played better in the last 
two decades of metropolitan- 
area tournament action, as 
he routed Duane Hayden, the 
1968 Long Island champion, 
H and 9, in tile scheduled 
36-hole final at Middle Bay 
County Club. Francis fin¬ 
ished off Hayden easily by 
shooting seven under par for 
the 27 holes today, including 
a six-under-par 32, 34—66 
during the first 18 holes of 
the finaL 

He shot nine-unden-par for 
the five rounds of match play 
he went through in this 53d 
annual Long Island Golf As¬ 
sociation tourney. - 

■ -Francis continued to hit 
accurate- tee shots and putt 
very well to add this triumph 
to the Long Island amateur 
titles he had won in 1963, 
1969 and 1973. He has been 
in the association’s amateur 
final four years in a row, but 
lost the title: to-Bob Murphy 
in 1974 and 1975. 

Now .Francis - is tied; with 
Murphy for the second 'incst 
Long Island amateur crowns. 
Frank Strafed bolds the rec¬ 
ord of seven,--but-'he is no 
longer in. competition. Mur¬ 
phy has turned professional, 
but Frauds stiH has a num- 

By STEVE , CADY 
- SpetCaJ ta Tb* Kv* Vert nisei - 

ASSOCIATION ISLAND, 
N. Yn June 29—Reflecting 
the broad-based strength pf 
American yachting; skippers ; 
from Texas, New York, Cali¬ 
fornia, -Florida, New Jersey 
and Hawaii qualified today 
for next month’s Olympic 
sailing' competition. 

In the final events of a 
seven-race series on Lake On-. 
tario, the strategy for class 
leaders was to shadow- their 
closest rivals, on a cold'and 
rainy day of light air, the 
match-racing tactics worked 
for gome, but not for others. 
Clutch first-place, perform¬ 
ances by Norm Freeman of 
Ithaca, N. Y.. in the Flying 
Dutchman Class and Bob 
Whitehurst of Pensacola, Fku, 
in the 470’s moved , them past 
faltering point leaders.'into 
Olympic berths. 

In the Tempest ..Class, 
though, Dennis Conner of 
San Diego stalked . Argyle 

. Campbell the way he stalked 
rival 12-meter skippers, as 
starting-line helmsman and 
tactician for Courageous in 
the 1974 America’s Cup de¬ 
fense. After matching tacks 
and jibes over the first four 
legs of a six-legged course, 
Conner sailed past Campbell 
for his third first-place finish 
of the series. , .!■ ' * 

If Campbell had stayed in 
front and Conner had fin¬ 
ished worse than third, the 
Olympic berth; would- have 
gone to.CampbelL * 

Also retaining their leads 
and qualifying to represent 
the United States next month 
at nearby Kingston. Ontario, 
were John Kolius Of La Porte, 
Tex., in tile Soling Class; 
Peter .Conjmette-.of Middle- 
town, N. J., in the Finn Class, 
and David McFaull of Hono¬ 
lulu in the Tornado Class. 

' McFaull earned 
when lackof air dn 
most course* prevented' 
Tornado ‘‘catamaran^’ from ~ Freeman. They 
completing their race within-., younger. Whitehurst is 19, 
the.4^.-hom; time Ij^iL Uzi-^* Kolius,- 25, Cofcynette, 22, 
der the rules, the Tornado re- . One of the more'stirring 
suits automatically reverted-.- ’comebacks of the -day in¬ 
to the standing after six voived Kolius 2nd his two- 

- races. Had today’s race been mauLaw from the Galveston 
completed, ■ -McFaullwas Conner, 31 and McFaull, 26. 
doing well enough to have Bay area. At the second mark. 

.-.^Texa&s-held- 
on' the 

_ gtehdin 
coukfchave won the series J*f ; .rfaii . ofl 
lie had taken todays .race:phd ijjnayk,-7jGco« 
-KoKus'. had;.- finished -'worse - front. -V ~ 
thanthira. :Roondii\g.-the . :'.^JwiEhJroIi 
mid mark- after- i 'spimiater..iamg thirf 
rea'di, ;ftite;.2$-f6ot .-'"Koliaav -tife '.^yer 

■ 'sfoopinamed ; Gpbd , rjffSsoiBk&i-. ' 
loo»Ed like had' hewai -K&t" “ 1 

won the series, anyway. 
After more than a week of 

pressure sailing by.,15? su¬ 
perbly conditioned skippers-; 
and crews, this wa& hot the 
time for point leaders to take . 
wild gambles. But the; flukey 
breezes, never" more than 
about eight knots in velocity, 
managed to produce some 
dramatic rolls of the' dice. 
.In.the 470 Class,.for ex¬ 

ample, all Skip Whyte .of 
Cambridge, Mass., deeded was 
a seventh to nail'down a spot 
on the .team. He moved up 
to second at the final weath¬ 
er leg but then dropped back 
to 10th. . 
' Freeman, a 44-year-oM at¬ 

torney, moved past Augie 
Diaz and Gordy '.Bowers in 
the Flying Dutchman stand¬ 
ing with a. remarkable third 
straight vietofy. He- wound 
kip with a score of 28 points, 
the same total he bed after 
the First four races of the 
series. Under the low-point 
scoring system, a Erst place 
counts for zero points.' Eaxm 
contestant is allowed to dis¬ 
card his worst race. 

Had Diaz finished fourth, 
or better today. be still, would 
have beaten Freeman.- Btd ire 
could no no better than .sixth. 

“He's been waiting for this 
for 20 years.”, affriend of the 
winner said^ after. Freeman 
built a hugp- lead an 'the' 
opening Jeg$nd came homes 
a half-mile ahead of his near- .' 
est opponent. ' 

B&ddy Merges Was battli 
for the lead while Kolius had 
dropped far astern into 16th 

looked like bad'hcws. ^<bii^, - *tmta 1980 ‘f 
perplexed, rubbed hishtedin.'.^ic try I But 

-frustration.-. - • -'.for consokl 
Then, he.-took; the 

predicament; demaa 
TriLs //.a saiftnaker, 

Tb&'r'by:Mdges, 

Results of Olympic Sailing trials 
’470. CLO—k.ropk 

<s3S4-ij-3jr~5i.“ ^nte}",-2, “ESbii 
HJlna, San Diego, 31 Ji 3, Buddy Mdws, 
Zendi, WIv, 35.7; 4, Oub Curtis, Martate- 
Iwad, Mbk.. 50.4; 5. Bill Buefup, M«rt*r 
island. Wash. 5M. „ .. _ 

Tannest Class—I, Dennis Conner, San Diego, 
craw, Own R«lay 1IJ; 2. 
Arana Cam obeli, I venue. Calif., 22; 3, 
Toni Gates. Glandate, Calif. 50Ai 4. Jack 
LfnvIKe, Now York, 53-7; S, Bill Co*/ 
Darien, Conn.. 64. 

Firing Dutchman aass-J, Norm ______ Fraaman, 
lttiaa,.N'.YH crew, Jack Mathias (4-6-S-5- 
1-1-11, 28; 2, Augte Dtez, Miami, 31.*; 
3, Dermis dark, Seatle, *0.4; 4, Gordr 
Bowers, Minneapolis. 42.1; 5. Jsi 5troth- 
man, Minneapolis 47.7.. 

30; 
iw-^adb Ult., 

ou.i; 4, sew mtailaco^New Hffrwn, 
63ft S, Stem airtoft-HSBdw. CennM 75. 

Tornado Oasi. jBmflramlWl, 
David McFaull. HanohihU crew; - Mktwel 
Rottiwel Xeffiv 
Notary, Memtt Mmt Fl«« VS' .Notary, Merritt Wand^fla^ T?; 3, Rldv'h 

Vl Uutek, Cost? M«a,'pltf.i:^46.fe , 
Bob Kettentwfea. -Alaroea,- 
5, Ted Crone^ Honrto]u^B. - 1 J| MSB UfllKl niNIWUlU, aM> ... ... . . 1 

Ron Clam—l, Peter 
N.J., «note-handed boat f 1 
27.4; V Gos MBtar. .An*,M»r. Mjh- 
34.7; 3. John Bane, New (Means, 417;, 
4, CaH Buchan. Mercer Island, Wash. 
A4.7; 5, Ed Bennett, San Francisco, 677. 

High Tides Around New York 

Jone 21.. 
Jane 22 
June 23.. 
Jone 24 
June 25.. 
June 2ft 
For High 
For Meh 
Far hM 

Sandy Hook. Wlltels SMmunick Rro island 
Racfcayny Inlet Point Canal Inlet 

KM pm. A.M.PJ*. AJW.PJ4- AJ4-PJH. 
.. 3-J9 4:05 7:59 1122 2:51 3:27 B.tB 8:38 
.. 4:27 4:50 IM 5:11 3zS» 4:20 2:00 7:Z3 

. sro 5:49 9:45 9:53 4:45 5:11 9:47 10:03 
..6:15 6^16 H:27 10:27 5:37 5^8 10:3010:43 
.7:03 7:19 11:0510-J2 6:25 6:41 11:1211-71 

, 7:47 7dSI 11:331120.7:99 7:20 11:5411:59 
tide at Asbary park and Belnur. deduct 34 eifn. 
ltd* at Atlantic atr (Steel Pier), deduct 26 m>a- 
ttde it Jones mtet (PL Lookflut), deduct 19 min. 

Monmk 
Point 

JUH.PJUL 
4:22 4:52 
5:14 5:3/ 
6:01 6:17 
6:44 6:57 
7:26 H3S 
BAB 8:13 

from Sandy 
from Sandy 
from Sandy 

NOW . 
London 

A.M.PM. 
5:35 eras 
b-JS 6: SC 
7:14 7^D 
i-jsr 8:10 
1:39 a:4S 
9:11 safr . 

Hook tune. • 
Hook time. 
Hook lime. 

PENN SUMMER SERIES 
AT WESf 5KW T.C , r , t 

Semifinal Round — John McEnroe detente! 
K« de¬ 
tested Chns Mawro, 4*6, W, M. 

Final Roond-McEnror defeated jfayes, 6-1, 
| 

DoiAies Flial-JOro ini, Pwter &* 
Italed Kirk Mortiz end Gary Adotman, 
7-6, W. 

LONG ISLAND MEN'S- 
AT TOWER TENNIS 

ftntyer L.L 
Final Round—Ceny Leeds won by default 

from SttM Jotmson, 

EASTERN WOMEN'S CLAY 
AT ORIENTA BEACH CLUB 

niwmed, N.Y. 
Fine! ftoond IBerthm Aadmor dafteted Mhnl 

Kansrak,.^-!, 6-1. 

. RESORTS 

| BUSHKILL.43 PA.18324 

■ ISTHEPOCONOS 

FOR FAMILIES 
.Femwood.is everything your lamily 
could ask for... and Uien some. No 
other resort in Arrierica oilers you 
more. More in accornmodations. bx- 
ciling things to do. to see and lo en¬ 
joy. Femwood ... tli 
Resort. 

the great family 

FBiNWOOO HAS IT ALL! 
• Million Dollar Main Building • 
Deluxe Accommodations • Indoor & 
Outdoor Tennis ■ Indoor Pool. 

‘Saunas • Outdoor Pool • Indoor Ice 
Staling Rink • Horsepack Riding — 
Scenic Traits • 27 Holes of PGA Golf 
'— Clubhouse — Cocktail Lounge • 
Private Lake — Boaifng — Fishing • 
Bicycles — Baseball — Vbl ley ball 
— Archery — Rayg round — Indoor 
Game Arcade • Snack 
bar — Restaurant ■ Dancing S-£n- 
twlainmeni Niteiy — B'way Shwi. 

Schaefer 500 Hq. 
of Janet Guthrie 

WpHKLY RATES: 

Adults . . . 
7 Nites per Person CHTH 
Double Occupancy ircmq) I f U 

5 Niles. S135 Person venw 

Children >qc 
in ParemsRoom hgnJiuJ 

tadudedlaRate —JirtyAAug. - 

FREE - Round of PGA & Par 3 Golf. 
FREE — indoor Termrstif 6 p.m. 
FREE— Hour of Bike fWe per person. 
FREE—Pony Ride per Child. 

Plus 3 Fufl-Couree Meals. Daily . 
• Choice Menu • Varied Activities 
• Endfess FaoJities. 

FREE MIDWEEK G01F 
Juris • Free Golf • Free Breen Fee 
“.Free Bee. Cart • Free Grow Lesson 

bn$34,50 Per Person daily 

c 
FOR RESERVATIONS AND INFORMATION CALL, 

M Y P (212)732-0374 - TOLt ^REE PROMANVwHHE 
n.I.U. (2l2)732-fl2B5 j850)233-8l03 ) 

FOR THE FIRST TIME IN ENGLISH - the Hardcover edition of • 

m 

Contribu lions 

by 

:s: _ TTie Yoice of ; 
Soviet Dissent 

SOLZHENITSYN 

SAKHAROV 

BRODSKY 

STROHM 

PACHMAN 

PIATIGORSKY 

MARAMZIN 

GALICH 

SINYAVSKY 

GOLOMSHTOK 

y In essays, poems, stories and in¬ 
terviews, KONTTNENTTs a voice for 

-. frefidon—a forum for ftp tfissi- 
FX.. dent intellectuals of Russia and 

Eastenr Europe, - Wthm. ftese 
-pags ere tiTitfngs'by same of 
the finest and most anguished 

/ spokomeo. of Eastern European 
dissent They, constitute a power¬ 

ful and eloquent voice ior/the mil- 
noiis who cannot speak out—^and 

I. open up to Western' readers' a 
fc' world ijot .often dearty.seen 

from tile Endows of a tourist 
bus. - . 
a Daperbtck vrraftwJy 

. from ANCHOR BOOfZS. . 

'•t. 

Mail to: ARNO PRESS^A New York Tunes Company ■ 
330 Madteon Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10017 

Please send_copy/copies of ■KONDNENT ® $10.50 '' 
(includes postage & handling) 

I enclose my cheekrmoney order for S, 

a. ’» ? • 

CHv Starts 2p =c= -J 

. think its marvelous the way you can relax \J/a drirur+nr 
.; ngkt in the middle of a cruu.M VYrtblUllgLUl 

- i 7 _ arethewor' 
f ex-speechwriter for Barry Goldwater 

architect of Richard Nixon’s I960 campaig 
form. Since then; Hess has moved far to th 
become a self-styled anarchist living on ba 
tells of his disenchantment 
With the system and in pass¬ 
ing gives some now- 
prophetic revelations of 
sexual hi-jiriks in Washing¬ 
ton in this month’s Playboy 
Interview. In the same issue, 
Art Buchwald kids our 
founding fathers, Kris 
Kristofferson and Sarah 
Miles get it on for the 
playboy camera arid you 
meet the zany creator of 
Edith Ann, comic Lily Tomlin. It’s all in Ju 

PLAYBOY □. 

1-^4•* '. -JV-.a 
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This is where foe >, go mg to be aH &um- 
mer.fAt GatteelBay Pl&ntation on St. John in 

U.^ yirgin jsiands^^th 7 of the most 
beatitifol beaches in the Caribbean. Great ten-' 
riis, too^bh Sports Illustrated 
pro^ndasfogcK^Vsfecto as you want 
' '■/'And' atAjttte^Oix.Bay, our hideaway 

^i&sort ort; British Vrrgjn 
Isfaods. Only fi^'srooEtSi The clearest.tu^ 
quoise'waters to sriorkel/swim, and scuba in. 
Great tennis,-Water skiing. And "water taxis" 
that.zip you to other beaches and islands for 
theday.(free). ■■'■ ■■ 

Enjoy them both this summer, between 
May 15 and November 1, on RockresortS' 

unique Caneel/LittleDix C 
Plan. . 

It gives you a total o .. 
including a mmi-crursi 
between resorts. All meals: 
use of snorkeling gear.-sa v 
taxis at Little Dix, and man 
All for just $575 for two, dc. • 

5ee your travel agent 
Reservations office ■ 
In New / ork call 212-536-44 

CAN€6i eav warxi 
. Sl lohn, UA Virgrn hljnds t LITTLE DIX 

Virgin GordJ, 8«!ish Virgin feL 
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, ^ . OnMwi Pius iRtemttaai 
reacts to a birdie putt on the third green 

Jk* nderson 
-— 

Vf? 
^ X-H 

By FRANK UTSKY 
SoeeaJ lt>Tht New Yrrk Tima 

June 20— string 

U- 

Ah*. 
1 print fortunes, 
j* down yesterday 
1 injury to Steve 
£nt up and down 

same race 3t the 
.• s Olympic trials. 
1 ondi, Houston 

!e the Olympic 
iffered a pulled 
Jscle. 
ns iniured in the 
reliminaries and 
;lify for today's 
n today’? final, 
nee of Phenix 
won in a tight 
aoked like a po- 
pic champion, 
high school Drod- 
ker, Flan finished 
he slowed down. 
»sharply with an 
s left hamstring- 
lobbied, a band 
i thigh. He seemed 
i more pain, and 
ed to ihe trainers’ 
it is a question 

4 can recover fully 
* the Olympics 

ars that he has 
„ s muscle fibers in 

ing." slid Dr. Bob 
io examined and 
t. "We’ll just have 
it responds with- 

t couple rf days." 
. a World-record 
s art Olympic fa- 
both sprints, at 
vesterdav. Then 

1 his right hani' 

They 
ready 
trials 

•_0. the large muscle be¬ 
hind the thigh. Two physi¬ 
cians and a chiropractor who 
worked on him said the prob¬ 
lem was inflamed muscle, 
complicated by fluid caused 
by strain. 

They said Williams would- 
be fully recovered in a week. 

hoped to have him 
for the 200-meter 

..._ tomorrow, but few 
others thought the 22-year- 
old Williams could recover 
in lime to run tomorrow, let 
alone run four 200-meter 
races irr two days and qualify 
for the Olympic team. His 
coach. Brooks Johnson, was 
resigned. 

“I don’t think he will run 
in the 200," said .Johnson. 
He'll iust have to trait until 
after the Olympics to beat all 
those guys." .. 

There were two other ii- 
■jals and preliminaries in six 
other events at the Univer¬ 
sity of Oregon's Hajwari 
Fields. The crowd o. l-gBO 
saw Al Feuerbach, George 
Woods and Pw® 
mato the tetm in the menis 
shot-put rnd kithy Schmidt 
le-d the three qualifiers m 
Ihe wcman’s javelin 

Feuerbach, from Sari Jose. 
Calif-, put the shot 69 feet 
31; inches and ihcn Mid } 
fed like I underachieved. ,hut 
who cares?". 

Miss Schmidt, from Pacific 
Palisades. Calif.,, threw the 

Pate, Rookie Pro, Takes Open 
By 2 Strokes With 68 for 277 

By JOHN S. RADOSTA 
S9ed*J to Tie Nrr Tort 

DULUTH, Ga~ Jane 20— 
The finale of the 76th United 

. States Open today turned in¬ 
to a four-man scramble In 
fhe last three holes and from 
it emerged a surprise winner, 
Jerry Pate, a 22-year-old 
rookie' who joined the pro 
golf tour only six months 
ago. It was his first victory 
as a professional. 

Ana what a finish. T/mkTno 
for a par 4 on the 18th hole 
to clinch the championship, 
Pate came out erf the right 
rough, normilly. bogey coun¬ 
try, and slammed a 5-iron 190 
yards stiff to the pin. 2% 
feet from the hole. The re¬ 
sulting birdie for a 68 was 
Icing on the cake,, and it gave 
him a two-stroke margin 
over Tom Weiskopf and AI 
Gefberger. 

As . dramatic as Pate’s 
emergence from -the four- 

man pack was the collapse 
of John Mahaffey who had 
the Open in his grasp on the 
36th tee and then let it go 
iwth bogeys on 16. 17 and 
18. Nobody wanted to win 
this tournament more than1 
Mahaffey. He had lost the 
playoff of the 1975 Open be¬ 
cause; of his cautious style. 

aggressive 
and 

—---c for 
him,, 

Pate finished the 72 holes 
.at 277. three strokes under 
par fot the highlands course 
of the Atlanta Athletic Club. 
Weiskopf, whose late charge 
of three birdies was undone 
by one bogey on the 15, and 
Gieberger tied at 279. Gieber- 
ger thought he had a chance 
after a birdie on 17, but Pate 
closed the door on him at 
the 18th. 

There are a couple of 
parallels between Tate and 

Jack Nicklaus. Nicklaus won 
the United States Amateur 
title-in 1959 and 1961. and 
soon after he turned pro in 
1962 he won the United 
States Open. He was 22 years 
old at the time. 

Pate won the United States 
Amateur in 1974, turned pro 
last fall and joined the tour 
at.the start of'thisyear. Like 
Nicklaus, he is a 22-year-old 
winner. 

But there is a difference, 
too: "Jack was heavier than 
I am," said Pate. It was 
something of an understate¬ 
ment, because Nicklaus in 
those days was known as 
"tiie fat kid from Columbus.” 

Pate won 542,000 today, 
which was nearly as much as 
he has won earlier this sea¬ 
son. 546.482. 

One of the most Ratifying 
things about today’s victory 
was that he did not choke in 
the homestretch. Three weeks 

ago he had the Philadelphia 
Classic won until he bogeyed 
the 17th and ISth holes. He 
felt completely sure of him¬ 
self throughout today, and 
“l knew I had it won” when 
he shot a birdie 2 on the 15th 
hole after hitting a I-iron 
five feet from.the pin. 

It was no easy ride home, 
though.. Pate was playing 
with Mahaffey in the final 
pairing of the day. Weiskopf 
and Geiberger, two veteran 
campaigners, were in the 
twosome immediately ahead. 

Everybody was avoiding 
the water on the left of the 
18th fairway today, and the 
result was an epidemic of 
drives to the right rough. 
Geiberger and Weiskopf 
played the hole identically: 
they drove into the rough, 
they clipped out to the fair¬ 
way, they wedged up to the 
green—with a close pin 
placement guarded by water 

CEAISEBS: 
vJsG 
Bnuntf 

•V * / 
:\2d ; 
Round 

:W 
ftfwKi 

1 >■’ 

Jtamd 

V, /’ ; 

TOTAL 

Jen? Fate 7V 69 S9 fit 277 -3 
AIGeaerpr 71 SS 71 ss 27S -1 
Tm Weiskopf 73 70 68 61 279 -1 i 

- Batch Bafri 71 71 71 67 280 Even 

iota Mahaffey 7fi H 69 73 286 Etcr 

HobertfiriH. 72 76 71 69 262 +2 
Ton Wat sm 74 72 61 76 214 +4 
Ben Crenshaw 72 El 72 73 285 +5 
LjfnUtt 71 71 76 73 215 +5 
Jihmf Miller 74 72 69 71 216 +S 
RolFBBsetfe 70 78 72 75 217 +7 
JackKcMaos 74 78 if il 287 +7 

—and made the putts for 
“hard pars ” 

Weiskopf and Geiberger 
were in the scoring tent 
while Fate and Mahaffey 
were playing the 18th. When 
they saw Pate and Mahaffey 
had also driven into the 
rough, they figured there' 

’ would be either a three-way 
or four-way tie. 

Tbt New YM TTne/JuH 21,1m 

They failed to reckon with 
Pate. 

"After seeing Weiskopf and 
Geiberger make those great 
shots to 18 green," said Pattt 
"I made up my mind l ha® 
to go for it to win the Open. 
I felt good, 1 was pumped 

Continued on Page 41, Columns 

Holding Up 
Ga.. June 20—Up on the TV screen in the Atr 

' 2 c,ub today, 22-year-old Jerry Pate appeared 
5 Alabama red shirt and pink plaid slacks. His 
completed. Jack Nicklaus was watching the 
f the United States Open golf championship, 
ould hit a 5-iron shot 190 yards over the lake 
tole to within two feet of the cup for a biidie 

. J win the tournament after John Mahaffey, 
r a birdie there, had splashed a wood shot 

into the water. But now, as Jack Nicklaus 
was watching. Jerry Pate hadn’t yet over¬ 
taken John Mahaffey, the leader. But the 
blond former United States Amateur cham¬ 
pion was displaying the poise that many 
young touring pros find as elusive as a 

p- 
, j surprised," Jack Nicklaus was asked, "that 

;e has held up so well in the pressure of the 

s ‘Hen I was that age." Jack Nicklaus replied "If 
£ to win, they’ve got to learn how to hold up.” 

alf an hour later, Jeny Pate held up theatri- 
* 5-iron shot out of the rough. Suddenly he 

igest Open champion since Jack Nicklaus won 
4at age. And like Jack Nicklaus and Lee Tre- ' 

jp the Open as the stage for his-first tournament 
ie tour. Jerry Pate doesn’t look as if hell be 

J Open champions who never seem to be heard 
■. He thought ,he would win the Open three 

[ben he finished third in the Memorial touma- 
'ed by Jack Nicklaus near Columbus, Ohio. 

;Learnin«r How to Lose 
Jifit then,” lie: was saying now, “that 

too many, tough courses too good."' 
'owing -week, in the Bicentennial Classic at 
■be finished second by a stroke, 
as disappointing," he recalled. /‘I lost tbe 
Jirith bogeys on the last two holes. I told 
lis name’s John Considhre, - that 1. ..couldn't 
grip on my 7-iron on those two hole?, fliat* ‘ 

assure was like. But it’s like Hubert Green 
bers told me, you have to learn how to lose 

.an learn how to win.” 

e, on tbe 7,015-yard Highlands course. that 
g pros complained about (as they always 

, the Open is conducted), Jerry Pate shot 
•1—277 in a memorable finish. He not only 
f; also lield off T omWeiskopf, Al Geiberger 
l&haffey, each much more experienced. As 
j second round, he hadn’t been awed. 
:e playing well,” he said Friday, "experience 

much to do with it I play the tougher 

\endrick Pate has been playing golf since he 
old. He has an address in Pensacola. Fla., 

ither is a Coca-Cola distributor. But he lives 
tour with Soozi. his blonde bride of seven 
a few credits short of a business degree at 

ty of Alabama, he turned pro last summer 
in the Open as an amateur. He failed to 

the British Opqn, but competed in several 
ornaments, then qualified for the Professional 
ociation tour. He also paid back tbe 54,000 
-rowed from Crawford Rainwater, a family 

on the tour. 
t want to borrow it from anybody in my 

ear 2d Runner 
rt, Gains Berth 

YankeesWin, 6-3, for Sixth Straight; 
Angry Matlack Beaten by Giants, 9-2 

Associated Press 

John Mahaffey after a missed birdie putt on 3d hole 

family," he recalled, “because I didn't want them saying 
don’t worry about it I wanted to know that-I had to win." 

When he found bis tee shot in the rough on the 18th 
hole today, he showed how much he wanted to win. He 

knew John Mahaffey had eliminated himself with that wood 
shot into the water. He knew he needed a 4 to win and a 5 
to tie both Weiskopf and Geiberger, who had completed 

t heir rounds ahead of him. But if he misptayed his 5-iron, 
he might take a 6 and lose. ~ ‘ 

"I didn't want to play safe,” he explained later. "I knew 
I had to go for it. And when I hit it, 1 knew Td won the 
Open." - 

Another Loss for Mahaffey ■ 
. ' Wisely, when he arrived on the 18th green, he checked. 

•rwilh Harry Easterly, the president of the United States Golf 
Association, regarding bow many putts he needed to win. 

"I kept asking him if I could two-putt," he said. “I 
knew 1 could make it but I asked him, ‘Are you sure I (an 
two-putt?’ ” 

Jerry Pate needd only one putt His finish captivated 
millions of TV 2viewers. It also captivated the U.S.G.A., 
which selected the Atlanta Athletic Club site as a Bicenten¬ 
nial tribute to Bob Jones, the legendary four-time winner of 
the Open and a member of tbe AA.C. until his death in 
1971. To complete the scenario, Jerry Pate’s reimbursed 
sponsor, Crawford Rainwater, often played golf with Bobby 
Jones here and at August National, the site of the Masters 
tournament. But the arrival of Jerry Pate as an Open cham¬ 
pion did not captivate John Mahaffey, who lost the Open 
in a playoff with Lou Graham last year. But at least John 
Mahaffey lost with class. 

“As soon as 1 hit that 5-iron on 18,” Jerry Pate said, 
"John told me, 'Great shot.’ That's the kind of guy he is." 

But the loss of the Open again will torment John 
Mahaffey,. who remembered that it "stayed with me for six 
months'Vlast year. With bogeys on each of the last three 
holes today, bte memory erf this loss might stay with John 
Mahaffey for more than six months. The memory of winning 
it will stay with Jerry Pate for a lifetime. 

Lyle Saves All 
Six Games on 

Road Trip 
By MURRAY GHASS 

Special to Tbe Kr." York Times 

CHICAGO, June 20—The 
Yankees, a better road team 
than the Harlem Globe- 

- trotters, wrapped up a per¬ 
fect tour of the midwest to¬ 
day, defeating the Chicago 
White Sox, 6-3. 

The victory was the Yan¬ 
kees sixth in six games on 
this trip and 22d against six 
losses on the road this sea¬ 
son. 

At Yankee Stadium, tbe 
■ Yankees have won 15 games 

and lost 16. 
"Maybe we should be a 

team without a home park." 
said Dock Ellis, after gain¬ 
ing his seventh triumph with 
help from—who else?— 
Sparky Lyle. 

Lyle is the Marquis 
Haynes of the Yankees' 
Globetrotter-like - success. 
Just as Haynes dazzled op- 

- ponents with his magical 
dribbling act, Lyle befuddles 
the opposition with bis late- 
inning pitching performan¬ 
ces. Those performances 
have become as routine as 

* Haynes’s dribbling. Everyone 
has come to expect them 
every game. 

Lyle appeared in relief for 
the sixth straight game to¬ 
day, which means he ap¬ 
peared in all of the games 
on the trip. This time.- be 
relieved Ellis in the eighth 
inning with two out and Pat 
Kelly on second with a run- 
scoring double. The 31-year- 
old left-hander struck out 
Jim Spencer, ending that 
inning, then retired the White 
Sox in order in the ninth 
for his 12th save. 

That gave Lyle a record of 
no runs, four bits and no 
walks allowed plus four 
saves in tbe 10% innings be 
pitched in the six games. 
Actually, he hasn’t allowed 
a run in his last nine appear¬ 
ances totaling 15 innings. In 
that time he has given up 
just seven hits and no walks 
and picked up five saves. 

Lyle has pitched so fre¬ 
quently in recent weeks that 
Manager Billy Martin might 

Continued on Page 46, Column 4 ( 

2 Collisions Mar 
Tall Ships Race 

AisechtaS Prats 

Pan Ripley missing third 
try at 17 feet % inches 
in pole vault at Olympic 

trials in Eugene, Ore. 

javelin 213 feetinches. She 
ts 22 years old. 6 feet l inch 
and 177 pounds, . mid Eke 
Feuerbach, she is cn Olympic 
favorite. -s 

Tern-■ Albritton rnd Dan 
Ripley.' both 7,'Orld-record 
holder; _v;ev major 
casualties- Albritton'finished 
fourth' in the shot-put. at 67 

Continue* oiiPase 41.Column 2 

HAMILTON, 
June 20—A collision between 
two of the largest sailing 
ships in the world marred 
tbe spectacular start of the 
Tall Ships race, to Newport, 
R_ 7., today. In the accident, 
one mile off tbe east end of 
Bermuda, Juan Sebastian de 
Eleano lost 60 feet off the 
top of her 180-foot foremast 
and bad to withdraw. She is 
the Spanish naval training 
vessel and, at 370 feet in 
length and 2,400 tons, the 
second largest of the 18 giant 
ships in the-Class A Division. 

The otter- ship was Liber- 
tad, tbe 345-foot Argentinian 
full-rigged vessel. Her main¬ 
sail and rnizzen were ripped 
by the bowsprit of Elcaco 
but .she kept on going. 

Yachting observers be¬ 
lieve that .Eleano was tbe 
ship that could claim foul 
She had been grievously 
abused by Ubertad and pos¬ 
sibly also by the Colombian 
ship, the 243-foot Gloria, 
which b?*t thp boldest, fast¬ 
est getaway of all. 

Although they had 632 
miles to eo to Newport sev¬ 
eral of the vessels attacked 
the 1.8-mile-Iong starting line 
with all the pushy visor of 
dinghy sailors off Larchmont 
or Manhasset in Xong Island 
Sound. 

For five minutes at least 
while Elcano and Libertad 

By WILLIAM N. WALLACE 
SpeeiiJ to Tbe Sew York Times 

Bermuda, scraped their iemsides and 
ripped at each other in slow 
motion, there was glorious 
confusion. Half of these 
giants had crowded up at the 
windward end of the line 
next to the committee boat 
H.M.S. Eskimo, a 250-foot 
frigate from tbe British Navy. 

There were boats every¬ 
where, spectator craft as 
small as 15 feet in length 
and tbe 78 smaller yachts 
in the race in aass B that 
started later. 

There was a collision of 
lesser import between Gazela 
Primeiro, a 187-foot, 93- 
year-old, three-masted bar¬ 
ken tine on charter from Por¬ 
tugal to a crew from tbe 
Philadelphia. Maritime Mu¬ 
seum, and Mircea, .a 270-foot 
three-masted barque from 
Rumania. 

Tbe Gazela! Primeiro got 
the worst of that touching, 
ripping some topsails and 
damaging her mainmast. She, 
too, retired while Mircea 
went on. Which one was at 
fault has not yet been de¬ 
termined, if it ever wilL 

Fault was less important 
than the fact that the event, 
a blend of sporting competi¬ 
tion and display, did get 
under way. The unfortunate 
part was that the two dam¬ 
aged vessels Had to quit and 
separate from their peers. 

Continued on Page 40, Column 4 
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Del Unser (25) and Ed Kranepool of tbe Mets charing a triple by Marty Perez of the 
Giants in the second inning at Shea Stadium yesterday. 

Cites Mets’ Disparate Rules 
By JOSEPH DURSO 

The mood of hostility 
sweeping professional base¬ 
ball spread yesterday to the 
New York Mets, who ab¬ 
sorbed two attacks in Shea 
Stadium — one by the San 
Francisco Giants, and the 
other by Jon Matlack, who 
complained that the Mets 
were being ruined because 
"there are 17 sets of rules 
around here.” 

The initial assault on the 
Mets came in the first inning 
when the Giants, last in the' 
National League’s West, 
raked Matlack for five runs 
en route to a 15-hit, 9-2 vic¬ 
tory. The second assault 
came in the sullenness of the 
locker room, when Matlack 
opened up on (teammates) 
who "don’t even practice 
catching fly balls." 

Matlack has been.the hot¬ 
test pitcher on the team, 
with eight victories in nine 
decisions, 2nd four straight 
going into the final game of 
the series with the Giants. 
But he knew he was doomed 
after the Giants got five 
hits, two walks and five runs 
the first time they batted. 
One of the hits was a double 
by Derrel Thomas, who threw 
his bat at the ball; another 

. was a two-run single by Ken 
‘ Reitz, who golfed {be ball out 
of the dirt with two outs 
and two strikes, and the 
crusher was a double by Dar¬ 
rell Evans on a fly that was 
misplayed by Dave Kingman. 

"The trouble with this 
club,” Matlack said in an in¬ 
terview before the Mets flew 
to Sl Louis, "is that there 
are 17 sets of rules around 

here. You’ve got to show up 
promptly for the Mayor’s Tro¬ 
phy game, but you don't have 
to take fly balls in practice. 
If you did, you might catch 
that ball in the first inning. 

“It would kill me if I wasn’t 
a complete ballplayer, if I 
didn’t try to run, field and 
catch. Guys like Ed Kranepool 
are out there in practice 
shagging flies, even though 
they don’t always play the 
outfield. But no—other guys 
take their swings in batting 
practice and never take fly 
balls, never check the sun or 
the wind or their own reac¬ 
tions. 

"That was a goofy inning, 
but they should never have 
got five runs in it, not if he 
catches the ball. The manager 

Continued on Page 40, Column 5 

Decisions...decisions...Make your decision 

im mi 

PALL MALL GOLD 100's. The great taste of fine Pall Mall tobaccos. 
Not too strong, not too light Not too long. Tastes just right 

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Deierminui 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous 10 Your Health. 

19 rap. "W. U mj. nicowtt n. pi agaient FTC flajmrt Apr.TB. 
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Thurman Munson of the Yankees sliding safely into home in the third inning yesterday 
in Chicago. Jim Essian, the White Sox’ catcher, looks for loose ball. 

Box Scores and Standings 
CINCINNATI IK.) PHILADELPHIA (N.J 

Pom 30 
Cncirlon s 
C-Fosttr M 
TPjrez lb 
Bench r 
Be ler ir 
Griffey rf 
Flynn 7b 
Ggrpnimo 
Guiiett 

ab r h bl 
5 0 7 1 DOrJi 7b 
a a 3 o Boi'.-j is 
JOID Sctunldt Ob 
3 0 0 0 Liclnsti II 
4 0 0 0 Garber n 
7 0 0 0 RAUen lb 
r 0 0 0 Hutton lb 
4 D 3 0 OBrocvn rf 

Cf 4 0 0 0 GMaddcnc cf 
1 0 0 0 Boone c 

ab r n bi 
4 13 0 
11 : i 
5 110 
3 0 2 1 
0 0 0 0 
4 0 1) 
10 0 0 
4 0 0 1 
4 12 0 
4 12 1 
3 15® 
100 0 
0 0 0 0 

Borbbn P 0 0 0 0 Kast 
Ambrjtr nh l ) i 0 Rccd i 
Alcala P 0 0 0 0 Martin 
DrieKcn ph 10 10 
Hl.Tton p 0 0 0 0 
Lum pfi 10 0 0 

Total 35 1 fO 1 Total 35 6 16 5 
Ond mall .000 001 009—1 
PhllaMphli .. ..130 001 01x-< 

E—B«t. DP—Cincinnati I. PM la 
delpftia 1. LOB—Cincinnati 9,. Phila- 
oelptila la 2B—c.Maddw 2. A ran briefer. 
Rase, Concepcion, Schmidt. SF—O.Brown. 

Guiiett <LM> 
Barbell 
Atceia 
Hinton 
Kaat IW/7C) 
Reed 
Garber 

IP 

Balk—Sorbon. T—2:17. A-38-M9. 

H Ft ER Bfl 50 
'4 4 2 0 

0 0 11 
110 0 
1 1 2 ffl 
1113 
0 0 13 

O 0 1 

aa 9 II 7 Total 33 4 7 3 

.010 300 050- * 
.112000030-4 

E—Hebrwr. DP—Houston I. Pittsburgh 
T. LOB—Houston 11, Pittsburgh 4. 2B— 
Langford. 38—Tavern. Walson. HR— 

T).Porter (5). SB—Stanrell, cattfH. 
IP K R ER BB SO 

IMUfMKEE (A.) OAKLAND (A.) 
abrhbi abrhW 

Joshua cf 5 0 2 ft North rf 4 0 10 
Shew rf 4 0 0 0 MAlxndr if 0 10 0 
Carbo dh 3 110 McMullen eh 1 0 o 0 
GScott 1b 3 10 0 AMngual cl 0 0 0 0 
Lezceiio If 2 2 0 0 Cmenerta ss 5 0 2 1 
Yount ss 4 14 3 Baylor If 5 111 
Sutherlwl 2b 4 0 ffi 0 Bando 3b 2 10 0 
Rosario or 0 0 0 D Tenace Tb 4 12 0 
GThomu 3b 0 O 0 0 BWIIIams ifli 3 1 0 0 
CAW* c 2 0 0 6 Gamer 2b 2 2 11. 
TJotmson 3b 3 0 0 0 CWsmrtn d 4 0 12 
Porter ph D O D 9 Haney c 3 0 0 0 
Travers V 0 0 8 a MTorrez * 0 0 0 0 
ERodhW P e 0 0 0 Bali risen p 0 0 0 0 
Sadedti p 0 0 0 0 Todd P 0 0 0 0 
Frbdla p 0 00 0 

..Tidal 30 5 7 3 Tefal 33 7 0 5 
MlhnutM . 010300010—5 
Oakland ... ..020210llx—7 

E—Yoctnf, Sutherland, Baylor Garner, 
O.Thomas. DP-Oaktand Z 

LOB—Milwaukee 6, Oakland 0. 2B—Yount 
Jastiua. Tenace. 3 B—Gamer, North. 

HR—Barter (9), Yount (I). SB-iando 2. -ipaypaat »7|| ft will IIJ, 
Baylor. 5—B.WlUiams. Sharp: 
„ IP H Traewy (UW) 
E. Rodriguez 
Sadecfel 
FrfeHIa 
M. Torrez 
Batmen W3 H 

A 
2-2 0 
23 0 
2-3 0 

<Y3 1 
1 1G 0 

R ER BB SO 
5 4 2 3 

Siu»-Todd (3). T—2:51. A—7MO. 

ph 

Bororlf 
TGriffin 
Howard 
Jutze < 

Tola! 
Houston 
Pittsburgh 

PITTSBURGH iN.) 
ab r h b* 

I I I Tavcras 
6 I I 2 Stinnett 
4 0 0 0 AOtiver 
4 110 StergcH 
41 II DParker 

C 4 I 3 o Zlik If 
PT I00B Hchiier 3b 
■ 0 0 fl O Sanguitln i 

4 2 11 Dver c 
is 3 1 ID Klson o 

1 0 0 0 Langford 
10 11 Tdluilvs t 
0 0 0 0 Helms Ph 
1111 Moke P 
1 0 0 0 Hemandz 

HOUSTON (H.).- 
ab r'n hi 

Grass rf 
Andrews 7b 
Cedcno cf 
Watson lb 
JCrur if 
Hermann c 
Mifborne or 
KForsch p 
Cabell 3b 
RMutrner 
Dlerker p 

nh 

Dierker 
T.Griffln (W.5-1) 
K.Forsch 
Klson 
Lannford 
Tekutve 
Moose (L3-2) 
Hernandez 

I 1-3 1 
42-2 5 
1 0 

2-3 3 
I 1-3 1 

WP-Wertser. PS-Over. T-3:M. 

KANSAS CITY CA.) CLEVELAND (A.) 
abrhbi aurhbl 

DNelson 2b 5 1 2 2 OGnzIez 1b 5 0 3 2 
Otis cf 2 111 Manning cf 5 i 1 0 
GBrett 3b 5 12 0 Lwensttn rf 2 I 0 O 
Mayberry 1b 4 D 1 1 Stakes rf 210 0 
McRae dh 3 101 Catty * 5 23 1 
Ponuette If 4 12 0 Hnrirtdk If 4 3 2 1 
Wohlford Ph 0 0 0 0 BBall 3fa 4 2 2 1 
Quirk ph 1 DO0 Fosse c 4 2 2 4 
Cowefts rf 5 12 1 Duffy ss 3 110 
Petek ss 5 111 Kuloer 7b 2 0 12 
Wathan c 4 M 1 JBrown o 0 0 0 0 
Uttwll p 0 0 0 0 Buikcy p fl O 0 0 
Mineorl p 0 0 0 0 Slhby p 0 0 0 0 
Pattln P 0 0 0 0 Hood n 0 0 0 0 

SThomas p 0 0 0 0 

TohH 38 0 12 B Total 37 111511 
»nMs CBy . 000 800 OdO-1 
Cleveland. 034 001 oix—'1 
, E-B.Bell, G.Brett. DP-Cieedend 1. 
IGB-Kansas City 9, Oevelani 8. 28- 
Mannlm. B.M1, O.Goraauez, Carty. HR— 
Qjrf^ (5). S^-O.Gorwaler, Ctl'- 2, Po- 

McRae. 
S—Duffy, Kulper, 

Arizona Nine 
Wins Title, 7-1 

utlell (U-71 
Mlnoort 
Pattin 
J. Brown 
Bulker 
Bibby (W.3-7) 

5. ihomas 
Saw—S,Thou as 

SF— 

H R ER BB SO 

2 
0 

7 7 
5 3 2 0 
Sill 

8 4 51 
2 7 2 1 

f3>. 
(McRae). T—3:14. A-l2,795. 

3 0 
o o 
0 o 

HBP-bv J.Erren 

BOSTON (A.) CALIFORNIA (A.) 

?l*rS*idhau f “ 0b0 MC-ursro 7b ‘11 2 h1 
Y'Jrmsk! dh 1 0 0 0 Bribes 1b 4 0 10 

OMAHA, June 20 (UPI>— e sooo ttKh rtd« <iii 
Ariajntfa baseball tram de- i™.d. o.oo SSKulT ibS8?f 

if 

Doyle » 
Mint p 
Murphy p 

4 0 10 Humohry c 
0 0 0 0 Melton oil 
0 0 0 0 AGarrett C 

Atoruu P 
Draw p 

4> 4 9 3 Total 43 3 9 3 Total 

SSftLfc. 020 000010 0:—4 
.100 011030 00-3 

Ih&rWJVt ‘>p*'C»'«wnl» 1. LGd— 
NU^.».L:-C4yf?r',la !’v 2B-RIC*. Darwin, JlfL-Bemh (at. sb- 
Darwm, Burieson, Do.-le, R^ny, RoJadc- 

JcoUnt 
Murphy 1W.3-2V 
Monte 
Draw (L.M) 

hated Eastern Michigan, 7-1. „ 
last night to wm the College 5“f1ww..H 4 ? 21 RTorres cf 
worid series championship. “ 5 - - - CMI‘ 55 
It was the first National 
Collegiate sports title in the 
school's history. 

Arizona’s designated hit¬ 
ter, Steve Powers, hit a two- 
run homer in the fourth inn¬ 
ing, and Dave Stegman added 
a two-run double. I°n- 

Powers, also a pitcher, was 
selected as the most valuable 
player in the series. Stegman, 
who made the all-series team, 
with Powers, tied the series 
record of four doubles. 

Pete Van Home of Arizona, 
also an all-series player, 
broke the record of most hits 
in one series with 13. The 
previous mark of 12 was set 
in 1965 by Arizona State’s 
Sal Bando, now with the 
Oakland A’s, 

Bob Chaulk, was the win¬ 
ning pitcher in the final game 
of the double-elimination 
tournament, striking out five 
and walking three. 

5000 
3 110 
1000 
4 0 10 
3 000 
0 DO G 
>010 
on 0 0 
0000 

DETROIT IA.) MINNESOTA (A.l . 
abrhbi abrhTil 

LeFlore cf 5 13 1 Bo'.hxk rt 
Vcrv:*r ss 4 3 2 0 Ford rf 
Meyer If 5 I I O Braun dh 
jtaub rf 4Q1I Rorf Ph 
JThmsn lb 5 12 4 Gamy lb 
AJohnson dh u 1 I 0 Wynnar C 
ARodr-rc: tb 4 0 7 I Cubban 3b 
PGdrda Zb 4 0 0 0 McKay ph 
Klmm c 3 10 0 Hlsle If 
Fldrych a 0 0 0 0 Brv* cf 
Hiller p 0 0 0 0 Terrell ns 

Randall- 2b 
Kurick lb 
Si/ipcr p 
Luebber o 
Burymelr p 

Total 38 Tl2 7 Total 35 3 11 3 
EMrolt . 013100 200—7 
Mlontsofa .01D 001 Q1Q— 3 

DP—Detroit 1. LOB-Detroit 7. Min¬ 
nesota 12. 2B—A. Rodriguez, .LeFlore. 
Brve. Wynegar. 
SF—itaub. 

HR—J.Thompson (8). 

IP H R ER BB SO 
Fidrych (W^-l) 71-3 a 3 3 4 2 
Hitter I 73 2 0 0 1 3 
Singer (U5-3) 7 10 7 7 I 1 
Luebber 1 2-3 2 0 0 0 2 
Bingmcler 1-3 0 0 0 0 0 

Save—Hiller (4). HBP-bv Singer (Ver- 
yzer). Wp—Skwer. Balk—Singer. T—2:40 
A—I f.914. 
UB ANGELES (H.) ■ MONTREAL (N.> 

abrhbi abrhbi 
Russell ss 4 13 1 JMangual cf 3 0 1 0 
Szanore 2b 4 0 I 0 Lyffle If 4 110 
Garvey lb 4 0 0 0 Roemcke rf 3 0 0 0 
Cey 3fa 3 12 1 Scanlon 3b 3 110 

1 O 0 0 Parrish 3b 1 0 0 0 
4 0 11 Jaroensn 1b 3 12 1 
4 0 0 0 Full ss 3021 
4-0 1 D Foot* c 4 110 
4 3 2 D Madcanln 2b 4 M 3 
I 0 ffi e on there p 3 0 10 
10 11 Dunning -p 0 0 0 0 

K 000 0 DM array p 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 * 
100 0 

Goodson 3b 
Buckner ir 
Bator cf 
HerCruz if 
Ymer c 
Hootan p 
Walton th 
JSlrmaon 
Wall P 
Atota ph 

Total 35 4 II 4 Tefal 31 5 10 5 
Lm Angolas . 200010100—4 
Montreal . .. . DOOOOSOOx—5 

DP—Los Angeles 2. Montreal 1. LOB— 
Los Angeles 5, Montreal a. 2B— Russell 2, 
Cey. 2. Sizemore. HR—Madcanln (51. S— 
Hcolon. SF—Foil. 

IP 
4 
2 
4 1-3 
0 
2 23 

H R ER Bfl SO 
0 5 5 3 2 
2 0 0 
«. 1 4 
2 0 0 
0 0 0 

0 2 
0 2 
0 0 
o > 

T— 

w"i“ (LS7J 
Czrrithers WMl 
Dunning 
DMurtey 

(aw—D.Murray (S). WP—Diinnlng 
1:54. A—10.194 

SAN DIEGO (N.) ST. LOU IS »4 
„ abrhbi ^JrhM 
Grubh If 5 0 2 3 AAcBrldo cf S I I 0 
Melendez W 0 0 0 0 Kesslrcer ss 3 2 1 0 
Fuentes 2b 5 0 11 Brock If 3 012 
V/Oavis cf, 5 0 10 Simmons 1b 3 0 0 0 
Mtfovev lb 4 1 1| WCrawfd rf 2 0 I 1 
line lb 0 0 0 0 Ferguson c 3 0 0 0 
Winfield rf 3 0 10 Fairly lb 1 0 0 o 
DeRader 3b 3 0 0 0 HeeCrur 3b 4 111 
HTorrcs ss 4 110 Tyson 7b 4 0 0 0 
Kpmtall c 3 2 7 0 RForsch P 2 0 10 
AFosler p 2 8 0 0 Mumphry ph 1 0 0 0 
CAMrozr p 0 0 0 0 Grei! a 0 0 0 D 

0 0 0 0 Hrabcsfcy e 0 0 0 0 
I I I 0 MAndrsn nh 10 10 

0 0 0 0 
Pit 

Solllner 
Lscklor 
LRynlds 

. Tula! 35 5 10 5 Tolal 32 4 7 4 
fan Dina .... . .. 051 300 Ml— 5 
St .Louis . 100 103 020— 4 

Hrtfrvr. DP—Sun Diego 2, St. 
4*^. I. ItO&tSj" WW9 7. St. Louis 4. 
3—kcndall, Vrintleld. Grubb, KcsaLngcr, 

HP—McCauey i3). He: Cruz (:). ^E- 
H.Torres, Bredc 5—A. Rosier. 

WP-Orago. T-7-S5. A-I7.597. 

H HER Bfl SO 
4 3 3 3 
3DOI 
0 3 3 7 
3 I 1 

I? 
5 
21-1 

23 
1 

H R ER BB SO 
2 2 

T—2.15. A- 

I 1 

Yankees’ Records 
BATTING 

AJcstor 
CMcIzw 
Soillnrr (W,2-4> 
K.FmoIiis 
R.Fqrscn ■ 7 
Orel! IL.1-4) I 1-3 
HramLy 73 
^aw-K.R-rnclds <.»_ 

"CHICAGO (N.) ATLANTA (IL) 
* , . as r h bl at r h b' 
11d*hIS rf,u * S ? 0 QK|“ * 4 0 10 I B"Hrer 1b J 0 I 0 Ucr 7S *210 
IWMlKk 3h 4000 Wynn If . 3 110 

LaCock rf 4 0 0 0 Mpniane 10 3 12 1 
5ummcra If 3 0 10 P^:-oak rf 4 0 1 0 

! *0 2 0 0 B Chauev ss 
! iyjishcr c 3 G 0 0 Rtr^ster - 3b 

KCicMo ss I 0 0 D Corrjil c 
uirdcnal on 1 B « a Rputvcn p 

AVinviti 
Rfnri 
Owmbllss 
Plnldla 
VT'iiie 
DjRpyi 
Gamole 
RzndrlPti 

hr. rbi. pc 
8 44 321 
3 27 J03 
4 45 .740 
: 19 .3*3 
5 29 .7*0 
0 1 ."86 
a 25 .2-8 

Stanley 
Mly 
Vei-r 
Aiom.ir 
NC^M 
Hen, 
Masm 

» 1? .277Hmdrir^s I 
Team—24141. H. 549. J49. HR—47. 

PITCHING 

hr rb'. dc 
0 4 .334 
I 13 -’H 
1 3 21a 
0 7 .312 
8 73 .703 
O 7 .330 
0 6.142 
A .130 

Tldnw 
Jackson 
Figueroa 
Ellis 
Hunter 

IP. W. L l 
29 3 0 i Hdtzman 

.2! 2 ' 
1C3 7 
86 7 

141 8 

Alexandar 
LrL' 
Guidry 

IP-, w. L. 
IDT 5 J 
77 4 4 
54 4 4 
0 0 0 

Monday, June 21, 1976 

*-anehw 
Rerun o 
5i'tr;r p 
MAd-:mi 
Zamora 

0 0 0 0 
3 10 0 
0 0 0 0 
100 0 
0 D 00 

79 Oa 0 

4 123 
3 0 0 0 
3 0 11 
4 0 0 0 

32 S 9 5 

American League National League 

■ «»! no4 0 Total _ 
SHp .. 000 030- 0 

Renin fl -Si « RES BB SO 
■lj"er 21-3 0 0 0 0 3 
JW* 1 10 0 11 
Rutyifiy.S-6) y 4 o 0 3 a 

V,V—fienkc. T—3 13. A—1lr«7. 
LATE SATURDAY 

MSTO" hh! “UFOWIA(A.) 
SJ5J&* J “00 M. Guram, 3b*4^l‘Vo 

ttTrf"1 io°o°g j??y 
r.^mwer . 4 ! 2 J r. cavts.dh 4 o 0 i 

I Remy.er 0 0 0 0 

YESTERDAY’S GAMES 
New York £, Chicago l 
Baltimore at Texas <n>. 
Boston 4, California 3 (11 

ion.). 
Cleveland II. Kansas City 8- 
Dstrolt 7, Minnesota 3. 
Oakland 7. MQwiukee S. 

LATE SATURDAY 

New York 4, Chicago 3. 
Baltimore 8. Texas 4. 
California 5. Boston 3. 

Cleveland 3. Kansas City 0. 
Oakland 7, Milwaukee 4. 

STANDING OF THE TEAMS 
Eastern Division 

YESTERDAY’S GAMES 
San Francisco 9, New York 2. 
Atlanta 8. Chicago 0 (n>. 
Houston 9. Pittsburgh 4 (lsi>. 

Houston at Pittsburgh (2d, rain). 
Montreal S, Los Angeles 4. 
Philadelphia «, Cinclnnaii 1. 

San Dl^o 5, SL Louis 4» 

LATE SATURDAY 

San Ftandsco 5, New York O. 
Atlanta 9. Chicago 3 (1st). 
Atlanta 12, Chicago 5 (2d). 

SL Louis 1, Sun Diego 0. 

STANDING OF THE TEAMS 
Eastern Division 

I..,,uw Lr 4 I 
I Ysfranki, lb 4 0 
jRla.II 4 1 i 
Fisfc,c 20 10 

IPWrorotli, 3b 3 0 0 0 
IBurtoson, ss 4 o 0 0 
D. Griftin, 2& O 0 O O 
Done, 2b 3 110 
Wise, p 0 0 0 0 
WlloMnr. p OOOO 

32 3 6 3 

Ro Jadtsn, a 4 B 8 B 

Naw York 
W. L. 
il 22 

Pet. 
.627 

GJL 
Philadelphia 

W. L. 
43 IS 

PcL 
.705 

GS- 

Cleveland 30 29 JS03 ~7 Pittsburgh 35 .26 
33 35 

.574 S 
Boston 29 30 .492 S New York .4S5 13 K 
Baltimore 29 31 .483 8 W Chicago 28 36 .138 16« 
Detroit 27 33 .450 10fc SL Louis 28 36 .433 16^ 
Milwaukee 24 33 .421 12 Montreal 22 35 .386 19 

Western Division 
W. L. PcL 

Kansas City 39 22 .639 
GJB. 

Western Division 
W. L. PcL 

Cincinnati 40 25 .615 
GJL 

Texas 33 25 .569 Los Angeles 37 29 .561 ~3S4 
Oakland 31 33 .454 9% San Diego 34 29 340 5 
Minnesota 29 32 .475 10 Houston 30 35 .462 10 
Chicago 27 32 .45S II Atlanta 27 36 .429 12 
California 27 40 .403 13 San Franaa co 25 42 -J73 16 

(Lest nloId's Balt(*Tgxa hum not be-.) 

TONIGHTS 
donreland at New York (8 PJM.J 

—Edtersley (3-3) vs. Figueroa 

Boston at BalUmoxe—Tiant (S-4) 
vs. Garland (64)). 

Chicago at Kansas City—Barilos 
(1-2) vs. Spllttorff lG-6). 

Detroit at Milwaukee Ruhle 
(5-3) vs. Slaloa iS-4). 

Minnesota at California—GoEtz 
(7-3) vs. Thnana (S-5). 

Texas at Oakland — Blyleven 
(4-8) vs. Torrez (S-jl). 

PROBABLE PITCHERS 
New Yotk at SL Louis—Koos- 

man (6-5) vs. McGIothcn 
(Ml. 

Houston at Atlanta — Andujar 
(2-4) vs. Moret (2-2). 

Los Angeles at Cincinnati—?.su 
16-3) vs. Zacftry (5-2;. 

Montreal at Philadelphia—War- 
then (1-7) vs. Underwood 
(3-1). 

San Francisco at San Diego— 
Montafusco (7-6) vs. Frowle- 
ben (5-1). 
Other teams not scheduled. 

(Finns In Nrgnlwm W scuoafe wwvjuit raaxttg )• 
>■ 

Bodtfft II 
B. Jones, cf 
T. Twrefccf 
Chalk, b • 
Humphry, c 
Ryan, p 

Total 

3 23 0 
3224 
OB 00 

■ 3 0 O D 
3 0 10 
D 0 0 0 

32 5 9 5 

B01 100 
mo on 

010-3 
Total 

BcwJon 
California . non nm gny_c 
lJrt^ie?7,3,,By?a 2> W- GOflmttP. DP— 
Basfon 2l03—Bosfea 6, CaHfarnla 3. 2B— 

t7>' 
J«J*(LW).T s- !• w 
Winounhby .. . .;5 1 a O O 0 
RmbCW.AJJ . . . 0 6 3 J 4 i< 

PS—Hanwavy 2. T—2:44. A-2&4B6. 

2 Vesper Oarsmen 
Qualify for Games 

Sfedal to The New Tor* Ttaiw 

PRINCETON, NJm June 20 
—Calvin Coffey and Mlkw 
Staines of the Vesper Boat 
Club of Philadelphia qualified 
today to represent the United 
States Bowing team in the 
pairs without coxwain at the 
Olympic Game. 

Coffey and Staines won in 6 * 
minutes 52.8 seconds on the 
2,000-meter Lake Carnegie 
course in a scull they de¬ 
signed and built After the 
pair had a false start causing 
the race to begin again, they 
immediately pulled out to a 
lead that they maintained 
to win by 1 ^ lengths. 

The summaries: 
! 1. Calvin Coffey and Mike Sblm. Vesper 

ELC.i 6 minutes 5Z8 seconds. Z Penn- 
sylvania-Ngey (Morton Stfilaefer jnd Bob 
Esoesefr}. 6:5s.l: 3. Polonuc 8.C (Fred 
Borehelt and Marie Berrfalll. fi:S9; 4, Po¬ 
tomac B.C.-Yesper B.C. (Larry Hough and 
Tiff. Wood), 7'M-E; 5, Pniarlvaiita A 
(Val Holiiisswt*i and Sean Colgan), 
7:09^: 6, remwIwnla-Uniwnlly of 
Califonila at Inrirt (Davb and lbbdsan)> 
7:132. 

Yankees Royals IiMiafw^iit L6se}% 
Y T 'T* a ft .  n^iAuiP - uuf tt ' VnU'pnlmfirv 41v 

".?r 

By THOMAS ROGERS* { ; I^th^Clevd^nd aitaclc'with. 
Cdasting along with a-M' ‘two stogies- mid’ a isqueeze 

bunt that accounted tor four 

Straight 
■ . Conttoued From Page 39 . 

as well put his name on the. 
lineup card that he gives to 
the umpires before the game. 
Sparky is nearing the Ameri- - 
can League .record of eight 
straight appearances (Ben¬ 
nett Flowers, Boston, 1953) 
but still has some work to do 
to reach the major league 
mark of 13 (Mike Marshall, 
Los ■ Angeles. 1974). How 
long can he keep coming' in 
every day? 

“I don't know" Sparky, 
said. "I didn’t throw that 
many pitches again today: 
That's the thing. If you have 
to throw a lot of pitches,'- 
«ou just can't go on and on. 
But I’ve been lucky. One guy. 
hie the first pitch today and 
another hit the third pitch."' 

Lyle said he can tell when 
his arm needs a rest “I know 
before a game if I can pitch.” 
he explained. ‘T throw a little 
before the game and if my 
ball-,dies: You take a day off. 
You can .also tdl by grabbing 
your arm here" [upper part], 
if it aches when you grab it. 
it tells you your arm is tired. 
Right now it isn't throbbing.” 

Right now the Yankees are 
throbbing with victories. The . 
six-game sweep of this trip1 
represents their longest win¬ 
ning streak of the season and. 
also marks the first time- 
since 1960 that they won all 
the games on a journey that’ 
covered more than one city.; 

"We've got to beat Cleve¬ 
land now," Lyle said of their 
division's second-place team 
whom they play tomorrow 
night "Too bad we’re not 
playing them on the road.” 

Hie Yankees ended this 
trip by handing Chicago its 
10th straight defeat A five-. 
run outburst against Ken 
Brett in the third inning ef¬ 
fectively decided the out- 
outcome. 

Brett,, someone may re¬ 
member,used to be a Yankee. 
He pitched exactly twice, in a 
New York uniform for a total 
of 2-1/3 innings, then was 
traded to Chicago, May 18 
and proceeded to win three 
starts in which he combined 
with relief pitchers for shut¬ 
outs. Not today, though. 

The left-hander could have 
escaped the third inning 
without allowing any runs, 
but Fred Stanley's wicked 
one-bouncer that could have 
resulted in. an inning-ending 
double play bounced on 
Bucky Dent's chest at short. 

The ball caromed Into left 
field for a single that sent 
Fran Bealy to third, from 
where he scored the game's 
first run on Mickey Rivers's 
angle. 

Roy White walked, loading 
the bases, and Thurman Mun¬ 
son followed with a single 
to left that brought in Stan¬ 
ley and Rivers. White wound 
up scoring on the play, too, 
because Brett took the throw 
from the outfield and fired 
the ball past third trying to 
get White. 

Brett then retired Lou Pin- 
iella on a grounder, but Chris 
Chambliss singled Munson 
home with the fifth run. 

The Yankees added another 
run in the seventh on White’s 
sacrifice fly before Ellis lost 
his shutout That happened 
in the bottom of the seventh 

lead over the Kansas City. 
Royals after the first three 
innings, toe Indians seemed 
headed for an easy triumph 
yesterday in Cleveland. - 

But the Royals, who are 
iparting the major leagues- in 
hatting, rumbled bade into 
contention with an eight-run 
explosion in the fourth inning 
and the Indians needed five 
innings of scoreless relief 
pitching from Jim Bibby, 
Don Hood and Stan Thomas 
before they secured art 11-8 
triumph. 

The -Royals had scored 
seven runs and had the bases , 
loaded when Bibby came to 
the mound. He allowed one • 
more run on a sacrifice fly - 
before .retiring the side/ . 

The Indians, who pounded ■ 
out 15 hits, raised their won- 
lost record to 50-29 and went ■ 
over the .500. mark tor toe 
first time since May 7. Hold¬ 
ing second place in the Amer¬ 
ican League's Eastern Divi¬ 
sion. they trail the Yankees 
by seven games and open a 
four-game series tonight at 
Yankee Stadium. 

Pay Fosse, who drove in 
only 12 runs in all of 1975, 

runs, r Orlando. Gonzales; a 
rookie first baseman, drove 
in two Tuns -with a-double, 
his first extra-base hit in the 
major leagues. Rico Carty, 

Baseball Roundup / 

who had three hits, slugged 
his fifth homer for the In¬ 
dians. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
PhlHies 6, Reds .1 .. 

AT PHILADELPHIA — The 
Phillies used it 16-hit attack 
and a fine relief-pitching job 
by Ron Reed.to win a there-: 
game series .from -the Reds, 
two to ' one.. . Philadelphia 
drove .Don Gmlett toom the 
mound-' in the fourth inning 
and held a 4-1 lead in the 
sixth when the Reds loaded 

- the bases with none oat on 
Jim Kaat, who won his 
seventh game in mrie deci¬ 
sions. Reed came oa to fan . 
Tony Perez and Johnny prevented jhec 
Bench and mire-Ken Griffey 
oh a fly to end the threat. 
Kaat contributed' a single 
and scored a run iu a three- 
run rally for the Phillies -In 
the second inning. Six Phfl- 

fcaittWa 
or moceli8& 

FoliV sabifieg ,fly 
two^ruhs - AM. .t, 

iH-—Tie H» ; seatSv^oS ■ 
rates-ft®, games behind _ 
the ;PhHfles ■ when-the uf&ras 
broke; % 4-4 tie wttfi -ftve... 
runs Un the eighth ■ jpinng .off 
Bob^oose, toefo^tonf .five 
Pittsburgh pitched.- *Ehe -Pi¬ 
rates had : an early 4-L lead, 
but. Houston- hit five 'straight 
singles in the fourth and tied 
toe score. In the dghth,-the * 
big-hit was a:two-run single 
by Rob Andrews- Tom Griffin 
pitcbed fdur scored wrings - 
of relief arid gained his fifth- 

doubleheader:,was postponed^ Braves 5, ■ 
because - of^-Taiir and Wt f- at ASLANT/ 
grounds.' Chaney drove i - 
' r: aposwith a pair of d. 

AT; MONTREAL Lo&gl 
3-0 m the. sixth inning, the 
Expos ralHptf tor five runs—»• 
the Jast -three fit* Eete Mack^- 
anin’s. fifth hgin^run. -naan&j 

.frnm. 
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knows who I mean. I went in 
and told him after the game 
that everybody has his own 
set of rules on this club. It’s 
the system.” 

The manager, Joe Frazier, 
kept his office door shut 
while MatJack was unbur¬ 
dening himself, then opened 
it and said he bad been ‘’con¬ 
soling” the 2&-year-old left¬ 
hander. But he had no doubt 
that Matlock's fire was being 
aimed chiefly at Kingman, a 
J236 batter who has hit 23 
horde runs and knocked in 50 
runs but -who is a chancey 
outfields' who also averages 
one strikeout a game. 

So it was an unhappy and 
bickering -dub that left town 
last night, 13% games out 
of first place, a clnb that 
scored only, seven runs all 
last -week. (The Giants com¬ 
piled that total of runs in¬ 
side Matlack’s three innings 
of work yesterday.) 

Before Matlack got say- 
body out, the Giants bpd a. 
walk, a stogie, Thomas’s dou¬ 
ble and one run. Two outs 

when Dent singled and Jack 
Brohamer hit a home run. 

Then in the eighth, Ralph 
Garr singled. Kelly doubled 
and Lyle pitched. And the 
way he’s - been pitching, 
Sparky probably could have 
dribbled the ball up to the 
plate and retired the Chicago 
batters. 

YMKEB (A.) CHICAGO (A) . _ •- . ' . 

cr "jVm Lemon d IdW Team of 5 Selected In Dressage Tnals 
RWblta If 3 ’ 0 ' gan- rf j ' ' “ _____ . ..t„ « --j t-t._ t 
Munson rf 4ll20rtalf f02B 
Plnfetla db 4 0 0 0 PKelty d\ 4 0 2 1 

□.Evens 2, Hill, Hlndsn; 
SB—M. Perez. S—HMIcM . - 

(e H R ER BB to 
HallcH (W3-I0J ■ 7 5 2 2 3 4 
N»Wtt "2 B S 0 0 1. 
Matt** (U8-2J 3 9 7 7- 2 2 
Sanders 2 -2 \ 1 . I D? 
Myrtejc -2 . 3 1- I • 
Lockwood -210-01 

WP—Matt ado T-&28. A—28,712. . 

later, Matlack needed- one 
strike to escapel He threw a 
low curveball that broke 
down, and Reitz “hit it off 
his shoes” for two runs. Then 
Evans lifted a fly . to right 
field that Kingman mis¬ 
judged. and Matlack 'walked 
Marc Hill intentionally to 
face Ed Halicki, the pitcher. 
It was goofy, all righL Ha¬ 
licki singled, two more runs 
crossed, and the Mets were 
out of sight.; 

After that, the best that 
the Mets managed was a' two 
nin double by Bud Harrelsbn 
in the fifth. But even-the "ail¬ 
ing members of the Giants 

gaining ground ‘op.:CtoCin-. 
- nati.‘ ;Jmt -TSyttle starred' lie'1 __ri 
■ rally: with--- *"‘-single dnd *, ^ Bra 
moved- to* third- oa. a h*rt»by; Sw^e frw 

Mike Jorgenson and Tim „ ^ 
>*■ *■% *'■ stadium on a S' 

T(ie loss waif 
• Steve Renko G 
^ to the. fourth 

his second riin-: 
meanwhile , developed ..mus-r to Chaney. Rei 
cles. Chris Sueiwvwith only ■ up a .first-ton,' 
three hits-iir hii last 43 times •*' Office, extend 
at bat, got a pair of stogies, tional. League’s 
Evans justr traded from toe' — 
Atlanta Braves with a .162 
batting-average, contributed 
two walks and two doubles. 
And. Halicki, who had driven 
to -no runs this year, drove 
in three against^he Mets. 

Along the way, Jerry Grote 
was strock-hy a,foul tip and 
suffered a severe knot on his 
left thigh, and John' Milner 
aggravated a Strained gram 
muscle. The.. Mets-.knocked- 
only nine balls .-past the m-, 
field all afternoon, including 
the five hits... 

“If Grote can't' catch,” 
Frazier' said later; “we may 

, have to call up John Stearns 
I" or somebrdy from Tidewater. 

I don’t know, we've been 
getting enough batting prac¬ 
tice — maybe too much. We 
just can’t seem tp generate 
anything- . Whatever Jon 
threw/ they were bTooping 
or slicing. We ^new in toe 
first inning it just wasn’t our 
day” • ’ 

How much would you pay 
for Joe -Rudi — a-mmion 
dollars and lawyer’s fees?, 
he was .asked facetiously. 
And the manager of the Mets, 
safe ' from the controversy 
surrounding toe. Oakland A’s 
and 'the ‘commissioner -of 

'Aug.l, 

M’t.-! r.*^m MM 
i-ll 

;:*?■ txritf NA|tW>| 
• T.i. (ft um 

-- - 
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basebalL replied 'unhappily: 
aTd like to have him at 

any price, but you can’t get 
him-* • - 

Charoblis lb * 0 2 1 JSwkw 
GNetfles 3b 1010 D«t m 
Heal« C 3 110 KBell 3b 
RanrfcrfDh 3b 3 1 1 0 Brotamr 
FSStttiar b 3 II 0 MM 
DEIIta o 0 0 0 0 S«l»i r 
Lvfe p 0 0 0 0 K Brett 

Total 

lb 4 0 0 0 
4 0 10 
4 100 

Sill! 
ph 1000 

3 0 10 
OOOO 

Total 3T 4 8 5 Total 34 3 8 3 
Now York ... . 005 000 100— 4 
Chicago .. .: 000 000210— 3 

E—K.Brett. Muikot. DP—Hpw York 
Chicago 1. LOB—New Yam 5, Chicago 5. 
2B—Orta. Randolon, p.Kellr. HR—B retu¬ 
rner (31. SB—Rivers. S-FStanlcv. Rtv-, 
ws. SF—R.White, _ M __ „ 

IP H R ER BB SO 
D.EIII* (W.7-4). 7 2-3 8 3 3 1 2 
Lyle 11-3 0 0 0 0 1 
ILBrett (L3-11 9 8 4 6 4 

Save—Lylo (12). T-2:10. A-40AI8. 

othy S. Morids and John W.. 
Wtonett'Jiw -with -Elizabeth- 
Lewis chosen as the alternate. 
The final results: 

Jretaes 
•Total- 

IBdir Horae PolMs 
1—Hilda Gunny ...Keen JJg 

at the United States~Eques- i^rSiiyM^'.Stoo^.: 
trian Training Center here. sZ^-MS?.^rrLS°^»'Wc 

Selected were Hilda C . 
Gurney. Edith L. Master, Dor- t® %3m^.:SS 

Special to The New York ttma 

Gladstone; nj.. June 20 
—A five-member team of 
four riders and one alternate 
was selected today m the 
United States . Equestrian 
Team Olympic dressage, trial 
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2 Collisions at Start 
Mar Tall Ships Race 
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Fault will be determined at 
the finish at Newport but the 
collision might possibly be 
forgotten by then. 

In a third mishap, a Brit¬ 
ish destroyer and an Italian 
yawl reported brushing each 
other but both continued in 
the race. 

Elcano, the Spanish ship 
second in size only to the 
37S-foot Kruzenshtern from 
the Soviet Union, limped back 
to the abandoned United 
States Naval Base in Somer¬ 
set with about $20,000 worth 
of damage. She is a spectacu¬ 
lar four-masted topsail 
schooner now missing toe 
effective use of her foremast, 
one headstay helping to hold 
everything together, and four 
of her five jibs, which fell in 
the water. In addition, a crew 
member, one of the 210 
cadets aboard, was reported 
suffering from shock. 

This lad was aloft 100 feet 
up in the rigging when the 
collision took place and toe 
60 feet of mast above him 
came down about him.- He 
was not struck but was para¬ 
lyzed with fear and several 
of • his crewmates climbed 
aloft to his rescue. He was 
later reported in satisfactory 
condition at a local hospital. 

Apatf from the two colli¬ 
sions, which were not entire¬ 
ly unexpected by the cap¬ 
tains at the prerace meeting 
yesterday, the start of the 
race was without parallel as 
a visual scene. This was, ex¬ 
perts said, the greatest as¬ 
sembly of sail at any one 
time in one place in this 
century and comparable _ as 
to canvas exposed to wind 
only to some great naval 
battle of the early I9th cen¬ 
tury, such as Trafalgar. 

Once this fleet' was sorted 
out, off they went in a mag¬ 
nificent IS-knot breeze from 
the southeast The point of 
sailing was a dose reach and 
everyone was. on course to 
Newport, 345 degrees true. It 
took awhile for the^n ships 

•' y. 

to gather up speed, and when 
last seen an hour after the 
start, the West German ves¬ 
sel, Goreh Fock, a 295-foot 
bark, had the lead. 

The Eagle from toe Coast 
Guard Academy, 'the only 
United States ship in Class 
A, stayed out of trouble at 
the start and got away 
deanly. She had all 15 sails 
flying and was moving nice¬ 
ly, the broad orange-red 
diagonal stripe at Tier bow ~ 
making her distinctive. That 
stripe;' a. uniform .-'symbol 
aboard'-ah Coast-Guard ves¬ 
sels, is a subject .of conten¬ 
tion among traditional sail¬ 
ors, who-consider it-,to be 
gauche. 

The leaders of this great 
fleet will reach Newport in 
about five days and the first 
to finish will come from toe 
78 smaller yachts in Class B. 
Although like ants compared 
with elephants, they can sail 
faster than toe tail ships and 
they are schooners, kejxhes 
and cutters. A yacht would 
be f vessel used far pleasure 
while a ship is used for com¬ 
merce or warfare or, in the 
case of this Operation - Sail, 
to help train 3,000 cadets in 
the ways of the'sea. . 

As for toe- collisions, -it* 
costs less than $4 . to protest 
a rival vessel,, as Capt. An¬ 
tonio Nalga Diaz-Tueta of 
Elcano might do to Libertad 
and perhaps Gloria.- Hirifoul 
frame of mind was .well 
understood. He had npt pro¬ 
tested as of this evening and 
he was more, concerned about 
bow to repair his vessel and 
get it to Newport oriNew 
York by power or sail. 

East Eleven Wins, 35-17 
LUBBOCK, TejL, June 20 

<AP) — Mike Kruczek of. 
Boston College completed I6>- 
of 23 passes as be led toe; 
East team to a 35*17 -victory 
over toe West in the Coaches 
All-America, football game* 
last night 
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UP. 1 felt, like I was gonna 
make par.” 

***. yes, but birdie? 
* walked up," said 

Jwnr Pate.71 49 69 't£ "77 
Tom Wydajrf,.,.73 70 « "~ 
Al Gelbtrrer.73 49 71 
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- . „ , Omim/Swo, E. Srtton 
John Naber looking at the 
clock after competing in 
the 200-meter backstroke 
at Olympic trials in Lone 

Calif, on Saturday 
time of 2 minutes 0.64 

established a world record. 
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feet far from his world rec- 
°rf,of 71-8 Ripley, who 
holds the world indoor rec¬ 
ord of 18-3 %, missed three 
times at his- opening height 
of 17 % in the pole vault 

Albritton seemed uncon¬ 
cerned, saying; 

"I.tried tpy best It wasn’t 
enough. There was no rea¬ 
son why I couldn’t throw 
far." 

Ripley was baffled. 
'1 don’t know why I had 

trouble." he said. “Maybe be¬ 
cause I haven't vaulted In 
four weeks, even in work¬ 
outs. But I’ve done that be¬ 
fore.” 

If he had to do it over 
again, would he do something 
ditferent? 

,‘No." he said. “I would do 
the same tiling.” 

.. —— —*■ * uiuji i need 
that many and I got a 
birdie I hadn't expected.” 

Pate’s 68 oabis final round 

70i>?^under,^ar 0,1 ^ /.015-yard, par-70 course. 
He started the day at one 

under par, two shots behind ,«-- *• - 
MataHey. 5X SIeSSS.... ?l « S 33B 

rmitl hole he ran in a 30-foot 822L ^ -!* S 71 58-294 
hr* *!? birdie and put- S^iSUin n 

Srt MiBft W00170156 snot behind Mabaffey. y*c Rwaiado ..75 76 ?r 74—295 

^ starting the day § 73 77—jjj 
“2™® “der par; went four ^ ^ 72 ^ 
under with a birdie at No 8 .Jf*n GmiSe 
givmg him a two-stroke lead ^ H,nye 
over-pate. But he feU right 
back with a bogey on 9. For 
the n met four holes—10, 11, 
12 and 13—they parred and 
remained in the same posi¬ 
tion: Mahaffey three under, 
Fate two under. 

Pate then bbgpyed the I4th, 
wtere he missed tbe fairway 
and again Mahaffey had a 
two:shot lead. .But Pate 
birdied 15 with that five-foot 
putt 

Huntington Polo Victor 
t4 rtsg Kelt York Tima 

BETHPAGE. L. L, June 20 
—Billy Matheson. and Dave 
Ellis scored five goals each 
as Huntington defeated West- 
bury. Jl-4, today at Bethpage 
State Park and won the 
Rothman it Cup polo tourna¬ 
ment Jeff Broderick and 
Russell Corey scored twice 
each for Westbuiy. 

Title to Fleitman Team 
Sol Hauptmsn and Jeff 

Fleitman of Brooklyn- de¬ 
feated Sandy Blich and 
Stewart Gluck of Manhat¬ 
tan, 6-0, 6-4, 7-6, yesterday 
in the final of national paddle 
tennis doubles championship 
at Stuyvessnt Town. 

16th wf»ere 
Mahaffey began destroying 
Jus chances. He drove into 
the left rough, and his second 
shot was short of the green, 
5*® mJh« rough- He wedged 
tip to six feet and missed the 
putt. 

Mahaffey bogeyed 17 by 
taking three putts from 70 
feet. Now he was one under 
par, tied with Weiskopf and 
Geiberger. And at that point 
Pate, having birdied J5, was 
m front at 2 under. 

On the 18th Mahaffey 
drove. into the right rough. 
He gave the effort his best, 
a fairway wood from the 
rough. It wasn’t his best 
swing and it wasn’t his best 
lie, and tbe ball plunked into 
the lake in front of the green. 

Taking a penalty, he hit a 
beautiful wedge to the green, 
six feet from the hole, and 
made the putt for a bogey. 
It could hive been worse. 

Weiskopf was slow in get¬ 
ting going. He started the 
day at one under par and 
shot even par the first 11 
holes. Then things? happened 
for him — a biidle on 12 that 
was within inches of being 
an eagle, then birdie putts on 
13 and 14.. 

That put him at two under 
par, one shot behind Mahaf¬ 
fey. 

The I5th hole, a par 3 of 
215 yards that has been a 
graveyard for many hopes 
here, knocked Weiskopf out 
of contention. He hit a 3-iron 
too hard, behind a knob on 
the far side. 

"I have a Jot of shots,” he 
said, “but I could have stood 
there trying all day and not 
come within six feet of the 
hole." Weiskopfs chip skid¬ 
ded to the other side of the 
grass, stopping just short of 

iter nai 

73 75 75-798- 
73 76 75—2CT 
73 77 73—779 
71 76 72—29? 

71 7B-309 
” 55 7S^MJ •Mlchart Rrtd ..67' 81 80 72— 300 

•John Fought ... 79 72 72 7?—30G 
Petor OM Wrote .73 75 jt 79-301 
Jim Colbert.7« 76 T3 78-301- 
i*7 P'JIs .77 n 74 77-381 
John Jambs .7S 75 7J 7B-3E? 
Bob Gilder.75 74 7S 7B-302 
George Cadi* ....79 71 77 76-303 
Bruce Devlin ... 75 73. SI 74-303 
Bobbr Strehle ....77 7B 82 7&-3B5 -Bnae Dowlas...73 74 75 Sl~as 
"Harlln Wnst ...73 73 B» i?—305 
Gene Bonk.74 74 74 83—30 
Jim,Fence ......76 73 80 82-31T 

■Denotes amateur. 

34733 
2J10 
1310 
&310 
2J10 
2310 
1 
1_ 
1.775 
1.775 
1,493 
1,459 
1.650 
1^0 
IJ43 
1,412 
M12 
M1J 
M!2 
1,412 1.333 
M30 
1,230 
130 
1 
i^n 
1,700 
1JM 
1JSJB 
i^oe 
1.200 
1.150 
1.150 
1.150 
M2D 
MID 
1,120 
U30 
\ffto 
1,W0 

liOfiO 
14M0 
ixa 
1.635 
1/035 
MIS 
IJSfii 
14A3 

1.C09 
MOO 

the water hazard. And then 

he had to chip back—for bo¬ 
gey. 

“I couldn’t get much start¬ 
ed,” said Geiberger, "but I 
knew this was the U.S. Open, 
and anything could happen. 
Then I began sneaking up on 
them with birdies on 12, 15 
and 17." 

They were not quite 
enough. Geiberger had start¬ 
ed the final round at'even 
par and had fallen to two 
over hy the fourth hole. Re¬ 
gaining that ground was hard 
work, and it. took him to the 
15th hole before he could 
come back to even again. 

The birdie on 17 got him to 
one under par, and that was 
where he finished. But Pate 
wasn't contributing any bo¬ 
gey on the ISth and that 

- was the end of Geiberger’s 
chances. * , 

After the round Weiskopf, ' 
who has made something of 
a career of stron g runner- 
up finishes in major tourna¬ 
ments, was not exactly 
cheerful, hut he wasn’t 
grouchy eithej 

“It’s disappointing to 
lose," he said, “but when 
you’ve done your best, and 
when somebody beats you by 
playing better golf, then you 
don’t fed as bad as you 
would if you had been care¬ 
less. 

•Hell of a Chamuion’ 
•*This Jdd is one hell of a 

champion, and he beat us." 
Pate intemiDted with a 

compliment of his own. 
“Tom has got all kinds of 

bad press as Terrible Tom 
and all that,” Pate said, “but 
if there’s anybody out here 
who's helped me, It’s been 
Tom." 

Pate said he had lost 15 
pounds this week. 

fl: 

# # pounds tms wees. 

Virginia Tearn Captures 
^ . he said. “Now I can go home 

Junior Soccer Cup, 3-0 cooking so I*can get bade to 
•' * J 175 pounds." 

■ Utirt 
CiHJ.j C1j£, 
ttpwr, Vfgte, 

i .«¥*• Lara vie, Oar- 
,A h-Uii.Rr 4, Pamela 

1:L!J3: 5.- Ifcjl 
Calif- 1:15.97s £, Jan 

i Atowiic. 
i,- Mias tir.-J 

Spedzi to Tbe Kn: Tort Tlmn 

GARDEN CITY, LX, June plenty of 
20—The Annandale Cavaliers 
of Virginia won the United 
States National Junior Soc- 
c t Cup here today by defeat¬ 
ing Sparta of Illinois, 3-0, 
before almost more college 
coaches and scouts than 
spectators. The estimated 
attendance at Adelphi Field 
was 700. 

Gary Etherington, a speedy 
little wing with some good 
moves, scored all three goals 

. to give the state of Virginia 
the 41-year-old trophy for the 
first time. Ajmandale entered 
the. 347-team competition— 
restricted top layers under 20 
years old—for the first time 
this season. 

David Du gen. the coach of 
the Cavaliers, presented a 
well-disciplined team with 

skills, stamina, 
speed and cohesivencss. An¬ 
nandale outplayed Sparta in 
every department 

The Fountain Valley Eagles 
from California defeated tbe 
White Stars from Texas, 2-1. 
in the consolation game. In 
yesterday’s semifinals An¬ 
nandale beat California, 4-0, 
and Sparta downed Texas, 
5-2. 

Czechoslovakia Wins, 7-5 
After a 2-2 tie in regula¬ 

tion and two scoreless over¬ 
time periods, Czechoslovakia 
defeated West Germany in 
penally kicks, 7-5. to capture 
the European Soccer Cup in 
Zagreb, Yugoslavia. The 
Netherlands defeated Yugo¬ 
slavia, 3-2, in overtime on 
Saturday for third place. 

For Father's Day Pate will 
give his father, Patrick Pate 
Jr„ the gold wrist watch he 
won today. 

Next week he is off to 
play in the British Open, and 
“that won’t be too bad.” 

Jackson’s Home Bums 
OAKLAND, Calif, June 20 

(AP) — Fire destroyed the 
condominium home of Reggie 
Jackson, Baltimore Orioles 
outfielder, early today. The 
cause’ of the blaze, which 
apparently began in a ground 
floor bedroom, was not 
immediately known. 

-I, John 
. _ .r- l:04J0j J, 
vAcqutfitt, Hotfjli, 

:t Dourfar, Arlington 
l!0S.9i; 4,-Rlcb Hsf- 

-w Club- Blownliwtcn. 
'Ward Colons, Tafen 
KWawJ. Woshj 1:06.- 
i» Fort V.’svre, l«L. 
WflWins, Lwu BwOi 

.1:06,57; 1, ONI R»- 
1:07.03. 

Surrimaries of ILS. Track Trials 

! : Lifters 

cm. 210-9; KS.T' MuM,. 5an 
2b-:nj Jcim Pswoll. uniptciiHl, San Jos*, 

‘awo; Dili DrcjJirr, D.C. arlosri, IP7-7; 
Ben PlurL'icH. .JUgBri. 1«^i. Art 
Sv/grto. PhJlaiaipr.ls Plonoars. Jjm 

S«n Juse 1 9--jS A>1t» .LmIsIbim. 

Pole ViivH lOiulhiffre lor Final! — Lam 
J-iiM, ILidtJ T.C.: Bib Pullard. All 
Aniert^.i T.C.; Own U« unrttochad, 
Chanuaig". W.r Eajl Wl# AfttnMS 

Rust, F.orars. /AdKabi T.Cr. tMtx 
TL-liv. Pcrinc cc^l Cllf; carter. 
Gulf Cwst TX.J J*li 
StrUrrs; wni FieriOas Jim 
KiMiib, Long SeitiJ Sftiici Tlnkrt- HaHInW; 
Orwn T.Cr Ron a^cri, Tnw» Slrfaww 

pr- ^ uuc iu uk i*a- Tcrrr P9*tor. Girft- CiJft T.C- Ai. oi-flflErs 

i.r ^ Athletic Union l,>*,'rme‘D^ij,Hunilfc,iltal^S .- . chammonshlns fer Final!—Jim Beidlno. ftufle wa? 
Club. 0:49.49; James Kins,- ManH T.C^. 
S:47;B3; AULc .SWns» Pwv Stole, 0:ro.M. 
Ton Andrews,' SWMrv 6.^-6 
ESaln Uoia, uruflMBd# AHaria. 0.49^ 
CoHrtln Wtolar, Mjcrahl T.C.. 0.49^? 
R^ioh Hem, TJWasSlnifWS, Kjr. 
old Srtnmb, Pomadvanta, Jton- 

MEN'S EVENTS 
Coast Clue. £9 teet 3Vj inrtms; Z Gcorasl 
Wools, Kachlc C«Bt Ciud. £*-»; 
PSt &ehn»C2. TWlIas £1rld<rs. (,5-ilA; 4.1 
Tcrrr Albritton, ftosnil, 6#-0; 5, Colin i 

SUMMER 

ICE SKATE 
EwrtB3iS E-nd^raTC. 5300 

skymk 
450UM33ul5L885«5S 

L OUa goM ttfoogfl 8713776 • 

o Squad 
PH1A, June 
ice Wilhelm 

__ _ his super¬ 
title. in the Na- 

20 
of 

__ 6/-0 
Andcriwi, Gjptiw TXl, i 66-11 li; L —- 
VJltfclni. Padflc Coast Club. 65-M; 3 
Jest; Stuart, ColDraeg T.C., £5-11); 8 
Onu LuOac, Trcu. CT-9-ii. 

IDtMAdor Dad* (Final)—1. Harvey Gtaoce. 
Aubunt, 0:10.11; 2, . Houston MrTar. 
N.VV Florida T.C., 0:10.14; 3, Stave RM- 
cHft FWIaflelPiila Plongera. 0:1X18. 
johnny Jonas, Lanwjas' (Tax.l 

. 4. 
jonnny Jin, usz.j nj 
D:I0J3;.S, Willie Smith. Aubifn, 0:10^4 
6, RRobinson, Florida T.C., 0:1DJ4 
7. Rewle J-mes, Tormessag. 0:1029 
Bill Collins, Gulf Coast T.C. 0:10.44 

8, Non- 

heads a list "of 
lifters named to 

(States Olympic 

of Dallas fin- 
and also earned 

squad Other 
to Mark Cameron 

RJ., Dan Can- 
"■£, Calif., a mid* 

United States 
-ee James of Al- 
eavyweight; Fred 

Lansing. Mich.: 
. Lancaster, Pa.; 
ippaldi, Belleville, 
Hussey, of Floris- 
o»d Jim- Napier of 
b named as alter- 

Phil*- 

Mi; uuiiiQ, v»uii uajoi i.w u.iv.*^- iwp 
qu:llftere tor (Inal Intludri Owte H«»- 
kins, D.C Stridcp. 0:10.47. ....... *n—-Rich 

:44.B; 
fj |lj. U,b, till IWM 4PI V,>Vi-Vl 

aKMItetor Rim (Qualifiers tor FlnalJ- 
.WaMhator, 0. of Oiliaco T.C. l:«>.o.-| 

lames Raalnson, pilltomls, 1:47.6; Mart! 
Envoart. Utah 5rate T.C.. 1;47J; James 
Baxter. Santa Monica T.C, t :47.9| SUw 
Brvun, unattactwl, 1:47.7; Marti Be lew, 
VTItorawa, . 1:47d8; Itoltt Francis, Boston 

: Cortege, 1:47.4; Tam McLran, Btcfcnel), 
1-33. Hnno-'altfiera included Bob Anas- 
taslo. New York A.C, end Mart: 
ReMnson. Crttraflc U.. dtsaoalltied. Bin 
Dabney. Adeietil, and Ken .Setuwwrt, Nea 

‘ Yotk AC., previously annaunad as meII- 
flers, were net eamltted to ran. after jury 
of annals overrule! nftreCs dec Teton ls 
to Interpretstton of qualify!no nuodures. 

; 00G& CATSr 
•V.’:*AND*\ 

OTHER PETS 
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5tefllhnMon 

CAtrP01W25^51 
tKo Rrola, 6 weiki 

old Sshrmb. r - 
«i»IINcrs Included Braco CoiHlts, 
drtpn'a Pioneers; 0:50.4.'. „ 

Shot-Put (FlwiJ—la Ai Feuertsehr Pa.ific 

WOMEN'S EVENTS 

S' JfSS r-~ ETS*R®Si ll& 
2pj;"c «‘ 7:rL5; v.vndr Kmnfcsn,. Cn.lotW _Stoto. - - - 
•j:C2J; Ks«.r- VJfiston. Ws vnjn- swaa - Visit, He.y MbU nter- 

-- ';64J; Ruth KW«atisr, 
— yt Tbusra.iit, 

, CIUttBCtolU 
naflonjl T.C. 

sa^^W- 
«3? 8JKSaS6.“S?fc,ffl?'JSI 

1835; Z,1 
LIW Airu urnui (.ui' ijto-o- 

ISO-Meter JJash (QrtlHfcrs tor Smitlnalsl—< 
Crandre dieoKborough, Tennesaee SUtel 
T.C, 0-11.19; Pam. Jllce. Hen Orleens) 
5uperdinra, 0:11.41; Rena ye BokWS wv-| 
BHjetied, 0:11^9; Rialyi Brywt, l«: .•snsenno, urii^v; raaiyn oryam, 

-Anrelcs Mcrcurctte, 0:1130: Brenda Csl-j 
* teen, Hantoen (Cann.) HJ., Q:1L68; U»r 

imwlns. Chlcami Mwthhcm. 0:11.74,, 
Brenda Msratead, Tennessss State. D:HJ3:' 
FkIw Astitonl, U.CUA.. 0:17-40; Brone*! 
Figrti, Jattsun Stale, 0:11.44; AtottUnc' 
ftrnd-r, NM Ytrti PA.L, 0:11.75 f Vpttm-; 
lea Karris. Chicane Zsthyrs, 0:11.87; 

(3011454-1W4.M 

R tor atoMlan. 
home only. 

fcfeWniai 3924 

EXP'D DOG TRAINER 

^1®*®-'"**i[ ^ 

Call The Loan Phone 
at Citibank. 

- You l ■ ‘ drive a harder bargain with the money in 
your pocket And you can have the money by this 
weekend if you call our special Loan Phone number 
today between 9 am and 9 pm. You don’t have to be one 
of our customers. 

Just talk to us for a matter of minutes. We’ll fill out the 
forms, do the paperwork. And we'll call you baek to tell 
you whether your loan is approved. Usually within 
24 hours. Then, all you do is stop off at the branch 

sign your name and pick up your money. 

CrflBANtO 
Thereto a hard way and an easy way. 
Citibank is the easy way. CITIBANK N A. MEMBER F DIC 

*%?,■■■ r< I • „• ;• 

Citibank 
Loan Phone 

<212)221-3333 
(816)538-6666 
1914)472-5555 
CALL WEEKDAYS, 9 AM TO 9 PM. 

(TEAR OUT OUR NUMBER NOW AND KEEP IT HANDY) 

Aufo Exchange 
Auto Exchange 

Auto Exchange 

ovx.omunc'rrai 

t 

Wffljpw 

// ^ ^11*8wagons lave 
.„ J//' teen elegant intkeir 

■ simplicity. Elegant in 
-. uesign. In concept. In func¬ 

tion. DasKer Ininas tLe added 
- elegance of timelcro stylind. 
A striking interior. Rich 
appointments. Daslicr is a 

;■ cultivated car. In size. In per¬ 
formance. In economy: 37 

mpg kigkway, 24 mpg cit; 
(1976 EPA estimates wit- 
standard transmission. Ac 
hial mileage may vary with 
type of driving, driving hab¬ 
its, car’s condition and op¬ 
tional equipment)In features 
like steel-helled, radial tires, 
fuel injection and front- 
wheel drive. Drive the grace¬ 

ful sedan or gradous station 
wagon. We offer these 
cars with great pride, to 

he owned with great 
pride. Volkswa gen ■ 

before Dasher have 
heen elegantly simple. 

Dasher is simply elegant 

V 

r^ 

FOR A LIMITED TIME* UNLIMITED COLD AIR 

DASHER AIR CONDITIONING 

(suggested 

installed price) 
RETAIL VALUE $435. 

*99.00 

•On All New T 976 Dashers Purchased Now Through July 37 

AT PARTICIPATING DEALERS 

Visit your N.Y., N.J., and Conn, authorized Volkswagen dealers and find 
ut why there are over 4y2 million Vofkswagens on Hie American road today. 
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Belmont Charts 
CIKS. by Trlnade PnMUations. lac. (Tlu Dally Eadnc FOnni 

Sunday, June 20. 43d day. Weather cloudy, track fas. 

[*.HRST—57,500. d. Prices. SIMBC-SHMft). AHmdiinCB.afi.2S2 . „ 
f-aerc. 6f. Winner, Pearl DouwtwVs ch-f. br T«tfk P*r4-oiuhjal handle, 52.^03/ 
■•Swin.dela Crenw—Odewn. Trainer, 5. R. OTB handle, »l4<9,fias 
r*ftano(f. Net, *L5ttL 71 mo-22 4/5; 46a/5; . ' 
- Wil 3/5. _ SIXTH—SI I JOT. allow., 3YO and up, 1AM. 

Startere* PP jit ft Rn. QDifa -P^-' 3' 

^T^vPLJd*'"*' t 1V^ IV? £ Z-fg vT. C. Freeman. Net. Si5k Tirtts-aa/i; 
SWkmW? S.fi JlftjT ... 

Lady Mirka 
Wins After 
2 Jumpoffs 

Fifth Marine Takes Belmont Race; Loud PopularV. 

Stiling All l ]x |U <i2[| 13J5 QT& Slangs PP 16 Fnu Odds 
icdaf Ccmn’nd 3 2“' Sft 9M E Modred .a 2« 2M U* .TO 
rattier Gill ten 2 7 7 2.60 D-flakor .3 3> 3ifc 2»ft 3.10 

_ftttl . 5 6' fi* 7 3JO CrM Aliev.6 S« -»lfc 3* lift) 
r'’5S5 Pnt rrwrrwffiii linn 7 an a in H-flrser Pain Is .7 6* 5* 4a,& 4.10 
:'i£d» Utfr (IS Il 410 JS A-Ffld(WH&n .... 1 7ft 7*■ 5‘% 14.40 
ttKSi ailko DaV IS") . 4M B-Bom CMimlst .2 1* Jt fii*. 36JD 

,Vn t-Tti Tn M-BeAU Ol GfOtnn. 8 * ft 6ft Jl* 3.10 
iSi ,6‘®' 7JD* 180, (A) F-ftmnwy Say .. 5 8 8 a 16.10 

,j»"i * 1 — unbred 7. (Cystines) im issis 
'SECOND—33,500, d. prices, $18,0110* Bator .(Velasquez) ... 140 3.00 

3YO and uo, 7F. Winner. Colvle Ad Alin ..(TuicdUb) . 3J0 
•‘flaWes1 ip.h., S. Iw Odd Danojg-U Eva. | OTB naroffs, (E) Xfifi. 2.60, 2JD; (D) 
Trainer, J.P. Campo.Jlet, .55,100. nmo-lajp)laoHc) 2/a. 
254/5; 46 4/5; 1:104/5; 1:23 3/5. 

SEVENTH—525i®3, allow., 3YO and w, 
1M. Winner, w. H. Perry's fifth. or bf.8. 
9, be Herbager—Hasty Dancer. Trainer, F, 
Y. Whlirtev Jr. Net, 515,000. nmes-j3 US. 
453/5; 1:10 2/5; 1:35 4/5. 

cOdfe and Evens . (Any) 12.60 &M 3.40 
>ld* Fun .(Martin) ... 3J» 
• Jedc-Sadna . . (Tprpffle) . 2M 

OTS wrote, (G) Sift, 3.80, 1M; (Q 
2_«J. 2.10.- IB) Z40. Exada (G-Q paid 
SUB 

FUne OHicer ... 6 [«■ 1‘ft 2»ft 
'A-Clean BUI _16 5ft 2* 

B-5tory Rights ... : IK 2“ 3* 
D-Pewun.4 3> 3ft jtt 
C-Flveonltwslda .. 3 5** 6 5* 
E-Dena Lnwcr .. 5 2ft a* 4 
Una Officer .... (Maple) 1Q.N 4Jffl 
C>aia Blit ....U.Vanoaz) ... 120 
Slorr Rights ...(Veiawoo) ... 

EXACTA (6-1) PAID J39 

EIGHTH—The Kill Prlncs Handicap. 540.000 
a 40 added, 3Y0, 1AM. (turt). Winner. Paniala 
1- 2 H. Finnan's be. by Holst the Flag—Oaiiio- 
4M gene. Trainer, S. Walters Jr.. Value to win- 
S3 ner 527,405; second, SIOJ-rtJD; IhlnJ, 
J-30 SS^81; tourrti, S2.740JO. runes—23 4/5; 

46 3/5; 1:10 2/5; l;35; 1:411/5._ 
2- 80 OTB Startnm PP ft =6 Rn. Odds 

2J0 

TB Starters 
Third World ... 2 4M |M 1.7a 
Button buck ....3 3*4 3ft 2*ft 2J0 

F Banners Waving 4 5 ?■ 3* 2.40 
C-Kounj the Clock 1 2*a as 4*ft 3 90 
G-Humnen Hemnen S l« S 5 17JO 

Special lo The New York Times 

DARIEN, Conn., June 20— 
Lady Mirka, who never had 
been outside of Mexico until 
a week ago, astonished her 
rivals and her rider by, win¬ 
ning UieSlO.OOQ-adcled Grand 
Prix today at the dosing ses¬ 
sion of the five-day Ox Ridge 
Hunt Club horse sbow. 

‘This is a very inexperi¬ 
enced horse,” said Joaquin 
Perez, de las Heras; who rode 
Lady Mirka to victory. “1 had 
hoped she'd give a respect¬ 
able performance. But win? 
No.” 

Lady Mirka, a 9-year-old 
brown mount, won the class 
after a double jumpoff against 
the leading horses in the 
country. Eight entries were 
clean in the first round and 
only two—Lady Mirka and 
Mr. Dennis, owned by the 
Equestrian Federation of Aus¬ 
tralia and ridden by Guy 
Creighton—toured the course 
in faultless fashion in the 
first jumpoff. 

Lady Mirka was first out 
in the second jumpoff, which 
was against the clock. She 
clipped one fence and was 
charged with four faults in a 
time of 30.90 seconds. Mr. 
Dennis hit two fences and 
collected eight faults, al¬ 
though his time' of 29.989 
was faster. 

Four horses—Caesar, Jet, . 
Broadway Joe and Chichester 
—were tied for third place 
with four faults each. 

I’ve been riding for Mexi¬ 
co since 1959.” said de Las 
Heras, a 39-year-old Mexico 
City automobile dealer, in 
perfect English. ‘Tve been in 
the last two Olympics, but 
this year’s Olympic squad 
won’t be decided for another 

By MICHAEL STRAUSS 
A young throughbred, mak¬ 

ing his fourth appearance in 
a month, and an old one, 
competing for the first, time 
in almost a year, entertained 
a family crowd of 26,292 
with impressive victories yes¬ 
terday at Belmont Park. 

The program’s major suc¬ 
cess was scored by Pamela 
H. Finnan's 3-year-old Fifth 
Marine. This turf-partal 
son of Hoist the Flag came 
off the pace to triumph in 
the featured $45,675 Full 
Prince Handicap. He returned 
$5 after running a mile and 
a sixteenth in the fast time 
of 1:411/5. 

It was the outcome of the 
mile event that preceded the 
main one, however, that 
proved unusually popular 
with the turnout That con¬ 
test was won by William 
Haggin Perry’s Loud, a 9- 
vear-old gelding who hadn’t 
been to the races since last 
July. 

"Laud is capable of being 
a top racer until he's 10 or 
11,” said Jacinto Vasquez 
after bringing, home the 
Perry color-bearer by a neck 
over Gadney Farms's favored 
Kirby Lane. "This old fellow 
runs like an angry one. When 
he’s ready, I think he's able 
to beat anyone” 

"And I felt he was ready,” 
Vasquez continued. 

Followers of form did a fair 
amount of "watching out” for 
Loud as they paraded to the 
pari-mutuel sellers* windows. 
The gelding was the S9J20- 
for-$2 third choice. Some 

Sports Today 

THE CHIEF AWARDS 
Grand Prix—Joaquin Perez da Is Heras1! 

Lady Mirka. 
SVfc Saddle—B?toy Hansen's Mongwry. 
Woriclnj Huntor Classic—Mrs. Robert C 

Brjrndtr's Circuit Breaker. 
Junior Hunhr Classic—Doubletree Farm's 

DM Salt. 

SUMMER IS FOR KIDS 

GIVE FRESH AIR FUND 

BASEBALL 
Yankees vs. Cleveland Indians, at 

Yankee Stadium. I61st Street 
and River Avenue. Bronx. 8 
PJtf. (Radio-^WMCiA. S PJH.) 

Mets vs. Cardinals, at St Louis. 
(Radio—WNEW, 839 PJtt.) 

Reds vs. Los Angeles Dodgers, 
at Cincinnati- (Television— 
Channel 7, SdO PJU.) 

HARNESS RACING 
Roosevelt Raceway, Westbury, 

LX. 8 P.M. 
Freehold (N.J) Raceway. 1:30 

P.M. 
Montlceilo (N.Y.) Raceway, 8 

P.M. 
THOROUGHBRED RACING 

Belmont Park, Elmont, LX, 1-30 
P.M. 

Monmouth Park, Oceanport, NX., 
2 P.M. 

Salespeople Only 
MEN AND WOMEN 

Want to Close more sales? 
Want to handle objections more effectively? 

Tba Data Canada Sales Course has proved its value to many iotas mea and 
women of products for more than 25 years. This Sales Count am sharpen 
yaw tdfag skits. Its practical, dawis-to-earth, mativotional methods am help 
you make mare sales riQht from Ihe beginning. 

The Dale Carnegie Sales Course 
Is Designed to Help You: 

bxroeoe Your Sales Better Oiganlie Yourself and 
Beoatm More Enthurimlic Your 5atas Talk 
Reach Higher Goals in Selling Approach Your Prospect Easier 
Handta Objections More Effectively Get Prospects Interested 
Increase Your Self Confidence Sell to droops More Effectively 

Free Preview Meetings 
of The Dais Camogia Sates Course 

Monday, June 21, &0O pan. 
Tuesday, June 22, 6KX> p.m. 

Hotel Roosevelt—45th St. & Madison Ave. 
Check hotel directory for Meeting 

and room location 
For information & rtsarvatiau call: 

(212) 986-0054 

& DALE CARNEGffl COURSE 
PnasMitnd fav Dob* flnmiH i v IncflttlttS Presented by Date Camegte Institute 

of New York City 
535 FHth Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10017 

A division of Date Camegie & Associates, Inc. 

To begin home delivery 
of The New York Times 
call this toll-free number 
800-325-6400 

For service-related 
questions, write 
(please do not phone) to 
the address below. 

Or mail this coupon 

(b^c^tteBorkSimrs Home Delivery Department 1 
229 West 43d Street, New York, N.Y. 10036 | 

jji mi _ 

Please deliver The New York Times 
□ Every Morning □ Weekdays □ Sundays 

I’m a new subscriber, and qualify for your low, 
introductory prices. See below. 

Only Thoroughbred Racing in Met Area Tuesdays 

Address 

m 

fans remembered .that.'.the 
seasoned campaigner, 'wTtg 
raced only, six times. last 
year,, had also been. success¬ 
ful in his 1975 debut at.Aque¬ 
duct. 

In yesterdays during, Loud 
was kept, well off the parly 
pace. He.started approaching 
the leaders rounding the turn. 
Then he ranged .alongside the 
pace-making Kirby. .Lafie a 
few yards from the, Wire, 
passing him .in the ;final 
strides. The winning timtf was 
1:35 4-5.'. \ 

Fifth Marine’s success in 
the feature, his third straight, 
was accomplished under: top 
weight of 126 pounds,, ana 
only 1 1-5 seconds off the 
track record. 

Ron Turcotte kept .Fifth' 
Marine close behind .the eariy 
pace-makers. Fifth Marine 
made a bid to pass,’ them' 
rounding the.stretch turn, was 

alongside .them entering', the 
straightaway, gained com¬ 
mand at the eighth pole and 
had-"no trouble remaining In 
front: . :•. 
- Fifth’ Marine .had three 
lengths the-best of .it over 
Quick Card, part of the John 
M. Schiff euriy with, Cinteeto. 
Drover’s Dam. was. .third, 
trailing the SchST performer 
by half a length. 

-.Jean. Cruguet was suspend¬ 
ed'for seven days effective 
tomorrow, for causing inter¬ 
ference -turning' into the 
stretch during the'New York 
Handicap orr Saturday. His 
mount Cardlerno, who had 
finished second to ' Sugar 
Plum Time .by a' nose; was 
disqualified and placed last 

Tribute, the longest shot on 
the board, Tomped'to a-3^- 
length victory today In the 
5250,000 Hollywood Gold Cup 
at Hollywood Park. . " 
. The £year-dld. colt re¬ 

turned $29.60 for $2 .to win 
after, racing -the mile .'and. a 
quarter ' in 1:584/5 under 
Marco Castaneda.- 
’ Avatar, the 1075: Belmont 
Stakes- .winner^- wai second, 
and Riot in Paris', part of a 
four-horse entry* trained by 
Charles .Whitringhany. was 

■third.-"'- . 
The'favorites; Foolish Pleas¬ 

ure and ■ Ancient Title1, 
finished fifth - and sixth, re¬ 
spectively. 

Hollywood Upset 

INGLEWOOD'," Calif., June 
20 (AF)—HmendorFs Pay. 

ttenfling rtawiy Victor 

- BOSTON, June 20 (AP'H- 
Daniel Lassie's Royal Glint; 
bidding to become the 18th 

millionaire in., 
racing history, c 
heat prostjati 
through'the'$U 
chusetts Handle 
at Suffolk Dowr. 
Champ, a 9-1 s 
Windfields Fan 
neck victory. 

Royal Glint, 
ite, was challe 
Iqad at the five 
when he colli 
ground, . He wa 
returned' to h 

Rushing Mb' 
setter, finished 
mile and an eic 
lengths, before 

-Dancing Ch; 
winning his f< 
was clocked ir 
second off tht 
held by Rivt, 
returned 521.4; 
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Call 212-937-7500 
Leasing Chevrolers and Oflier Fine Cars 

VOLVO 
Sdb w Vcrt 

THE LOWEST PRICE 
and sraal servica k « bom 

LEASE• 
tesorarav 

Mr. WhiU 

AMI 

••• 

WOLF MAimATTAN 
273 Lofiystte St. ■ 226-4B&1 
270 Lafoycflc St. S6-1982 

WE lease 
UTHVERS 
40-40 Nort 
Long Islan 

_VOLVO 
MARTIN’S BMW 

'BMW HOT AVAO. M BKOMX 

Note 2 ftv. Sbcnwn Boors: 
NM.TfflUTfflKS.TL9 

RL-KSKT.mC 
-Ziiff'AL (57 SU 2mm 
lift AY. (49 St) 586-0780 
.1385 JEROME, BX.731*5780 

tapnrtal A Sport 

WE BUY ANY MAKE, YEAR 
AMERICAN FOREIGN & SPORTS CAX5* 

OVER BOOK PRICES PAID ' 
.Mercedes, Jogoars, PorscBes . 
Monte Carlos, Olds,Pontiacs 

’ compacts, Codillocs, tincoJns 
- SAVE HUNDRBJSOF $$ 

■fanafMmtin ■wmuu* 
Embassy Auto Sales 

■ .747-0887 
1721 BROADWAY, N.Y.C 
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TOYOTA-L 

DETOMASO-MANTUSTA'6? 
ORIGINAL & BEAUTIFUL 
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By VINCENT CANBY 
Trelkovsky (Roman Polart- 

sid) fs a French citizen and 
he has a carte d’ideutitg to 
prove it, but he has a foreign 
accent that puts off Parisian 
bartenders, concierges, po¬ 
licemen and landlords. Small 
boned and short—physically 
vulnerable — Trelkovsky 
seems to be aware of having 
put off people all his life. 
Thus he goes to great lengths 
to avoid giving offense. He 
dresses with care—a too- 
bright necktie might attract 
the attention of a small talka¬ 
tive child or of a friendly 
drunk. He - answers the un¬ 
accountable rudeness of 
strangers with infinite pa¬ 
tience. 

The Cast 
THE lENAHT, AieeM hr «>-- 

JJragwum Ptetore*. Running. timr i5a 

m 
i&t, ■ • t; 

Polanski 

ouriieTitic 
years. 
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*^*que, ou UEtft 

*" (Vdronique, 
a: of My 13th 

v dangerously 
such a film. It 
ragile and un- 
he point tbat 
must supply 

details of the 
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film is about 
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ne. TeyssOdre), 
■ospective 13- 
s on the brink 
an intelligent, 
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carry on in 
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summer’s tour 

jrstem France, 
are attractive. 

Trelkovsky exists. He in¬ 
habits his own body, but it’s 
as if he had no lease on it, 
as if at any moment he could 
be dispossessed for having 
listened to the radio in his 
head after 10 PJVL People are 
always knocking on his walls. 

Trelkovsky, the hero of Mr. 
Polanski's striking new hor¬ 
ror film, ‘The Tenant," is a 

: ‘Veronique 
The Cast . 

VEROKIQUE. OU L*ETTE DE ME513 AIIS 
(Varoniuue, or The Summer of Mr 13th 
Yean. (A reded by daudlno Gullcmaln; ■ 
saunnter (French wttfa ErartWi sub- 1 
tidal hr Mils Culls main; dialogue. 
Plerra Lartha; director of photogrmtiv. 

Josn-jacnues Rodnit; music, Jeon-Rohart 
VUrd; editors, Alfrado Musditotil and 

‘ Caroline Roulrt; executive ontoucor, 
George Dytxnan: ■ Production of Film* 
du Losanse and Felix Films. Running 
lime; BS mlniites. - At the «Bth Street 
Playhouse, at Third Avenue. This film 
has not been dwstfled. 

Veronieue.Anne Tensodie. 
Anne.Anouk Feriak 
Jean...Metal Peyrelon 

. Father..Jean-Plm* Moulin 
Mother..Edith Lotto 
Michele.:.Anna Kiryleo 
Sylvaln.Oirtstophe Pening 

affectionate, humorous peo¬ 
ple, who appear to Vdronique 
to have aH of the understand¬ 
ing and sophistication lacking 
in her parents. As the tour 
wears on, however, imperfec¬ 
tions appear in Anne and 
Jean. 

veronique studies them 
solemnly. Has Anne had a 
quick affair in St. Jean de 
Luz while Vgronique and 
Jean, were off sightseeing? 
Why the sudden, furious 
fights, and equally furious 
reconciliations, between Anne 
and Jean? Vferonique watches 
them and holds her peace. 

The one thing she is sure 
of is her attraction to Jean, 
who, toward the end of the 
vacation, makes a clumsy 
pass.at her,, one that she has 
been encouraging and that 
allows her for the first time 
to participate in adult life by . 
putting him off. In her diary, 
where she records everything 
in somewhat studious prose, 

- she writes, “He embraced me 
tenderly,” and then turns 
her mind to her school 
schedule for the fo Bowing 
week. 

• 
"veronique" is very funny 

in a low-key way and beauti¬ 
fully directed by Mss Guile- 
main, who has, I suspect, 
made exactly the kind of 
film she set out to—clear and 
direct, yet full of. reserved 
intelligence and appreciation 
for the complexities of feel¬ 
ings and motives. 

girawat Ptetone*. RunnJwHnir iSi 
touwtofc At Loews Tower Eat. Ttoird 
gwjutw^d Stint. TOVftWh* 

SSh”*'.Rpnwr Petal* 
..toteHs Ariisnl 

& .:.-..::.“!rjoy>wgS 

stawn 7.Y‘.V.V.V.V.'.VgMato 'BoaSto 

character who might have 
been invented by an PAyr 
Allan Poe who’d had the op¬ 
portunity to read about Ras¬ 
kolnikov and Josef K. He's a 
particularly Eastern Europe¬ 
an kind of late 19th-century 
outsider set down in contem¬ 
porary Paris- He is also—by 
the end of the movie—some¬ 
thing of a joke, but an entire¬ 
ly intentional one. 

'The Tenant,” winch opened 
yesterday at Loews Tower 
East, is the most successful 
and most consistently au¬ 
thentic Polanski film in 
years, and in saying that I 
realize that a lot of people 
prefer - the ' Polanski who 
turns out films more or less 
tailored to popular tastes, 
like “Chinatown” and “Rose¬ 
mary’s Baby.” 

"The Tenant" displays the 
clear-eyed' aaratrve' disci¬ 
pline of his early “Knife in 
the Water” and “Repulsion,” 
but without the self-indulgent 
gimmickry that have made a 
lot of his later “personal” 
films, including “The Fearless 
Vampire Killers” and "What?”, 
almost impossible to sit 
through even when the idio¬ 
syncratic talent behind them 
was visible. 

•- 
“The Tenant,” adapted by 

Gerard Brack and Mr. Polan¬ 
ski from a novel by Roland 
Topor, tells the stray of the 
strange series of occupations 
that take place when Trel¬ 
kovsky, a filing clerk in what 
appears to be a library, 
moves into a two-room Paris 
apartment made vacant by 
the attempted suicide of the 
previous tenant 

The previous tenant a 
young woman not yet dead, 
was unknown to* Trelkovsky. 
but he makes it a point to 
visit her in the hospital. He 
is fascinated by what he sees, 
a body swathed in bandages, 
one leg. in a cast only one 
blackened eye and the mouth 
visible. He has thoughtfully 
brought her some oranges to ■ 
socle 

JJuring this visit be also 
meets one of the young wom¬ 
an’s friends, an apparently 
sweet ' but enigmatic girl 
named Stella (Isabelle Ad¬ 

jani)- Leaving the hospital to¬ 
gether, they have a drink in 
a bar ana go to a movie 
where, as best as one can in 
a theater balcony, they male*. 

- love,: then part 
Little .by little Trelkovsky 

becomes convinced that toe 
other tenants in the building 
have somehow been respon¬ 
sible, for toe earlier tenant's 
suicide attempt The con¬ 
verge (Shelley Winters) 
either ignores him or insults 
him. The landlord (Melvyn 

. Douglas) monitors his ar¬ 
rivals and departures. The 
tenants spy on 'him. One 
night a mysterious woman 
(Lua'Kedrova) appears at his 
door with her crippled daugh¬ 
ter to report that there's a 
conspiracy afoot to have her 
kicked out of the bull ding. 

Little by little, too, the 
other tenants force Trelkov¬ 
sky, against his win, to as¬ 
sume the identity of toe now- 
dead . earlier tenant One 
morning he wakes up in full 
drag, missing the tooth that 
the dead girl-was missing. At 
a party Trelkovsky says to a 
friend with, a good deal of 
understatement, “These days 
relationships with neighbors , 
can get very complicated.” 

Movies about madness tend 
to lose me after a certain 
point The tension vanishes 
when one realizes that any 
absurdity, any trick, is avail¬ 
able to the film maker. The 
director and his audience 
must share a set of rules for 
what passes for ordinary be¬ 
havior if suspense is to be 
maintained. These rules do 
not exist in "The Tenant” 

- • 

That “The Tenant” works 
so well is because it's not 
strictly about madness, though 
that is its narrative form. 
It's about emotional isolation 
tbat has become physical. 
The forces that occupy Trel- 
kovsky’s mind were invited 
in by him, the outsider. 

The film is superbly acted 
by Mr. Polanski, Mr. Douglas 
and Miss Winters, who might 
not be entirely convincing as 
a Parisian concierge in a real¬ 
istic film, but who fits into 
this nightmare perfectly. The 
French actors, including Miss 
Adjani, sound as if their Eng¬ 
lish dialogue had been dubbed 
by others—not very intelli¬ 
gently—the result being that 
toe performances no longer 
seem to be strictly their own. 

Mr. Polanski also has a 
gifted collaborator in Sven 
Nykvist, the cinematographer 
whose camera plays the role 
of narrator, directing our at¬ 
tention to curious details, - 
offering bumble asides, as 
19th-century authors once 
felt free to do without em¬ 
barrassment or excuse. 

Entertainment Events Today 

Music 
SCHAEFFER MUSIC FESTIVAL, Woll- 

man Rlnt, Central Port, No* Rider* of 
It* Purple Sm .and Runr Weir, 430. 

KAMAHL Australian singer, Cameslo 
Hon, b... 

ALICE LEVINSON, ntartst, Camwto 
Recital Kail, B. 
„ CANOPY, tollc-ra* stoop. South Stroet 
SmpoiI. Fulton Shot atm East Rlw, 
7£DL 

CHARLIE MORROWS “SIGNALS « 
CALLS FOR MASS BRASS V awmt- 
sartte. The Clocktowar, 10B Leonard 
Street, 6:38. 

LUBA TCHERESKV-MAURO, amano, 
RICHARD F. SORTOMM6 111, viollnts), 
UNO A HALL, ptonuf, Donnell Library 
Center, 20 Wast 53d Street,-7.. . 

..'S?CT..V,V^SE CHORALE SUMMER 
S »S- St. Luke'S Cbanal, *87 Hudson 
Street, 7:30. 
. JOE SPIVAOC, flutist, SETH KIMMElr 
MAH, rtmlst, VVICA, MO Lexington Am¬ 
ove, 12:30. i 

Dance 
AMERICAN BALLET THEATER. Metro¬ 

politan Ongrg House. "PetrajchW1 “Pil¬ 
lar of Flrg," “Lo Sacre du PrlnlHH|Js.,, 

OEUAAJMAUDOFSKY DANCE THEA¬ 
TER. Cubloilo.-414 KM Slit Stoat. 
8:30. 

Cabaret 
GASLIGRT. Debbie Cunningham and 

Linda Louos. 

Entirely Mozart at the 

Caramoor Festival 

By PETER G. DAVIS 

The Caramoor Festival got 
under way. Saturday sight 
slightly dampened by a per¬ 
sistent misty rain that driz¬ 
zled throughout the concert. 
Most of the audience gamely 
took shelter under the awn¬ 
ings that jine the sides of the 
Venetian Theater on the 
Walter and Lucie Rosen es¬ 
tate in Katonah, N. Y., Where 
the festival has been held 
annually tor 31 seasons. 

Julius Rude! conducted toe 
orchestra in an all-Mozart pro- ; 
gram—a refreshing ami even 1 
daring decision during these 
Bicentennial days when a 
flavor of Americana has been 
almost tiresomely de riguenr 
for summer music. Three 
symphonies . spanning the 
composer's short creative life 
torined the focal point-of the 
evening, while Rudolf Ftrkus- 
ny was also on hand as solo¬ 
ist in the Piano Concerto In 
D. minor (K. 466). 

• 
Chronologically, the trio of 

symphonies began with K. 
45b. written in 1768 when 
Mozart was 12, then proceed¬ 
ed to No. 33 in B flat (1779) 
and concluded with the 
“Jupiter,” his last symphony, 
composed in 1788. 

It was clever, of Mr. Rudel 
to juxtapose these works. 
They not only show Mozart’s 
growth as a symphonist but 
also make use, with increas¬ 
ing developmental sophistica¬ 
tion, of a little four-note 
themes most familar to con- 
certgoers as the opening 
motto of the “Jupiter's” final 
movement. 

The same notes, C-D-F-E, 
must have had a mystique 
for other composers as well, 
since they form the key se¬ 
quence of the four Brahms 
symphonies and, if trans¬ 
posed down a tone, the four 
Schumann symphonies. 

.• 

The performances had a 
great deal of character and 
energy. Mr. Rudel played up 
the dynamic contrasts and 
dramatic nature of the music 
with undeniably effective re¬ 
sults, although smooth in¬ 
strumental textures, poised 
phrasing and overall stylistic 
elegance were occasionally 
sacrificed along the way. 
Even so, it was good to hear 
Mozart played with such 
vitality. 

Mr. Flrkusny gave a 
polished, refined account of 
the concerto. His rather busi¬ 
nesslike treatment of the 
music missed some of the 
deeper currents running 
through this work and 
seemed a bit at odds with 
Mr. Rudel’s highly colored or¬ 
chestral accompaniment. The 
differing approaches of these 
two musicians, both based on 
valid premises, only prove 
how difficult it is to balance 
and proportion the subtle de¬ 
tails of any Mozart score. 

COUNTRY FUN FOR KIDS 

GIVE FRESH AIR FUND 

LOOK WHO’S IN BED WITH TED! 

§andy Dennis ^ed'De&mii 
§ameDme.cRlg& 

comedy smash. 

BROOKS ATKINSON THEATRE 
258 West 47 th Street/245-3430 

SK ALPHABETICAL UST1K& WR DETAILS 

JOM*W AT 8 P.M. 

sic) “ENGROSSINGr 
ww ■ In—u, M.T. Titan 

Mr emf.THEATRE fe LYS 
incwaiww*L/ttM7«2 

.■ • fltMT SO-I 
I YOUTH DISCOUNT 
| Tub, WatL. Thur.. Sun. Ew 

TOM*W AT 8 P.M, § “PLENTY OF LAUGHS'” 
—MfNm 

\ FINAL WEEK! 
J AUSMtoUSS 

/•L iViN’fAt* 

ST. HARKS PLAYHOUSE 
133 SECOND AVE. f8tb Stl OR 4-3530 

"NEILSIMONS’CALIFORNIASUm' 
OPENED. JOYOUSLY AND TRIUMPH¬ 
ANTLY! HE TOPS HIS OWN JOKES 
UKEAPOLE-VAUUER SETTING RE¬ 
CORDS! THE ACTING IS RIOTOUS. 
NBLSIMONISATHISBESr 

-Cfive Bames, N.Y Times 

s. ajggiSi 
IONITE AT 8 PAL ^ 

“ELECTRIFYING 
THEATRICS” 

—Davis, Encore Mag. 
(Stm ABCz lot rietanta) 

THE LITTLE THEATRE 
2*0 Wait 4401 Stmt « 22T-M25 

FfiSTPQH)HHANCEBim 
JKIMUrSSMKSEBim 

(48 GOLD RECORDS) 

KAMAHL 
American Premiere 

Mon., June 21—8 P.M. 

CARNEGIE HALL 
TICKETS ON SALE NOW 
3.50-4.50-5.50-6:50-7:50 ■ 

AT BOX OFFICE 

THEATER DIRECT 

GqpawiWto«te<5 1 
ODSPELL 

Prices: Tues.-Sst at 8, Orch. A Front Men. 
SOJK Roar muz. Sl£JA l yM._S. iel. 
mate, at is Sun. at X- (frdj. & Front Men. 
SKI: Roar Mezz. «. * 5. Ptpaw enclose a 

TOff 
BROADHUR5T TUBA, 33S W. 44fli St 20402 

“A VERY FUN MY PLAY! "—Savbr% ABC 
LYNN REDGRAVE 

CHARLES DURNING 
JOHN LEONARD KHEFFtiKNAN FHBY 

J ULfS FEIFFEK^S Smash Ha Comnbl 
MOCK KNOCK 

Mew PrwtocUoo NkcM Hr 

Mcn.-fri. SjSrt. 
Evas, et i PAL: H&soi n_18, A A. Mats. 

cautarr. UAJ. CREDIT CARDS pa 20-7117 
TuirtratT>e**n>*J2iy; . __ 

HL1MKE THEA. 4» st Col B-*w JU l-SJO 

m m "UNOA HOPKINS IS TERRIFIC 
RA STARRING IN 

IYIb AMD BESSIE 

AVm^SBiSS!^ 

JILLIAflTLY STAGED. A 
fice triumph.*' 
—Jbdunf Walt*, N.Y. Ptmt. 

N CHTTABTl'ERA 

.YORBACH 
ukalStmatARit} 
J o 
by BOB FOSS G , n a 
Uli; H150J ill. HL t. 1. 

»w. 46^i-nyc wwen 
CM Code 013 S39J177 

NEW YORK CITY BALLET 
FINAL WEEK OF SEASON/JUNE 23-27 

A Midsummer 

flight's fimm. 

SIS CataSorma ^>uite 

CHARGIT: Majar Credit Cards call: (212) 239-7177. 

For Group Sales Only Call (212) 246-0221 

EUGENE O’NEILL THEATRE 
230 W. 49th ST.. 246-0220 

-SEE ABCS FOR DETAILS FOR PRICES ft DETAILS_ 

A Special Ticket Offer: 
From June 15-JuIy 3.-One Ticket at regular 
price, 2nd ticket at lh price. 
(Applies only to remaining available seatsO 

Gadzooks! 
THE WINTER’S TALE. ^ ^ 
And THE CRUCIBLE §■ ,^11 
by Arthur Millet 
Call (N.Y) 212-965-3900. fjj 
(Conn.) 203-375-4457. *' 

The American • W0MSS 
ShakespeareTheatre 
in Stratford, Connecticut 
Come. Enjoy us. Soon. 

Two Acts. Six Scenes, based on Shakespeare's Play 
Music by FELIX MENDELSSOHN 

Choreography by GEORGE BALANCHINE 

WED., JUNE 23 AT 8:00 FRI_, JUNE 25 AT 8:00 

THUR$., JUNE24 AT 8:00 SAT, JUNE 26 AT 2:00 & 8:00 

SIM., JUNE 27 AT 1:00&7d)0 

AMERICAN 
BALLET 
THEATRE 

Tlcfctte ato it Btowleptole's, Mntottannul Hgckauacto Bor Office open Mauley, SO-S; 
Toesitoyagtardgy, 10-9; Sundey, Morava. ProEram sabject to etwee 

rUARRIT OPOER TICKETS by phone with major credit cards 
* [212) zn-nTT; mo 423^030; (BIS) x*-zrzr-, (201) *3M3» 

NEW YORK STATE THEATER. LINCOLN CENTER / TR 7-4727 

l 

OPENS TOM’W EVE., 7:30-2 Weeks Only! 
SEATS HOW AT BOX OFFICE^D A.M.-8 P.M. 

gy. iTlli/1, -MARILYN ROWE will dance 
LLM the rale ol the Widow June 23 

mat. and June 29 and July 2 ms. 

Order tickets by phone, CHARGIT: 239-7177. 
Amer.Ezpr., Diners A KaUciCturge accepted at box office: 

Hn. ton SaL Bm. at ROD; Mats. Wad. & SaL at 230 

URIS THEATRE, 5lstst.w,of B;wa>. 586-6510 

SEATS AT BOX OFFICE NOW! 

Choro* tickets on-alt na]ar credit cords 
CIROf CHARGE: 587-0720 

BIDS AND PROPOSALS 
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Newport Jazz Festival 
■ Opens Season on Friday 

By JORNS. WILSON 
Tha Newport Jazz Feati- urday night, it will be joined 

j* ■WontBS greatest j 

**Ts fifth season in New 
York, which will begin on 
Friday, will be longer than 
previous Newport Festivals 
— II days instead of the 
customary 10 — and will 

■reach into hitherto untouched 
areas, both geographic (New 
Jersey) and musical (a chil¬ 
dren’s program, a musical 
day and a blend of jazz and 
fifunenco dancing). 

The most ubiquitous sounds 
wfll be the music of Duke 
Ellington and of Count Basie. 
Four concerts will be de¬ 
voted to Mr. Ellington's mu¬ 
sic of the 1920's, 30's and 
‘tit's, and Count Basie and 
his orchestra will make three 
appearances — at a concert 
at Waterloo village in New 
Jersey next Saturday, at 8 
PAL; at a reunion of mem¬ 
bers of the Basie band of the 
50’s at Camesie Hall on 
Saturday. -??-y s, at 11:30 
PjML and at' the festival's 
final went, s at Rose- 
labd Ballroom on Monday, 
July 5, at 9 P.M. 

The festival, which nor¬ 
mally begins on a Friday eve¬ 
ning and runs through the 
second Sunday following, is 
being extended an extra day, 
to Monday, July 5, this year 
because Independence Day, 
which falls on Sunday, is be¬ 
ing celebrated as a holiday 
on Monday. During that day 
a ’free outdoor "52d Street 
Jazz Fair" will be held from 
11, A.M. until 4 P.M. on 
Broadway, between 50th and 
54th Streets. 

3 Events at Village 
In search of an outdoor 

setting that might recapture 
some of the atmosphere the 
festival had during its 17 
years in Newport, R-L. 
George We in, the producer of 
the festival, has scheduled 
three events at Waterloo 
Village, near Stanhope, N. J. 
Two will be afternoon "pic¬ 
nics" from noon to 5 P-M.— 
a gospel picnic next Satur¬ 
day and a jazz picnic the 
next day—at which the audi¬ 
ence can roam from one area 
4o another in the Colonial 
village to hear various per¬ 
forming groups. 

The gospel picnic will ■ 
feature choirs and soloists 
from the metropolitan area 
while the jazz picnic, or¬ 
ganized by the New Jersey 
Jazz Society, will focus on 
New Jersey jazz bands sup¬ 
plemented by solo perform¬ 
ances by Earl (Fatha) Hines 
and Dick WeUstood. both 
pianists, and Bucky Piz- 
zarelli, a guitarist When 
Count Basie’s band plays 
at Waterloo Village on Sat* 

by Eubie Blake, the 83-year- 
old pianist; composer and 
singer. 

The children's'concert, to. 
be held at 2 P.M. on Friday, 
July 2, at the Loeb Center 
of New York University, 
produced by Jack Blefodn- 

formanse of* George Bleb- 
singer's "Tubby the Tuba 
Meets a Dixieland Band” and 
a New Orleans Jazz parade. 

The festival's musical play 
is a two-hour concert version 
of "Big Man—the Legend of 
John Henry,” composed by 
the late Cannonball Adderley 
and his ’brother, Nat, with 
lyrics by Diane Lampert and 
Peter Farrow and a book by 
Miss Lampert and George W. 
George. Joe Williams will 
sing the title role and Nat 
Adderley*g Black and Blues 
Band will provide the ac¬ 
companiment on Friday, July 
2, at Carnegie Hall at 7:30 
PM. Jazz and flamenco danc¬ 
ing win come together next 
Saturday evening at Carnegie 
Hail at 7:30 when Charles 
Mingus's sextet will perform 
with the Azucena y Edo 
Flamenco Dance Group. 

Wen-Known Performers 

Among the other well- 
known jazz performers who 
will be heard during the fes¬ 
tival are Benny Goodman, 
Dizzy Gillespie, Thelonious 
Mc.uk, Horace Silver, Buddy. 
Rich, Lee Konitz, -McCoy 
Tyner, Art Blakey and the 
big bands of Stan Kenton 
and Maynard Ferguson. 
More recent jazz styles will 
be represented by Billy Cob- 
ham, Anthony Braxton, 
Keith Jarrett and Weather 
Report. 

Sarah Vaughan, who has 
given a full evening solo re¬ 
cital at the last two Newport 
Festivals, will do it again on 
Saturday, July 3, at Carnegie 
Hall at 7:30, this time with 
strings. And the traditional 
boat ride up the Hudson on 
a Staten Island ferry on Sat¬ 
urday, July 3, at 10:30 AM., 
1 P.M. and 3:30 PM., will 
offer, in addition to the cus¬ 
tomary pair of Dixieland 
bands (Kid Thomas and the 
Preservation Hall Jazz Band 
and the World’s Greatest 
Jazz Band), a close-up view 
of the ships assembled from 
around the world for Opera¬ 
tion Sail, which will take 
place the following day. 

The festival opens at Car¬ 
negie Hall with two concerts 
by Tony Bennett, the singer, 
and the Bin Evans Trio, the 
first at 7:30 PM., the second 
at 11:30. 

SWG&WD SGHEEN SHOW' 

mthecooaedyextTaraganjza entitled t§fi| 

Yanks Shut Out the Met; 
"Butterfly’ Moves to Park 

By C GERALD FRASER 
The New York Yankees shut free park concert in Bayside, 

DUt the Metropolitan Opera Queens. 
Company at Yankee Stadium Before the concert began and 
Saturday night. Literally. In again during intermission, Osie 
fact, the opera crowd—cast, Hawkins, the stage manager, 
arenas and audience—didn’t announced that the opera com- 
avfta get inside the ball park, pany had been "deprived” of 1 

Yankee management, armed Yankee Stadium because of the 
,vith predictions from its pri- Yankees’ concern for their .turf. ; 
.-at* weather service that the ' Dunne Feared 
:ity faced "38 straight hours" , 
af rain, told the Met that it . 
mnId have to take its sched- g”fLofthe i 
lied free*performance of Puc- th*new£r*“»: 1 
:ini*s "Madam* Butterfly*’ else- vated; city-owned baseball 
.vhere. complex; Yankee management 

The Metropolitan Opera Com- c, 
xmy turned around its 11-truck : 
-arevan of stasine sound ton® the new acoustical shell, 
SEU itmS ££? two, 40-f?ot * found 
nents, chafe, music stands and the other heavy 
tnd dressing rooms and headed 
or Van Cortlandt Park’s pa- Ifft 
ade grounds, in the north nd for ^ to‘ 
if a,-, nnmx day, it was said. 
"tSLSTHZ At Van Cortlandt Park, after 
tlSSPtnf fontvf h?USlMr* Hawkins’s explanation, the: J? IS mention of the name Yankees! 

*E brought boos and hisses remi-| 

Vnd although it was misty, it ___ 
lidn’t really rain. 1-- ' ~ ~ 

Fi^nn the fans point of view, MIXED COMBO 
be change wasn’t ail that bad. IlfillT nmu 
'taping wine in goblets they _*„* rnM" w” 
*d brought from home, a TIlW WINDOW rJrjS' 

re^SRANGQt M TOWN. 

Fljbm the fans' point of view, MIXED coimo _-s>6 
be change wasn’t ail that bad. 1IAMT nmu 
'ipptag wine in goblets they _*„* rnwiB w” jfe, 
*d brought from home, a Th# WINDOW TJFA 
oupie sat a few feet from the KhSrangek m town W 
tagd—the man read and the majBHnvmn'mm 
roman watched and listened I 4 ' f J ImUbU 
itently. till. I’TlBSi uffgjp 

Carried Away [«soat,B«LB>wyiB acr-ms. wtssw 

A middle-aged man, nudged 7 * 
y seated spectators until he Cmb assy 7?nrfST 
wad a spot where he blocked 
o one’s view, leaned ona po- 
“5 near .the s^e . LINA WERTMULLER’S 
nd held aloft a tape recorder 
wring Miss Moffo's singing of “SEVEN BEAUTIES” 
us opera’s best-known aria, OLWUI DLftullbO 
UO bel di vedremo.” He was 
y earned away that he' made * 
machictoriike motions with his -—-:-—— 

the spKtitorswould MARTIN SOORSESFi 
ave been as close to the per- '■* 
Jrmers at Yankee Stadium. V/H03THAT 

ShJ Bb^ ^ knocking ess by setting up his camera ATJutY 
n a tripod at the foot of the 
ta«v and when he was -not 
hieing pictures covered his 
unere with a hander- 
jef to protect n from the 

list. 
On the stage; during the final 

ct, when she was not ringing, 
[its Moffo sat and covered 
<et Shoulders with a white. in¬ 
line wrap to protect herself 
gainst emW. 

She was joined on the stage ———- 
y Shirley Love, Enrico Di Glu- ■r!ESSSK«Pii 
eppe, Richard Fredericks, Rob* TOTttnnSliffillTnC E 
rt Schmor, Carkrtt* Odassy, rrCITHTl? 
ene Boucher, Russell Chns- 
pher,AndrijDobriansky,Kim r/UBUTPV • 
ul Yoo mA the conductor, 
m Mir, QBCKcN 

"Madams Butterfly" was per- ll riVltiriSSSb <m»<i3uwd 
wnfisieariter last week in a .mil in m'",i i'ir- 

m 
w5oatB»a>wvi» aggras. *£is*T 

UNAWERTMULLER'S 

“SEVEN BEAUTIES” 

MARTIN SCORSESE'S 
First file 
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impressive.”; 
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iThe-Rockettes. 
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MAJOR SIUWOPWJW 
TONIGHT AT 8P.M. 

"An unequivocal smash-hit.” 
—VINCENT CANBY, New York Times 
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A Piece of Pleasure 
S BAnumniiB (W* ftwre de Piarjrr/ 

You are invited to participate 
in the filming of the finale 

of the .spectacular 
Dino De Laurentiis production 

of “King Kong” at the 
World Trade Center Plaza 

Tonight,Tomorrow, Wednesday 
from 9:00 PM until dawn. 

Participatioriwiifbelimltedto- 
a maximum of 5,000 parsons. 
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w Life Imitates 
Farce 
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By ROBERT a SEMPLE Jr. 
The KW Yoflt Tha« 

—**The thing 15 
t scent romp and 
•ercent serious," 

• ght was saying 
-■ other day!. “My 
□its he’s got a 

• nment on British 
.1 he really has is 

a , irce.” Tom Stop- 
. , ;(OOk up the thea- 

v. ih "Rosencxantz 
stern Are Dead" 

■ies," used these 
- f-effacing words 

■; lis newest com- 
. itful exploration 

, y called “Darty 
. 90-minute exer- 
.. pened last week 

• neater, could not 
^•V d at a more for- 

- nest—both for 
* audiences. 

: ‘ gin with, a play 
yith the sexual 
politicians. Mr. 

’ ote the play in 
■ could not have 

’ ji. Controversy over 
re, "Wayne L. 
rqt of Ohio, al- 
s delighted for. 

’ rial and artistic 
Mr. Hays fell 
that Mr. Stop- 

to have so cun- 
ree months ago. 

,ise there, is a 
! within a play, 
w-Found-Land.” 
20 minutes, the 
also has a Bi¬ 
gg¬ 
in Crown 

ither, the me- 
ay and the tiny 
(an unorthodox 
crazy crown) 

de a welcome 
wople who may 
: are all getting 
ous about Con- 
x and. for that 
Biceatennial. 
rd’s play pokes 
it both without, 
.ting either c&v- 

■“y&iJfr i]kes America, 
and detests hypocrisy, es- 
px&toy politicians who 
preach morality-and practice 
otherwise. 

But he thinks that public 
figures ought to be allowed 
to make decisions about how 
they conduct their private 
»wes. as long as they do not 
attempt to win political 
profit by pretending to be 
saints, and as long as they 
don't hurt anyone. “Would 
you get rid of a good elec¬ 
trician,” he asked the other 
day, “because you discov¬ 
ered he was.sleeping around? 
We have few enough good 
electricians as it is." 

A Panel of Inquiry 

“Dirty Linen” concerns a 
parliamentary committee of 
inquiry into public reports 
that an incredible number of 
politicians have been engag¬ 
ing in wayward practices. 
The committee consists of six 
members, four of whom have 
been getting in some prac¬ 
tice of their own with the 
committee's secretary, a red¬ 
head who can't take short¬ 
hand named Maddie Gotobed. 
"Hie two others are a woman 
and a rather prudish MJ*. 
who, appropriately enough, 

.provides the resolution to it 
all after a long and private 
chat with Miss Gotobed. 
_. There is a lot of inside jok- 
ing about Fleet Street scan¬ 
dal mongpring and the Prime 
Minister's honors list (also a 
timely subject for ridicule), 
and there- is a marvelous 
parody of what The Times of 
London might be expected to 
say editorially when con¬ 
fronted with the threat of a 
pneumatic ‘‘mystery woman” 
running loose through the 
corridors of power. 

“It needs no Gibbon,” says 
a committee member reading 
from The Times, “to spell out 
the danger to good govern¬ 
ment of a moral vacuum at 
the center of power. Even so, 
Rome did not fall in a day. 

.7 I 

Tom Stoppard * 
A paean to America with every cliche in the book- 

end mutatis mutandis, it is 
not yet a case of sauve qui 
pent for the Government” 

Some of this will whiz by 
an American audience, which 
is one reason Mr. Stoppard 
thinks that perhaps the 
whole thing is a •'bit thin” 
for Broadway. But the ele¬ 
ments of farce will appeal to 
anyone—including the sound 
of briefcases shutting, the 
slamming of doors, the stuff 
Ben Travers, the octogenar¬ 
ian farceur, would, have 
loved. 

Brief Encounter •' 
. "What is that?” asks one 

member of the committee, 
when the chairman has acci¬ 
dentally opened his satchel 
to display panties purloined 
from Miss Gotobed. 

“Pair of briefs,” the chair¬ 
man rallies. 

. Member; “What are they 
doing in there?’ • ■ 

*y Kirkland, Seen as Aurora, 
1 Emerging as a Great Ballerina 
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E BARNES 
a very special 

watching the 
wth and slow 
‘ a great baller- 

■ Kirkland, with 
ichnique, innate 
d waiflike pres- 
□ almost chosen 
Yom the begin- 
■ith the School , 
taBet, then with 
•ity Ballet and 
men can Ballet 
career has blos- 
only an occa- 

m set her back, 
ght at the Met- 
sra House she 
2SS Aurora for 

in her career, 
iter's handsome 

- - ar new staging 
- • »tag Beauty” by 

j r f U‘* scenery 
by Oliver Mes- 

'not a flawless 
• • ■ ire important it 

Theater cava- 
ose Adagio look 

and have the. 
mce. but they 
I for the batter- 
Miss Kirkland 

lerienced, or too 
cope fully with 
osity, but this 
ut for all con- 
he final adagio 
the impeccable 

saved her from 
Ssaster in her 
fe, but all was 
Jed well, and the 
fcssion of the de- 
piificent. 
ion scene. Miss 
with reminiscen- 
performance in 
i ,rLa Syiphide” 
'touching, elusive 
a -and with that 
wistfulness that 
trademark. Also 
.-•the suppleness 

jCal phrasing — 
than a. touch 

Verdy to her— 

and also the soft, steely re¬ 
silience of her basic tech¬ 
nique. 

Mr. Nagy charmed as the 
Prince; he- has the manner, 
bearing and authority, part¬ 
nered brilliantly and danced 
with a simple, unaffected vi¬ 
rility. Mr. Nagy really is one 
of nature’s princes, a dancer 
cut out for just this-kind of 
role. Mikhail Baryshnikov 
and Natalia Makarova were 
announced for the Bluebird 
pas de deux, with Mr. Barysh¬ 
nikov echoing Enrico Ceo- 
chetti's "famous double in the 
original performance by also 
performing Carabosse. 

Alas iff was "not " to be— 
Mr. Baryshnikov had a 
slightly injured heel and had 
to cancel. In the Bluebird, 
their places were taken by 
the excellent duo of Man- 

anne Tcherkassky and Hideo 
Fugakawa, while as Cara- 
boose we had Dennis Nahat 
Both Mr. Nahat, and Marcos 
Paredes who has been alter¬ 
nating with him, make exem- 
plarily malevolent and crone¬ 
like witches. 

• • 
At the Saturday, afternoon 

performance, which had-EI- 
eanor D’Ahtuono and Fer¬ 
nando .. Bujones repeating 
their performances as Aurora 
and the Prince, Kristine Elli¬ 
ott and Kirk Peterson danced 
the Bluebird pas de deux for 
the first time in this produc¬ 
tion. Miss Elliott was crisp, 
cod and contained—what a 
neat dancer she is—while 
Mr. • Peterson showed style 
and elevation in the male 
role. He is.an excellent demi- 
caractire dancer. 

Ellen Burstyn Will Star 
In ‘Aimee’ on Broadway 

p 

Ellen Burstyn, winner last 
year of both an Oscar and a 
Tony respectively as best 
actress for her roles in “Alice 
Doesn’t Live Here Anymore” 
and “Same Time. Next Year,” 
has agreed to star in “Aimee,” 
a play with music scheduled 
for Broadway next season. 
The actress will also appear 
in the subsequent film ver¬ 
sion of the play, which is 
based on the life of Aimee 
Semple McPherson, the evan¬ 
gelist who was one of 
America’s more flamboyant 
personalities after World War 
I. 

Robinson Home 
Given-to College 

WATERVILLE. Me^ June 
20 (AP)—The birthplace of 
the late poet Edwin Arlington 
Robinson, has ben given to 
Colby College by members of 

his family, the college has 
announced. 
• Robinson, a three-time win¬ 
ner of the Pulitzer Prize for 
poetry, was bom Dec. *22, 
1869, in a house overlooking 
the Sheepscot River. He" died 
in New York on April 6.1935. 

Colby..announced that it 
would maintain foe birthplace 
as a memorial. It will be open 
to visitors’ without charge on 
Wednesdays and Saturdays 
from 2 PJVL to 4 P.M. from 
July 14 through Aug. 28. 

Diana Ross 
Extends Run 

The scheduled two-wek 
engagement of Diana Ross at 
foe Palace Theater has been 
extended to three weeks 
through July 3. The singer’s 
engagement, called “An Even¬ 
ing With Diana Ross,” began 
June 14. 
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Henri- 
French 

s been called the 
french specialist 

* and compared to 
.chcock for his 
combine violence 
tic tension with 
expertise. Today 
Monday the Car- 
Cinema (757-2131) 
four major CIou- 

s. 
bill includes his 

fe. “The Murderer 
pi” (1942), center- 
2 inhabitants of a 
tel; and “Le Cor- 
rbe Raven”), re- 
e following year, 
is the enigmatic 

on a series of poi- 
etters that nnset- 
lage. A Hollywood 
dth Charles Boyer 
ia Darnell, -titled 

- teenth Letter” was 
Ssfui. 
QW the theater is 
MizoguehPs “San- 

.-Bailiff” (1954) and _ _ 

tj list Chrysan- 
- (I939l -Wednes (1939).. We'dnes- 
r'rd’s “Stagecoiich’ 

(1939) and “Young Mr. Lin¬ 
coln" (1939). 

Also on Wednesday: “Sher¬ 
lock Holmes and the Spider 
Woman” (1944), with Basil 
Rathbone and Gale Sonder- 
eaard. The sleuth-thriller, ac¬ 
claimed for Its picares^e 
flavoring, is scheduled for 
8:30 PJW, at the Undercroft 
Coffeehouse of Christ and St- 
Stephen’s Church at 120 
West 69th Street, between 
Broadway and Colmnbus 
Avenue. Admission is 51.50, 
and 75* cents for the elder¬ 
ly. with free popcorn. 

WHAT'S THE SCORE? 
Greenwich village residents 
and visitors can choose be¬ 
tween two regular senes of 
Summer.Sings these Monday 
evenings at * -39 o clock, 
both featuring choral works 
led by prominent conductors, 
with informal receptions fol- 
Sng foe concert. You 
join in the singing or just 
listen. . 

Tonight’s session wth foe 
West Village Chorale fea- 
lares , early; American vo^ 
music performed by foe 

Western .Wind group. The 
place is St. Luke’s Chapel, 
487 Hudson Street. _ near 
Christopher. The tab is $2, 
and $1 for the elderly. 

Several blocks east. Lee 
Warblincton will lead the 
Faurfi Requiem tonight in 
programs presented by the 
Village Singers in coopera¬ 
tion with New York. Univer¬ 
sity. This series is held in 
the Eisner and Lubin Audi¬ 
torium of the Loeb Student 
Center, 566 La Guardia Place 
and - Washington Square 
South. Same entry fee as the 
other group. 

FRESH FOCUS Admis¬ 
sion is free at a new pho¬ 
tography exhibition in the 
CoDtemporaiy Arts Gallery 
of the Loeb Student Center 
through July 9, including 
more than 125 pictures by 
six photographers as a Bi¬ 
centennial salute to camera 
craft by the sponsoring or¬ 
ganization, Minority Photog¬ 
raphers. Guitar end flute 
music will.enliven the open¬ 
ing reception tomorrow from 
5 to 7 P-M„ preceding the_ 
regular visiting hours Mon-' 
days through Saturdays, 9 
AjVL to 10 PJW. 

Among foe categories in 
foe display are an .analytical 
study in 40 photographs of 
the; Louisiana: swamps, a sec¬ 
tion of portraits add nudes. 

mostly of black people, and 
a retrospective on China from 
foe 1920’s to foe 1930’s. 
Minority Photographers, a 
nonprofit unit, was formed 
over four -years ago to en¬ 
courage lensmen of limited 
financial means. The show is 
also being sponsored by foe 
art committee of the school’s 
Loeb .Program Board, 

ROUND AND ROUND If 
Monday signifies choral night 
in the Village, it also means 
square dancing to live music 
this month on the East Side) 
as professional callers sound 
off for experienced and 
would-be rustic swingers in 
sessions mixing contemporary 
steps with -New England 
contras. Southern Mountain 
squares and early American 
styles. 

Sponsored by the Country 
Dance & Swig Society of 
America, the boedowns occur 
at the International Com¬ 
munity Center at 931 First 
Avenue, at $lst Street, Ad¬ 
mission is $2.25 and the wel¬ 
come mat is out for both 
adult beginners and advanced 
dancers from 7:30 to 10 P.M. 

• 

. rfor today's Entertainment: \ 
.Events listing, see page 43. ; 
For Sports Today, see page J 
42. ' r ' • 

HOWARD THOMPSON 

"It’s a briefcase’’ shouts 
the chairman. 

• How old—but when’ it 
comes, foe audience cannot 
resist either the tuning or foe 

♦obviousness of the gag. 
And what of the American 

connection? As Mr. Stoppard 
explains it, foe play within 
a play, which deals with 
America, came about because 
foe director, a dose friend 
named Ed Berman, had asked 
him to write a play with, a 
Bicentennial theme. Free-as¬ 
sociating as usual, Mr. Stop¬ 
pard ended up writing about 
political sex. but still felt 
an obligation to Mr. Berman. 

*flash of Light* 

He therefore contrived 
(“There was a flash of light,” 
he says) to make the mem¬ 
bers of Parliament leave the 
committee room, and replace 
them with two men from the 
Home Office who stumble in 
to review an application for 
British . citizenship from an 
unknown American. The 
American in question is, in 
fact, Mr. Berman, an extraor¬ 
dinary person who came 
here as a Rhodes Scholar in 
the early 60’s and, since then, 
has become London's most 
vigorous exponent Of “com¬ 
mon ity arts," which takes in 
everything from horseback 
riding for children in an 
urban setting, to' lunchtime 
theaters, where Mr. Stop¬ 
pard’s play was first pro¬ 
duced. Mr. Berman's multiple 

. enterprises are called “Inter- - 
action.’' • • 

The result in the play is a 
marvelous paean to America 
containing every cliche in the 
book, madcap soliloquies full 
of Bowery bums, whitecaps, 

. waving fields of grain, red¬ 
caps, corn Iikker, and pickup 
trucks. It is lovable stuff that 
makes one think twice before 
writing poetic nonsense.about 
his native land. 

Big Subjects 
Mr. Stoppard says that 

America is such a big subject 
that that was all he could do. 
He also says that sex and 
politics was such a big sub¬ 
ject that foe most be could 
do was say’ in his manic way, 
that "a politician should not 
be penalized for behavior 
just because he is a politi¬ 
cian.” 

But the fun was in con¬ 
structing foe play as he went 
along, during rehearsals, 
when Mr. Berman was wait¬ 
ing for the American con¬ 
nection. 

“The actors used to ask me 
what wax going to happen on 
page 34," Mr. Stoppard said. 
“I would say. Don’t worry, 
two other guys come in.’ 

“And foe actors would ask, 
‘what guys?1 

“And I would say. T don’t 
know.’ 

*Tt was wonderful” he 
said. “The director would ask 
me whether we should hire 
anyone. And I would say, 
yes, one old guy, and one 
voung guy, for the Bicenten¬ 
nial sequence. One rarely has 
the chance to keep the cast 
that much in suspense.” 
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It is the greatest mystery 
OF ALL BECAUSE NO HUMAN 

BEING WILL EVER SOLVE IT. 

JT IS JI If HIGHEST SUSPENSE 
BECAUSE NO MAN CAN BEAR IT, 

FT IS THE GREATEST FEAR 
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FEAR OF THE UNKNOWN. 
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Again this week, 

more people aroun&ttie world 
will get their news from TIME than from 

any other single source. 
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When there's medical evidence that your nasal spray 

has a formula that starts to work in seconds, and gives the 
fastest decongestant relief possible... 

How do you convince people? 
Its obvious. 
Y>u hire a talking nose. 
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Needham, Harper & Steers, NewYork 
FOR THE UNCONVENTIONAL RESULTS. CALL PAUL HARPER OR BOB MARKER AT (212) 758-7600. 
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George Jellinek’s personal 
view of the music scene— t 
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illustrated with fascinating 
■recordings-, new and old. 
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GENUINE FORD PARTS 

LED. WATCHES 
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Avenue Caters to the Upscale 
By PHILIP H. DOUGHERTY 

Although it is one of the 
more popular words in adver¬ 
tising circles, “upscale" isn't 
in the dictionary, it is used 
to describe people and house¬ 
holds with well above aver¬ 
age income and education, a 
group loved by a goodly num¬ 
ber of advertisers. 

Judith Price, whose resi¬ 
dence and office are at Park 
Avenue and 62d Street isf 
preparing to deliver an 
upscale, upscale audience 
through the pages of her new 
magazieel -; Just. a little old 
neighborhood publication, 
but what a neighborhood! 

O’Reilly Leaves W.R.G. to Consult 
Richard T. O'Reilly, a well- - 

known and respected adman 
and vice chairman and direc¬ 
tor of Weils, Rich, Greene, is 
getting out of the agency 
business and into the con¬ 
sulting business. W. R. CL is 
his first dienL • 

Having at one time or £ 
another headed every depart¬ 
ment in an agency end having 
worked/with the most sophis¬ 
ticated oF clients, Mr. O$e0Iy $ 
is now prepared to share his. j; ^ 
expertise (for a price)jrni£h c 
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••• advertisers aid gardes.'; 

^STauniwUtt: 3SftjgSB£S5& 
with annual incomes of M'’: 
QOO -and over situated- 
between Fifth and Park A^fe- 
riitte from 61st to S6tb Strejtte • 
and between Park Avetfuft 

- and Third as far up as136th 
Street It is what is some¬ 
times referred to as the chic, 
fashionable East Side.. 

llnlike most fledgling pub¬ 
lishers. Mrs- Price (her hus- 
band fe a lawyer named Pe- 
ter> is^ hot seeking publicity. 
!She would rather i-haST'.hft’/. 
.pine-times-a-year TjubucatjOn; 
' debut in September'ank let it 
talk faritself. Howeve£ when = 
word 61- her enterprise ;got; 
out, she agreed to flt ituL 
for an interview,- / 

• V " " . : > 
A Wharton graduate'and a 

former business reporter’for 
Time who had her own fin¬ 
ancial and marketing con¬ 
sulting film, Mrs. Price got 
fascinated in recent years 
with market segmentation. 
Avenue is the result -of that . 
fascination. 

She’s been out talking to 
advertisers and agencies 
represeotating appropriate 
products since. February and 
has1 apparently been, able to 
transmit her enthusiasm for 
her “magazine for and about- 
rich. people.”" 

Already, she said, she has 
commitments-from Tiffany, * 
Revlon, Est£e Lauder, Berg- 
dorf Goodman, Rolls-Royce, . 
Mercedes, BMW; Tanqueray 
Gin,. Johnnie Walker Black 
Label -scotch, Merrill Lynch, 
ai>d E. F. Hutton. 

Not merely for single 
pages, mind you, she's only 
selling schedules of three, 
six and nine insertions. 

Avenue, which will have a- 
controlled circulation (dis¬ 
tributed free), is intended as 
a dual audience magazine 
with editorial material .on 
shopping, fashion, food, the 
arts, sports and travel, deco¬ 
rating, architecture and busi¬ 
ness. Mrs. Price, editor as 
well as publisher, promises 
to be using the best avail¬ 
able freelance talent 

.BESTCHANt 
AGAINST CAP 
FordorReag 

agency compensation, agency 
selection, -in other, word^ . 
just about everything, f- ' :.y 

For the next- few numths 
he’ll - continue. to hadp as^, 
office at the agency, which 
recently named. Charles Fred- ;, 
racks president and^ chief -- 
operating officer. • i\. t-; . v- 

Mr. O'ReiBy- previously ^Motors, American Motors^, 
headed .the-Detroit office'-'Of.-Procter & Gamble,-- -LteveF. 
N. W. Ayer and was- -an ' Brothers, General: Mflls-: md. 
executive vice! president of . Rakton-Purina. Whyi he’s got 
SSC&B and has worked with'... smarts he hasn’t even used 
such clients as General', yet, 
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Richard T. Grteflly 

the Clio ceremonies for print; 
radio and finally TV, the 
Andy Awards of the Adver¬ 
tising Club of New York and* 
the Effie Awards of the New 
York Chapter of the Ameri¬ 
can Marketing Association. It 
was very taxing. 
; And as it-did oar two other 
occasions, J, Walter Thomp¬ 
son led the pack on Friday 
night, picking up four dios 
—three for Kodak spots and 
one for Water Pik' Shower 
Massage. In addition,-’ two 
commercials for its client 
Seven-Up won Clios for Rob¬ 
ert Abel & EUE 7 Screen Gems, 
the production company. Any 
company involved in- produc¬ 
ing the commercial can enter 
It. i 

It is important to remem¬ 
ber when reading about Clio 
winners that not all agepcies 
enter such competitions and 
only those that enter can 
win. 

There were three competi¬ 
tors that won three Clios 
each. Grey Advertising, Ben¬ 
ton & Bowles and Bob Gir- 
aco and Procter & Gamble’s 
Harper & Steers took two. 
for the Anti - Defamation 
League; Benton & Bowles for 
Gillette's Trac n Razor, Tex¬ 
aco and Proctor & Gamble's 
Pampers, and Bob Giraldi for 
Salada Tea, Dannon Yogurt 
and Diet Rite Cola. Both 
Needham’s winners were 
done for Xerox. 

The black and white page . 
rate on a three-time contract Along the Account Trail 
is $1,000 and four-color Smith/Greenland has 
$1,500. named to do advertisin 

Nobody, but nobody uses International Computers 
the word downscale. Fright- of Britain, which will t 
fully negative. troduring its new systen 

Awash With Awards 
The Clio Awards for tele¬ 

vision commercials. Friday 
night at the Americana Hotel 
ended the most award-filled 
week in the histoiy of New 
York advertising. There were 

5-DAY 

SEPARATIONS 

fitr particular ad agencies, 
'.fwb/iifhviv and printers. 
Hxccptinnal qualify, esevp- 
thmal prices. Press-proofed 

' twice. 

If ytmr fnalget is minimal, 
and if yna rqn. spare 10 
imrkinft days. .we. hare a 
.sptrial scrcitv that can’t be 
beat, either. 

CALL 
889-3241 

Smith /Greenland has been 
named to do advertising for 
International Computers Ltd. 
of Britain, which will be in¬ 
troducing its new system here 
with an ad budget said to be 
more than $1 million: The 
first ad will run in Time, 
Newsweek and U. S. News & 

TMVR OPPORTUNITIES 

Large 'Boston agency lus 
openings ■ for experienced 
operations .manager and ex¬ 
perienced retail sale* agent 
with extensive international 
knowledge. Only capable and 
experienced persons looking 
lor permanent employment 
wltti multifaceted 30-year ofd 
aggressive firm need apply. 

- - Send tun resume to; 

i Z 7503 TIMES 

. STORE OR BASEMENT 
WANTED BY NATIONAL-LADIES 

RETAIL CHJON 
3,000 to 6^00 Feet . 

WTHM 50 WLGS OF IMES SQUARE 
ULLHr.JUhl (212)6754186 

nntziswTiBEs : 

For instant reservations at these or other fine hotels, 

DIAL 586-5099 
IN NEW YORK The Regency. IN MONTE-CARLO, MONACO 
Loews Drake Loews Warwick, Loews Monle-Certo ” 
Loews Summit, Ramada Inn; fM CAUY_ 
Howard Johnson's Motor Lodge. , SANTO DOMINGO, OJL 
IN WASHINGTON, D.<X L0flwa.QQBwucatw . 
Loews L*EnfantPlaza s " 

IN NASSAU, THE BAHAMAS 
Loews Paradise Island - 
Hotel & Villas ■ ■ 
IN LONDON, ENGLAND 
Loews .Churchill • 
IN QUEBEC CTTY, CANADA 
Loews Le Concorde 

IN MONTREAL, CANADA 
HGtfl] Loews U „ 

0LOEWs'HOmS 

X-RAY ALL PACKAGES FOR . BOMBS OR 
SUSPICIOUS OBJECTS. SEE INSIDE EACH 
PACKAGE-BEFORE OPENING m: - 

e 

AMERICANA X-RAY CORP. 
ENGLEWOOD, NJ 

201-944-0010 

World Report JheySe outi 
■after LBM. cT'i - ’ VvV 

Wyse Advertisus 
while has been ^tapped by 
Somerset Importers to he; 
agency for the. Somerset 
Wine Company, exclusive im¬ 
porter of the Alexis Lichine 
line. 

And,-Henderson _& Dapper 
got the pleasing word from 
Avon Produces to do/spedal 
advertising and sales promo¬ 
tion projects. Avon's major 
agency is Ogilvy & Mather. 

Dixie Duo 
It may sound like a grits 

smuggling operation, hut the 
Southern Connection is: in 
fact an advastising agency 
founded last-.month-at ,540 
Madison Avemie by‘.Glace ■ 
Yah Dyke : and Virginia 
Rhynes. The'Farmer is origin¬ 
ally from Tennessee and the 
latter, from Virginia. Get the 
connection?;. *. . ' * . ,-'i :—fc - 
* They: are .fashion special--, 
ists and Miss Van Dyke's’ 
heavy experience* has been 
on the. agency side while her 
partner’s bacl^grourid includes 
more advertiser and.media. 
And they have nine clients. 
So there. 

. People 

Robert M Thorsen has been 
named to the new post of 
idee president, national ad¬ 
vertising director for Fam¬ 
ily Media Inc. 

J. B. Burguieres elected vice 
. -president - marketing for 

Todd Shipyards Corpora¬ 
tion. 

Addenda 

^Woman’s Day magazine 
to increase its advertising 
rates six percent, effective 
with the November issue. 

SUMMER 15 FOR KID5 
GIVE FRESH AIR- FUND 

.. 
jri-w 7 "•* 

V. •* 

The 
Adyertisiiig News 

of the Day; 
. Driving to the station. 

WQXR (1560AM & 96.3FM) 
7:05 A.M. & 8:05 A.M. 

IVewmed weekdays by 

BusinessWeek 

r - 7 - — -4- .i-- j 
/>?-1 ■ • -’jr. 

r -.rc.> xr. 

'1^ 

PS AGENCY SEEK MOK8 
Smafl, wd estafafeted NY PR 
agency idh blue chip consumer/ 
Idstrdbne accounts seeks com¬ 
patible merger with agency billing 
550-100^00. Reply m con¬ 
fidence. Z 7718 TIMES 

NEED A- 
B00KKEEI 
(Expert Tempor 

& Accountant 

accou 
I DrvlMon Rsbsrt Hi 
I WtraowMl 

Sir.-*,V.V 

a lot of 
single 

' •. *» 

Really, we* 
jSpot Market 
. call it TIME Florida is comiiig Jcall it TIME 

to see yoo June 21st & 22hd !bes where it 
;' — rM-waa eig in Ame^jg 

to Bve an<? m America has‘excepBonal salam* 
Denente, the most chaltenoing assignments, sunny skies and a terrific WestLrif!P\ i / 
something else: a representative who'N be in tri? New York City area June ?Iai ^3 U . L/ 3 J i £1R/ 
to interview you apd answer your questtona. The company is Prati & WhBneyi'\ 
teader m advanced technology, gas turbine engines arid high energy iasersyst«ao O 'x ■ 
lowing PosIBona-require Bachelor's or Master's degrees in appropriate disafpIrCio V , |T\/ I AG 

. expenent»i|ii^af^|mncatedeped^;ai^.f if 

f ; f "11 XIV.Ty I 

'i;*; ‘J' 

W-:* :~'V ? *■! ' 

-, ...>7 ■ 1 
3f" t-r 
Mi -fc- 7 - 7^. . 

ANALYTICAL ENGINEERS. 
•Aero-thermodynamicranalyds? , '• 
■Structural anedyss ! 
• Engine performance analysis and test • 

data reduction - ... 
• Computer sknufation TitaizJng ’ 

sophisticated mathematical modela % 
representing propirtaon systems. . 

.•Control system topic and impfementabon, 
• Fracture mechanics(nifn. 5 years 

experience in experimental applications). 
^Vibrations (experience In linear and non-' 

linear vibrations theory as applied to 
hardware design) 

wuirnaiThuiiii wcmEHK ., 
•Minimum 5 yeate experience m turbine : 

aerodynamics wtd coding design. 
‘ Assignments will entail conceptual, . 

■ design and definition of airfoite, end walls 
end other-turbine parts for advanced 

. aircraft and industrial engines. \ -- 

ANALTTKU RUT TKMSfBt WUt£a& - 
• MWmum 5 years ejpmiaice to perform 

of rotating .and static gaa turbine and 
laser components. 

usunsrsKCMitsn 
• Diagnostics of laser optics 
•Perldnnanancaevaluadkm 
• Laser physics. 

bine engines arid high energy laser syst«3p> OlA ■ 
Maker's degrees in p^ropriate dfcdpir" O 011V LO S 

'-■!5sg3gg^fhiladelphia 
^$ssss&sbf*~ cattle. And 

■•Aute^aKgnment; pointing-and bradfi 

i"”5 share nf il 
•v .- •KrdrdmckdiiBnfcalpomponenfs. w If 

:25S;.c-!-;f-..jncar registry 
^ . FJOtKAmN ^SEMCftMDlMa!] ' time 

•Wekiinsr, tearing, coding and plat jftL. > 
;andhetetoeafing.manufa<^Bririfl :'1ClS JO O “7 __ »ii 

■ 'devddpmenti V.'; ,. i 'O Cmm j Jyill| 

w v: Junfif21st:& 22hd: ” , P ^COm© QU 

,The phone; number Is 7B5>wa ^ 

nam^rpm j'“are si lot of 
.; -Gail R..Garefl to mpke-an appes QIQ i: 

r a f . y. 

•Welding, braring, coding and ptei|af.v < 
: and heat h-eafing manufaqluring -C[S {< 
1 devdopmenti -V.' ■*'; L 

7‘ -' -?k4oX. si'll: 
_ 
Bf ^Spw"'7^-^’''- ' 

'<4- ^ 

.. — ■ ■ f) ,- •; 

^:rwr" 

1 :.* Jun€t21st;&22hd' ** , f" 

,The phone; number ts 705^15 

•Laser physics. . -Gail R. .Garefl to mek&pn appd Q|q ■ 

if interview dates not convenient, piease mail resume to C. J. :l^y ^ ^ ' 

PfteTTAWHIINEYAIRCRAFTit SlS 
GOVERNMENT PRODl/CTS-.DIVISION.' i F: *i ft i« 

- R<w ORQ1 UiulB.WBM.b __ ' . V* III Box 2691, West Palm Beach, Florida 33402 
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‘Village’ Residents, Police Differ on Gangs 
Continued From Page 1, CoL 8 

in the Village tend to support, u„„e 
lhe~youths' contentions, ^.several other boys. 

small boy and. in return, was Andre asked. “All we are is ai As .Mr. McCready happened; 
struck with skateboards byj^roup of kids who grew up in; upon the youths he yelled atj 

have* been increases in petty! :Bu* M<js.Lh?5cS«fB.hMS!«!if^iSers0 w'e 
crimes and vandalism, but na‘Lh®JJ?;,of 
recent upsurge of violent crimes c YJfj 
—despite reports to the con- ,spread llke _^ dnre- 
trarv about attacks on women Several men and women 
antchildren.- maintained that some women 

Hut the statistics have notiand children were being ter- 
served to allay the fears of prized by young teen-agers, 
manv residents—primarily be-;but they said that they feared 
cam* inoic people don't know;there would be reprisals if they 
about the statistics and, even iwere to make formal complaints 
when they do. they suspect the to the police, 
police are downplaying the in- ‘There is a 
cidence of crime. [when you walk past a gang,” 

Most important, the initial Mrs. Staack said, referring to 
reports suggested erroneously the youths in the parks. She 
that Thomas McCready of 269. added: 
West 12th Street, an actor who; «i don't know if it's because 
had earned a black belt in Ra- 0f the rumors that spread or 
rale, had been the victim of a. this kind of macho, hostile at- 
gang assault—and that is whatijitude they have. On the other 

the neighborhood. We all hangith Mogt of them rajl away • 
Ant- m nerlr rirmlr o ran). I park, 

don't. 
We don't punch 
somebody attacks 

w nothin®.!but caught the 14-year-old: 
'nobody, Ifiand apparently hit him. Then 

then -I-the boy stabbed Mr- McCready; 
fight. And 1 don't use weapons,land 
either.” 'McCready caught up with the 

“They're tiring to blame usiboy again however.' was 

-—— “<* 

‘ The police said that the boy my mother told me.” 
In Mine Cta Park, at M met La 

Lane and Sixth Avenue, a 13- 
feeling of fearjyear-old girt said, "Wa hang 

‘out here and we get in trouble. 
People walk by and they hear 
us saying. ‘Let;® get that one. 
he’s a fag.’ But most kids do 
that end beat-them up.” 

The 14-year-old boy who was 
arrested for the killing had 
been accepted into one of the 

is being fearfully repeated by hand. I don’t think we’ve been'best high schools in the city, 
many people in the community. ;fair to the kids.” land the principal and other 

‘We are in a state of siege, peter ShalJeck, the managing 
one woman declared at a nasa-: director of Westbeth, said that, 
iy called meeting on. “security|3t a meeting with about 75 
problems” in Westbeth. Li -; neighborhood youngsters earlier 
artists’ housing deyelopmen,,.1-n £j,e week, the' youths seemed 
across the intersection of oe-jgrieved about the McCready 
.1__I •___r_ . li_ .1__ 

teachers said thdt they found 
it hard to believe he had been 
involved in such a.crime.- 

The night of the slaying, the 
boy had been in a school play 
and' afterward had gone with 

thune and Washington Streets;3eclh and contended that th@y;a number of friends to the 

had suffered a chipped tooth 
and a cut at the corner of his 
left eye that required three 
stitches. A young friend said 
that. ■ after bring treated at 
St. Vicent’s hospital, the boy 
went to Minetta Park at Minttta 
Lang and Sivth Avenue where1 
he often spent time. “He had 
been drinking beerand was in¬ 
toxicated,” the friend said. “He 
bad some blood on his neck: 
I cleaned it off so his mother 
wouldn't see it and told -him 
to go straight home.” 

■flie boy was arrested shortly 
afterward. He spent six days 
at the Juvenile Center on Spot- 
ford Avenue in the Bren::. 

He was then released in the 
from where the stabbing tooitj^ad had nothing to .do with it.-Feast' of SL Anthony, street [custody of his parents oriFri 
place. • . 'iHc said the youngsters had;fair in Little Italy, the nelgh- 

Duriug the meeting, the art-jfornie<i a committee to repainttborhood where he lives. . 
ists discussed forming a teni-inar[s 0f .Westbeth that had been; As the police now recon- 
wit patrol, circulated a peti-.'-supargraffitied.” and thatistruct the murder, the youths 
tion demanding that a toosome indicated that they would ''eventually walked to the .ViI- 
patrolman ba assigned , in -^ help out ontenantHage and.' outside a garage, be. 
area and said that they plannedjpairols. igan throwing old tires into the 
to march on the station housi, jn the last six months, Mr.lstreet and climbing around a 
of the local police unit, tn'-Shalleck said, there has been; truck owned-by a friend of Mr. 
Sixth Precinct, on Thursday jan increase in graffiti, general \ McCready. 
afternoon. ! vandalism and “big kids ripping 

In a letter that-is to be pre- 0ff litUe kids” But he added: 
sented to the police and city of-: “They're not MUers. The kill- 
ficials with the petition. Joyajjng was not typical or symp- 
Staack. the chairman of_ the)tomatic' of the real situation of 
Committee for Neighborhood 
Safey at Westbeth, wrote that 
Mr. McCready’s "murder is the 
latest event in a series of rob¬ 
beries. beatings, muggings and 
vandalism.” 

"Capt. William P. Fortune, the 
commander of the Sixth Pre¬ 
cinct. said, however, that de¬ 
partment statistics indicated 
there had actually been a slight 
decrease in robberies and as¬ 
saults in the area in the last 
year. 

He said that he did not see 
“a terribly bad gang situation 
. / . a roving gang where you 
have children and adults being 
beaten up everv day 
don't have that" 

here. In rav heart I don’t be¬ 
lieve these'kids are bad kids. 
There are a few. but they’re 
certainly in the minority.” . 

Blanche Schwartz, the prin¬ 
cipal of Intermediate School 70. 
at 333 West 17th Street, where 
many of the youngsters, includ¬ 
ing the one charged with the 
crime, attend classes, said: 

“Ninety percent of it is just 
kids hanging out for want of 
something better to do. I think 
the community has to provide 
places for the kids to hang out 
and enjoy themselves, r feel its 
a community problem, definite¬ 
ly, and the community had 

we [better begin to cope with it 
I constructively." 

He said that the kind of well- Early one afternoon-, Andre 
disciplined, heavily armed gangs Sanchez. 17, in T-shirt and 
that roamed parts of Brooklyn short jeans, a little older than 
and the Bronx had not operated ■ many of the youth, was sharing 
inVthe Village for at least 20 ra bench in the courtyard at1 
years—if ever—and added that!westbeth with half a dozen! 
there had been nothing recently Spends whom Mrs. Sta?ck! 
"to indicate a major change in pointed out as “members of the! 
our youth situation.” Even so. [gan*.” 
he said, because of the current “You know what we nre?” 
public concern he was having i— _■ —_—— 

men double-check. , power authority of the 
• Mrs. Staack, like other resi-j _state op new to* 

d^nts who were questioned., noncer ovsF***££»Auhway 
could recall the specifics or!o>BMStatooiNtawY(»k»ahi)idipubictM*tog 

™Ly s,s?*r^e"tf i ‘ oqe slightly north or the. vn- cobs*, on** wans. io &*»** era* 
fage, in which several youths. H"**1*?ra.raw<*myearns 

r-:„L,L I contracts lor Oh aala. transmfcalon *id tfMffMBon 
jumped on two men at Eightn^ o>powi«itaMo>^cuaMMii: 
Avenue and 17th Street for no I *wmpoBwTmaportMion faAwfflr • 
apparent reason, and another; ^ 
in which a man, apparently' Wb»oic>rtoiH»v+teu«i 
complaining that youths in the! 
Westbeth courtyard were mak-■ 
ing too much noise, shoved a; g*;*?*!** 
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ACCSZSS 

CITY :s j? 

. Eight of the world’s mzgorauto. 
makers have paid idle Mercedes* 
Benz a high compliment. They’ve 
either compared their cars to the 
280 Sedan—or have actually tried 
to copy it.’ - - 

Yqur first drive will show you 
that the others really haven't 
copied the 280 atalL And that the 
engineering of the 280 offers you 
rewards you may never have ex¬ 
perienced in an automobile.': * 

Turn, the key. The unusual sound 
you hear is the voice o£a most unusual 
engine. The-280’s double overhead ’ 
camshaft six.. Its ioTged steel crank¬ 
shaft has twelve counterweights for 
minimal vibrations at any engine 
speed Its cylinder head is a light-alloy 
casting with two overhead camshafts. 

Throw it a curve- . 

Mow press the 280 into a turn; You'll 
feel the 280-Sedan^suncanhy-caiMcity 

fenr-roadadhesiort Notice-- ■ 
how the car' holds its di-•_ 
rection with 'impeccable 
straight-line stability and 
guides -securely at^eyen 
die maximum road speed; ; 
The reasons? The interac- 

W VfffH 
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* mi* 
r'rseiwftj 

, « t- 
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. ^ fsnm-M 
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'■ -You-experience some of oti It. ?s 

So a jounce orioriie wheel can produce 
. a .bounce on its. mate. • 

' . Safety first; 

to sail 
*!^P his fei 
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. SensiK? sired, precise m even dimension. 
The -SO Salem pine Mercedes-Benz. It defies imnatum,. 

are still a wagon-type design: That ‘is* - - iuuxa^lichm; juius ui •• a.« ^ ^ 
their rear axles are Single .rigid,upiKj,;.vjMbtIe.safely ideas every tin"! ‘-:or. foe 
So a iounceoriorie wheel can pioduce 1 drive a 280 Sedan- Imtnediasj 25JJ; 

•' cesable • controls.: Instantly ■ r$: " :r5 ■ // 
;; 1, jnS&pmeritLAnd tHelgerierpJl go;r.i 

: % Mercedes-JBenz .steering whee ! 6* 
The. 280.Sedan was ’designed;-vrith.- Crfoature;'was jpriirisfakingby .engi! :>.c r;j1;.: ^l:a)* 
the .advantage of ppwer-assisfed disc to minimize driver fa^pe.; ^ JI aa"*- 
brakes on alt four wheels. Repeat On'' '•^ 
all fcsjr wheels. Here ^2-;n, the dom^r -Ifotx get what yottipay l 

J.' her copies. TeaHyihayen’j: copied .dip _ v Finally^ ;corisEder thjs 'finafic 
" 280 at alT At best,theff standard ^ui|)- Ba^d on die average official b 

men t proves disc, brakfesonly on the ” pricer over the past five, year? 
front wheek Iri some Cases, you tart ’O cedes-Benz*holds itsyaJiiebett 
order di&hiak^pn.diej^ar whe^fe p ;.ariy tnake^l uxiiry r 
welL—-hut bply asan exoracostoptiha;‘ica. Arid.e^^ri among tHe M 
Merca^B^hasTTOTr thought of . : Benz models ;hstedc the 280 
ro^iitvtim;sa£ety as anpption.' • ‘7 ‘ 'i^foed. vgjiie figuresare outsi 

For exampte, the entire pasenger ’ In miih.you get what you1 

' '':*v iinf 
r- ;n sv 

+ m' 

. The beaiit^' of the Mercedes-Benz 
engineering- approach is something 
you can personally recognize. To do ■ 
so, take the wheel of a 280 Sedan, The 

■ Mercedes-Benz 280 will make its own 
case. Clearly, quietly, brilliantly. 

. Settle info the driver’s seat. You 
‘ can fed that it has been exactingly 

designed to keep you in comfortable . 
control even when the car is execut-1. with the imitafors. In 
ing right, winding turns.. fact, the rear axles of 

... practically sill of them 

• balanced, const^tly at yourco rnmancL^^ ? welcloJ cdrisriuctfon. Tc^; •__ 
* The 280:'.Sedan’s 4-wheel JinSe^y* can’siistain- a'weight of-dj^er S-jons,: \. •. 

pendent su^erisioh is' a case !rt-‘ 
- point. Each wheel has.its own. 

.. separate suspension system.' 
Even the rear .wheels. Which 

' means that any bump orpdt- 
• hdle afiects.qnlybrie wheel; 

It's a different story 
V’rr, * 
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iges and some 
borrowing would 
i same time more 
be available for 

wording to offi- 
red here at the 

-dBon of the-New 
" ers Associa-I 

PJbgram. They * 
be too costly for mdividimJ 

SStfSpetit0r* to obtain 

effort to develop sm* 
: began .she veaa agoTlt was 
'SSSS^ to* Pw fte wSe 
f£conglomerate mergers in the late 1960’s 
^ .™“y economists believed had . re! 

* d??1®e of information needed 
• .tar investors and other businesses about 

SLSSP “ 

fiffther review and study: v 
t^euaFt*Pl? appeared torepresent 

S®,Admurisfratfon’s permanent 
hostility to the Jme-of-busfness question- 
•naire. Senate liberals in 1973 made a 

totoe Alaskan wpelfoe bffl that trans- 
''■fi1*? S® ra^ew from the OJVLB. 
5 S^Sf1 Ac6oa*tia* Office an arm 

■ Iftfc friis epproval was granted 
<Mfico ¥*a the commis¬ 

sion mailed the que$tkmnaire covering the- 

Drop in Commercial Loans 

Seen as Steadying Factor 

on-Fed Interest Rates 

By JOHN H. ALLAN 
The credit markets, after 

floundering in midweek, re¬ 
gained their sense of direction 
last Thursday afternoon after 
the Federal Reserve reported a 
decline In the nation’s basic 

money supply and 
Credit a’ drop in New 

York City bank 
Markets commercial loans. 

The money supply 
surprised the bond 

market because analysts had 
expected an increase, and the 
Joan decline was impressive 

tsss •«£!&>■ - 
Tr. i • ’ * 

■ *■——- “ i 7v‘ T|fe ‘ 
•CtfMsk 4 *^ .. *''r* " i f **' i-TTrn* ' 
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I Power Ones stretcMnc alnnp Mahnfrf«« ... J1* N"* Yl« nwes/Pwir m«wb 

. __ •1*»,hwY»kTlms/aw„ltaw 
FrederiCK 1H Scherer of'the F.T.C. - 

• 107? fiscal year of the individual cam-- 
•ff J a total of 346^SaSL 
22S® -Dsxt f*™ months. 228 of tot 
Miporatidns complied with the commis- 
sion order, while the rest mounted legal 
ChSen6es “ New York and Delaware! 

"thf?074fe??i 1975‘ ae questionnaire for 
- 2*19741Sal. ye®1 was sent to 442 corpo- 

lynons with instructions that the forms 
.HE? to be returned by mid-January of 
Soaccording to the com- 
miBSion, 266 corporations complied. 

to Apnl, the commission announced it 
had decided to abandon its efforts to 
.enforce compliance of the 1973 question¬ 
naire and would concentrate on enforc- 

^Porting requirements for the 
1974 questionnaire. The F.T.C. still has not 

Continued on Page 59, Column 7 
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By REGINALD STUART riifl*/! r- f a r , 
The gradual resumption of Utilities Fttld Safe HStaaS? i^slSS 

industrial production and a w . wr t exp“ St ^ WS '*** th“- 
continuing return to business 10 MnUUSiry Utlu€T Although power use and 
as usual in the nation’s residen- ^es patterns vary throughout 
tial communities resulted in a • EXpeCtQtlOllS the nation, electricity accounts 
5.3 percent increase in electric- *•'- ——- -■ 
power use in the first five 
months of 1976. « **7W* “ «» eiecmc nmitiss wuiiues airier in some 

■■ ST®!™***°f increase across the nation from which ““brnces on how they measure 
is stg far below toat far com- power-sale statistics were oh- the USfitof P®**™ of different 
Parable penods before the 1973 n»rir™ i-hT * groups, but basically they group 
Arab oil embargo.-The embargo SS^n^SI^JlS y6^S ^ customers into one of tiirde 
and a sharp increase in the ™re ^SStJ'SS, ““P”^ categories - residential. c™t 
pnee of all kinds of fuel— SLItS?IiS& t°^TstnaI menaal and industrial, 
particularly imported oil—trig- DCI0W “e 1974 leveI* An analysis of the utility in-- 
gered a sharp decline in the use ‘Running Below 1973 Level’ formation showed that com- 
of electricity, with the 1974 "Even though wc'n' eoin° consun«Ption in 1976‘s 
Ievel “Jj*® showmB no rise like a house lifire this year f,rst five ^“tiis was about the 
over 1973. we’re still running below nur san?eJa^ lt was for the 1975 
. The 7 percent annual rate oF 1973 level of Witoit to indus- PF1^-residential consumpl 
increase in the use of electricity trial customers,” said Paul A 22lkWSeh ,befan a strong - 
that was common; for many Duker, vice president of the ?°meback early last year from' 
years before the embargo has Detroit Edison Company in lts m growth leveI of 1974/ 
not been reached since then commenting on the 18 5 nw- ^ew at a slower rate during 
and is_ not likely to this year, cent increase in industrial ”iea5Ured period this year 
according to industry estimates, sales 'during the first five- “ seve™ rases did not* 

A turnaround in the Indus- months of 1976 from the year- 10 at 811 or declined. •• 
trial use.of electricity made the earlier period. 3 , Uhl«ty executives and indus-^ 
difference in the electric-power Mr. Duker, as did several ana%sLs differed over the 
use statistics for 'this year's other electric utility executives reasons *°r the slowdown at 
first five months, according to said that, although he was im’ Continued mPagell, Column 3- 
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naSTfi neNewY^ ,fytB^ERTi-C0LE 
i has resulted, chance that he wants to place a 
ime bankers, in spSfn^sfa ^P01" ]oss order. Although 
nortgage money .?e oi*er term used by the New 

S* 1®?u,a‘ Stock Exchmige is sell 
■cent ceiling on dealt order, investors often us 
is not provide !2L^® httie-known. tfans- other term. • 
or the cansum- 220i*.nPed * sell-sto or- But most likely the ii 
- the opposite, problems tor tells Iris broker to 

f allow for high- foL“ie *^11 investor. the stock when the i 
!John F. McGfl- , ”°FB than not, an drops to a certainIeveL 
Ofmt of the Manu- a 
li ver Trust Cam- «rf Wall Street terminol- Look wfaat hannened l 
* ogy and even less realization evw^nihe““5? nf 

i said the pro- ^ what , can happen if his SSaiS JSf. f 
rate ceding was 5j£^J^vdoe? j®01 SPlTwSs his duty to 
pproach adopted understand his wishes. sett-stpp orders from st 
ago in PemS*h Snf mffiS 
published by the the right time. In this 
Loan Bank of 2S. 5L JfE ^ rtanceTthe specialist 

icated that sub- five such oirierTtofffl. 

[Ur1* hlVe -VtauS&MaS& ™ % 700 T™. one5 

^■cohmms svySaSS 
=^-r=r-j busy, going away on busi- ?4m!L^^57 
x «2RS AID ness or on vacation—he can- T„ 
QCANS not tote the time to wetch^ toSLr to 

hto ten™ ■^’m^ 
wants to stop his losses at j»ets to 58W sell it” 3 
some point. What does he 

»»cuiui iuuwu; a sum- System Eventually Hopes _ ______ 

twm usederiy S York f° UP 0wn Companies .tionamSiSSi Si®? CorP°ra- Insurance executives, ex- wouW be “without any insur- There were reports that If 
Stock Exchange is sell-stop _ . mono?^ ^ plaining ^ Oiey have cut OT other liability the bill became law, some in- 
orfer investors often use the sp^unoxiM.Nrw York Tim- SystSf sharp!y m covera&e they % surers might be willing to 
ot*!®r.tfir™* .. . : ' ■ CARACAS tures on Thursday eben'would give pharmaceutical Rwbwdson - Merrell Inc., restore coverage to the sud» 
tor^telS0£sliSk»eti11^ S ^ Million of companies against swine «u Laboratories and Merck pliers, with deductible limits 
the Skwhe^Se^riS nomic System, an organization th??A^C5edUjd for ^ over vaccuie liability suits, are con- * Company, three, other vac- to be paid by the suppliers 
drops to?certato level P “ade UP of 25 n^^from S c<S>2te ftS iSLV0,U1?:e ^ a inocuIa'SBRpI,?s "Ported they but Warner-Lambert £jd it 

w* heppened, how- ^^“re^S S ™p" & - ^ ~ « *£2T**£ 

-LffJSJSAfiS votone”'! fmS ^=9*5*1 *\%Z£t ^ U?=l«rlier to identify thet 

SpKlaUo Tlu Xnr York Tima- 
surers might be willing to 

Inc., restore coverage to the sup» 

policy against all 
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STSit tim^toSTi? SELA, was fom^ last year £££ tel^ bS we^ to ^sident \«>vered ^ a ^ had been published, 
stmirSr^aT^L^kS1”uS 211 Pa°a“? «/ stnrtly regional move toward loww JntereS Fonl- the Warner-Lambert Com- 35100 milIira P°bcy against all "P01^ . jesting that some 

S ^S£0nJ°^Lpr0mSfi0n rates* SSSmentSrfsa?^? P®ny. which would supply 50 Product claims but that $98 Si“pRtSLes-n ,had 
was for Z- 1^Uy cor}tr°Ued rauJtma- serted late last week. If pro- percent of the vaccine, said it million'of that coverage would ^ msuranceindustry to 
™ 58^’ b°nal compames, which would fesskmaj portfolio manaS would lose its insurant cover- exclude clahn.; inv^nJ^ put Pressure on the Govero 
100 atVrt? inn °^set “fluenee of foreign are persuaded by IasUweek? aSe effective July 1. The com- new vaccine. Iv,ng 11,6 ?ent to grent them immunity 
SswSSt SttS rarnparues operating here. moneTand ba^ng rtSS2 W urged passige of FeSral XT . „ , gj® c!ai™s- But «*$• 
?innS,a^ stitt another for The group excludes the United that interest ret»sSi*riii legislation to indemnify sun- Coverage Not Canceled have not been confirmed. 

in SStbZrZ*— andJCana1da from mem- downward throughout late Pliers- „ The Continental Insurance 5 
toms SStSS: ?^rship’ “d. to orgamre June, the heavy schedule of J Burke Giblm, chairman of Companies, of New York, said 
iris broke? toeKonomicpotential of the new issues should not get in Warner-Lambert, said in the Jt bad not canceled any af its 
ms DroKen ^When my stock region in order to advance the wav nf the rwmnvm’o mv. telepram that the mmiwmi coverage rvf n/an» t __ _ 

j? wrgvw, me ^jcoausi, | Kepreseniauves or zo conn- The advance m Government >« vaccine for the Government Du£ terms of toe policy provide 

He might toil M, broker CMtonal<»Itog.i^Colmm.«lco.tteto<|m,gi^5I. €01^4 Continued on Pege 50, CohmmS 
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By I5ADORE BARMASH 
A disappointing sales 

tempo in May and sluggish 
business in the early weeks 
of June have Jed to an early 
start on summer clearance 
sales at most New York 
stores. 

On a public and private 
basis, the clearances are un¬ 
der way at most New York 
stores m an effort to beat, 
the normal July 4 starting 
time—and to move invento¬ 
ries that have not moved at 
regular prices for the last 
seven weeks; 

Last week, most of the 
plush Fifth Avenue specialty 
stores and the 34th Street 
department stores advertised 
their usual one-thfad to one-' ; 
half price reductions on sum¬ 
mer goods, with several of 
them advancing the effort by 
one to two weeks: ■ 

Others were doing it more 
privately. Saks Fifth Avenue 
devoted a good portion of 
Itsr sixth floor on Fifth Ave¬ 
nue to clear out $220 men’s 

! suits at $160 and other men s | 
! wear items, without publieiz- ? 

ing the event.- • .* „ . 
Altman Invitation » Shoppers at Lord & Taylor 

rhurpB QffitQlQtfV of B. 
Altman last week received if $160 and-$lB5 suits at $250. 
the following invitation: t _ But, as one retail ex ecu- 

-V ■» 

r, -.n.f-- ^-v, 

£ ■? f l f, ’ 

Ask your 
insurance 

ti«l company a_sdf-insurerr“ BSCDI 
Warner-Lambert said it would « ' 

continue to be covered for OT IUThCPI* :- 
claims involving so-called Hong . "AvTOV*. 
Kong B influenza vaccine and liAnrniriVa 
so-called a Victoria influenza HOW Wt 1!C 
vaanne, except where A Vic- j • <v* 
torn is mixed with .swine flu ftlfTPnPTlT ■ 
vaccine, as contemplated for U*A1V1W1U 
^oculation. of people over age 
65. <■ • 

‘The Government is planning 
a massive program- with no 
controls,” a- Warner-Lambert . ^ 
spokesman said. “You're on a ' 
crash basif with a new vac- 
cine and you’re not going to use .chubs 
your own doctor. The insurance Gratxti 

SSgWteTSM 
*Pop Out of the Woods* 

Insurers involved in the sit- ^ - 
uation refused to be identified ^YOUT $100,000 CaHV 
by name but Maurice R. Green- V 
berg, president of the American 
International Group of New 
York, who said he was not in¬ 
volved. explained the problem: fflAAAA 

“These claims pop out of the k Ik 
woods years after the coverage 
is written, pharmaceuticals par- JU ., , ... 

he said. Juries, he a month for life 
added, were reaching "punitive . . ' 
vanfiAte _Wnat Will VOU do With l/mir 

y W ^ M m - *v ^ « * - —^ *w ^ ^ y» ‘ *t V J A • • ft ?, 

£-■; 
}x '* t**1'- 

l,y ; . $ ~ 

I >.«' *. • ■ > •:» fSV> : IP --V tt . .i* 
wr ^ 

** «’ -4» / : • 
r • • - 
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Shoppm at Lord & Taylor -.tore on Fifth Avenpe etoining same of the merchandise reduced in price 

MIC iviiu—o ------ 
••You get the cream of the 
selection and savings beftoft 
we announce the sale to the 
public June 21.” Altman’s 

But, ax one retail execu¬ 
tive- put ft at the weekend, 
“'There’s a feeling of anxiety 
about the early sales. Retail 
business, here hasn’t - been 
Strong and a lot of the mer- Murrav Hill brand of summer I strong and a lot of the mer- 

suits were offered at redm> l.chmdise to the stores was 
tioas of regular $210 ants-at I ordered back m April when 

things were better. So there’s 
a push to cut down store 
inventories.” 

The rush to lure bargain- 
hungry consumers has lid to 
an advertising bombardment 
to the Isst 10 days which has 
involved the higher-priced 
stores, such as Lord & Tay- 

verdicts, regardless of liability.” 
An insurer directly involved 

in the excluded coverage said 
he was “genuinely concerned 
about the dangers.” 

_ . ti» Ntw York Tin» “Doctors, engineers and in- 
; s«ne of the merchandise reduced in price for clearance prance people we had look at 
—---*-1____ this raised real concerns about 

l°wer.priced know they mean business.” °f USting’" he 
35 However, Gerald Blum, President Ford sent a bill to 

to teS’ wrtTWu&Sl v,“ president of Lord Congress on Wednesday to 
^id cSls. ^ ‘b? 1^5 tedemnity suppliers against 

“When vou see Lord at «hain ^ c,amis attributable, to inocula- 
Tavlor Jrith sev^i ofT-nrict 2e*,3rOD? 80 ^ “?“* ^ doe® "ot cover 
ai to me day/1 notrt a clearances did not represent claims based on the failure of 

competitive merchant, “you Continued onP^e50,Column 7 due Sre“in SSdlcriL™™* 
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$938* 
a month for life 

Wnat will you do with your 
tax-sheltered money when 
you reach 65? It you’re in a 
IRSanowed danarabouftn IRS approved plan or about to 
reive, we can show you how 
to convert your money into a 
high guaranteed monthly in* 
come Ifssafo substantial 

guaranteed Act now 
before tmerest rates drop! 

'based on currant annuity ytdds 

(212) NIU 4-5779 
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ll’ve. 

to Industry Under ^er and 
_ “Jes patterns vary throughout 

uXp6Cifltl07I5 toe nation, electricity accounts 
-' for roughly 25 percent of the 

energy consumed in tho United 
a number of electric utilities States. Utilities differ in some- 

| - ■■ \ • ’"'WCVCJ-. / —■ - —- - * —— 

25-Country sELA Economic ^Zn^} Insurers Cite Risks in Flu Vaccine Plan1 
System Pvantiiolhr u*nM new. “^es is scheduifH ^ A 
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This announcement appears as a matter of record. 

NEW ISSUE 

$63,900,000 

Jackson County, Missouri 
1976 General Obligation Refunding Bonds 
Series A through Series K 

The undersigned acted as financial advisors to the County 
on the sale of the above-described bonds. 

Goldman, Sachs & Co. 
New York, New York 

McClear Investment Co.- 
Kansas City, Missouri 

H. E. Waeckerle & Co., Inc. 
Kansas City, Missouri 

June 21,1976 

RedempHun Notice 

City of Oslo (Norway) 
6% % Sinking Fond External Loan Bonds due Jnly 15,1977 ■ 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, there has been selected by lot for redemption on July 15,197& 
and on that date it is intended to redeem, through operation of the Sinking Fund, at 100 per cent, of 
the principal amount thereof, $2j007,000 principal amount of Bonds of the issue shove designated, 
bearing the following serial numbers: 

BOND XTJMBKRS 

70 633 1311 2000 2729 3299 4007 4811 5750 6390 7030 7667 8315 W2L 9610 10131 10914 1139T 
73 641 1312 2012 2732 3300 4i30fl> 4813 6751 6398 7034 7688 8319 8955 9614 10133 10915 11400 

Toe said Bonds will become due and payable, and are hereby required to be surrendered-for re¬ 
demption, on the designated redemption date; at the Reearva A Deliver Section, 2nd Floor, 
Citibank, N.A., 111 Wall Street, in the Borough of Manhattan, City wd State of 'Ncw 
York, with aD interest coupons maturing subsequent to the designated redemption date, and mil 
be paid and redeemed at the said redemption price out of funds to be deposited with said Citibank, 
NA, as Fiscal Agent 

tire case of Bonds the ownership of the principal of wbldi shall at the time be registered, said 
Bonds must be accompanied by duly* executed assjgrftnflits or transfrr powers m blank if payment is 
to be made to other than the registered owner. Said Bonds w3«ease tobear'further interest from and 
attK such redemption dale. 

Jute 14,1976 

For tiw CITYOF OSLO (NORWAY) 
CITIBANK, NA. 

aFhalArat 

Wc arc pleased to announce 

the association of 

IRWIN NAITOVE 

Senior Vice President, Director 

- and Principal - 

tjUil&e/iff 3‘acJo'iA $ne. 

.99 Park Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10016 

Home Oil 
COMPANY .LIMITED 

blVJDEND NOTICE 
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Speculators Behaving Like Investors 

By B. J. MAZDENBERG 

(Commodity Research Bureau ~ 

Futures Index, 27 Commodities, 
T967-100) " ’ 

Jn percent - .. — 

BANKS SEE;,,,5:'> 
TODSURf 

--y-- 

vt sspjmmm 
Continued Fro 

Commodity speculators 
have long scoffed -at inves¬ 
tors as being merely gam¬ 
blers-laboring under the il¬ 
lusion of permanency. Now, 
however, it is the commodity 
speculators who are behaving 
like investors, believing that 
the recent rise in futures 
prices is a permanent condi¬ 
tion. 
. “It’s frightening,” Stephen 
C. Greene, a commodity spe¬ 
cialist at E. F. Hutton & Com¬ 
pany, said the other day, “to 
see where prices are headed 
because the boom this, spring, 
began at a time of relatively, 
ample supplies of basic raw. 
materials.” 

Indeed, the latest Govern¬ 
ment ana private crop fore¬ 
casts predict a near-record 
harvest of wheat, corn and 
soybeans this year, while 
'stocks of silver,. copper, and 
the baser industrial metals 
are the highest m years be¬ 

cause of the worldwide reces¬ 
sion. 

Nevertheless, the turnover, 
in futures contracts last 
month soared almost.24 per¬ 
cent above the May 1975 
level, while the volume for 
the first five month was 13 
percent above the 11.8 mil¬ 
lion contracts traded in the' 
like year-ago period. 

“Obviously," Mr. Greene 
said, “the price rises reflect 
the gradual ending of the re¬ 
cession as well as resurgent 
fears about inflation, which 
is worse in Europe. - 

“Whether or not commod¬ 
ity buyers are running from 
inflation by shifting out of 
cash and into raw materials, 
the resultant big surge in 
prices will surely aggravate' 

Inflation' in due course as the 
goods are manufactured into 
foods and industrial materi¬ 
als.’7 —200- 

Some observers hold that 
the-advance in futures prices- 
Of late reflects the belief that 
the tightening Presidential 
election race may provoke 
Washington to speed, the 
pace of economic recovery 
Tate this summer. And any 
improvement in the economy 
would increase the demand 
for raw materials^later this 
year. ’ •••-*■ 

In any event, commodity’ 
specialists interviewed last 
week agreed with : ;Mr.- 
Gfeene’s views that prices 
were headed higher in1 -the . 
foreseeable future and several 
.gave additional reasons for 
the increases. _1 

. For one, the' present reces¬ 
sion is one of the few os rec¬ 
ord that was not accompa¬ 
nied by a decline in the cost, 
of producing agricultural or 
mineral raw materials, the 
specialists said. 

Because Of the relatively 
high cost of financing inven¬ 
tories today, many-manufac¬ 
turers are buying contracts 
for the delivery of raw mate- , 
rials in the future rather than 
stockpiling the goods in 
warehouses. ; 

For example, a candy man¬ 
ufacturer, can buy a -contract 
covering -the delivery of 30.- 
000 pounds of cocoa for de- ■ 
livery, say, in September for 
the Christmas business. . 

More likely, the candy 
maker will buy cocoa for de¬ 
livery that month'from an im¬ 
porter now and sell a contract. 
short as a hedge against a 
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decline in the value of his 
prospective inventory. 

If the price of cocoa should 
rise- between now. and Sep¬ 
tember, the: candy maker's 
prospective inventory would 
rise in value and . offset the 
loss on his short contract-in 
tfe -fuhire market: . If. the 
cocoa's value declines, the. 
loss on inventory would, he 
offset by the profit-: on- the. 
short sale.. 

In effect^ the candy milker 
has hedged or locked in his 
'cost. 

- Another factor stimulating 
futures trading is that in¬ 
creasingly bankers, are de¬ 
manding that the inventories 
they ‘finance, be hedged in 
the futures market against 
volatile price movements. 
' This is particularly '• the 
case in the- Midwest, where 
grain elevator cooperatives 
are virtually required to 
hedge their buying and sell¬ 
ing to get bank financing. " 

These factors in the rise 
of futures trading volume 
were confirmed by -E. F. Hut¬ 
ton's Mr. Greene,, who said: 
'The general -public is still 

. out. What we are witnessing; -. 
as far. as "volume is = con¬ 
cerned, is sharply increased 

trading-by professional spec¬ 
ulators and the commercial 
interests." ; 

- -If ; prices are: snooting sky- 
^waiti* who are .those, selling? 
■"“The seKersjaay:be hedgers 
dr speculators/* Mr.fSreeue 
said; “After, all, prices rarely 
go up in :a straight line. 
Clever speculators can do. 

- quite" well .on the short 
breaks; or. corrections." ■. 

7 As for prices; William L. 
: Tiler, president of the Com¬ 

modity' Research'Bureau Inc^ 
the major ^statistical organi¬ 
zation in'the commodities in¬ 
dustry, observed last Thms- 

- day:. .' ■■■■' ‘ ’• ’ 
. . "Qurilndex -ofvair leading 
commodities futures' closed 
today at 2143, based on 1967 
equaling .100 on the scale, 
compared iwith the record 
high of 237.8' set: Feb. 27, 
1974. 

. “One month ago; the index 
stood at 203-1. and'one year 
ago. it was 186.2. 

“While it is true .that 
prices tend to rise in June 
because of - the. traditional 
concern .over summer crops, 
the' advances we see.today 

‘ reflect worid .demand, -infla¬ 
tion feato as well as the 
weather factor" 
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translating the customer’s 
order into his own language, 
heard something different: 
“When the stock crosses the 
ticker tape at 58 ^ or less, 
sell.*' 

But the customer may not 
know that by Big Board - 
rules, ozice the stock reaches 
58 Vi or less, the specialist 
sells the stock at whatever 
levd the market price hap¬ 
pens to be. 

The stock closed the pre¬ 
ceding day. in this instance at 
58%. It opened the following 
morning at 57, off 1%. In 
performance of his duty to 
maintain an orderly market, 
the specialist decided, be¬ 
cause the market- seemed 
weak, that 57 was the-right 
price to start trading. 

Then, looking at the five 
sell-stop orders he bad on 
his books, he filled them all 
at 57. 

Remember, the. specialist 
was saying to himself. 
"When these orders get to 
the levels specified, or. less; 
I'm going to sen them at the 
market price." The market 
price was 57 and although 
only one of the five specified 
a price of 57, all five‘of the 
orders . were filled—and in 
full compliance with Stock 
Exchange regulations. 

The stockholders collected 
$6,375 less than they might, 
have expected to get. 

The specialist was follow¬ 
ing standard procedure in do¬ 
ing what he did. He was 
fined tor something else- 
failing to maintain an orderly 
market in setting the open¬ 
ing-price too low and then 
buying some of the shares 
triggered in the sril-stop 
order. 

The transactions-show that 
sell-stop orders can be dan¬ 
gerous for investors unless 
they know, exactly what the 
orders mean. 

As .explained by . ode 
stockbroker, such orders are 
generally filled at a time 
when, the stock market is" 
under. selling- pressure. And, 
as often.occurs in such in-' 
stances, the only buyer who 
wants, to bid on the stock is 
the specialist. It's his job; 
he is supposed to bid when 
no one rise will. 

But because the specialist, 
by nature, is cautious, he 
may bid far less than the 
price the investor hopes to 
get - 

What is the investor to do?. 
The.broker says that the 

New York Stock Exchange 
also enables the customer to 
set a limit on the price he 
will take in a declining .mar-, 
ket a so-called stop-limit 
order-. 

The danger of such an- 
order, the • broker says, is 
that if the next trade takes, 
place below the customer’s 
limit price,-his order is can¬ 
celed—and he is left holding 
the stock. 

Because stop orders often 
produce complaints from cus¬ 
tomers, the American Stock 
Exchange does not permit 

.them. It will accept stop- 
limit orders. Some specialists, 
not wanting the responsibil¬ 
ity in a declining market, 
may also decline stop orders. 
They may, however, seek ap¬ 
proval from a-floor official 
of the exchange before tak-. 
ing such action. 

-The lesson for the investor, 
then, is to make certain—4n . 
advance—that his broker 
understands clearly what the . 
investor wants to accomplish. 

REG AENT STABILITY 
Washington and Bi 

Continued From -Page 49 

securities, prices last Friday] 
created what-Donald Ev Maude 
of_ A. G. Becker & Company' 
described, as a "favorable 
psychological market environ¬ 
ment” for the sale today; of 
S2JS bilfion. of two-year Tritas-I 
ury notes.' 

At the close of .trading Fri¬ 
day, the Treasury’s already out¬ 
standing 7% prixenf notes that 
mature in May, 1978, yielded 
just a touch' below /^percent 

On Wednesday, the Federal 
National Mortgage Association 
plans to sail $300 milHon erf 
10-year debenturesT the. agency 
announced over the weekend. 

CoHfinued From Page 49 

decided: wether to publiri* 
\the aggregate - data drawn 
;. from- the: partial- response to 
| the 1973 form.’:. . 

than the four c - 
it now report; 
report. 
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m 

Taiwan Ousts 5 Bankers 
After inquiry into Loans 

Sp«J*l to TJl* New York: 

TAIPEI, Taiwan, Jr 
Five executives of 
banks have been dismi 
10 others demoh 
plined as a result < 

into loan 
pedal Gover 

Supplementary 
Over-Counter 

Listings, 
- The following Is a supple* 

mentary weekly list of tmwzal 
/usds prepared by the Nation- 

of Securities 

Week’s Offerings - 

In this • week’s corporate and 
other taxable financing, the fol¬ 
lowing issues are scheduled: 

MONDAY 

- ienor Central Power & Uaht, 535 million 
of bonds, due 20B&, rajej . Baa by Moody's 
and BBS +. by Standard S- Poor's. Com- 
DoWifye. 

TUESDAY ■' 
U. S. Steel, 5400 million of converfible 

debenMnes, due 2007. rated sinsleA Moryan 
Stanley. 

Dnuesne Unfit, $80 million of bonda, 
due 2006, ratal, dauWe-A. CumpeHHve. 

Public 5enffar OMuhnna. 2SOAUO preferred 
shares,- ruled dosMe-A: CbmndlHw.- 

WEDNESDAY 
Mefro-GcddwyiHWayer, 550 million of deb¬ 

entures due 1998 and 540 million -at. nates, 
<tug 19V, all rated Baa . by Moody's and 
8BB—by Standard S' Row’s. E. F. Hutton. 

Gulf - Lite- Holding, 560 million of notes* 
due 1986, rated 'A bv Woody's and K— by 
Standard A Poor's. Goldman, Sachs, 

i nansaoierlca. Financial, SSg - million of 
notes, doe 2051, raled *ingie-A. Merrill lynch. 

Anchor Hcddno, $45 million oi detenhns, 
due -mm, rated A bv Moody's. Dillon, tetad. 
- Brooklyn Union Ges, 575 mrliron of bonds, 

cue* 1996, rated A by Moody's'and A— 
by Standard &‘Poor's. Merrill Indr. 

American, Quasar Feteoleum, S175 raillioo 
of tnnvedlme dafanfuris, due 1991, rated B 
by Standard 1‘Poor’s. Doan Witter. 

THURSDAY • 
^Pacific Telephone S Telegraph, $300 million 

of - debeniines, due 2015, rated An by 
Moody's and AA-by .Standard & Poor's. Cora-' 
netfHve. 

Manitoba - Hydro-Elertrtc Board, 5100 -mil¬ 
lion of bonds, duo 2001; Rnf Boston. 

Toledo Edison, 550 nfUlton of bonds, due 
2006, rated JBm by Moody's -and A by 
Standard t -Poor's. Find Boston. 

DURING -WEEK .. 
'General Finance, 530 million of notes, 

due ?9W, rated A bv_ Standard A Pun's. 
Lohman Bmftiecf... 

In the tax-exempt sector,- the 
following issues are expected: 

.7 MOHOAY _ • 
Kins CorMy, wash., ^12 mlllldn, rated 

douUe-A. Ccwpotftt*. 
WEDNESDAY - 

Missouri. Housing Ueuetoomanty $a mOr 
Itair. rated, ennd. As by/MoodYs and AA 

i by .Standard a Poor's.-conuwnitvs. 
Roanoke, -Ve., S22 ndUim. ruled AA by 

Standard S Poor's. Conufttflh*. 

■ _ Dr. Frederick M.. Scherer, 
the 4£year-oLd' hqad of the 
commission’s: Bureau of Eco- 

' nosdes, said'la ap interview 
recently that"a great deal of 
the corporate opposition, to 
the lioe-of-business program 
“is ideological, is based on 
industiy's...feeling, that, the 
questionnaire asks questions 
that are none of . the govern¬ 
ment’s business.” 

: “I realize that some of toe 
'corporations^-Ttave sriious 

< problems collecting toe infor¬ 
mation the way we asked for 
it,” he said, '“but -we do not 
believe this is toe case for 
most of tirem” 

' As an 'example of the pur¬ 
pose of the program,” Dr. 
Scherer- observed that al¬ 
though General Motors is toe 
ration’s largest manufacturer 
of refrigerators, these repre¬ 
sent omy.H percent of the 
company's-total sales. 

Because • General Motors 
.report^ profits; advertising 
cost and advertising ex¬ 
penses by only four' or. five 
extremely broad categories, 
however, . Dr. .Scherer .be¬ 
lieves it is impossible for toe 
public to determine whether 
refrigerators are-a-truly prof¬ 
itable line of business or for 
the Government to , know 
whether the company, might 
be using profits from its mfli- 
tary products to maintain its 
dominance of the nation’s re¬ 
frigerator business._ 

Dr.-Scherer,, who returned 
.this "month to Northwestern 
University as an economics 
professor, explained that un¬ 
der- the -Jine-bf-business re¬ 
porting ' program. General 
Motors would be required to 
submit to toe : F.T.C. ex: 
penses, sales, profits'aiid -oth¬ 
er information., for .18 major 
industrial categories rather _ 

This data, : . 
would then 
with informaL 1 
appropriate lit. 
from other * . 
then publitoe'. .... 
vate investo 
business coi 
what Ikies s 
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Summer Clearance» c 

NOTICE is hereby given ihat .a 

dividend d hwerrty-five cerris per 
share win be paid on the out¬ 
standing Class A and Class B 
shares of The capital dock of the 

Company payable rn Canadian 

Funds on July 1,1978 to holders 

of Class A anti Class B shares of 
■record at the close of business on 
June 18, .1976. 

Moved Up by Re 
Continued From Page 49 

BY ORDER GF THE BOARD 
C.B.Oark 
Secretary 

Calgary, Alberta. 
June 8,-1976. : 

any attempt to recoup lag¬ 
ging sales. 

“We felt- toat it .was the 
proper .time to hold our clear¬ 
ances, a week earliw than 
usual for us, and sorwe took 
timely markdowns,” be said. 
“The response: so-far has- 
been very gdo<Lw- 

Bonwit Tefler Bas'alsd Kad' 
a strong response to its clear¬ 
ance or “some summer, some 

. sjwing merchandlse,’* accord¬ 
ing :to John- Schumacher, 
ebainuhn of the 13-store 
specialty chain, i’ 
' “Our inventories axe pretty- 
good, we’re, tuznmg them a 
lot f^ster, but wellwreuftes- 
sentialty-. speeded, up our- , 
clearances.” £' 

“We’re, very -pleased with 
toe response , to. our; promo- 

. tional efforts,” reported Ira 
Neimark, president of. Berg- 
dorf Goodman. 

While. June sales so far 
have shown a slight rise 
from the. May- levd, the 
sharply reduced business of 
May among most of toe city’s 
biggest stores hai'injected an 
extra dimension of aggres¬ 
siveness in promotions. 

. Sales-in May among seven 
-of toe -dry's biggest-stores 
-.dropped. 7.6 .percent below 
the . corresponding 1975 

; month,, the largest monthly 
decline in a decade- But 

- merchants - cited' one ■ less 
■selling ,-fda» .erratic -weather 

and the linger 
this year’s latei . 

Father’s Da<r. 
yesterday, also^ >. 
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flpartnenbltafifTL-llaBhattan {Bpartaiwh IMura.-Hanhattao I ApartneBtsUsfii8.-Mafi«ttn j Apartments OnfoiL-ltahattan 

1511 (Three, Poor 4 FnrcRoeras 1513 The*,Fbm-ftfi« Rwas 1513 Uree. Far iFire Boons 1513 

EEEEE 

IES3 Apatamti fttfurTL-Wirtattm 

Three, ftirft Fm Roans 1513 [Urc, Fur ft live RMns 1513 

TTSIIOft 

71 ST vi. I BR & gda itudta rail, 503 

MST MHrutKtkmnBWB 

PARKER GRAMERCY 

NO FEE 

_J3 ST iaw.NO FEE OWNER MGOto 
Btft Maw $tveta(wiv 1 Mm) At 
ira^roMBrkfcaiwnwinvOpwi 1M 

755MMM 

75E'Elev SludiolA/C,$229 
NO FEE SAIL 876-7763 

Ml Wkn^MnU*. UKIMs.DbArii.-Mir 
BW.YM&GHT5 

Tram Ride 
from 

59th St & 2nd Ave 
fa fhe fabulous new 

TOWIE. 
LUX DRMN BIDGS 

mem*) east & river views 

One Of Our Great Values 

One Bedroom With 
Separate Dining Room 
Only $448 ....22nd fl: 

ALL UTHJF1ES INCLUDED : 

at the fabulous dl new 

Studbl &2Bc 

2iriE New BIM No Fee 

HEATHER HILL 
216E.29THST. 

Studio w/Sep Alcove $280 
1 Bedroom Apt $290 

RENTING OFFICE OPEN 
7DAYS IIAM-6PM _ 

20s/Grom Pk-Prew Attend 
Hew a/w HU fully A/C; 2tnr Attend 

FREE ELECTRICITY 

Turtle Boy Prop. 593-3730 

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY 
2 Bedrooms.$493 to $531 
3 Bedrooms.$657ta$713 
4 Bedrooms.$775 

duplexes Available 

ALL UTILITIESINCLUDED 
WALK TO FINE NEW 

ON-ISIAND SCHOOLS 
Kindergarten Ia91ti Gride 
All Luxury Amenities 

All Year Swim & Health Club 
(Mcmbcnhlp Plan) 

On Roosevelt Island 

212-832-4517 
JJ. SOPHER & CO,INC 

Ml 

TTir,* 

90th Sf. corner Third Ave. 
In The Heart of YorMle 

Come see why over 1200 opts, 
were rented ml I months. 

Olympic size swimming pool 
opei year round, sun deck and 

health dub on premises. 

Only $50 per month ’ 

Resident indoor attended 
healed parting garage. 

tiNKIM' 
Fret pvUbb when YW com* 

$412fo $487 _ 
isjtssnii 3 Km Uttfltts IfldwU 

$544 to $592 
■7Rs.4Bdnn, UtflWei tactaM 

$580 to $669 
‘ MANDELREALTY u 

ffi 

EH 

mmm KPffiBHD. Come To 

70'S EAST NO FEE 

PREWAR 1-2-3 BRs 
D8MAN-W8FP^4REN LK-UTIL5 

BROCOR.INC * 826-9250 
TVS E. TOP VALUE DRMN SPECIAL 

flex 2br $465 
MS E 72 SI. Rodman. 7344)09 

70’S E-NR5TH AVE 

HREPlSoiS 
PATPAIMER 

22EOT 

Riverside Dr • 

* 1380 ' 

NeorGW Bridge (181 St) 
20 Story Hi-Rise Lux Bldg 

A/C—24 Hr Dnnon 

The Century offers every inno¬ 
vation, every service and every 
convenience. There is 24-hour 
building jecunfyjyou am waft 
the tree-fired streets in safety. 
And the sctods/boSi private 
ondpubfiqarelhe very bet.' 

PREMIER - 
; I OPENING A 

. r :Of Our Magnificent 
IndoorTennis Gob 

« &wejtga» jftjBtwf tads 
(Mni • ZXQOMt COURlP 
tin at the Century and Play 
. Tennis All Year Round 

THE HEALTH CLUB 
'..CTFlriECBmiRY ' 

-u;y 

Management Co. 
when you want 

aniceapartr.Tent 
in a building 7qtse . rju.2BED $645 

... J. " . NEAR LEXINGTON AVE 
Well Located <« m«tse. 2 utn, pjs. a, »i». 

Well Maintained 42,4835 
rwl M2** and 

Well Staffed 
Please all Mrs. Cofto it 6U4M77 

RSD 320 Lge Mod 3J5-4&- 
5(3BR),luxbHg,rvrYu 

24 hr svc No Fee 865-5857 

J1SOPHER&CO. 722-5768 ! 91 STat Central Park West 

ss 

29 ST, 233 E. NO FEE 

• 88th ST 237 EAST 
mod CmSo, $190*195. 1 Bedrm $235 30's E. 
wkdm ff&M93:fin/Sun Shawn 12-21 “ *1" 

JR. 4 $450 
BROCOR, INC 826-9250 

80'S LEX SEMI LUX 2 BDRM 
$450 

Sev Indry hi fir Pd 348-1000 

90'5/PARK NO FEE 

: 118 EAST92ST. 

RESIDENTIAL BLOCK/WST *Y* 
Bdfm Conveniences Combined With 

Brownstone Charm & Style 

KITCHEN W/WINDOW SHUTTERS 

Decorative or WB Fplcs 
uniOSw/MWi pew Mini _jZ75-TV5 
udJos w/dln or BR elamaaiO-365 
Seeaomi lltm-7pm on premises or 

Turtle Boy Prop. 486-0710 

63rd East NO FEE 
_ lEVAVie Lwairv Convenience Combined wnti 

BROWNSTONE CHARM 

iskSsiMwS "wsmrrsiitiw™ 
J.I. SOPHER & CO. 6834264 MULTI LEVEL APTS 

1 BR TRIPLEX $455 
1 BR lower level (peMosJ ..... 
tBRTRIPLEX+S>LOFt ... 
2 BR MULTI-LEVEL, BALC ... .'.'.*575 

20's 120 E34tti-La(TI)e Murray Pfc I 5ee ooecl on cmn/so 11 enrTWn or , 

T&2Bedrm doorman opts I Turtle Bay Prop. 486-0710 

44ST,244 E. 
4 rm ant. S195 mo. NO FEE 

SUPTON PREM OR AGT 8ZM330 

m 

48 St, 212 E Prewar Drmn 
STUD10-HI CEILSrWBFPLCSW 

• 1 BR, wbfplq, hi fl $395 
Xlg 3!64g kit-wbfpk: $535 

Phone B12) 796-2600 
- 2600NefihafandAvev 

RivEfdaie 

Directions: From Manhattan, 
take Henry Hudson Parkway 
(north) to Kappodc Street exit 
Proceed on Kappock Street 1 
block to first traffic l^it Bear 
left fast beyond traffic fight 
into Netherfand Ave. By River- 
dale Express. Coll for the Bus 
stop nearest you. 

■ omceJ3pen70tviAWeet:TOto6 

Neptune Ave & W. 36 St 

AT BEACH&0&EAN 
Studk)5-$173 1 BR-$211 
2BR-$248 •, 3BR-$2B6 
4BR-$322 ; 58R-$322 

Far QodHted Tenants 

. (212)946-6070 

wmmmm 

20 s EAST 3FULLBED 
tofelMn-Braakba 1W 

JJ. SOPHER ft CO. -679-5349 

lEurdHr 

72NDST(K. tBenmPvMMnO 

TWOBB3RMS+ 
Urpe Iwmal DWno.Tlm.ATOD Ft. 

UvRra. dmmUiflbipicc. Gournet 
. KDchn + Leonov mA216 Betts . 
IBMonm-TwoYearLme.SUN 
D. Buttons, IfK 75]-9790 

20-02 SHAG 
AT BEACH I 

FREE ELECT 
AT OCEAN 
OpoODWSl 

RAreUSH, er Mecy*s. Atiradfve atu- 

THE REALTY STORE 
38D»AWB KfCBrNoatrind) 252-3111 

mm 

m 

mmm 

nmsr.inE. urn av> no fees 

NOW RENTING 
Spartan 3 ram epfc. sew duplexes, 
tterdume brltt wlls. A;-L, some 
wWj, genamn ctotiSi NEWi 

Act e) bkla 1U: 9BMaaW7ilSfi” 

NO FEE 

9 Dm DD Won *VEZ COR WEST 2nd sr 

o Dly Dn 4)0/0 
1mm Dee. wind kHch. up UbL liMt . VIEWS 

USOPHB?&CO. 421-4835 gagwHUMBP-. . 

UMEBDRJ^5™^ LorgeStwfio ........$1^.00 

Forawime R»; lens llvrnubeeuWrt I fidrm Apt... — 
Plrt"e,H.ji^oowaffi Lovely4)4RmApt.:Fr$255.00 
D. Buttons, Inc 751-9790 acent.on prbw5E5_ . 

^SHOPPING Wl PHE 
^.GARAGE ON PREMI 

Large Studio.$170.00 
IBdrmApt.... ....$225.00 

5$ ST. BETWEEN PARK h LEX 

The LOMBARDY HOTH. 

mmm 

■NT ON PREMISES. 

rfrtfWVr;: 

I 

2611 West 2nd Sf 
CALL891-T003 ■ 

H EVER A FEE 

f 

70sETrewar 4rms‘$279 

70(3rd) "Roman ViBa 3n$304 

WS W. 1 Bedroom brwntn. SWV 

CONVB4T AV, 492 (cor 152 - 
■ S4 

6ROOMS-J250 ■ 
Supt 862-8259 Ofc724-5363 

PARK SLOPE 

PARK SLOPE-7 SMS 

T3S^^4leatmmi'maa^ 

FLUSHING 

j- 

CPW _ 19 STORY BLOG 

'444 central park w* 
LUXURY DOORMAN BLOC 

6 ROOMS $22400 
PARK V1EWAE. EXPOS 

Mnt 13S07 tad ad etofrio me 34% 

FYemSaJ 

la! 

60's/EJ*to Fee Lux 18drm 
Jflwcent A/CS430 Bkr915-H7S 

PWitHhMlMYjBRftw. 1572 

SHEEPSHEAD BAY- BELT PARKWAY 
WAUC7 Q 5CHOOL & SHOPRING 

EXCELLENT MAINTENANCESRVCE 

3080 VOORHrB AVE 
3845 SHORE PARKWAY 

BETWEEH BRAGG & KNAPP STS. 

- KNAPP ST. EXIT #9 
OFF BaT PARKWAY 

-Next To Golden Gate Motel 
' ONE BLOCK FROM 

DEAUVILLE TENNIS CLUB 

'Many opts with 
spectacular views 

:r 
SWIMMING POOL A VAIL 

FbrHifls-Kew. 

For HilTs-KewGir 

FOBHLSSfr 

FORHLSSTUDK 

ForHUls/Rcoo 
1 BEDROOM........4245 

WITH Dl KING FOYER 

X-LGEI BEDROOM.$275 f- FbrHHfs415, 
Vflfceej-taHKfipte dlmm or <tw 

. .__ , WgeJMROOMS. .$275-285 
.BttX30.jN HtS JoralsnorrSt |-Ckw2b<fcaB«rdBS.-plneeHnicndi 

m* SM A mnefe j ^ &3 B8XI00MS ..$370^)0 

w/2 Bths-some w/Terr, Dens 

• MOTBIN KITCHENS 

SSI 

. 80's(CPW)X-Lg lBd $400 
dofab Mta, Utcv e/fc 7IW71 

SUTTON PLACE 
PENTHOUSE 

Nor Jersey 

RATTING OfflCE 
3080 VOORHH AVE 

See Agent on Ptwnaa- 
7DaysAWeeic 

FORESTHILL! 

ForHiKs/KflwGc 

FORHLSOJK3If 

FORHtSHUq 

FORHtSLUXv 

FOREST HHiS 
YMRHrasi 

Th e New YorkTimes. 
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FORESTtffiS -M 
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Come Where The Money 1*. 
You're Reotfg These Ads 

You Must ftef Yew Haven't 
footoedYcur 
FuHBofen&i 

MANAGER 

Gtflhe Safes fosSon 

You've Always Dreamed Of 
At The Money You Atony* 

Hoped You Could &mt. 
WE WANT 

PEOPLE 
CAPABLE OF 

$500 & UP 

Chemical 

infractor 

S&K 

WBIsetfat htbfcAadfon 

THURS-, JUNE 24th 
AT 12 NOON 

4«H»EilACSfCU. EH6US& 
ic.H-HW-i.'.Nitiiii-iiinii 

aifc DANSULUVJUfcffcr 

MAHONYAgency 57I-030&, art 

"sssf&x&a&tgr* 

ALLAREAMOUSEHOUI HELP 

HSWSS+Coda+CHIlDGsre 
MtJOWCOSTHoratCareSldieJMM 

Sd $85-$15(H- - 490-2127 
0EPEWHX6OHSEE04EXPER 

INTERNATIONAL 
369 lffldngtefl Av® (41 Si] 

201k FUXHl/tenor Om *4 

wi*: 
utrm&tmmfTrh 

-iO l 

TI3 ',1"? 

we 
*10022 
59 

UtowMff 

CflUfCTUNOF 
MEUCWS EUROPEAN 

PR8TSiETCHn6S 
Tma Vtrmu Semes 

MW»Jw21-SUM.45P.lt 
Ikes, Jm 22-9 AJL-7JS Pit. 
Th4,ta823-9lUl-11i«ilR 

Gafeyttetf 
11.45 ULtrlM P* 

LwptSafeBqs 

t Braokfronts, Mfaron, Pub, Ms Owh, . 
K Carved Oak Table & Chak^, Sofas, TaMns^ 

JJ . Commodn, Mosaic Top T«Uo 

e . POBC&AIMS, GUSSWAM, LAMPS 
* 2 PnUqus Piston Daconfar* 

t *"*1 Pfttnpmi Wnrtj enyrrl Wnmtrtsr mgrtlon 
It- Kwramol flgurinos, Cappo & Borsato groaps. 

* ffffOftZE FIBRES, JWDffiOflfS, OUMPHfflff 
CIbcBpbu FiMiwuiIi, Bayc, Tofcot 

bnportant CUpanis Bronx* Group' 
it- Romlnglon Bronco Buster (old rocoat) - 

l COLUXTM ORIEUTJUSA 
t Crfrlnata, Chqfai, Scr—m, Jadn» Vans, JardWaref» 
£ Punter Sawn. Snuff Betties, Onhwiwi 

\ ttfaw# Parcefala Eroftca Colbctftfec 

[ SmtUNGSIUTEB & PIATSDWAK 
t Tco A Caffes Sols, HstorarsMt, Troys, Swvfaig Pa. 

c pAsmrns. vatokoiok, crnwH * ms 
r J-G- Brown, Minor, Kodsttf, Bogin, Rasch, Gudfa 

9 AM te 5 HI 
tikes* Am 22 ON EXHIBITION 9 AM to 5 CM. 
-Wed*JaM23 9AMM 1 M 

SotatsndxfedbyL.ljdbpoiuR. Lnvy 

E.P,W.H.*W.E.(TRuu.T 

Atndoae&t 

W MJWOPftL 

Villkm 0oyk Galleries 
_'KhLjt 

•|U •'yc.urpm "/I--* 

795 BTWAY, N.Y.C. 
loot* 11th STS. 

FUNDS AVAILABLE 

SALK ENGINE® | 
mctatopIaldMty.Es- 
wmiwa>3iw — 

l> Nr, 

MORTGAGE MONEY 

Gnpilto 

Hardware-housewares store 

Excepfkw^t^hloc 

. .. OPPORTUNITY 

SALESMAN M/F 

UNtltl 

Mntarah,BireSGt9s Mi 

. RESTAURANT 
■ ITAUAN-AMBaCAN 
. . Wefl established 

Nassau CoUhtyfocofao 

Jit-'**-* . ■ ■ ■ a sns pro- 

• >v 

rtwbenefltt, 
' WTIMES_ 

t ■ share desfre ta te b ■ I $90^00 HRM 
yoor owHsju *oo« Isves-1 - - rAGS. 

Drive-In Cleaner 
“VOLUME $180,000 . 

S200 SQ FT FRONT 106 FT 
Mm NET PHCE- 

'osyutDEM 
800-8217700, Ext 340 

CASH-$25,0QQ 

JnwodrCtaevrs 

Cdl (516J7966961 
SlWlaMoo. NY1T702 

FORSALE 
Franchised Grocery Shuts 

Staten M&fyitLi. ” 

175 EAST I7lh STREET. NEW YORK, N.Y. 

Auction! 

. WEDNESDAY at 10 a.m. 

'umiture, Paintings, Silver, Porcelain, 
Sculpture, Rugs and Tapestries 

Personal Property, etc. 
Pl*4*€ rrfrr to our ad in tkt Auction trcliom. Sun. 

EXHIBITION 
MONDAY-9 *.01.-7:30 pjn. 
TUESDAY - 9 a.m.-5 pjn. 

WiDum Doyle-Bryaji OUptunl- Auctioneers 
TELEPHONES: {212} 427-2730 

S^leinan 
JJ AUGI0N 6ALLERIES,inc 

525 East 72nd Street. New York, N.Y. 10021 

IMPORTANT JEWELRY SALE 
WED, JUKE 23rd of 12 NOON 

Estates of: 
Rose Soldier, Mary Lender Boffins, Beatrice ^ 

DRY CLEANING STORE 

VALLEY FORGE 

AUTOMOTIVE FRANCHISE 

RAINEE 
NG 
ntarotMTHjirf- 

BBWWtewte 
PRwiad.flMe 

classified ads 

for business 

opportunities 

REST TIME OFFERED 

SYSTEM'S MODEL W 

COMPUTER TIME Awdobfe 

Don 

How*, Andrew PaBogrinf, EBzoboth Mayor 

JEWELRY 
Gold, Dfomoact, Precious & many large stones 

W»bTo^& Tees, lone 21122,3:30-3311 
■ 212-879-1415 

Edward Coleman Auctioneers Peter J. Chuuy 

—— -- rweruunwse 

AUCTION 

SEXEC 

SStawrM/P. 

UBMEN 

were pubFrahed in The 

New York Times, ft’s 

the place lo look fpr in¬ 

vestment opportunities, 
business connections, 

franchises, distributor¬ 

ships, manufacturing 

TEwmik 

xsiesmon 
vfyavwkm. 

stores, professional 

practices, motels, 

plants, factories, etc. 
Make The New 

York Times your source 

for business opportuni¬ 

ties. Use it to acfvertise 
your own propositions. 

Call (212)' OX 6-3311 

between 9 A.M. and 

5:30 P.M. In the 

suburbs, call The 

Times regional office 

nearest you between 9 

A.M. and 4:45 P.M., 

Monday through Fri¬ 

day. In Nassau. 747- 

0500: in Suffolk, 669- 

1800; in Westchester, 

WH 9-5300; in New 

SOFT ICECREAM TRUCK 
Inquiries 

WTERNtST/GP 

ThePalten Company, 365 New Brunswick Avenue, 
Perth Amboy, N j. announces their First Annual In¬ 
ventory Reduction by Auction. 

New Office furniture and equipment; carpet, paint, 
snow blowers; bulk salt; drums; pallets; chemicals; 
bulbs; plastic liners; cans; receptacles; janitorial 
equipment; Tru-Temper tools; paper products; sur¬ 
plus warehouse equipment; 3,000 lb. capacity Baker 
Electric Forklift; vending machines, solvents, 
cleaners; shelving; used office furniture and equip¬ 
ment; Burroughs FI300 Bookkeeping Machine and 
much more. Over 1,000 lots or items to go. 

All name brand products of superior quality: e.gArt 
Steel Century; Ginger; Cole. Lyons; Smokador, Nil 
Craft; Guntocke; Jofco; United; Haskell; Supreme; 
3M; G.E.; Lawson; Wallon-March; Geerpress; 
Young; Uly; Scott; Jacobsen; Yale, etc. 

Inspection: June IBth and 21st—9 A.M. to 5 PJW. 
Sate June 22nd, 23rd. 24th—©-.30 AM. to 330 P.M, 

Conducted on Premises by: 

Col. Will Rodgers 
Comprehensive Auctioneering Service 

Terms-. Cash or Certified Check OrVy 

Mb. 50% Day of Sale, balance within 10 days 
Brochure on Request 

NEWSSTAND 
Avetnurvto- 

. WALDEN-TMAJN ST 

)aS^8Z££tS£ 

22atte39H 

FIXTURES 
■MBS REMX-aWECT B AM 

CASH OB CERT- CHECK 
ADCteS TEL Cl 2} 083-1OZ9 

MtaceBadeous 

FUtUBasAepesites 3462 

«« < * v otsccvms, sue. 

BatfW Stnoss 6 Co, fee. 
. AUCnONEERS 

at 1BS5 fficksriDeRt 
Nutt Seaftti LI, H.Y. 
eSHUHTSUBGEOIJUi 

& HART1H EUIRE 
■s 

iB.BM Sfi. FT, FULLY EflUiPPEB 

■rounwowNK 

GEO. BE€KER 
SAMKAMIN5 

SEU TODAY, MONDAY 

mm* 
MM* duct ar maary attar t* 
Ike tatennl BCRMiSWckr. STEPHEN 
LEW, REVENUE OFFICER. 35 TiBarv 
Send, BmUn N.Y. j K82, Run C-M 

DEFAULT W A Skiw»f AowMnt 
Muta fly O. A. D. Card t QU Co., 
ku tamd Sr Dauqtas Rtae En- 
towtan, UO. I WBS5l On Moo. 
Jun. 31. 1D7E At 4 P.U. A| Yotfc- 
imm fimi Shoopino Cantor. Rouu 
118 A OoMhia Rood. Yofttown 
Merits. N.Y. FfeH TMo £ Hbres 
M £ To OuiMe, Fixtures. Equtoncflt 
h Maretonffls*. 3ubJ«3 to Any £ AB 
Prior Uau £ mothuobs. Seaired 

OmCE RRUflTVU 
TERMS OF SALE: 26* DEPOSIT 
GASH OR CERTIFIED CHECKS 

uuieoun removal 

BWEETOttlOlUt—SflIE 
. .wnmn m unajimB 

150488aSTKEr 

CASH ONLY 

MARSHAL SUUto: Mow, 
Fvm.bK. 4 PmSd/o Hue Soa Roc- 
mnffl cum. June jt. 
1978 u fcaa p.u. 8M35 sm aw, 
NYC. r/in h and lo roEtdinaiiL 

EUQEtC WB35ROO. 0*y MaisHM 

STATE TAX (MSSSSfOli 
HABRAfft ASETS SALE 
8V tore of a Mirant bard 
br n» state TAX COMMSSDN at UK STATE of NEW YORK, to 
me ibccicd £ doikued agatet 
me real A pcnonol prrwfy of 
ART N STUFF. HC.. 1XM 8Sm 
St, Btocftlyn, N.Y, 1 han sefred 
S Men AB right, Me I Moth d) 
53*JftRTH STUFF. KC, tawt 

ASTSffPLYSnffi 
war Ba Sow Al PutCc Auction 

Ksvo Qavcf. vn Travel 

KA 5-0905 
Frter Sente tramvl Rant 
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Long Uphill Road Forecast in Conrail Legal Tangle 
Bt RALPH bltjmknthal outlining the issue end setting River, Centra] of New Jersey the settlement be in the "pub- 

' httnniBf a tough timetable for the litiga- and. Ann Arbor. lie* interest," "fair and equita- 
tft®* The schedule' calls for a With the railroads losing ble,” and at the “constitutional 

SmS S St Presentation of briefs beginning half a bflhon dollars a- year minimum." 
iapsea into tne country's Dig- M __j _mnin„ +hr™«»h nnrt th» (Vmtmimnt «m<rlrimP Th» first *ten—a fuV 

Canadian Pilots Sirjfce*: in Dispute. Qoer 

case 22®11110 blg®est egal they called the "mammoth rec- work alive. Congress last Feb- agreed on. ■ Then, " wee . the 
n» —n™, ord^the two judges, Henry J. ruary approved a sweeping ground ruleswereset, thfi.spe- 

° +i o /St™™™ r, f roZ Friendly, presiding, and Roszel railioad reargalii±ation act that dal masters could .apply these 
C. Thomsen, said that they regrouped six of the bankrupts to each piece of property to 

SLMS* ^uld name about 10 “special inS^Conrail, a for-profit Gov- deterrntaeTts vahi£ • • 

S5SS£Er«st^w^se.-asssns„ uul and six other lines. At the — "Tl_:u— The Government essentiallv «-«£STSW! jrr**'Vi,h“don, 

as.fiSat£ r ^s? “S gaa^-sa -"SRcS 
to ^ ttgr 

s=2=Sa«istMSaasai 
Thlcof0V^??meirtv ? one In immensity or complex- How much would, the Govern- The trustees of the bankrupts 

pay 5685 million; the railroads ?“e m iramensiiy ^ tnent pay for the railroads ah- contend, variously, that the 
figure $10 billion would be y- Government sorbed into Conrail? . properties should be valued ac- 
more like it Key lea for Government Coavres, lad provided tint “rdtog to what they would 

Government officials involved The Government, moreover, have brought If sold to another 
ta tte case think it could dreg views the esse at * key test StoSTi£t ft 
■on five years or longer, mean- of how the Federal courts will “***£r?*to assemble them anew, the 
.while holding up another vast interpret Government liability ^ latter a staggering figure prob- 
area of litigaton-creditors* in iwh reorganization, cases- ®»«“* wouldMan tore- Iff&ttSltWEli 
claims on thT bankrupts. The whether, for example, the bank- deem. to be. deg- 03 . 
trustees cannot tell how much rupts can get more for their mined. teforeiJie end of 1387. tortuous ■ litigation will 
to give the creditors until the properties with the Govern- -.To determine the v*lue of ^ ^ ^ ^ 
trustees know how much they moot's involvement than if the certificates,.Congress set.up court’s decision Is almost 
are getting from the Govern- there had not been any. If they this formula: BV-NLV—VQB+ i , aboealed -to th* 
menf can, the Government may pre- CUE; that is, the base value of gSJJ? J*- sudSm’CoSt 

Estimate of Lawyers’ Fees far nationalization next time, the certificates wwld be eqiud if th? iSSSSJ; cKt 
. The Government says hun- ■Because of tine sensitivity of shou,a 61x1 the tSEk^pls ;are 
dreds of lawyers are represent- the litigation, both sides would owed more than ' they were 
ing the bankrupts and- up to SO speak ordv for background, of .^crateiri <n awarded,, the bankrupts would 
other associated “transferors” ^thout attribution. n2 have to $° to-the ‘Court of 
at fees estimated at $25 million The history of. the case roes plu^ soiled rampensaMe tm- asdms to y> the'Court 
a year. The other side disputes back to the celebrated 1968 constitutional erosion — the ^ then orders Congress 
that merger of the Pennsylvania amount the oawerupts may to appropriate more tdoney to 
. In an effort to speed along and New York Central Rail- have lost because of Govern- pay ^ie. railroad estates—and 
what they called “probably the roads. After 871 days, however, ment interference. (Interest congress refuses—no one 
most gigantic task ever confid- economic shifts and misman- would be also added at s per imows what would happen, 
ed to a court," two Federal agement threw the Penn Cen- cent compounded a year.) That, said a-Government law- 
judges of the three-judge spe- tra! into bankruptcy, along However, as the special court J^Cr & Why this is considered 
dal court in Washington that with six smaller lines: the noted, as if-those factors were a landmark case. 
is supervising the xeorganiza- Reading, Lehigh Valley, Erie not hard enough to pin down, -;--—;—«—; 
tion issued last week an order Lackawanna, Lehigh & Hudson Congress also prescr&ed that) GIVE FRESH AIR- FUND 

Weather Reports and Forecast 

Summary 
It will be warm and very 

t humid today with showers 
and thundershowers likely 
along the entire Eastern Sea- 

' board and in the Appalachi- 
J ans. Scattered showers will 
' occur from the northern 
• Rockies through the Pacific 
. Northwest, while the rest of 
: the nation will have sunny 
skies. Temperatures will be 
warm from the lake region 
Into the Southern Plains 
States and cool from the 
Northern Plains States into 

*the northern Rockies. 
Cloudy skies, warm tem- 

•peratures and high humidity 
Toccnwed yesterday in the 
• New York Metropolitan area 
'and the Northeast except for 

■ heavy rain in central and 
western New York. Scattered 

- showers and thundershowers 
were reported from the North 

“ Atlantic States to northern 
' Florida and west into tiie Ap¬ 
palachians. A band of thun- 
. derstorms stretched from 

Georgia, along the Gulf States 
and into southern Texas and 

^ some scattered showers , and 
.thundershowers prevailed in 

. parts of Montana, Wyoming 
and Idaho. It was partly 
cloudy in the Pacific North- 

. west and cloudy along the re¬ 
mainder of the Pacific Coast 

. , High pressure centers kept 
.-skies mostly dear from the 

Mississippi Valley into the 
interior of the Southwest 
The Southwest, the southern 
plateau region and the North¬ 
ern and Central Plains States 

; experienced very warm to hot 
temperatures. 

^ ■ 80‘ ^ 
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Rgura balds Station 
CSido is tampo^ura. 

■ Cold .Iront a boundary' 
batmen cold air1 end 
warmer afc. . under which 
the colder air pueba B«e 
ewedpe, usually south and 
east 

Vtarm front: a boundary. 
between warm wr and ere--1 
trattng wedga ol, colder 
wowerwhiehthe warm air 
is forced 'a It advances, 
usually norihand east. 

Occluded front a Dne 
■long which,Wiiii air was' 
lifted by oppodhg wedges 
or odd afc often causing 
precipitation. 

Shaded area indicate 
pradpHafian. 

afternoon maximum tem¬ 
peratures. 

baba* are Unas (cofld 
black) of aval barometric 
prestnre(1n Inches), term¬ 
ing air-how patterns. . 

W1 ndsara cOuntorcJock- 
wimtDimd the center of 
low-pressure systems, 
clockwise outward from 
high-pressure areas. Pres- 
Kirs systems usually move 
east. - 

coiP mum ttWHir ocaiwp inwf (or mm hunt 

Oawm {H&ggffQammr 
<3 Mar 

'Qmtm ■' 
, t iwcie ' 

WLIM BP — 

te^=*o 6-^ss 

Oe*,OtT c«r oC 
Oiwa 055 Oiw»OSzS» 
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Forecast 
Nationl Wnattier Sendee (As of II PM.) 
NEW YORK CITY—Very humid with vari¬ 
able cloudInm and a tew ttiundenhowera 
likely today ttnvugh tomorrew; hloh both 

• dm new 80, low-tonight 65 to 70. Whitts 
soutbrrlv at 10 to 15 mllas per hour today 
and tonight. Preriphatlon probability 70 
percent today and tonight. 
WORTH JERSEY, ROCKLANP AND WEST- 

. CHESTER COUNTIES—Very humid with 1 
, ftw stswen end thundershowers likely 
. today through tomorrow, patches af dense 
t« wilt occur overnight and In early 
moraine: high both dm In the mld-70'j 

. to low 80‘s, low IcntoW « to 70. 
' LONG ISLAND AMD LONG ISLAND 

SOUND—Vary tumid wtth consUanUa 
t> etoodlnen, patches or dense fog and a 

few sfrowera and ttnmdenbmnn likely 
today through tomorrow, winds south¬ 
easterly at ]0 ta 15 miles pw hour today 

. and tonight. Visibility on the Sound 1 to 3 
miles today and tonight except near zero 
In patches of dense tog and heavy rein. 
WESTERN NEW YORK—Rain ending west 

* section this memlna end contlnolno test 
.section, high around 80; variable cloudi¬ 
ness tonight with a dune* ot shown-* 
east section, low near 60. Variable clood- 

Tjaaadlwm, tomorrow wtth a chance 

.SOUTH JERSEY AND EASTERN PEXN- 
‘ SYLVANIA—Very InmW with occasional 

scattered showers and thundershowers 
«today through tomorrow; high both days 

'to the upper Afl-s vast portions to mid- 
'■W! Ms* portions, low toutsbt in the 

ndd-SO-s west portions to tow 70's east 
porttons. 
CONNECncUT, RHODE ISLAND AND 

MASSACHUSETTS—Cloody with dense fog 
along the south coastal sections and 
periods of showers and thandentawen 
today through tomorrow; high both days 
In ttw low 80's exespt mld-Wi nwr 
the store, low tonight In ttre Upper 60 s 
to around 70. 
INTERIOR EASTERN NEW YORK AND 
VERMONT—Cloudy today with periods 
ol rain, high 65 to 70; variable doudi- 
nass and a chance of showers tomorrow. 
NEW HAMPSHIRE AND MAINE—Partly 
sunny today north section and showers 
llkaty south section, high near 80; partly 
cloudy tonight north section with a 
chancy of showers south secnon. low 
roar 60. Parity sunny and warm tomor- 

Extended Forecast 
■ (WMnmday through Friday) 

METROPOLITAN HEW YORK, NORTH 
JERSEY -AND LONG ISLAND—Kalr to 
Partly ctoodr .Wettoesdar through Fri¬ 
day. Daytime highs will avenge In to 
mld-BTs to around W. white ovrmloht 
tows will avorsoa 65 to 70. 

Yotanlas^i Rceonb 

Eestorn Daylight Time 

Tone. Hum. THI Winds Bar 
11 AJL. 72 ST- 71 SE 5 30.02 
Noon . ..-77 82 75 SE 5 30-02 
1 PJL. .. 81 74, 77 NE 4 30-01 
2P.NL. .. aa s 78 SE 7 29.99 
3 PJL. -.78 77 75 SE 9 29.99 
4 P.M.. .. 82 67 7B SE 11 29.97 
5P.AL. .. 82 65 77 E 8 29.96 
d PJL. .. 77 0 73 SE.12 29.96 
7 P.M.. .. 76 77 73 SE 11 29.97 
8 PJL. .. 75 79 72 SE 9 2998 
9 PJL. .. 72 84 70 SE 8 29.99 

19 PJA.. - s 84 70 SE 7 30.00 
HTML. . . 72 -84 JO- SE • 30.UZ' 

Temp, Hum. THI Winds Bar. 
1 AJL. . 48 93 68 St 5 3001 

■ 2 A.M.. . 68 90 68 SE 5 M.OT 
3 AJL. . a 93 67 E 4 29.99 
4 A.M.. . St 93 67 E 29.98 
5 A.M.. . 67 93 67 E 29.98 
6 AJL. . 66 97 66 E 29.99 
TAN.. . 67 97 67 

£ 
30.0® 

BAJH.. . 68 93 68 aom 
9 AM. . 70 90 «9 5E 30J» 

10 A.M.. . 72 87 71 SE 30.02 

Temperature Data 

09-tour period en*d 7 P.M.) 
Lowest. 66 at S:30 AJL 
Highest. M at 1:10 P.M.’ 
Mean, 75. 
Moonal on this dale, 73. • 
Departure from normal, +2. . 
Departure this month,+It 
Departure this year. +2«. 
Lowest thb date last, year, 67. . 
HlshDf this date tort roar, 85. 
Mam* Ibis date last year, 76. 
Lowest temperature thb date, a* In I9M. 
Highest temperature thb date, 91 In 1923. 
Lowest ween thta date* SB in 7958. 
Highest mean this date, as In 1923. 
Highest Temperature-Hum rally index yes¬ 

terday.* 78. 
'The TemiTetww-HwnMity Index de- 

sotfies,. numerically, the human dteeom- 
fert rewtttng hum tempwitum and 
moisture, n b comoufod by adding dry 
and wit bulb temperature raadlggs, mutH- 
ulytog the mm by OA end adding 75. 
Summer estimates Indhate about 20 per¬ 
cent ot ito mnutece art uncomtortablo' 
before the Index passes 70, more than 
half after It panes 75. end almost all af 
80 or above. 

. fttlhmwwOswww 

Prtc^titartjon Data 

(14-taw period nM 7 P.tM — 
Twrtve boon ended 7 AJA* 00- 
Twilve hours ended 7 P.M, OIL 
Totoi thb month to date. 1.71. 
TnW since January I, 21.1L 
Normal this, month, 2.96. 
Days wtth modpHotton thb date, 30 

since. 1867. > , - ■ 
Least amount this month, OJB. to 1M7. 
Greatest atmxPit thb' month.: fc7» In 190L 

Sn and Moon 

fSbuglted hr Itm Hayden namtoriom) 
The suit rises today at 5:24 AM; sab 

at B:3D PJL; and wDl-rtse tootwrew at. 
5:24 AJL 
' The moon rises today *t 1:31-AJLr 

sab af 3:M PAL; and will rise tomor¬ 
row it 2:01 AM. . 

Jtme 19 [ Jana 27 
LxttOtr.l Haw 

. Maacte- - - • • 

. ~N#wYortr'Otf - • 
. fToowtrow, E.D.X) 

Venus—rises' 5:39 AM; sets 4:36 PM 
Mart—rises.9:29. AM.; seb.U:27 PJA. 
Juritor—rises 3-01 AM; sets 5:07-PJH. 
Saturn—rises 7:51 AJA.; drts T0:26 PJA. 

Planets' me In the east and -get in the 
wert. reaching their highest point .on the 
north-south' meridian, midway- between 
their Does of rising and sailing. 

U.S. Cities 
• Id tta Mtwring Meant af abaarvaftons 
yestetder at watftwr staHana la. Wto 
thdtod stetofc JWlm* towtoratmta 

-gtviR are tor the SObcur aeriad aMld W 
ifJLi predWtotten totobgbwi.arehr 

Mattn- deycriMtons are forecasted cendl- 
ttoos tor todey. (Ml thugs are ta faetor* 
DOTtW* HntaJ 

’_ La* High 'toiton'dltEd 
.Atoany .67 D 63 Wo 
AlbotuenaM ...63 97 Sunny 
Amarillo .57 89 talr . 
Anchorega .....47 57 Pt. ddy. 
Asheville.63 M 1.6i Ctoodr 

f Atlanta .66 77 .15 Pt*W)r. 
•Atlantic City ..67 86 TsftiM 
Atettn .66 87 *• Pt. ddy. 

, Baltimore .71 85 Tstrrac 
' Billinss .V ‘79 .01 Shwrx 
Vtffiihitau ....69 W at Mr 
BMnarri;.-51 93 

'Botes .1.58 H 
*®astoa ..7D 85 

Brownsvlllt —M 91 
Butlato .St 67 

t Burlington .....72 85 

Ondr 
Pt. eJdv. 
Shwrs ■ 
Pt. cfdr. 
Rato - 

M Stmt 

lav 
Qboar..4t 
anrtoon.se. 71 
Chtoteshin,W.Va. 65 
.Charlotte.6H 
Chmana .47 
g>k*«)...w 
Onchinetl .58 
□evgiand . ... 57 
Colombia, S.C . i® 
Col uiphlH- Oh, . 41 
Dallas-^. Worth 58 
Dmrtan.5B 
Dtnvar.50 
Off Moms .... SS 
Detroit.56 
Duluth .53 
Ei Paso .67 

-Fafriianfcs .44 
Fargo .54 
Flantafl .43 
Great Falla .... <t 
Hartford ...... 49 
Helena .54 
Honofidu .74 
Houston ..... TO 
Indianapolis .. 50 
Jackson.66 

PndeL Con- 
High tatton dWon 

86 . Pt. ddy. 
87 1J2 Tstrm 
71 1.43 ■ Pt. ddr. 
78 J5 Shomn 
O .. Pt- ddy. 

86 .Jt Tstrms 

81 JJJ' Stwwere 
7D .16 Shown 
85 .i Sornw, 
88 ... Pt. cMy, 
» .. Sunny 
a .. Fair 

Low 

JadEtonvilla .. 19 
Jirnaau .46 

SWUS^irS 
Little Rock ... 57 
Us Angeles .. 61 
Louisville .... 41 
Memphis .. .. 64 
Miami Beach . 77 
Mid Ind.-Odessa £5 
MJIwaefcee ...S3 
Mob.-St. Paul. 53 
Nashville ......63 
New Ortons . 74 
Naur Yoric .... 66 
HOrtWIt .72 
North Platte .. SS 
OkfitoKa City SI 
Omaba ..._53 
Ortaodo .71 
Philadelphia - 73 
Pboenb .78 
POttbUreb .... SI 
Phrtiad, Me. .. «J 
ftortland. Or. .. 47 
Proridiaoe .... ST 
Raleigh .70 
Rapid atr ....47 
Rang .44 
Ricftmaod .70 

- preefol- Con- " 
Htah tolloii dmoa 

86 .14 rstooni 
56' .16" Goody 

■ II - • Sonny 
184 Sam? 

79 .. Fbir 
'79 Sonny- 
W Cloudy 
SS .. Fair 
85 ~ 'Pt. ddy. 
91 .. Fair 
75 Sunny 

-B7 Fair 
. 77 ... PLddr. 

87 ... p, ddy. 
84 Showers 
89 32 Tstorms 
92 .. SUmty 
85 .. Fair 
87 , Satmr 
93 1.22 T’stortus 

62 St Pt eidr. 
7? " Showai* 

75 SB Showere 

■57 -.7* TWrata. 

Low 
St. Louis.54 

-St. Prbg.-TmnM 74 
Salt Lake Oty-.. 42 
Sen Antonio .. 67 
San Dtoo.65 
San Francisco . 54 
Ssutt»e Marie . « 
Seam? ..r.r.7.* 
Shrwnort.-62 
siowFiib d» 
Sedan.; 32 
Svraoa* ...-.■..■57 
Tucson .  72 
Tuba .... .... 51 
Utah!ngta!...i 74 
wtowia ■.fra 

PrechiP. Con- 
Hbh-.toHon dtfloo 
.80 ... Singly 

•87 .IS Tstrros. 
* ---. Pair 
s - w. ddy. 
75 ... . Sonny 
» ... Fab. 
77 Sonny 
71--;.- Pr ddy.' 
84 - .. Sunny 

* fV- 

Outgoing 

S33B- ISSSSSS 

mm 

W&mfM 

IBM 

States auports. 

communication 
bers of tlus Inter 
Aviation Organ 1 
teraovesrnmentaV 
United; Nations'; 
worldwide fligb .■ 
rteulations. 

• '*• ;• 
. - - . 

* ' 

st. -• - -• - 
• -v 1 - -. 

* - 

Their coverage of^ 
Presidential Prim; 
has been the besl 
and the most-wat 

- . . y 

■ '■* , />: •* ’ • v, • .r -. 
At*',. .. - 

' '*« * 

-i;.y 
■ ^ ■ *. 

John 
Chancellor 

Brinkley 

.65 108 ‘Rain'' ■ 
107 .. Pt eldy. 
83. ■ Mr ' 

. g. .'.08.. .TYtirai.. 
83 - Sunny 

In, tin Mwdfta. dtits, ton 
pgnrtnreg and praetpitotiw are-tor a 24- 
taur potod-aidta S 7 PJL. EJ-T.j 
the amdmon b rostwrUrt wether. 
cahwy .4! 3D • .. PT. ddy. 
EdmontoB .*6 6i A4 Otar 
tkakgl ...... B 72. M Pt.d&f. 
Ottawa.. 59 73 M Pt. ddy. 

^3> B 72 • OoSSr 
VancDoww .... 48 64 .. Pt ctdy. 
Wtaalaea «... 35—tt. .. - Cloudy 

Abroad 
ucaf Time Temp. 

Abentaen .1 P.Hb 59 
Aiortartam.. T P.M, SS 
Antes .:..3PJL 75 

'Antina .. 
i Asuncion . 
Atoms ... 

.Beinri .. 
Blrnilmnoin 
Bom ... 
Brtmals .. 

'Bowes Ain* ..... 
Cairo . 

'fossm iHHii 

8A.M. 79 
BAJII. 70 
2 PJA, 82 
Mdnt. 48 
2 PJL 63 
1 PJL 68 
1 P.M. 61 
1 PJL. 72 
1 PJL 63 
8 AJL 5Z 

s-a 

Condition 

« 
Dear 
Cloudy 
Clear 
CJ«r 
Clear 
Rain 
Clear 
Pt. ddr. 
Ooudy 
Ctovdf 
Ooudy 
□sir. 
PL ddr. 

Cbnanhagwi 
Dublin . 
Geneva .... 
Hong Kona 
Lima .. 
Lisbon 
Lmdoa .... 
Madrid .... 
Malta . 
Manila ..... 
Mootoridw . 
Moscow . 
jiew .Dalbi 
Kin . 
Osto . 

Local Tim* Ternr, 
.1 PJL 54 
.I P.M. » 
.T PJL f) 
.8 PJL 82 
.7AJA. 66 
.Noon 77 
. 1 PJL « 
. LP.M. 77 
. 1 PJL 81 
.t PJL 82 
.9 AJL 52 

a 9. 

•mert «me tempi coreffien 
Pdtfn* .A PJL 73 qoudy- 
Rio oe Jhfieinr — 9 AJL 72 Cmr 
Roma .  I PJL 82 Clear 
Saigon_8 PJL 81 Qoudy 
Seoul .9 PJL ra.goody 
Sofia ..2 PJL 77 Ctar 
Stockholm .1 PJL 63 Pfctcfdr.' 
Sydney ....»PJL S7 Rain • 
Tatoei .8 PJL ai tee 
Taharan .3 PJL 90 Ciaar 
Tel Avbr .i PJL 84 &tar 
Tokyo.9 P.M. 66 Clear 
Tonis .1 PJL *2 Oeaf,. 

. Vitftna.1 P.M. 82 Pt.ddy. 
Warsaw .1 PJL 75. qoudy. . 

Ended 1 PJL, lowest tmneratute In lot 
12-hour period; htalto tBUPetahnu 

In .24-horo. ganod..' 
Low Hlgb. Condition 

Aeaoulre .81 90 Pt.fjdy. 

Betnurd*  .80 
Cdlacar Vi.77 

wTUgb caigRtlM 
XT PL ddr. 

'95 -• Pt ddyr ' 
Gtadatalara ...61 86 pt.ddy. 
Havana . ,.J3 88 Pt.ddy. 
Kingston .'.. ...76' -90 aoody “ 
Mazalmt . - 77 ' 90 Pt.ddy: 
Merida . ..'.74 91 PL ddr. 
Mexico Ota —56- ■ ■ 79- -PL tidy. 
MBntafftr . -74. » PL. tidy. 
Nassau' 1.*• ...» IS Pt.ddy. 
San Juan ...:...:.74- 
». Kitts  .72 i 
SI. -Thomas .74 - 
Teguctoalo* .......C. 
Trinidad ...*t 
Vera xrac ..76- 

Don’t let it all get . 
awayfiomyou! 

e HaveThe New YorkTimea 
maBedtoyouon 

youtvacationtNsyear. 
A vacation subscription to-The Times is, so«asy to 

aitarige.M'parfictliarty,if you. already, have home-delivery 
of Tha Tiiries^Just-cali vour home delivery.deaJer...at 

least two weeks before you leave- He'irtake'cafe of 

everything. Just give him your vacation address—^tefl 

himhow many weeks you want The;Times,bjf-:. : / 

mail..^ind when you'll return.. . . - _^ 

Your home delivery dealer will also airianga to have. 

yourjdelivery service resumed the day you getback.: -• 

home. ----- %V . — 

At! .mail subscriptions are mailed before mklhlgMon the 

day-priorto publication. If you’re not going to be too .. 

far away, you coutd have your Times oh-thejvery day of 

publicatiofi. In any case, you'll receive The times [ust- 

as quickly as it can go through the mails. . ' _ ; • _ ^ 

Keep tip wth TTie Timek and ell its bright arid lively . . 

features by-havihgit come along with you on your 

vacation. Call yotir home delivery dealer. 

Or...if you prefer, mail the coupon below...at least two. 

weeks before you take off. Send no. money now...we'JI. 

iTflf you later. Please be sure to include both your ■ 

vacation address mid home address on fire coupon. 

r S^e^eluJloikStateb 1 
I Mai &ib8criptiori^epti Times Square, New York, N.Y. 1O03B -. K 

■ PteaMro^TheNew.YoricTimea'ta myvacaSori addnaaM-checked: . J' 

1. . 0 2. h" ; O V "'. D.2 . I. 
■ wks. ' -.mo. - mos.'. 

| XTBwy day - ; $6.85 ' ' *13:60 . $23.05 | 

jj t □ Weekdays . ..3;45 ' ‘ ' 12.05 1 | 

| n Sundays a.50 .6.80 12i» | 

I - ' hi' 
| start Stop | 

i' i 

■ ' Mams 7, .:7 • ;£) ';(pfeon print) . '." _ I 

| Vaca^onaddress • . ' . - | 

i— - -i; 
■. City. •' SteteSZip ' ■ 

| v-'"r-V' ■ - ~ — --—1 
■ Home address ' . | 

I city ^ • . Siateazip - ; - J 
■ These Yates-apply In the l/.S., Bs possessions and territories. Mail ■' 
| subacriptrapr^^ too^.osuoti^onreq^^ . |- 

Now 
together 
every 
week-nlgh 

7:00to 
7:30 PM 

NBC 
Nightly 
News 

iis 

1 J 0 > • -11 
iilbrCOTiriSi.^ViS'lilisTt** il 

• ,*1 •_ • ^ • • •©*<••• i,i 1 ’ • • • BiTT 4 Tv vw • • * 

PrtPc iWiaw ' • ~ - —S1W 

HIGHLY' mptetod MtombL maaazliw' ' Is 
hitmsMii In uamriM cerrant- wostsnss l«- 
ntvad. fn iteftag -newlnni chlltote.' We 
mdd -Ilk* to-.toft with Connies who have 
bed ooinf -aaortenen-. with adopNon ar tn- 
tants.. are ln; the otto at ittorapline 
idourtuu; or" Int' deeldeU on efteroote 
iraritnis Mdi .is 4riffMat--.liu8ra(iuttan. into 
wguta >|» Hfce to toft with prwuant «men 
^temUng Jo have their Intejits adopted. Pteiqtt 
contaU Box Y8791 TTroos. NB nal names or 
pieces wilt-be iamt In-any arttele. ' 

NOTIFICATION' at bUtflrtt Procedural- tor 
euwiiwi .lunch urogram- All prosatettre ven¬ 
ders ne lartted to-bid.-Contract (fitter from 
June 28 thta 5ejrt ‘3, 1976. Opening of bids 
WMngsfw Amo 23, 1?76.- FcrTmtfer loter- 
nmfleh catr-C98830. . . 

SKransr.luitd), PTOdram. All praspedtw ran- 
dart-are1 Uteited to tad. Contract , dstas tram 
June 28 ttov .Ste 3, 1976. Opening of bids 
Tuostov -June-22^ WL. For further- Intorma- 
Hon reft ■ DA 9-*45L _ 
IHETSShyTa 1976 iwwii report of the 
Sal Kod» Family Foondattan, Inc.- DlH be 
iviliable, tor; tnsp(dtai at Its principal of¬ 
fice, 233. Broadway, N.Y.j H.Y. durtrai regu¬ 
lar bortooS hours tefthln 180 dan attar oub- 
luafian. uf tte- notice.- . * -1 
NOTIFICATION; ot Blddine pronduras far 
summer lunch .uraanm. All ’orosoedtvo vn- 
-dea are • Invttof to blfcjpMtrart detas -from 
June 28. toot Apt 3,1976. Opening of bids 
Wednesday Jwto a,. 197L -Far further-into- 
natttal all 497-4833:. 

NAHUM DERHSTEIN, FOUNDATION MGR.. 
MY WtFE,-'6i®ne SeSbo taring left ray bad 
i board:• I am.ata-'remanrtble.lar her (n- 
dhUedness. OanCiSabo, a nrwR -0rM Of* 
HPta-tt.Y... -r 

- Air-to -anSw^ny-ology, ■ 
’. ;Lw,tMi and Dad 

INSURED A 
INSURED FOR" CD 

TO CALIF., FLC 
ALL' GAS PAID-. 
DEFEN DABLE’CAR 

MSN JERSEY C 

SHIP YOUR a 
Overseas $10^ 

- l.CC. GA5.PAlt 
DRIVER'S EXCH»' 

225 Oft, 

Regpcmlbli 
or to WW«wn 
Rtag:‘Clare Tonady 

CaaawwW gafiflte . . —9 

j • APARTMBvJTS AVAILABLE 
.... -rOKOLYMPIC PERIOD - . 

L ■■REASONAStE-PRICE. For re»rwttoi 
, CaU SAADM441, 299-5441. 

SILVER aunn Br 
on Penn Cem.dn 
tan Muhuhi. Jtw 
LOST-VortrtWra T*i 

nMora * 

LDST-eoM'OW*' W 

LOST: A sflw 1 ‘ L 
rose tooth Mwi“' 
&»Sti A8SJfl * 



RODUCTS 
idea for a new 
to make an old 
sited os—“Qjb 
'e wBf’dewtopr 
ace it to-rata-: 
a cash sale or 

roe-in, or send 
yror name and 

tee'Inventor's 

aal "invention 
wtant faro- 

BANAr Opera get In Ha- 

Theater 

(41)Barata De .Primavera. 
(BS)The Kins Is Comin 

ctmOTpBtetomorrow nlght'witii 

SBis bfe St .the 
Hope is. to be 

the master pf. ceremonies.' ' 

^-Morning : ^ 

’or.;. - - ’ , * * rrr.t 
It $lO..(2)New*-, 

jgf»S8q ■ - ■ 
SEWHtefi • ■ ■« * 

- fc» OJlBW-StajMier StemesW 1 

& ■■•assr"- - 

■As (NBC began to 

A 
jtr 
''rrf, j 

• -■ uuiannc u/ uc KDse.io Broad¬ 
cast- .news, from our' 'own 

'.source/' 

ting beam » • 
oval - ^ftSKPS News - 

,.f4)/Dxby: Jim .Hart*, 
hosts. FraSk 

the Rogers C.B. Mor- 
fao- ®g*S Senator Paul Xaxalt * 
my, .‘i E?,01?®*?11 gf Hrtfc con- 

ffiSS-^gfe^Rg* 

Si ^ <& Eu,m7 - - 
ns: *** cat* * * 

* ■■' 'ISW*' ™*awi *-: 

s *".as85fc2r~-.! 
It .. (B)Percy Sutton 

Ird ; . {lDMajeQia Gorilla 
' U3JHWgepodfcij • Lodge 

840 (5)Rin Hn Tin 
t WTte Show-. 

Qie , , (ll)The little Pascals ■ 

ZJ (4) Not -for Women ■ Onfv* 
V, ■ • Barbara Wafers; hod. 

g •; |£;!&*'&& 
g- .Sap, *** Samtic. 
in- r tlilToe Monsters 
he'. ■ US),Sesame Street.(R) 
ns Wa f^Pat ConioK “Widows . 
,f and Wills" 
b„ - J*>CohcentratiQn . 
83 (5)tJreen Acres ‘ - 

» • Hillbillies1 •- 

£ km. ajHfASnfSB? 

* aaffa.- 
le i-.^tMOVSEt, TDxc. SlUi- 
Sr SJM"" I Part I) (I960). ■ 
Ml iffiorah ^err, Robert 
ji mdfdnzm; ? Peter Ustinov. 

_ Glyms Jbhn&'Migrants in 
a" Australia's sheep country. 

TO i Sensitive, boisterous, ap¬ 
pealing - - r 

- (9VRomp£r Room 

Rob Reiner, right, with Stilly Strutkers. at left, 
Elaine Princi and Bitty Crystal in a scene from 

A 0 m the Family, on Channel 2 at 9 PM. 

8:00 If.lff/ Rich Little Show 

8t00 P.M.-IT.SiA.: People and Politics 

8;30 P.M. Rachel, La Cnbana (R) 

9:30 Maude (R) 

- - Coherent Structure * * ■ gSBCfffkti 
- For_yeare^before the fionna- (lS)The Electric Company 
tion of NBC, there had been 
OMst-fcKMMt Bbdmps of**- lfc”-$^r,g4^'>lst*1“ 
boos for single events of na- . '(UJl^mUy aS 
tional importance, such as the (lllZomn CR) 
inauguration'-. ;of < ' President ll!*l /?|GjmblL: 
Coolidge. >...,• ■ IgJJJSflSd Fortune 
, But thef joming of stations by = ‘ WStiai^t -iralfe Man. 
NBC for programming and ad- ' Helen McPhflUpg, Ehyiig 

' verting-^ras ihe find: as a 
fun-time business arrangement, ' frn£ftu «..., 
the first to give hootops of JUJOmmlUp. of Eddi,-, 

many cities a coherent fiscal ; Q3)»A FAMILY-AT WAR: 
Structure. • CWvliddMr Live; Bill Boggs, 

' NBC and the SBC, whose be- ! ■J^-“Mystics ^ i^stir 
. ghmtags were almost parallel 1148 (2)Lov» of Life 
events^ provided the models for (4)Holiywood Squares 
national broadcasting systems i ffljfitMay Liyig Bill Boggs 
throu^out the wortd. Network ’ “** ^ 
teievidon, when it began in (7) Happy Daw m 
1947, simply adopted the pat- ! «I)Contemporary Catholic 
terns established by radio. H4S (2)CBS News: Douglas 

■ Broadcasting has known only j <• v 
proepprtty. since the first net- ~1-■ - —:— 
.woric broadcast in 1926. NBC ' a rj - 
and its more than 400 radio 1 ArCCmOOH 
and television affiliates collec-;-^ _ 

. vtEwum or fortune 

.,(5)Bewttched- ‘ 

.Haypet. , hottS. “Men 

.JtU)(£urtshlp .of Eddie’s 
Father , 
0»»A FAMILY AT WAR: 
WMJdday Live: Bill Boggs, 
host “Mysties and Mysti- 

-osm!'* 

j '(S)Middry Lives Bill Boses 
• host* “Mystics and Mv- 
. stldsm" « 9 
i Days (R) 

.. WWOonteinporary Catholic 
1145 (2)CBS News: 'Douglas 

. n Edwards.. ... . 
Douglas 

. .... • - i — 

i Afternoon 
tfvdy realize around 30 percent '' 
ctf the broadcasting industry's 1ZT-Hi 
total revenues of approximately i fry 
$5.5 billion a year. J ~(9J 

'1877-1977 
THI FRESH AIR FUND 

MILD NERVE DEAFNESS? 

124fr-(2)Yrorig and the Restless 

f ; (WNewu ■1*T=r 
i (ll)70p" ppb: Tom. Skia- 
• ncr . 

.a3)«MASTERHECE 

•wS£5?^i: ^«ori<>w 
! J ^txic rcompany 
12j30 (2)Search for Tomorrow 

(4) The Gong Show 
J (7)A11 My Qtildreu 
■ to'cAdventure 
••t -dl-llSfljt Aieea . 

1245 <4)NBC News: Edwin 
- -Newman 

(5) Nttws . . .. ■. 
140 (2)Tattletales 

(4) Somerset .. 
(5V*MOVIE:- IDaisy Ken- 
ytm".C1847>i-Joan Craw¬ 
ford;. 'Dana Andrews, 
Henry Fonda. A -Manhat¬ 

tan. career girl. Surpris- 
■ „ . Ingfy trim and adult 

ti) Ryan's Hope 
J) •MOVIE: “No Sad 

Songs for Me" (1950). 
Margaret Sullavan, Wen- 

. dell Corey. Vlveca Lind- 
fers. Moving' drama of 
doomed woman, with a 
memorable: Maggie 
(ll)Suburimn Closeup 

- (12) • MOVIE:. “Quartet" 
(IMS). Dirk Bsjmrde, 
George Cole, Nora Swin¬ 
burne.- CecQ Ftaxker. Four 
Maugham stones and fine 
entertainment. Best are 

• .“The Colonel’s Lady" and 
’The Kite" * ' 

— (31)Sesame Street.. . . . 
1UM (2) As the World Turns 

(4)Days of Our Lives 
~(7)Rhynie and Reason: 
(li)Nnn • - 

■ ■ 248.(7)520,000 Pyramid . . 
(11) Hazel 
(31) Mister Rogers 

240 (2) The GnfcHng Light 
(4>The Doctors 

’(7) Break the Bank 
(ll)Tbe Magic Garden 

, (SDRomagnotis’ Table 
245 (5)News 

(9) Take Kerr 
.. 340 (2) AH In the Family <R) 

. (4)Another World 
. (S)Casper 
(7) General Hospital 
(9)The Lucy Show 
(11) Felix the Cat 
(lSJCrocketfs Victory 
Garden (R) 

• (31) Casper Citron 
340 (2)Match Game 76 

(5) Mickey Mouse Club 
(7)One Life to live 
(S) Lassie 
(lDMaeilla Gorilla 
(lSJBook Beat: “Ronald 
Colman: A Very Private 

* Person” by JnHa Benlta 
Colman (R) 
(31) Lee Graham -Presents 

• 440 (DDinab: . Phynis DOIer, ' 
Tom T. Hall, Jim McKrell, 

• Steve Forrest 
(4) Robert Young, Family 
Doctor (R) 
(5) Porky, Buck and-Yogi- 
(7)Tha Edge of Night 
(9)Movier "The Man in 
the Net" (195B). Alan . 
Ladd, Carolyn Jones. Fine 
plot but erratic suspense.. 
Best with Ladd and the - 
kids ' 
(Il)The little Rascals 
(l3)Mister Rogers 
(31)Jorge Bolet in Concert- -s 

440 (5)The Moukees 
(7)Movie: “Jumping Jacks" 
11052). Dean Martin, 
Jerry Lewis. Mona Free¬ 
man. Early, typical Lewis- 
and-Martin. Entirely a mat¬ 
ter of tnste 
(ll)The Lone Ranger 
(13)Sesame Street (R) 

540 (2)Mike Douglas: Sergio 
Franchi. co-host. Loretta 

.. - . Swit, Pat Cooper, Dana .. 
Valery, The B.T. Express 
(4)News: Two Hours 
<5)Brady Bunch 
(Il)The Mun9ters 
(31 IBook Beat . 

548 (5>The TUntstones 
(Zl)F-TNMp 
(13) Mister Rogers (R) 
(31) Zoom 

..Evening 

848 (2,7) News 
(5) Bewitched 
(8) It Takes a Thief 
(ll)Star Trek 
(I3)VQIa Alegre (R) 
(21,58) Zoom 
(25) Mister Rogers 
(31) The Olympiad 
(41)EI Reporter 41 
(U)Unde Floyd 

848 (5) Partridge Family 
(13)Tbe Electric Company 
CR) 
(21) El Espanol Con Gusto 
(25) Villa Alegre 
(41)Lo Imperdmxable 
(47)Sacrifldo De Muler 
(58) CarTascoIendas 
(88) Voyage to Bottom of 
the Sea 

74® (2)New3: Walter Cronkite 
.. (4)News: John Chancellor 

(5}Audy Griffith 
JI»r,ew5 Hany Reasoner 
(») Ironside 
“|{“dc Van Dyke Show 
(13) Zoom (R) 
(JUJS* Romagnolis' Table 
^25)The Electric Company 
(31) On the Job 
(fUExitos Musicaies 
(58) Inner Tenuis 

748 (2) Bobby Vinton Show: 
George Gobel (R) 
(4) Hollywood Squares 
(3)Adam-12 
(7)5 FAMILY SPECIAL: 
"WUd Orphans" (R) 
(ll)Family Affair 
^WWtOWERT MACNEIL 

(21) Long Island News¬ 
magazine 
(281G.EJ5. 
(31)News of New York 
(41)Walter Mercado 
(47)Sohero Y Sin Com- 
promiso 

• <50)New Jersey News Re¬ 
port 
(68) Wall 'Street Perttv*-. (68) Wall 'Street Perspec¬ 
tive 

840. (2)Rhoda (R) 
(4) • RICH LITTLE SHOW: 
Bt“* Cr?fby' Bai Co»hy, 
guests (R) 
(5) The Crosswits 
(7)Viva Valdez 
(*) Steve Allen's Laugh- 
back . 
(U)Tbe F3J.. 

FEOFIX AND 

(21) College for Canines 
(R) 
(25)The Tribal En 
(SDFrontline NY.C- 
(47) El Show De Iris Cha¬ 
con 
(54) Bill Moyers* Journal 
(68) Paul Harvey Com¬ 
ments ' 

8:85 (88) Wall St. Perspective 
. (Coat'd) 

848 (2) Phyllis (R) 
(5)Merv Griffin: Tony Ben¬ 
nett, CoOnt Basie, Pete 
Barbuttl, Sallv KeiLcr- 
man, Mickey GfUev 
(7)5 BASEBALL: Clncin- 
Reds vs. Lob . Angeles 

. . Dodgers. 
(13)8KACHEL LA CU- 

(4) Joe Forrester (R) 
(ll)Bracken's World 
(25) Lowell Thomas -Re- 

. members 
(41 )El MUagro de V^vir 
(47>MI Hermans' Gracia 
tW)Masterpiece- Theater 

(68>Maria Papadatos . 
448 m*MAUDE (R) 

(B)New York Report- 
. (21)Burglar Proofims 

(25)Ctin5umer Survival Kit 
(SI)BIH Moyers’ Journal 
(41) El Chafer - . ? 

1848 (2) Medical Center (R) * 
• (4) Jigsaw John (R) - 

(5; luNews 
(9) •JERSEY SIDE: As- 

* semblyman Peter Shapiro 
(13) Bill Moyers’. Journal 

- IR) 
(21)World Press CR) - 
(47) Luceclta ' 
(50)New Jersey News Re¬ 
port 
(C8)The ’Eleventh 'Hour 

1048 (0)Meet the Mayors 
(21) Long Island News* 
magazine (R) . 

- (31)* EVENING EDITION 
(4I,47)Nbws 
(50) USA: People and 

" Politics 
1140 (2. 4, 7)News 

. (5) Mary Hartman. Mary 
Hartman 
<8)The Lacy Show 

. (ll)Tho Honevmooners - 
(13) • A FAMILY AT WAR 
CR) 

- (21) Lilias, Yoga and Yon 
■ (R) 

(47) Hugo Leonet Vacaro- 
(tt)Wul-. Street- Perspec¬ 
tive . 

.1148 (2) a MOVIE: ‘The Sub¬ 
ject Was Roses” (196S), 
Patricia Neal, Jack Albert¬ 
son, Martin Sheen. Well 
played, often moving: 
often dreary as an old 
dishrug 
(4) Tomght Show: Freddie! 
Prlnze, guest host.' Jim 
Bishop. The Jackson Fam¬ 
ily; Brett Somers 
(5) Movie: "Dr. Cyclops1' 
(1940). Albert Dekker. 
Janice Logan. Nut -time In 
the Peruvian jungle 
(T)Monday Night Special: 
“Honeymoon Suite.” Rose 
Marie, Morey Amsterdam. 
Episodes In the honeymoon 
suite of a large hotel (R) 
(9)Movie: “Soldier in the 
Rain” (1968). Steve Mc¬ 
Queen, Jackie Gleason, 
Tuesday Weld. Oddly In¬ 
teresting but uneven yam 
of two Army pals. Jackie 
and Tuesday are fine. 
Nice music, too: Linton 
(ll)Bums and Allen Show 

1248 (II)vMOVIE: “Casanova 
TO” (1965). Marcello Mas- 
troiannl, Vima List, Michele 
Merder. Good, ornate 
adult ribaldry 
(l3)The Robert MacNcU 
Report (R) 
(47) Su Future Es H Pre¬ 
sente 

1248 (13)Captioned ABC News 
140 (4)Tomorrow: Tom Snyder, 

host MarOyu Chambers 
(7) • MOVIE: “Man on a 
Tightrope" (1993). Fredric 
March. Adolph Menjou. 
Gloria Grahame, Cameron 
MltchelL Excellent drama 
of Czech circus planning 
Iron Curtain breakthrough. 
Thrilling climax. Quality 
'clue: the director, writer 

Z4C (8>Jacfc Benny Show 
140 (2)»MOVIE: “Summer 

and Smoke" (1962). Laur¬ 
ence Harvey, Geraldine 

. Page. Better on the home 
screen, more intimate, 
les bowdlerized. Deepened 

• by moving Geraldine, even 
- the color itself 

-(9)Joe Franklin Show 
D41 (5) Hitchcock Presents 
248 (4)Movie: "The Rood to 

Rio" (1947). Bing Crosby, 
Bob Hope. A lesser junket 

• (ll)News 
- 249 (9)News 

345 (7) News 
S.1 «JTT».P»t ColUna Show 
441 (2)Movie: “Tuzan and the 

Slave GW (1950). Lex 
Baiter, Vanessa Brown. 
Introducing the late Lex. 
Has Job, doss it 

Cable TV • ■ 
TELEPROMPTER MANHATTAN 

Channel 10 
. . PJVL . 

848 Portrait of a Century 
740 Tory-Travel No. 3 

MANHATTAN 
Channel 10 

_ ^ ' ' PJML 
740 Ttiry Travel No; 3 * 

'The tiny alMn-earsid. No-' 
cords—no tubes—no wires 

if you Jiear sounds but 
csnft alwatfyunderetand the' 
words - a classic symptom 
of nave impairment — 
HEAR YOUNG 'AGAIN. 
Odr RECGMBCNDATION: - 

NEW MIRACLE EAR® ' 
• FREE.OEMONSTRATION ■- 

'COME IN TODAY ■ ' ’ 

EMPIRE STATE KUM 
-R@MWr|RCfi- 

. 25W.43StvN.Y- L04-7778 
- Uwtwwn 5th and 6tb Awnhasl 

30 Yuan of Service 
•' to-lha RartKif-Haorino 

JOWIKHV 

» AND 
SEE TOE WORLD: 

3! That's Man/Albert-going. ; ;; / 
vone with Dr.J, Anything’s : 
le in a sports fantasy; [Well, airnost_ 
lg.J What’syours? Find out.tonight 
sould come.true- ■ ; 
Mbert’s Sports Faritasy-5:40pm — ■ 

•• Channel 10 
■ Manhattan Cable- 
Monday/ Saturday 

7:00/7:30 P.M. : 

Channel 10'? ’ " 
Tbleprompter *' " 

Monday/Friday 
'"7307KOCTEM. 

_1- .„TheTeIeiislonL. 

' "^Travel.Agent 

■ -1" 753^8393 
— . -*J'_ .' _ . y_ i,* 

6-9 AJUp WNGN-FM. Concerto 
for 'Twti: 'VtoliUs, Harpsichord 
and Strings, VivaleQ; Jota, Ara- 
gonesa, Glinka^ Oboe ‘ Concerto, 
Albinoni; Overture' to La Forza 
da Destino, Verdi? Concerto 

* Grosso in D -Minor, Handel;-Jesu, 
Joy- of JUan's Desirjng, Bach; 
Credo In un dlo cruael. fi-om 
Otello, Verdi;, Dense des Pre¬ 
tresses de Gagou; Bacchauale, 

■ from Samson and Dalila, Saint- 
Saens; Graensleaves, Anon; 
Dance: far Harpsichord, Delius; 
Polka- from the . Age of Gold, 
Shostakovich. - - 
748-1048, WKCS-FM. Sonata in 
Handel; Violin 'Concerto, Zmbrie; 
Theme and- Variations, Schoen- 

— berm String Quartet No. 1. 
Koch berg; Of Wood and- Brass, . 

— Ussaehevsky: 
946-10, WQXR: Plano Personali¬ 
ties. Peter and Rudolf Seridn. 
Concerto for Two Pianos, Moz- 

10- 11.VWNCN-FM. la Caccfa far 
> Viola d'amore, Loremati; ■ Piano 

: Sonata far Three Hands, Haess- 
ter; -.Suite (n 'E minor, Bach; 

, vioHn Sonata in E.. Mozart 
i 1048-148 PJfl~ WKCR-FM. The 
» Turn of the Scnrew; Cantata Ac¬ 

ademia; Brjtten. 
, 11-1140. WNYC-AM: Music 

From fin Theater. Irma La 
r Douce. 

11- 12 PJVL, WNCN-FM. David 
Dub at host, Piano sonatas of* 

— Beethoven “i .comparative per^ 
■ formanoes. s 
: 12-1245. WNYC-AM. Concerto 

Grosso ^No. 10; Handel; Vhrfin, 
; Concerto in A minor, Goldmark,'. 

; 2-4, ■ WNYC-FM. Serenade -far' 
Flute. Violin afal Viola, Beethov- 

' en; Overture to'Zoraime et‘Znl- 
nar,-.-Boledieu; Duoc-Concertanta- 
for Viola end Organ, Michael 
Haydnr Symphony No. 3, Men¬ 
delssohn. 1 1 

: 2-SL- WNCN-FM. If My Com- 
nlaints - Could Pacions • Move, 

, Dow!and; Symphony No. 3. Pro- 
. kofiev: String Quartet, Webern; 

Violin Concerto in a minor, 
Dvorak; Sonata-No. 6, Rossini; 
Piano Concerto -No. 26, Mozart. 
WW-3, WQXR: Mnsfc In Review. 
With Georgs JellrnSk, Migacu: 
Overture. Thomas; The Sorcerer’s 
Apprentice, - Dukas; Egmonfc H- 
nafr-, Bfltthoren. ■■ 

I34C-5; WQ[KR: -Montager Dun- 
lean-.Pinue:..‘Symphony No.' 95,' 

Haydn; Polonaise from Estrella 
de Soria, Berwald; Slavonic 
Dance No. 9, Dvorak; Aria from 
Manon. Massenet; Love Duet 
from The Pearl Fitters, Bizet; 
Act from Marco Spada, Anber. 
MK:WKCR-FM. Reconnais- 
sanca, Erb-Symph(mic Etude, An- 
driessen; MlkrophOnie L Stock¬ 
hausen; Duet far Syn-Ket and 

■ Moo& Eaton; Chaeonna, Davidov- 
sky. • 
7^. -WNOJ-FM. Mignon’s Lied; 
My Songs Are Poisoned; On The 
ailtops It is SCSI; O How, They 

7-849, WNYCAM. Fugue in G 
minor, Bach; Symphony No. 5, 
Bruckner. . 

Hindemith. 
948-11, WQXR: Boston Sym¬ 
phony Orchestra.' Seiji Ozawa, 
condlucting. st, Matthew Pasion. 
Part t. Bach. 
11-545 AJML, WNYC-FM: Sere¬ 
nade No. 12,-' Mozart: LUfe- 
toire du So Ida t,. Stravinsky; 
Symphony No. 94, Haydn; Vlotin 
Concerto No, J, LeClalf. 
1246-1 AJV-. WQXR: Artists In 
Concert. Allen Weiss, host. 
(Live).- Artists; Richard Kogan, 
piano Lynn Chang violin So¬ 
nata No. 5, Beethoven; Sonata 
No. 3, Brahms. 

Talks, Spoils, Events 

5:15-10 AM, WOR-AM Jobs 
Gambling. Variety." 
W0, WMCAs Steve Powers. 
Stephen Berger, executive-direc¬ 
tor. Emergency Financial Con¬ 
trol Board. ’ 
5H*!* WQ?B! Culture Scene. 
With George Edwards. 
7J4A745. WQXR: Business Pict¬ 
ure Today. 
*30-8:15, WEVD: Joey Adams. 
Peter Lraongeflo,' singen Wayne 
Phillips singer.. 
10. WBAk The Day tile Sna 
Stood StilL -Music, stories, 
poen»,.plays and a celebration 
m observance of the summer 
solstice. ... 
10, i WNYC-AM: Board of Cor- 
rectian Hearings. “Prison Condi¬ 
tions” (Live). . 

|8IW 1» WOR-AAL Arlene Fran¬ 
cis. Representative Jerome Abro. 
llJ5-Noon, WOR-AM: Patrida 
McCann. Edna Lewis, author of 

. 'The Taste of -Country Cook¬ 
ing." 
Noon-1248. WEVD: Roth 
Jacobs. Leonard Mosley, -author 
of “Lindbergh: A Biography." 
12:15.1. WOR-AM: Jack O’Brian- 
Gene .Saks, director of “Cali¬ 
fornia Suite.” 
1-2. WNYC-FM: PJVL New York. 
Larry Orfaly, host Kate Serlln, 
plant expert. 
1-1:13, WMCA: Paul Harvey. 
1:15-2. WOR-AM: The Fitzger¬ 
alds. Talk. 
1:153, WMCA* SaHy Jessy 
JtaphaeL “What's What ou 
Broadway.’* 

WNYC-AM: Board of CiRTee- 
on Hearings. “Prison Condi¬ 

tions.’’ (Ltve>. 
2:15-4, WOR-AM: Shenye Henry. 
•Tlastiie A5LP.CJL Gone to the 
Dogs?" 
3-77 WMCA: Bob Grant. Call-in. ' 
4:15-7, WOR-AM: Herb Oscar 
Anderson. Variety. 
6454hl8 WQXR: Metropolitan 
Report. Bill Blair, broadcast cor¬ 
respondent. 
640-845, WQXR: Point of View. 
Assemblyman John Dearie of the 
Bronx, speaking on “Solid Waste 
Disposal." 
6*45, WGBB: Fishermen's Fore¬ 
caster, 
7*7:55, WMCA: John Stertine. 
CaD-in. 
747-8, WOR-AM: Mystery Thea¬ 
ter. “Checkmate.'’ starring Mar¬ 
ian Haley and Robert Dryden.' 
748J48, WNYU: Summer Sem¬ 
ester. 
745, WMCA: BasebaB. Yankees 
vs. Cleveland.. 
805, WNEW-AM: BasebaD. Mete 
at SL Louis Cardinals. 
5-945, WQXR: Front Page of 
tomorrow's New York Times. 
Bill Blair, broadcast correspond¬ 
ent. 
9*940, WNYC-AM: Crime and 
Punishment. ' 
9-848, WKCR: Jockey Shorts. 
Sports program, 
M*TOV: Bernard GahrieL - 
Wheeler Beckett composer and 
conductor (Part II). 
9:15-19, WORAM Jean Step, 
hard. Comedy. 
946-945. WNYC-AM: Consumer 
Report. Thehm Lichtblau. host 
Assistant Attorney General Irv¬ 
ins: Berlin. 
940-945.. WNYC-FM: Reader's 
AhntiyK. . Guest, Raymond Fed.- 
ermatE^novelist. 
I8-1I,- wncn- The Sound of 
Dance. John Green, host. Dame ! 
Margot Fonteyn, guest. g 

18-1040, WNYC-AM: Great De- 
cWons *78. Dean Harlan L. 
Ragman, moderator. “India-Can 
Poverty Be Ovenmme and Dem- 

. ocracy. Rule?" 
10-1048. WOR-AM- Carlton 
J)[^riekf. Nutrition program. 
lO-Mldnlght, WMCA: Barry 
Gray. Discussiou. 
28-1948, .WFUV: In Touch. Se¬ 
ries -for the blind-and physically 
impaired. - 

42F* WO*'** Barry 

snSSf^Erthebc'Humtu 
Iiao-Mtolght’ WQXR- . Casper 
Ctaou. Representative John J. 
Rhodes, minority leader of the 
House of Representatives. 
Mfdnlgtrt-540 A4L, WMCA; 
.Long John Nebel* and Candy 
Jones* Discussion-. 

News Broadcast! 

AD News WCBS, WINS. WNWS. 
Hourfy: oa .the Ham: WQXR. 
WJU£ WMCA. WNBC, WNCN. 
WNEW-AM, WOR. WSOU. - ^ 

. Hve Minutes to the Hoan WABC 
(also fire - minutes to the half- 
hour). WNYC, WPDC. WRFKL 
ESg« Bast' (he Horn: 
WFLJ, WRVR. 
0“ HaH H8br WTAT, 
WTOT. WLDt, WNBC. WMCA, 

«0 Ofor. WBAL 
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TWO FM UNIONS 
AGREEOHMERGER 

Chavez Joins W.ith' Puerto 

. Rican Group-in East 

BpitiUd to Tt»Kcw Tefk Tina 

' SAN FRANCISCO, June 20— 
•The United -Farm Workers of 
- America has announced that 
.the union has merged with an 

■ • independent Puerto Rican farm 
•. workers union based in Hart¬ 

ford. 
• The 20,000-member U.F.W. 
said that agreement last week 

' on the merger with -the 6,000 
• member Association da Traba- 
jaderes Agricolas (Association 
of Agricultural Workers) was 

- reached after one and one-half 
* pears of negotiations. Members 
of both unions must ratify the 

* merger, which is expected with¬ 
in a month. 

Dolores Huerta, Farm Work¬ 
ers vice president,' said that' the 
merger meant “quite a bit in 
terms of progress towards a 
national union" of agricultural 

'workers. 
Until now, the. U.F.W. has 

been based primarily in Cali- 
forma, with some organizing 

' and legislative activity in Flor¬ 
ida. The unions activities in 

. other parts of the country have 
.been' largely focused on boy¬ 
cotts of tabfe grapes, iceberg 
lettuce and Gallo wines. 

Now “we have a firm organ¬ 
izing base on the United States 

.East Coast" said Mark Grass- 
man, administrative assistant 
to the union's president Cesar 
Chavez. 

The Hartford-based'associa¬ 
tion has members in New York, 
Connecticut New Jersey, Mas¬ 
sachusetts, Delaware and Penn¬ 
sylvania. 

Organize One Movement 
■ The merger is also considered 

- significant ethnically. The bulk 
of the U-F.W.’s members are 
Mexican-Americans, with a 
number of Filipinos and the 
rest blacks and Caucasians. 
Ninety percent of the associa¬ 
tion's membership is Puerto 
Rican. Juan Irizarry, founder of 
The association, said, “Now we 
can organize one movement of 
every single farm worker, no 
matter what nationality." 

Many of the migrant farm 
workers who work on the East 
Coast are recruited in Puerto 
Rico by United States con¬ 
cerns and come into this coun¬ 
try under Public Law 87. which 
was passed in 1962. Under this 
statute, contracts are negoti¬ 
ated between growers and the 
Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, 
.with the approval of the Secre¬ 
tary of Labor. 
. Mr. Irizarry said that the 
association was opposed to 
this setup because the workers 
had no say in the formulation 
of the contracts and “they lack 
good-fringe benefits." 

Mr. Irizarry said that the 
association was founded In 
1973 "on behalf of workers 
coining into this country un¬ 
der ‘Public Law 87, with the 
goal of the union, not the 
Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, 
^negotiating contracts with 
growers." 

T ' No Contracts as Yet 

rr:»* 

Mr. Irizarry, 28 years old, 
said he first picked crons in 
fhe United States in 1971 in 
the Delaware asparagus fields. 
‘‘I was fired for organizing ac¬ 
tivities," he added. At present 
the assodaiton has no con¬ 
tracts with any growers, al¬ 
though it has been organizing 
on the tobacco farms in Con¬ 
necticut and Massachusetts, 
the mushroom fields of Penn¬ 
sylvania. the potato growing 
region -of instate New York, 
and in* blueberry and tomato 
growing areas in New Jersey, 
in addition to its Delaware 
asparagus activities. 

There are no field workers 
on the East Coast working un¬ 
der union contracts. Farm 
workers were specifically ex-- 

: eluded from the National Labor 
Relations Act when it was 
passed in 1935 and California 
is the only state that has a law 
giving farm workers the right 
to vote for a union and bargain. 

- collectively. 
• At present, howver. the taw 
is not in force because funds 
for the Agricultural Labor Re¬ 
lations Board, which . admin - 

. isters the law, passed year. 
. ran out In February. Since 

then, the International Brother¬ 
hood ‘of Teamsters, which has 
bben battling the U.F.W. to rep¬ 
resent farm workers, and grow¬ 
ers have loined forces to pre¬ 
vent any further appropriations 
from passing the State Legisla¬ 
ture in Sacramento. 

There Is another money bill 
; pending in the Legislature as 

part of California’s general 
budget for 1976-77 but the out¬ 
come - of. that appropriation is 
uncertain. 

. Mr. Irizarry said he felt there 
were “two important activities” 
that he would be engaged in 
now: attempting to get legis¬ 
lation'passed that coven farm 
Workers in Eastern states, and 
setting up service centers that 
would help farm workers with 
their problems. 

■This would -parallel the or¬ 
ganizing activities of the 
U.F.W., which, has used service 
centers to help workers with 
problems sach. as health care, 
traffic tickets and other mat- 

. tens. The .U.F.W. has even main¬ 
tained service -centers that are 

' used by workers employed on 
ranches that are under contract 
to the’teamsters. 

Cocaine Found in Water 
.TAMPA. Fla-i June 20 (AP>— 

, Thirteen pounds of cocaine, be¬ 
lieved to have been thrown 
overboard in a raid on a banana 
boat last week, was found bob¬ 
bing yesterday in the water 
near a Tampa pier. United 
States Customs officers said. 
The -cocoane is estimated to be 
worth $2.9 million in street 

.V* 

. * ■ /*?£* 

The “sold out” sign is up at the networks^ 
On May 24th, Advertising Age reported that two 

of them had stopped accepting orders for prime time. 
The third was holding Out for higher prices. Eyen 
fringe and daytime were tight. 

Advertisers and agencies alike are experiencing 
the TV Squeeze. Costs are up as much as 35%—asmuch 
as 50% for spot. And the big fear is, “Will I be locked 
out of the 4th quarter?” ; " 

ratings ^ou expect from TV—ydu:6aa get'ttiem at a 
io\ter-dost per thousand. In other words, more GRP( '"L" 
foUvoiUr monev.. ' :.' 

How did it happen? . 

Network prime time is a limited commodity. It’s 
66 hours a week and no more. Apparently not enough 
to go around in an expanding economy. 

Convention coverage, Olympics and Bicentennial 
specials further reduced the amount available in 1976, 
and helped set the stage for the Squeeze. 

Come fall, still more time will be gobbled up by 
political announcements and the Elections.; . . 

fofyour money. 
J Better still, you reach moreof the people who - : 

hefavy magazine readers- : 
and relatively light TV 
viewers—the important r ->a 
grriup now known as 
“Magazine Imperatives”^ 

How a tire advertise* 
can beat 

the Squeeze. ;■■■■ 

Let’s assume you are 
marketing radial tires.; 
Almost equafpefcentages 
of U.S. males are either . 
“Magazine Imperatives” or 
“Television Imperatives’’ But 

. the equality stops there. 
/ r 49% of those 

RADIAL TIRE PURCHASE 
• BY MEDIA IMPERATIVES (M! 

49% OF PURCHASERS 
. -.(51%OF5ALE5} ‘.: 

*V “ 

2g$6FPi; 
(26% O’ 

L ruT. 
Setute 

Unpled 
Sho 

magazine imperatives -. tvbjp- 
More dun half of the - - Far less i - 
volume is accounted mccotmti 
for by the 36.4% ofU^.. 37.9% of 

-/men wbom heavy "• are hear: 
- magazine readers and - . ‘andrebl. 

, . rebtivchr^ght.TV ' ntgnla , 
VteY*^XotacjmT»*ck ■ fwp.h 
them to softie degree 1 efficient} ’ 
wf&TV.BatiiY. tdavttoi: 
bpendu lo ma ; Source^ 
■tpaha, too..A, 

men who bought radial tires are in the Z * 
“Magazine Imperative.” group—and t r 
account for over half the volume.; . - 

Only 28% of such purchasers are J. .. 
“Television Imperative” groupr-accC;' 
for only 26% of the volume; ,.: vi;iv, 

Obviously magazines are im^drtj 
But to what extent? . “ 

Newsweek recently made a si 
of a tire, company that putsits entire . . 
51.4 million budget into television^ r.r 

A computer run was done analy: 
the tire advertiser’s actual TV buy. 

1 A second run was done allocating 
©f the same-budget to the four newsw.;" 

Frequency was a standoff. But tlr 
Magazine/TV mix developed 82 mor? 
increased reach from 78.6% to 91.1%, 

-*'L-: 

New 

-w Vi**k 4'uy,»-gaw*wdtyl 
: i.Mfd*., «**«& au £ 

fen# 

WHERE HAS ALL THE PRIME TIME GONE? (1) Big pdyertisers mbvodj . 
early, bought up front. (2) Increased spending further reduced limited . 
inventory. (3) More than 200 hours of prime time went to Convention coverage, 
Olympics and Bicentennial specials. (4) Still more will go to political • 
announcements and Election coverage. (5) Dozens of new product Intro- '1 
ductions add to the Squeeze. 

* 

On top of this the networks have delayed the new 
season. Dollars budgeted for the usual 16-week 4th 
quarter must be compressed into 13 or 14 weeks. 

Buying started in late April, versus mid-August last 
year, as major advertisers staked out claims, making 
large commitments up front. 

Some advertisers found they couldn’t spend ah 
they wanted to, where they wanted to. 

Those fortunate enough to have availabilities had 
to decide whether to settle for a big increase in budget 
or a big drop in GRP’s. 

Others had to look elsewhere. 

there was a 
$3 decrease in 

CPM gross : 7 
impressions. f ■ 

Evenmore Cv:- 
strikingisthe: . 
comparative effect :' 
of the two schedules 
against each of ' " - 
the two major 
“Imperative” groups.1 

1‘A *! Ut*: 

“Magazine 

EFFECT OF OPTIMAL PLANS 
AGAINST • - 

MAGAZHjOE DHPERAHVESi ' 

.70£jGRT* . 

465GRF* 

ALLTV MAGA23NES4TV 
(30%/70%)' 

EFFECT OF OPT]-*4 • 
AGAINXch j; 

tvimpeka 

ALLTV^H^/ 

K r-rc... 

• - * ti 

4-M’iiy. c«jtJ 
•'« 

■ • Trrm-A*; ib* 
Vila 

! bp SintllM tfnmiH'ftwil 
* ' ' f -H- :* CIVihul 

AntCMFfy' 
1 '-tmintrtMM'af'- 

tX 
‘ ” "r tiudiikU 

Jones Beaik 

Why shifting from an All-TV planto.a . 
• Magazine/TV plan in^r^ sense. 

Many advertisers with their eyes fixed on TV’s 
boxcar numbers are surprised to discover that^combi¬ 
nations of magazines—even single magastinesipte 
Newsweek—can deliver equally big ratings. ] ■ 

For example, Newsweek has a rating of 19.4 (men ^ 
18 to 49) tt which puts it ahead of such shows as All in. . 
the Family, Baretta and even Welcome Back, Kotter. 

Imperatives’’group (which accounts for-51% of salesN ^ 
the Magazine/TV mix is highly superior to the 
All-TV plan. vv.-; \ n j 

1 It increases GRFs.. .maintains frequency... 51 c ose®?e 
and is generally more -; 
efficidhtthah television 
alone. 

Your Newsweek 
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refresqntative can show 
yafJiQW shjftiiD^frq&L: 
ai^lllTVplan to'a'• 
Magazine/T V mix can 
wcykiplr-your product 
category.as wellrf .;*• 

Give him a will. 
It’s a terrific way to 

beat the TV Squeeze., 
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